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Cut tax bills with

Digita's PTP
• Explore deep space
in HAT's Starwrek

December 1989
Switch on with the disc

in drive A. Then click on
README.

No. 10 December

Presentation Grafhies

• Create fairy tales
with Kid Story

Personal Tax Plainer

•

Predict football
results with Pools
Blast the aliens in

Eprom blower

•

Space Invaders
• Play classic music
with Stacatto

Full instructions are in the October issue of Atari ST User.

BeckerCAD

UltraScript
dr

Disc format by Rob Northern Computing

PWS19of
thefcttest

STgames!
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ICREDIT CARD HOTLINE
1(0533) 877733 (24 hours)
NEW LOWER PRICES

TOP QUALITY

BULK DISKS
CERTIFIED AND GUARANTEED 100% ERROR FREE

PLUS OUR NO QUIBBLE REPLACEMENT ON EVERY DISK,
AND SUPPLIED WITH LABELS.
25

50

100

200

DSDD 135 TPI

£19.50

£33.50

£59.50

£115.00

500
£247.50

1000
£489.00

DSDD 135 TPI SONY BULK

£22.50

£38.50

£68.50

£129.00

£269.00

£525.00

(Made in Japan)

3'/2" DISKS AND BOX OFFER

BRANDED 31/2" DSDD 135 TPI DISKS

Choose either Verbatim or Sony

GUARANTEED DISKS AS ABOVE
50 DISKS AND 50 CAP BOX
100 DISKS AND 100 CAP BOX

£38.50

1 box

3 Boxes

5 Boxes

10 Boxes

£62.50

£14.50

£40.50

£62.50

£105.00

DISK STORAGE

COMPUTER PAPER

BOXES
5Vi"
51/4"
b'A"

50
100
140

£6.90
£7.90
£9.90

354"

50

£6.75

3y2"
100
£8.90
ALL BOXES ARE LOCKABLE
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
£1.00 OFF PER BOX FOR 2 + BOXES
£1.50 OFF PER BOX FOR 5+ BOXES

a=%af
ivl

FILING SYSTEMS
STACKABLE

HOLDS 150x31/2" DISKS
£22.50

COPY HOLDERS

PLAIN FANFOLD PERF. EDGES

AMIGA AND ATARI ST EXTERNAL
DRIVES AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

11 x9'/j" 60 gsm 2000 £16.90

FULLY COMPATIBLE 2ND

A4 11 %x9%" 85gsm 1000

£14.90

3'/2" DRIVE.
SLIMLINE DESIGN

COMPUTER LABELS

1 MB UNFORMATTED
CAPACITY

SELF ADHESIVE, CONTINUOUS
PACKED 2000 1, 2 or 3 across

12 MONTHS WARRANTY

3!/2Xiyi6"
4x1'/l6"

£85.00

PRINTER RIBBONS
Amstrad 8256/LQ3500
£3.90
NEC P2200
Amstrad DMP 2000/3160 £2.75
Panasonic KXP 1081
Amstrad DMP 4000
£4.50
Star NL10
Citizen 120D
£4.25
Star LC10
Canon PW 1080
£4.25
Star LC10 Colour
Epson LQ 800
£3.90
Star LC24-10
Epson LX 80/86
£2.90
Shinwa CP 80 MS
Epson MX/FX/RX80/FX/LX800 £2.90

DATA SWITCH BOX
£4.50

£4.50
£3.90
£3.90
£7.90
£4.50

All metal case with rotary switches

£4.50

Most other makes of Printers Ribbons available, please ca II

for

Dust covers for above £4.50

PRINTER CABLES

£10.90
£11.90

Available in RS232 and Centronics

2 WAY
4 WAY
x OVER

MONITOR STANDS

£15.50
£24.50
£22.50

DUST COVERS

w
1*1

zzu

OM HOUSE, 139-141 DOMINION ROAD, GLENFIELD, LEICESTER LE3 8JB
TELEPHONE: (0533) 877733 (24 hours)
FAX: (0533) 873999
ORDER BEFORE 12 noon FOR SAME DAY DESPATCH

OVERSEAS MEDIA DISTRIBUTORS LTD MINIMUM ACCOUNT ORDER £25.00 -

MINIMUM ORDER VALUE £7.50

IMPORTERS & DISTRIBUTORS educational, government and plc orders accepted, trade and export enquiries welcome

PJ '

PRICES FULLY INCLUSIVE OF VAT & DEL/VERY

CREDIT
CARD

HOTLINE

(0533)877733
' 24 HOURS

(UK ONLY)
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CONTENTS
TWO blockbusing titles win our coveted
Star Game awards this month. One is

Indiana Jones and the Temple of
Doom - read our review on

Page 24. The second is
Games Summer Edition -

described on Page 74.
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This
month's
COVER

DISC

1 Tax planner

74 |

1 Starwrek

72 |

1 Space Invaders

74 J

1 Battleships

72 |

1 IMGprint

74 1

1 Pools Predictor

73 |

1 Quick Find

74]

1 Quick View

72 |

^M 1Kid Story
1 Stacatto

74 1
73 1

If you received a free copy of Atari ST User at the Com

puter Shopper Show you won't have the monthly cover
disc. Don't despair! You can get one by sending £2 to
Database Direct, Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB.
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CUMANA HAS THE DISK DRIVE TO

SUIT YOUR ATARI, AS WELL AS
YOUR POCKET

The Cumana Pedigree Includes
CSA354

CSA1000S

31/2", SLIM 25mm DRIVE UNIT

51/4", SLIM 42mm DRIVE UNIT

ATARI COLOURED METAL CASE
INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY
AND MOULDED MAINS PLUG
FORMATTED CAPACITY 720K

ATARI COLOURED METAL CASE
INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

AND MOULDED MAINS PLUG
FORMATTED CAPACITY 360/720K

QUIET, HIGH SPEED ACCESS

QUIET, HIGH SPEED ACCESS

ACTIVE INDICATOR

ACTIVE INDICATOR

DATA LEAD

DATA LEAD
40/80 TRACK SWITCH

Designed and manufactured in the UK to the highest standards, all
Cumana disk drives include 12 months warranty and are available
from area distributors and a national dealer network.

Look out for the distinctive packaging in your high street, today!
Kftjw g* ijaffji a»

yThebest name in memory

CUMANALIMITED,THEPINESTRADINGESTATE,BROADSTREET,GUILDFORD,SURREYGU33BH TEL:GUILDFORD(0483)503121
All trademarks are recognised and acknowledged

NEWS
Developers
get together
OFTEN unsung heroes of the software
market are the developers, the men

who keep it going by producing the
goods.

Now a body has been set up to look
after their interests.

The Society of Software Authors is
an organisation for programmers,

graphic artists, musicians and game

Bombshell deliverers: FrankHerman. Andrew Wright and Alan Sharman

designers which so far has 400 mem
bers, including such big names as Jez
San and Dave Pringle.
Started by Jon Dean and Mev Dine,

it is designed for the sharing of know
ledge and protection of interests of its

VIRGIN BLITZES
16 BIT MARKET
VIRGIN Mastertronic has dropped a

will be able to co-exist much better

price bombshell which has created

than if we had gone to, say, £7.99".
Budget product manager Andrew
Wright said: "Since joining the compa

waves of anger and dismay throughout
the 16 bit games market. Giving a new
meaning to cut-price, it has launched

new label 16-Blitz at a mould-breaking
price of £4.99.

This has been seen as a pioneering
move to force others to either follow

suit or at least revise their price struc

turing and products. Its reception by
the rest of the games software world is
summed up well in Virgin's own words
— "never have so few caused so much

member, but is not a trade union or

militant body.
Its aim is to ensure that the rela

tionship between publishers and
authors is fair and professional and
that authors' interests are protected. It
offers practical advice on such matters
as tax, copyright and contracts. The
SSA produces fact sheets and runs a
helpline (0867 35485).

ny last year it became increasingly
obvious that £9.99 was not a realistic

price point for budget 16 bit software.

The market just would not support it.
However, the market was ripe for 16
bit software at a realistic price.
"It was just a matter of putting all

the pieces together and doing some
sums before we came up with a price
point of £4.99, the lowest ever charged

aggravation to so many in so short a

for al6bit game".

time".

Sales director Alan Sharman added:
"Pricing software at £4.99 will be on

Shock horror

the one hand a means of reducing the

OUTRAGEOUS comedienne of the
macabre, television personality,film

Virgin Mastertronic (01-727 8070)

established the 8 bit budget market in
1984 by introducing software at under
£2. It now hopes to repeat the perfor
mance in the 16 bit arena.

"We feel the time is right to attack
the 16 bit market and once again set a
precedent that the rest of the industry
will follow", said Frank Herman of Vir

gin. "We looked at a variety of price
points and decided that this was the

one that would set the market alight.

risk of copying and on the other hand

stimulating volume sales by being at a
price affordable to all. It also gives
software houses another bite at the

cherry after compilations. It's going to
be a very succesful range".
The first titles from 16-Blitz mix new

releases with full price games now
reduced to budget and titles previous

ly sold at higher budget prices. They

In the same way that £1.99 did not
upset the full price market, we believe

include Kelly 5, Little Computer Peo

that by finding a price point so far
below full price, the two price points

Assassins, Sorcerer Plus and Motor

ple, Pub Pool, Road Wars, Speedboat
bike Madness.

star and former showgirl Elvira is
the inspiration for the latest ST
offering on the Horrorsqftlabel
As a follow-up to its first Horror-

soft title Personal Nightmare, Tynesoft (091-414 4611) has chosen the

game of the film Elvira — Mistress
of the Hark.
The game is an icon-driven role-

playing horror story with the player
acting as ghostbuster in the pay of
Elvira. It costs £29.99.

NEW LAUNCHES LINING UP FOR CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS releases have been
announced thick and fast on the
various US Gold labels. Ghouls 'n'

Ones. It is due out in December.
From Loriciel comes Pinball

Ghosts is a Capcom sequel to

£29.99 include Blasteroids, Thun-

Arthur fighting numerous foes to

tion complete with dual flippers,
tilt feature, dazzling lights and
extra bonuses. Turbo OutRun is a

rescue Princess Hus from the Evil

Mission and Indiana Jones and

turbo charged version of top tyre

Ghosts n' Goblins with Knight

Magic, a 12 level pinball simula

smoker OutRun. It features a four
stage race across America.

Winners compilations costing
derblade, Led Storm, Impossible
Turn to page 9
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DELIVERY
SERVICE
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. and the keenest prices

Ring us now! 0636-79097 we're programmed to help
NUMBER ONE FOR ATARI ST USERS - FIRST CLASS SERVICE BY FIRST CLASS POST
GAMES

ONLY! •ADVENTURE

ONLY! •

.16.90

Alternate Reality

.13.90

.16.90
.13.90

Balance of Power 1990 .

.16.90
...8.90
.19.90

Xenon II - Megablast

17.90 |

Ballistix

Beach Volley
Blood Money

Bloodwych
Colossus Chess X
Chessmaster 2000

Chuckie Egg
Chuckie Egg 2

DailyDouble Horse Racing .
Dark Fusion
Dark Side

Deep Space

Dragon Ninja
Dragon Spirit
Dynamite Dux
Elite
Falcon

Falcon Mission Disk
Ferrari Formula 1

.16.90
.18.90

.13.90
.19.90

Ooze

.16.90
...B.90
.13.90
.16.90

.16.90
.16.90
.19.90

..16.90
..18.90

13.90
10.90
13.90

F16 Combat Pilot .
Federation of Free Traders .

.16.90

Last Ninja 2
Lombard RAC Rally
Matrix Marauders
Millennium 2.2

Monopoly Deluxe
MrHeli

New Zealand Story

.15.90

.19.90
.13.90
.16.90
.16.90
.22.90
..19.90

29.90

Kick OH
Kurt

* Chaos Strikes Back

Kristal

' Western Europe scenery
' Scenery disk 9
• Scenery 7 or 11
Fiendish Freddies E jTop.

Infestation

.19.90
...8.90
.19.90

Jet

High Steel
Hollywood Poker Pro

Dungeon Master
* Dungeon Master Editor..
Indy - Last Crusade ...
Kings Quest 4

29.90

Gunship

Bards Tale
Demons Winter

.13.90
.16.90
.16.90
.16.90
.16.90
.18.90
.13.90
.13.90

Flight Simulator II

Football Manager 2
* Football Mgr.2 Expansion .
F19 Stealth Fighter

ONLY! •

SONY DISKS
All 100% GUARANTEED'

A.P.B
Balance of Power 1990 .
Barbarian II
Batman - The Movie
Battle Chess

Lancelot

Legend of Djel
Leisure Suit Larry

LeisureSuit Larry 2 ....
Manhunter New York..

Police Quest II

.19.90

..16.90
..19.90

Populous

.18.90

* Promised Lands.

...8.90

...9.90
..19.90

..16.90
..13.90
..13.90
.16.90
..13.90
..16.90
..19.90
..16.90
..13.90
..19.90
..13.90
.16.90
..16.90

Night Walk

8.90

[ TV SportsFootball

17.90 |

Passing Shot (Tennis).

.14.90

Phobia
Pirates

.16.90
.16.90

Postman Pat
Powerdrome

...8.90
.18.90
.16.90

Quarterback
Red Heat

.14.90

Rick Dangerous

.19.90

Risk

.13.90

Robocop

.16.90

Rocket Ranger

Silkworm

.21.90
.16.90
.13.90
..16.90
..13.90

Skweek

.. 16.90

RVF Honda
Scrabble Deluxe
Shinobi

Star Wars Trilogy

.19.90

Steve Davis Snooker

.13.90
.16.90
..13.90
.16.90

Stridor

Stryx
Stunt Car Racer

Vigilante

.16.90
..16.90
..16.90
..10.90

Tank Attack

Total Eclipse
Verminator
Vindicator

.13.90

Wayne Gretzky Hockey

..22.90

World Class Leaderboard .
Weird Dreams

....8.90

..13.90
..16.90
..18.90

Xybots
Zany Golf.

9.90
39.90
74.90

DS/DD Disks (x 10 Boxed)

13.90

HARDWARE
1MB D/S Disk Drive

89.00

Star LC10 Printer (Mono)
Star LC10 Printer (Colour)

199.00
229.00

Star LC10 Black Rbbon

3.90

Pro Music System Keyboard

69.90

3.90

Challenger

6.90

Cheetah 125
Quickshot II
Qulckshot II TURBO
Cobra

7.90
7.90
9.90
12.90

Navigator
Competition Pro 5000
Comp. Pro Extra (Clear)

12.90

Arcade

16.90

UTILITIES
Data Manager

.29.90
.52.50

Data Manager Professional.

..29.90

SwtftCalc
Word Writer

14.90
15.90

PUBLIC DOMAIN
1 = £3.00

2 = £5.00

10 = £19.90

..39.90

The following is just a small

22.90

.16.90

Protext (4)

selection from our large
Public Domain Library

..69.90

Rainbow Warrior

.16.90
.22.90

First Word Plus (3.1)
Mavis Beacon Typing Tutor...

ASK FOR A LISTI

.22.90
..26.90

Mini Office Spreadsheet

...9.90

Mini Office Graphics
Ruby View (Terminal)
TURBO Blitz -copier

..59.90
..19.90
..16.90
..16.90
..16.90
..44.90

Red Lightning
Space Quest 3 (S/S Diskl) .
ST Adventure Creator
Times of Lore

Universal Military Simulator .
' scenario 1: US Civil War...
" scenario 2: Vietnam

.16.90
...9.50
...9.50

Wargame Construction Set.

.19.90

War in Middle Earth
Zak McKracken & Invaders .

.13.90
.19.90

Devpac ST (2).
Hisoft WERCS.
Nevada Cobol .

GFA Basic (3)
GFA Basic Compiler .
GST Macro Assembler.

GST C Compiler

EDUCATIONAL
AB Zoo (3-6)

Algebra 1 (11+)
Fun School 2 (under 6).
Fun School 2 6 to 8) ....
Fun School 2 (over 8) ...

Mini Office Communications..

,

.39.90

The best, needs 2nd drivel

Utilities Plus

ONLY!

STAR WARS TRILOGY

Star Wars, Empire Strikes Back,

..44.90
.22.50

TRIAD (Vol. 2)

..39.90

..13.90
.29.90
..22.50

Turbo ST (Software Blitter)..

..63.90

.16.90
.16.90

ONLY!
11.90

11.90
.13.90
.13.90
.13.90

Easy Draw 2 (Supercharged).
Easy Tools

..69.90
..29.90

Scan Art

..37.50

Draw Art Professional

..29.90

Scan Art/Draw Art Pack

Degas Elite
CAD 3D (1)

52.50
.18.90

.16.90

Flair Paint

..24.50

GST Fractal Generator..
Music Construction Set .

..16.90

ST Replay (4)

..59.90

ANTIC CYBER SERIES
Cyber Studio
Supplementary packages
Cyber Paint (2)

CyberControl

Microdot design
Architectural Designs
Cartoon Designs

....8.90

ONLY!
.59.90
.49.90

..41.90
.19.90
..19.90

16.90

text files & level mapsl

8.90

Col. Cave, Eliza, Life, Pong

..19.90
..19.90

VideoTitling Designs
3D Fonts 2

.. 55.90
.19.90
.19.90

BG.27 Strip Breakout; Knock out bricks to
reveal the pictures)

GIANTS

22.90

Outrun, Gauntlet II, 1943, Street Fighter
THE STORY SO FAR (Vol. 1)
13.90
Ikari warriors. Battleships
Beyond Ice Palace, Buggy Boy
STORY SO FAR (Vol. 2)

13.90

Space Harrier, Thundercats,
Live& Let Die, Bombjack
PRECIOUS METAL

19.90

Captain Blood, Arkanoid II
Super Hang On, Xenon

BE.02 Educational; Superb Value, Kids

Graph, KidsGrid, Kids Music,KidsPiano, Kids
Notes...

BE.03 Educational; Kids ABC, Kid Potato,
Kid Sketch and the extremely amusiing Kid
Story...

MD.21 Demo; The brilliant Union Demol Good

as any of those flashy Amiga demosl (Double
22.90

sided)

HITDISKS (Vol.2)
Time Bandit, Major Motion
Leathernecks, Tanglewood

16.90

BU.01 Neochrome; latest version of this
excellent drawing package

ACTION ST
Deflector, Trailblazer, Northstar
3D Galax, Masters of the Universe

16.90

based word processor

MEGAPACK

16.90

5 STAR

16.90

BU.07 ST Writer Elite; Fully working GEM

BU.29 Label Printing accessories; Address,

Frostbyte, Mouse Trap, Seconds Out
Winter Olympiad, Suicide Mission
Barbarian, Crazy Cars, Wizball
Enduro Racer and Rampage

ACCESSORIES

Disk and Music Cassettel

BU.34 B-Boot; Boot from Drive B, Database,
Text Editor, Fast mouse. Typing Tutor, Ram
disk etc.

BU.36; Superb Recipe database)

ONLY!

Locking Disk Box (Holds 50)....
Locking Disk Box (Holds 100)..
Media Box (Drawer holds 150).
Disk labels (200)

Furry Mouse Cover

MU.05 ST-Sheet (v.2); Powerful Spreadsheet
1280x280 (D/S)

...6.90
...8.90

BC.01 Clip Art; 100s of high quality pictures

.19.90

for use with DTP

...4.90
.6.90

(Every Mouse should have onel)

..19.90

Human Forms

3D Developers
Cyber Sculpt

BG.05 Games: Simon, Hanoi, Pente,

Triple Yahtzee, Wheel of Fortune

BG.20 Dungeon Master; Help disk, includes

Menace, BAAL, Tetrls

PREMIERE COLLECTION

ONLY!

BG.03 Strategy Games; Lam, Ogre,
Twixt,Nightcrawlers, Star Trek

BG.17 Games; Spook, Professional, Pac-man
version plus Pipe Panicl

Exolon, Nebulus, Netherworld, Zynaps

ART & MUSIC

BG.02 Game*; Warzone, Connect 4,
Haunted House, Daleks, Dragon etc

19.90

Return of the Jedl

GOLDEN OLDIES
..49.90
.22.90

BG.01 Games; Monopoly, Chess,

Backgammon, American Football etc

..25.00

ST Doctor

GAMES PACKS

LANGUAGES
Power Basic ....
Hisoft Bask)

Home Accounts

Mouse Bracket

...3.90

Mouse Mat (BEST Quality)...
ST Dust Cover
Mono/Colour Monitor switch.

...5.90
...5.90
.21.90

Disk Cleaner

...4.90

BM.03 Mono; Pool, Chess and the original
Colossal Cave adventure

BT.04; Shanghai, Fullyplayable first levelof
this board game

BT.35 Autoroute; The Intelligent map,
working routeplanner demo

mmmiMmwmmiTa^M&BB!^
Allprices include VAT and FIRST CLASS POST! All stock items sent by return of post!

Cheque, postal
orders or credit
card facilities
are available
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4.90
4.90

WlZCard controller

President is Missing

.16.90

.22.90
.13.90

DS/DD Disks (x 10)
DS/DD Disks (x 60)
DS/DD Disks (x 100)

JOYSTICKS
Joystick Mouse extension
Joystick lead (3 metresl)

NEWS

Computers ARE
good for you
A RECENT study at Nottingham Uni
versity has scotched the hypothesis
that computer addicts suffer stunted

psychological and social development.
Research has shown that computer
dependency can actually be theraputic

manner, rarely having a definite end
product in mind.

Investigation showed that the com
puter-dependent people had experi

;:•

Adventures

get own
hotline
SO many people now play adven
ture games that a thriving helpline
business in Manchester is taking
up to 600 calls a week.

The Guiding Light was started
recently by Jackie Wright who pre
viously ran a helpline service from

for people who find it hard to relate to

enced different types of parenting from
the control groups, leading them to
become object rather than people cen

others.

tered at an early age. This bias had

The findings have been published in
a book Computer Addiction? written by

been perpetuated throughout life,

her home. It now has its own
offices with 10 lines and four
members of staff.

leaving them shy and unable to form
satisfactory relationships.

A self confessed games fan,
Jackie has completed many com

Dr Margaret Shotton of the universi

ty's Department of Production Engi
neering and Production Management
(0602 484848).

It follows the study initiated to
investigate the syndrome of computer

Their lives had become dominated

puter adventures herself, but when

by task and object related activities
with computing being the ultimate
hobby which offered them a control

an obscure query comes up she

lable form of interaction which they

dependency and to see if obsessive

had not been able to find elsewhere.

dependency is detrimental to psycho
logical and social development.
Volunteers who admitted they were
dependent on computers were com
pared with control groups of nondependent computer owners and peo

Although some marriages had suf
fered because of the computer depen

ple who did not own one.

As expected, the computer depen

dency of one partner, most volunteers
were quite happy about their depen
dency. They felt the positive benefits
gained by their use of computers far
outweighed any disadvantages. Most

dent individuals, mainly well educated

had increased their social circles, had
gained in confidence and self esteem

males, spent significantly more time
computing than the other groups, but
were found to use computers in a

and had improved their job prospects.
Findings suggested that computers
provided an outlet for high level intelli

more exploratory and self-educational

gence, curiosity and originality.

turns to manufacturers for the

answer. Other answers are provid
ed by members of the public who
enter The Guiding Light's monthly
hints and tips competition.
The secret of a good games line

is to give just enough advice to get
the player out of a spot! but not so
much that the rest of the game is
spoiled.

A nucleus of popular games give
rise to most calls. At present Jack
The Ripper, Dracula, Frankenstein,

Personal Nightmare and the Police,
Space and Kings Quest top the
list.

"We find that certain places in
each game always cause the prob
lems", said Jackie. "If someone

rings and mentions a game, we
almost know before they tell us
where it is they have got stuck. If
we receive a call on1 Personal

Nightmare they nearly always want
" e

free

voucher to send off for the film".

For games adventurers who are

being driven mad by a sticky spot,
The Guiding Light can be contact
ed on 0898 338933.

Joystick goes up market
SPECTRAVIDEO (01-900 0024) reckons its latest joystick is so
advanced that it should be called a game controller.

TheQuickshot QS 129 FlightController is a hand heldperipher
al with thumbs used to control cursor movements and thefire but
ton. Specravideo boss Ashwin Patel has described it as the first
game controller to be designedfor the 1990s.

It will cost £12.50. Spectravideo has dropped the price of its
best-selling QuickShot Turbo to £10.50.

Safer faster
MITCHTRON UK (0726 68020) has

announced D.A.S.H., the duplicating
and security handler.
It boasts a 10 sector format which

gains 10 per cent more space on all-

discs giving the facility for four extra
tracks if drives allow.

It runs in all screen modes, saves
most crashed files, includes automatic
virus check and has fast re-format

LOTSA
FONTS

MIRRORSOFT (01-928 1454) has launched a

deluxe upgrade to its Fleet Street Publisher

DTP package which includes Ultrascript for
a price of £99.95.
It conies with 15 Lucida fonts; extra add
on fonts are available at £29.95 each.

speeds. Price, £19.95.
•

•

•

KUMA (07357 4335) has extended its

promotional offer on K-Roget The
saurus for the ST. Savings of £20 on
the usual price of £49.95 will continue
until December 31.
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NEWS
French software
distributor raided
GST Software Products has struck a

and comparatively cheap.

decisive blow against alleged piracy

"I would like other people to be able
to benefit from our experience if they
consider taking similar action. That is
why we are keen members of FAST".

giving other software houses a lead
which has been applauded by FAST,

the Federation Against Software Theft.
Suspecting its former French dis
tributor of copying its products, GST
took out an injunction. This led to the
biggest police raid of its kind in France
and will end in a court case over

alleged large-scale counterfeiting.

Involved in the raid were suspect

VIRTUOSO is a new Midi sequencer

Research and Timeworks Inc who both
believe their trademarks have been

designed from the musician's point

Wings Micro Electronics which had a

infringed. It has now taken on Brit
tany-based Guillemot as its authorised

substantial amount of material seized

French importer and has been in con

when its Paris base was raided.

tact with its French customers to put

Responsible for GST's strong action
was managing director David Rose

matters right with them.
Commenting on GST's stand, Bob

who told Atari ST User: "When our

Hay of FAST told Atari ST User. 'The
company is one of our members and
we give it our full support in the action

At the centre of the allegations is

suspicions were raised we engaged an
excellent English speaking French
lawyer who had experience in this
field. On his advice we obained a

'cease and desist' injunction which
was issued by a magistrate and led to

it has taken. What is apparent from

this is that the copyright law is work
ing well in France".
Recently, La Commande Electron-

a raid involving police, bailiffs, a
lawyer and a technical expert.
"f I had a message to hand on from

ique, the French distributors for Ash-

this, it is that software developers

fines.

should not be afraid of taking action if
they suspect that their products are

French legal system acted very well on

After FAST joined with Berkshire
Trading Standards to raid the premis
es of Cybersoft earlier this year, a case
at Reading Crown Court in September

our behalf. It was surprisingly quick

has resulted in fines of £12,000.

being copied. We found that the

Right note

copies of Timeworks Publisher pro
grams Huntingdon-based GST was
supported in its actions by Digital

ton Tate, took action against pirates,

resulting in a court case and stiff

Lasers can get a refill
LAZERFILL (01-809 7576) is offering a service designed to cut

package for the Atari ST said to be
of view, not for the programmer's
convenience.

Written in machine code, it is

claimed to be the first multi-tasking
sequencer that squeezes every last

drop of capacity from the chip at the
Atari's heart.

Believing that Atari's Gem graph
ics are a cumbersome weight, The
Digital Muse has designed a com

pletely new set of graphics around a
black and white keyboard. The
musician can write on the keyboard

display and watch the music rolling
by on screen as it is heard. Virtuoso
costs £299.

A cut-down version of Virtuoso is

also available. Called Prodigy, it

combines professional features with
ease of use and is upgradeable to
Virtuoso. Prodigy costs £129.95.

Bar service
PREVIOUSLY only available direct

the expense of replacing empty laser printer cartridges. It is a
cartridge refill and drum extension treatment for a broad range of

from Canada, the Critic Barcode Plus

laser printers.

through Software Express (021-643

Cartridges can be refilled at around half the cost of a complete
replacement cartridge and Lazerfill will put about 30 per cent
more toner into the cartridge than the original manufacturer.

program reviewed in July's Atari ST
User is now available in this country

9100) which has secured the UK

rights from Canadian Software House.
The point-of-sale and stock control
system is designed for small retailers
and warehouses who want to comput

erise their operations. It runs on any

Christmas launches
mas. Leading the line-up is Batman:

From page 7

The Movie which has just gone on

Battle of Britain is the latest air
combat simulation from Lucasfilm

ST from 1040 upwards but a hard disc
is recommended. Price £286.

Outlook improved

sale. Also available now is Beach

Volley based around volley ball.
op Cabal, arcade style adventure

ATARI ST owners who want to convert
their machines into home weather sta
tions can do so with little known soft

Heavy Metal. For December release

Ivanhoe and a Vietnam war game,

ware from Timestep Weather Systems

at £19.99, it starts the player as a

The Lost Patrol.

(0440 820485).

Due next are shoot-'em-up coin-

Gaines.

From Access Software comes

second lieutenant with the oppor

tunity to work up the ranks based
on performance as a field comman
der.

Then there is an arcade-style

gangster offering, The Utouchables,
and Operation Thunderbolt, the
shoot-'em-up sequel to Operation
Wolf.

•

•

•

For December, Ocean is offering

Images can be saved on disc and 13
images can be automatically animated
with necessary hardware to track
weather patterns. The system costs

F29-Retaliator, billed as the ulti

ounced an impressive list of games

mate flight simulation
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quality pictures are displayed in 320 x
200 resolution in 16 grey levels.

3D driving game Chase HQ and
OCEAN (061-832 6633) has ann

releases for the run up to Christ-

Timestep ST SAT runs on a stan
dard 1040 ST, receiving GOES,
Meteosat and NOAA signals. High

All titles cost £19.99.

£688.

news!
SOFTWARE
HOTLINE
LOOKING to the New Year, Domark

(01-780 2222) has announced three

new games for the ST. Aimed at Jan
uary release is coin-op conversion
Cyberball, a fast and furious Ameri
can football game where teams of
giant Cyborg robots play with a 3501b
steel ball packed with high explosive.
Also due in January is Wings of
Fury, an airborne shoot-'em-up
adventure. Both will cost £19.99.

With no release date yet fixed,
Escape from the Planet of the Robot
Monsters is the latest Tengen conver
sion from the new coin-op.

Level 9 ... going H.U.G.E.

•

Level 9 is dropping
adventure games
AUTHOR of more than 15 top sell
ing adventure games, Level 9 Com
puting has announced it is to pull

deceased cop In-spectre Alan

out of that market.

didn't commit.

Latest release Scapeghost will be

•

•

Chance and use his ghostly powers
to clear his name of crimes he
It costs £19.95.

the last adventure from Level 9

"H.U.G.E. is a good name for the

(0934 814450), which is moving on
to produce arcade style games and

new Level 9 system", said managing

PROMISED soon from Novagen (021-

director Mike Austin. "It includes
165,000 lines of code and has taken

449 9516) is Damocles, the sequel to
author Paul Woakes' hit Mercenery.
Under development for the last two
years, the 3D space adventure should

"People have been declaring the

10 man years to develop.
"It represents a number of major
advances for games software and

death of the adventure market for

we are confident that the acclaim

£24.95.

years", said designer Peter Austin.
"We feel that Scapeghost is an

that Level 9 has received in the past
for its high quality adventures will

appropriate final release".

be continue in the more arcadeorientated environment".

conversions using its programming
system H.U.G.E. (wHolly Universal
Games Engine).

In the game players control

Now tune in

for teletext
M1CROTEXT (0705 595694) has pro
duced a teletext adaptor for the Atari
ST. By plugging in a TV aerial, users
can access any of the hundreds of
pages available on Ceefax or Oracle.

Other facilities include saving pages

New drives
has

produced

•

STOS, the games creation package
from Mandarin Software (0625
878888) is celebrating two more addi
tions to its growing family.
STOS Musician is a powerful, fea
ture packed music editor which
brings Midi input into STOS. Games
standing

entries

in

the

STOS

users. In new retail packaging,
they come in 3.5in and 5.25in

formats in slimline casings. Atari
520 and 1040 owners can now

choose between the restyled 3.5in
CSA 345 and the 5.25in CSA

so no ports are lost.

•

two

Degas format for later reloading into a
paint package and printing out pages
either in colour, grey scale or as pure
The system is also programmable to
capture a sequence of pages and save
them to disc or print them out auto
matically. Connection to the computer
is via the parallel printer port. A sock
et is provided on the rear panel for
the reconnection of the user's printer,

•

restyled disc drives for Atari

to disc as a compact Ik file or in

text.

be out before Christmas at a price of

Galore includes four of the most out

from Cumana
CUMANA

Damocles

1000S.

Both have integral power supply
and moulded mains plug. Format
ted capacity of the 80 track CSA

Gameswriter of the Year Awards,

354 is 720k. The CSA 1000S has

Skate Tribe, Sky Strike, Mouthtrap,

40/80 track switching and
360/720k formatted storage

and Yomo. It costs £19.95.
STOS Musician can be held in

capacity. Cumana drives are avail
able through a national dealer
network. For prices ring Cumana
on 0483 503121.

Skate Tribe

memory along with the game being
programmed. It incorporates more
than 100 tunes and jingles which can
be modified and used in games: Price
£14.95.

Price £149.
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Michael Meakin. "The response from
exhibitors and potential visitors has been far
greater than we expected, which underlines
the fact that this type of event is what every
one has been waiting for.
"For those three days in November, the
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Christmas computer gift hypermarket this
country has ever seen".
The importance of timing for the Computer
Shopper Show was underlined by Mike
Malone,

sales

director

for

Database

Exhibitions.

"Positioned right at the start of the peak

buying period, timing of this show has been a
key factor", he said. "It appeals to both

c—J r~i kl

exhibitors and visitors alike. As our promo

(^sJu^Jjr35m5!

the show has become hot property with the

tional campaign has got underway, space at

T H E Great Hall at Alexandra Palace will be

cED-HJ i-2JLr—Ax-"lri_r-J

transformed into a Mecca for computer
enthusiasts in November when the UK's
newest cross-format exhibition, the Computer
Shopper Show, comes to town.
Timed to hit the start of the peak pre-

Christmas buying season, it is the result of a
brave but well researched decision by organis
ers Database Exhibitions and is sponsored by
Computer Shopper magazine.

Computer Shopper Show incorporates and
replaces three established' Database events,
<cS iJ! n 1 =l) =J zd! •=)

the Atari Christmas Show, the Electron &
BBC Micro User Show and the Commodore
Christmas Show. It will retain all the machine

f^XLTV

specific attractions of these popular and suc
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"

cessful exhibitions, and more besides, to serve

computer trade realising it is a must for their
Christmas marketing plans.
"Similarly, the small business community
and the computer buying public has realised
that this will be ultimate venue for buying
computer products. We are convinved that we
have achieved what we set out to do - to turn

the Computer Shopper Show into the world's
largest pre-Christmas computer shopping
opportunity".
When visitors enter the Great Hall they will

be treated to a vast selection of goods from
excellent hardware through the whole range of
add-ons and peripherals to cut price games.

Bargains galore will make it a must for the
Christmas buyer and the sheer volume of
stands will give visitors a unique opportunity
to compare the prices and merits of exhibitors
from throughout the UK - an impossible exer

up one huge festive offering.
Something for everyone is the aim of the
show, which will open on November 24 and

cise in normal circumstances.

run until November 26. With more than 200

fun - a real festive start to the Christmas

stands, it has been supported by exhibitors
from all major sectors of the popular market
and is expected to attract more than 30,000

season.

visitors.

"We knew the concept of an all-format event

in the run up to Christmas was what people
had been waiting for, but even we have been
surprised at just how great the actual demand
has been", said head of Database Exhibitions

Not only will Computer Shopper be the ulti
mate marketplace, it is also designed to be

Typifying this concept, a circus theme will
run throughout the three days and has been
the basis of the high profile promotional cam
paign. A robotic Father Christmas, wire walk
ers, stilt walkers, a strong man, clowns and
even a baby elephant will be there to add to
the atmosphere and help make Computer

Shopper the greatest show on earth.

Your chance to win a trolley full of goodies
YOU'VE been set loose in a comput

been running in the last few

gle collection of computer goodies

er superstore to grab what you want.
The time limit is tight but the
potential rewards are mouth water
ing.
It's a dream that many may have
had but for 11 lucky people it will
become a reality at the Computer

months, and their reward will be

that star in the competition prize
firmament - the chance to complete
a trolley dash.
Outside show hours the 11 lucky
winners will be given a trolley, a

to be seen in the run up to
Christmas and free aisles to get
round as many stands as possible

Shopper Show.

what they can take then set loose in

They will be winners of the vari
ous trolley competitions which have

the Great Hall at Alexandra Palace.

chance to fill their Christmas stock

Before them will be the largest sin

ings.
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time limit and some restrictions on

within the time limit.

A large percentage of exhibitors
have agreed to take part in the com
petition and allow their stands to be
visited, giving winners a unique

ANY new product launches combined

with firm favourites and a wide range
of bargains will greet Atari ST owners
who visit Computer Shopper Show.
Choosing the event to launch a number of
new packages is Digita International (stand

Bla). Top of its Atari list is System 3, an easy
to use integrated suite of programs developed
as the first step towards computerisation for
the small business. System 3 includes cash
flow controller, invoicing, statements and stock
control for £49.95.

New for the ST is Digita's Cashbook
Controller. Billed as "the complete accounting
solution for the small business", it costs

Debut for
latest

products

£49.95. The Gem-based database DGbase is a

Kidsoft Maths and Play Spell also featuring on

powerful new relational database for the ST

its stand. Each costs £14.95.

which fully integrates with other Digita prod
ucts and costs £49.95, while the Devon-based
firm has struck a blow for Britain with a new

typing tutor to combat the American pro
grams. Its called Perfect Touch and costs
£29.95.

Also due for sale on the Digita stand will be
Multigen, a new genlock for the ST which
comes with its own processor, memory and

power supply for approximately £250, plus
Home Accounts designed as a complete home
accounting package for a price of £24.95.

A range of games for the ST will be on offer
from A & S Distribution (stand K18). "We'll be
taking everything but the kitchen sink", said

Alf Payne, who will also be offering joysticks on
his stand.

Among the general supplies on offer from Al
Computer Supplies (stands E2 and L2) will be
a wide range of computer furniture, mice, soft
ware and discs.

Admincure (stand A10) will have a range of
computers, printers and accessories. Among
its stock of shareware discs and public domain
software, Advantage (stand El2) will be featur
ing a new range of Atari products fresh from
America including games, education and busi

ness software programs. It will round off its

stock with a selection of books and languages.
One of the top names in the Atari world,

Arnor (stand D3) will be using Computer

Claiming to have produced a new concept in
disc labelling, BlackStuff will be letting show
visitors into its secret on stand F3. Its Polly
Erasable Label kits are totally wipe clean. As

files are deleted and overwritten the Polly
label can be updated accordingly, making
scribbles and illegibile alterations a thing of
the past.

For £13.74 the kits are packed in a desktop
canister which contains 50 everlasting labels,
the solvent and erasure pen, fast drying fine
line marker pen, cotton wipes and circular
colour-coding labels to help disc classifica
tion.

Bath Computer Shack (stand C2) will be
selling the Tweety Board which allows the

Atari ST to produce stereo sound, plus a cord
less mouse for the ST, and Bowthorp EMP
(stand J6) will be offering its comprehensive
range of surge protection devices.

^Sil>/J^J.LJJ-J1M=J

Adventure Soft (stand M8) will be selling a
selection of printers will be offered by Caspell
Computer Services (stand A3) along with its
Ribbon Refresh package with which up to 30
printer ribbons can be re-sprayed.
Cavendish Distribution (stand HI4) will be
launching its new PC hardware emulator for

the ST. Called PC Speed, it costs £379.
Club 68000 (stand Lla) is a mail order

house specialising in discounted software for

the Atari range plus some interesting hard

the ST, ProData. Features include multiple
indexes for accessing data, multiple segment
indexes, a powerful filtering feature, compre
hensive printing options, easy to use layout
design and password protection for a price of

ware accessories and a selection of surplus
computer equiment across many formats,

Star's range of printers will figure strongly

aXLEXr^SS

range of ST software at discount prices and a

Shopper Show to unveil its new database for

£80.

SPECIAL

that will be on sale at bargain prices from
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Commonside Hardware Services (stand J7).

A wide range of good games for the ST at
attractive prices will be on offer by Computer
Communications (stand L6) and Computer

on the Athene Computers stand (C3) where ST

hardware will be on sale, along with more than

^-TJRWTv?

500 discs of public domain software.

Audio Visual Research and 2Bit Systems

(stand HI2) will be showing an impressive
selection of sound samplers which will range

Jk File Options Sssten Transactions Reports

in value from £30 to £600. Visitors will have a
chance to hear for themselves the incredible

sound of the A16 Samplerack, the 16 bit sam

pler for the ST which produces CD quality
stereo sound with midi control and sampler
sequencer for £595.

The entry level Atari ST Sound Master will

be on sale at £30 and other Audio Visual prod
ucts will be ST Replay, Replay-Pro and the
ST 14 Sound Module which sells for £245.

B Bytes Computer Systems (stand Ml4) has
several new launches planned for the show

including its card index file Supercard at
£24.95, a money-based educational package
for the ST at £14.95, and a simulation of the

popular board game Yahtzee for Atari 8 bit

machines at £9.95. Two new games will also
be launched for the ST - Billy Bounce and
Jump Jack, both costing £5.

Existing favourites from the B Bytes stable
will not be forgotten, with B Base, B Spell,

Digita's new System 3 business program
December 1989 Atari ST User
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Express (stand Al) will be selling a range of
16 bit computers together with software and

SPECIAL
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peripherals.
A number of new titles will be on sale by
Computer Manuals (stand Sll) which will

also be offering damaged books at knockdown
prices. Computer Store (stand L13) will be
catering for Atari users with a range of blank
discs, disc boxes, joysticks and disc drives.
Discount prices will be offered by Conceita
Micro Systems (stand J11) which will feature
a range of Deskjet printers and well known
discs. From Dabs Press (stand K12) there will
be a selection of new books in the Dabhand
Guide series.

Diamond Computers (stand S25) will have a
full range of hardware, software and peripher
als for the ST. The keen competition for busi
ness which is one of the watchwords of

Computer Shopper Show was underlined by
Mike Brown from Diamond who would offer

no further information for fear of letting the

opposition know what brands he will be sell

rJ£Llj>7Llj=Jiil-uiMpJ

ing!
A selection of discs, disc storage boxes and
Panasonic printers will feature on the
Mediaware stand (S5). Dowling Computers
(stand SI7) will be offering ST machines,

peripherals and a range of games and busi
ness software.

Star and Panasonic printers, discs, disc
boxes and STs will be sold by Ealing
Computers (stand Bib).

Equinox Business Systems (stand K3) will

gl^L^

be offering its recently-launched small busi
ness accounts package SBA Plus. Written and
developed by Equinox, the package is the next
up-grade from SBA Xtra, aimed at the matur
ing small business.
It features flexible invoicing with a product
table or free format mode, an involving link
with sales ledger and stock control, integrated

puchasing links with bought ledger and stock
control, complete sales ledger, multi-period
VAT, library charts and accounts and the abili

ty to act for more than one company. SBA Plus
costs £199.95.

A new range of discs which have software
protection built into the shell will feature
strongly on the stand of Escroe (A8). Escroe
specialists in volume sales of discs ranging
from 2.8in to 8in.

Evesham Micros (HI6) will be concentrating

mainly on hardware including external disc
drives for the ST. In addition to stocking ST
machines, it will also be selling memory and
internal disc drive upgrades.

A wide range of discs will be the speciality of
First Stop Computer Supplies (stand F7).
Forget-Me-Clock II, a new internal clock card
for the ST will be launched by Frontier
Software (stand H10). It is supplied with spe
cial auto-run sofware which will set the ST

system clock's time and date every time the
machine is reset or turned on. A new disc

duplication device for the ST will be on offer,
allowing up to 32 floppy disc drives to be
attached to the ST's floppy disc port.

The recently launched version of Frontier's
upgradable version of its best selling Xtra-Ram

upgrade for the ST will also be offered.
Allowing two upgrade options, it will expand
any 0.5Mb keyboard based ST to 1Mb and
then can be upgraded again to boost the ST to
2.5Mb. It will also expand any 1Mb ST to

2.5Mb and the Mega 2ST to 4Mb.
The new expandable Xtra-Ram is unique to
the UK and we expect it to sell well in the mar

ketplace during the autumn and winter
months, particularly at the Computer Shopper
Show", said Martin Walsh, Frontier's market
ing manager.

Xtra-Ram unpopulated costs £69.95, with
ram chips for upgrade to 1Mb £99.95 and with
chips for upgrade of keyboard ST to 2.5Mb or
Mega 2ST to 4Mb £299.95.
Graduate Computing (stand L9) will be
choosing Computer Shopper Show to launch
its first education package to cover the new
national curriculum. The mathematics pro

gram has four key stages covering children
from 5 to 16 and aims to coach them through
all aspects of the new curriculum. It costs £20.

On the FM Computer Supplies (stand LI8)
Mandarin Software's STOS game creator

visitors will be treated to what is billed as the

ST^fiTnTVA?

largest collection of storage boxes in the coun
try. Stands, copy holders and replacement
mice for a wide range of computers will also be

jswwE3ir*'ifc£.*i

on sale at very competitive prices, said FM
boss John Taylor.
HSV Computer Services (stand S9) will be
offering a range of discs, ribbons and acces

d&M If^Lw©
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sories and Hewson Consultants (stand M7) will

be displaying its wide range of games software.

A selection of software including games from
US Gold, Kyx and Gremlin will be on offer from
In Store Marketing (stand Ml5) and Kador

^^-mKL

(stand M4) will have its range of seal'n'type
protective keyboard covers, together with the

Keytops series of stick-on labels for converting
jm- Mk*~. .
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Frontier Software's Xtra-Ram

keyboards to other languages. The company
will also be giving details of its courses on re
charging laser cartridges.
Kempston Data (H2/H3) will be selling its
Daatascan package for the ST. A hand-held
scanner with easy-to-use software, with it

images can be scanned from newspapers and
photographs then imported into DTP and paint
packages. Daatascan costs £229.95. Also
available from Kempston Data will be

Daatafax, the computer-based personal organ
iser for the ST costing £49.95 and the
Kempston disc drive costing £89.95.
Several new products will be available from

Kuma Software (stand M6). Polyfyler is an
open format relational database for the ST and
K-Spread 4 is Kuma's presentation spread

sheet package. Kuma is offering a special VIP
deal to owners whereby they can upgrade to KSpread 3 plus K-Graph 3 for £50 by returning
their master disc. It is also extending its Better

English at a Better Price promotion on K-Roget
until December 31.

K-Roget is a computerised version of
Longmans Pocket Roget's Thesaurus and lets
users select the most appropriate word from a

for readers to fill in their collectons with

issues they may have missed.

Several additions to the STOS games cre
ation family of products from Mandarin
Software will be unveiled on stand J18. On

offer will be STOS Gamespack, a selection of

SPECIAL

games written in STOS, Cartoon Capers the
winning entry in the recent STOS
Gameswriter of the Year Award and STOS

Music 100, a music package with 100 tunes.
All will cost £19.95.

Magnetic media, data buffers, disc drives

and uninterruptable power supply systems
will be among the range of computer acces
sories from Manor Court Supplies (stand G18)

J2JeJjVJ^U~jj^J=J

and Megaland (stand S7) will be doing good
deals on Atari computers.

Memory Expansion Systems will be showing
its new high-capacity board for the ST on

EJUJi/J.PiJ-J^J
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database of more than 150,000 words and

phrases. The special offer reduces its price
from £49.95 to £29.95.

Thingi Computer Supplies (stand Mil) will

j •—*
i j-rJ=f-j
J —f-r~j

debut Thingi 2 at the Computer Shopper
Show. The new document holder is a much

enhanced version of Thingi, injection moulded
with a special gravity clip allowing documents
to be positioned. It costs £8.61.
Among the software on sale at the Llamasoft

stand (Ml7) will be a double pack for the ST
featuring Andes Attack and Gridrunner for
£19.95.

A range of software, peripherals, disc boxes
and joysticks to cover all formats will be avail

able from MCD (stand B12) and the peripheral
market will also be served by MD Office

press

Open

Supplies (stands A2 and SI5). Main Media

(stand B2) will be selling discs, disc boxes and
accessories.
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Database Publications (stand B6) will have

Cr^ss

current editions of its five computer titles on

sale, including Atari ST User, plus back copies

Maniac Mansions

rW

Ghouls and Ghosts

Tank Attack

^lrTnl"l°l =31 =)

A special section for businessmen
A

SPECIALIST feature of the Com

puter Shopper Show has been
designed to attract a minimum of
5,000 buyers from small businesses,

many of them looking for a micro for
the first time.

The Small Business Advisory
Centre is a new concept developed
jointly by Database Exhibitions and
Computer Shopper magazine.
It will be supported by Apricot

Computers which has agreed to link
up with leading UK business soft

"We are going to offer the small

ware houses to present a non-stop
display of the benefits of networking

businessman the most comprehen
sive source of information ever pro
vided at a computing event", said

to small companies.
The Department of Trade and

sales
director
of
Database
Exhibitions Mike Malone. "We are

Industry will send along experts
Initiative

firmly convinced that no previous
computer show has ever adequately

scheme to offer advice and a leading

addressed this area of advice for

firm of accountants will be there to

small businesses. Computer Shopper
will fill that gap".

from

its

Enterprise

give financial pointers.
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ST will be on the South West Software

stand B7. Another offer of bargain prices will
come from Micro Supplies with its wide range
of both software and hardware products on
stand A5.

On offer from Modem Marketing will be its
new EC2400 modem which was launched ear

lier this year. The package covers all four
speeds currently used worldwide including
V22bis and is fully Hayes-compatible at a
price of £279.
Discs for all machines will be among the

OMD products on stand M18; a selection of
discs, storage boxes and mouse mats for the
ST will be available from Quantum Computers

©SMr3QJM=S

(stand L8) and Reflex Magnetics will be selling
a wide range of discs on stand M5.
Vidi-ST, the Video Image Digital Interface
which allows pictures to be grabbed from

Libraries stand (H8). From games through
spreadsheet and word processing programs to
obscure file transfer programs, there are

stocks of 600 programs which sell for £2.50
each.

In their usual style, the staff of Silica Shop
will be commandeering as many vans as pos
sible and moving the whole of their Sidcup

shop's contents to Alexandra Palace. Their full
range of Atari products including software,
hardware and books will be on offer at stands
Ml andM3.

A selection of computer furniture will be

displayed by Tirith on stand B3 and Tynesoft
(stand F10) will be hoping for good preChristmas sales with its wide selection of

games. Top of the list will be its Christmas
release Beverly Hill Cop plus Elvira, Mistress
of the Dark on the Horrorsoft label.

the ST will be offered by SDC on stand J14

Videk (stand G10) will be selling a range of
cables for almost every computer, and
Hampshire Microcomputers (stand L5) a wide
range of peripherals including Epson, Star

and on stand H6, ST UK will have more than

and Panasonic printers.

600 discs of public domain software, many for

On stand K2 Westoning will offer a range of
computer consumables, and Wrighton

video, will be on sale from Rombo Productions
on stand M12.

Leisure and cut-price business software for

the ST. It will also have a selection of discs,
disc boxes and other accessories.

The new Atari Portfolio computer will be on
sale from HAT Software (stand H7). This

hand-held PC-compatible machine will cost
£250; HAT will also be running a series of
Midi demonstrations at their stand.

A wide range of public domain discs for the

Publications (stand S3) will have a selection of

computer manuals to cover virtually every
machine. The company will also be offering
subscriptions to the Computer Users' Book
Club. Membership is free and the only proviso
is that at least three books are bought in the
first year.
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So

easy to
there

EXCELLENT communications make
Aledandra Palace the ideal venue for the
Computer Shopper Show.

By road, the show is just 15 minutes
from junction 25 on the M25. There is free
parking for hundreds of cars.

For rail travellers, Alexandra Palace has

its own British Rail station, a nine minute
journey away from Kings Cross. A free
shuttle bus connects the station to the
show.

Admission charges are £4 for an adult
and £3 for children under 16, with a £1

discount for prepaid tickets. A special pre
paid family ticket is also available for £9
which will admit two adults and two chil

dren. Prepaid prices can only be obtained
by pre-registering on the ticket hotline,
051-357 2961.

The show is open from 10am to 6pm on
Friday and Saturday, November 24/25 and
from 10am to 4pm on Sunday November
26.
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Distinctly Digita
Cleverly written and always favourably reviewed in the press,

Digita produces a range of powerful, low cost software for the home and business user
.."•""SSRS.

DGCALC

MAILSHOT

FINAL ACCOUNTS

Thefastest and mostpowerful spreadsheet availablein this
pricebracket, with 512rowsby52columns, giving youupto
26624 cells.AswithallDigita products, theoperation ofthe
program isclearlythought out.Beingeithermenu,mouseor
command drivenyou'llbe able tostartusingitwithin minutes

Ifyouever need !osend out mailingsor printlabels, you
knowhow fiddlyand time-consumingitcan be makingsure
all the labels are printedcorrectly.Wellnow all that's a thing
ofthe past. Because Mailshot actuallyshows youthe labels
on screen, youcan type names and addresses in exactlythe
correct place. Butmore than that,the labels are animatedon
screen as a continuous sheet, allowing you to scroll
backwards and forwards, to search for particular keywords or

Theprogramwilltake information prepared byCashbook
Controllerand produce a complete set of accounts including:
' TrialBalance ' Tradingand Profitand Loss Account

- evenifyou've neveruseda spreadsheet before. Someot
the features whichmakeit such goodvalue are the exporting

ofASCII filesforintegration with otherprograms, adjustable
columnwidth and textoverflow, programmablefunction keys
(macros), anda uniquewindowing facility, so thatyoucan
lookat differentparts of a sheet at the same time.—_ _ »_

to edit entries with the minimum of fuss. Facilities include

comparative/budget figures ifrequired. Thefacility to
produce thesedocuments quickly, accurately, and regularly
is of enormoushelp in runningany business, largeor small,

searching,detectionofduplicatelabels,sorting(even
surname!)9 labels across, 999copiesofany label.Thishas
to be the simplestand mosteffective methodofcreatinga

liabilities.

mailshot available.

formsor invoiceswhere the texthas to be inexactlythe right

place?Usually youhavetodo itbyhand, orgetyour trusty
oldtypewriter outofthecupboard anddustitoff. Well not

anymore. The Emulated TYPEwriter transforms your
computer andprinter into a fully fledged typewriter,
supporting bold, underline, italic andother type-styles.
Because itcandisplay andprint textINSTANTLY youcanline

upyour form, pressReturn andSpace a few times tomove to

Advanced version of Mailshot for the business user with the
following extra facilities:

' integration with othersoftware (using ASCII files)

justification.

PERSONAL TAX PLANNER

I CLASSIC INVADERS
Escapefromexecutive stress with theclassicspace invader

9ame

£MQ Q*\

'wttefHKBiitef

£14.95

w&%»®

PHARAOH III
Based on the classic gameplayofGalaxians,thisoriginaland
uniquegamerecreatesthemystical atmosphere ofancient

mM&

Pi A QC

DAY-BY-DAY

€"*Q OK

Are you absolutely sureyour taxman isdoing hisjob
correctly? Plan your own taxwith ease,this menu-driven
program will calculate your income taxliability (4taxyears
included) andprovide pertinent facts about your tax position.
You canperform' what-if ?'calculation todiscover ways to
minimise your taxliability. Infact, theprogram will advise
you onthings such as,ifyou area married man, whether it

mm~

£29_g5

Egypt and the Pharaohs.

justification andproportional spacing, sothat you canedit

eachlinebeforeit/sprinted.

£8383

since one shows the true profitability achieved, and the other
the exactstrengthofthe business in terms ofassets and

' column/tabulated summary(idealfortelephonelists,etc)
' 4extramemolinesper label(with defaults) ' systemfor
coding, datingandaddingmessages toeachlabel
' different layouts availableforhorizontal and vertical

thecorrect place, andthenstarttyping. Alternatively youcan
switch to line-by-line mode,which offersword-wrap,

.
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MAILSHOT PLUS

E-TYPE
Do you ever have toprint names andaddresses atawkward
places onenvelopes, ordoyou ever need tofill intricky

' Balance Sheet * Notes to the Accounts

" FullAccounting ratios.
Allreports may be produced at any time, with

Anexcellentwayto get organised.With ityou'llbe reminded
ofbirthdaysand other anniversaries, meetingsand
appointments, phonecallsto makeand so on.Aswith all
Digita products, inputting information issimplicity itselfand,
onceentered,youcan searchforkeywords or forparticular
events such as birthdaystosee whenone is comingup.
Includesmonth/week/day planner,automaticremindersfor
overdue appointments, monthand weeksummaryat a
glance.Forless than£30this isthe idealwayto makesure
younevermissthatimportant occasionagain! «,«« nc

m

would be advantageous to haveyourwife'sincome taxed

separately ornot. At this price who knows, you will probably
find thatPTP will payforitself intaxsavings thefirst timeyou
use it!

" STOP PRESS "

July '89-PTP userreceives taxrefund ofover E2.000!!

,'.'"<><)
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£39.95
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DAY-BY-DAY

W

Anexcellent waytogetorganised. With ityou'll be reminded
ofbirthdaysand other anniversaries,meetingsand

appointments, phone callsto make andso on.Aswith all
Digita products, inputting information issimplicity itself and,
onceentered, youcansearchforkeywords orforparticular

&
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events such as birthdays to see when one is coming up.
Includesmonth/week/day planner,automaticremindersfor
overdueappointments, monthand weeksummaryat a

glance. For lessthan £30 this istheideal way tomake sure

you never miss that important occasion again! p*%n nc

HOME ACCOUNTS
Idealfor both home users and small business. Simple to use,

m

°«'»waaZry^' then DrT9' "*Oul ihlKrso"«

y

CASHbc

thispackage will keep track ofallyour finances andcaterfor
10types ofincome (e.g. Bank, credit card) and 60types of
expenditure (e.g. rates, mortgage, gas,food), with optional
budgeting andforecasting. The program will handle Standing .

"Wj •Imp,,

Orders and Direct Debits, and automatically warn itfor

example, Bank charges are likely, orifyou have exceeded
your credit limit. With thecomprehensive reporting and
graphics facilities you caneven produce your own monthly
Bank/Creditcard statements! Once you've used Home

Accounts, you'll wonder howyouever managed without it.

£24.95

Available to the trade from:

^49.95

Digita, GEM, Greyhound,

Hoc* «T..'sa"<'PrM,;!CT*%oo„,,„,„..

£49.95

HB Marketing, Lazer,
Leisuresoft, R & R, SDL

H<

DIGITA
INTERNATIONAL
"Serious software at a sensible price"

IRDI

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE
Post: Digita International Ltd
Black Horse House
Exmouth Devon

EX8 1JL England
All software written inthe UK. Prices includeVAT &P &P (add £2.00forexport)

™*

Fax: 0395 268893

Sixteen Bit Superdeals from the Sixteen Bit Specialists!
CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE! When comparing prices remember ours include fast delivery by courier
520 STFM Power Pack

Amiga A500 Games Pack
£389.00

£359.00

Inc. VA Tand Next Day Delivery

NEW LOW

Inc. VAT and NextDay Delivery

Power Pack includes:

* 520 STFM 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte disk drive and TV

. PRICES!.

Game Pack includes:

Modulator

* Over £550 worth ofgames software, including OutRun, Gauntlet 2, R-Type
Space Harrier, Super HangOn and 16 moreTopGames
* Organiser Business Softwareincluding WORDPROCESSOR SPREAD
SHEET and DATABASE.

* First BASIC and First MusicUtility Software
* FREE JOYSTICKANDFREE MOUSE MAT WORTH £4.95.

Amiga A500 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte diskdrive

FreeTV modulator worth £24.99 allowing you to use the Amiga with a
normal TV

£230 worthof Games, Software, including BUGGY BOY, MERCENARY
BARBARIAN, WIZBALL and six more games
PHOTON PAINT or SPRITZ GRAPHICS PACKAGE worth over £50 00
FREE MOUSE MAT worth £4.95

* All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and free mains plug!
REMEMBER! Many ST's do not come with BASIC - ours come with ST

BASIC REV Dby Metacomco.

Amiga BASIC, Amiga EXTRAS 1.3, Workbench 1.3 PLUS the Amiqa Step
by Step Tutorial

All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and mains plug!

520 STFM Explorer Pack
£279.00
Explorer Pack includes 520 STFM 512K Keyboard with built-in 1 Megabyte

Amiga A500 StandAlone
£369.00

Disk Drive and TV modulator

1 FREE Game, ST Tutorial and METACOMCO Basic worth£25 00

* AmigaA500as above but withoutthe £230.00 worthof Games Software

All Leads, Manuals PLUS MOUSE andFREE Mains Plugl
Free mouse mat worth £4.95

1040 STFM Midi Music Pack

£439.00

Includes 1megabyte keyboard plus Hyperdraw, Hyperpaint, Organiser

Business Software, First Basic, £50 Voucher towards 3 Atari Mind Games
and Metacomco Basic.

Amiga A500 Business & Games Pack
£459.00
Includes everything in our Amiga Games Pack PLUS a Comprehensive Suite

of Business Programs including, Scribble II WORDPROCESSOR, Analyse II
Spreadsheet and Organise Database.

1040 STFM Business Pack

„

.

Business Pack includes:

£439.00

* Atari 1040 STFM Keyboard with 1 meg memory and 1 meg built-in disk
drive plus TV modulator

* £385 worth of BusinessSoftware including MICROSOFT WRITE word
processor (£150), SUPERBASE PERSONAL Database(£60) and VIP

AMIGA 1 MEG!
£499.00
Announcing the new Amiga 1 meg- an A500 system with fit
memory expansion and clock card PLUS TV Modulator and Uha
a six disk 1 meg megagame!

LAIR

PROFESSIONAL Lotus 123Spreadsheet clone (£150), Metacomco Basic

(£25)
* All leads, manuals and mouse.

AMIGA 1 MEG +
£519.00

MEGA 1 Business Pack
£529.00

Features:

Our Amiga 1 meg +also includes the £230 worth of games software normally
given with our A500 Games Pack.

* Separate Keyboard and System Unit
* Ail the Software included with 1040 STFM Business Pack
* Bitterchip installed for faster graphics
IncSM124 Mono Monitor
£628.00

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES
Atari SF314 1 Megabyte

ACCESSORIES

Quickshot II TurboJoystick
£.9 95
Competition Pro5000Joystick ....£13.95
Competition Pro with Autofire

£14 95

Konix Speedking Joystick

£11.95

Red Mouse Mat with Amiga logo.. £5.95
Plain blue Mouse Mat

£4.95

Branded Memorex 3.5" OS DO Disks
Box of 10
£13.95
Memorex Disk Box

For 40 3.5" Disks

Amiga1/2 Meg Expansion

£8 95

£119.95

Control Centre Atari or Amiga
£39.95
Contriver Amiga and STMouse with FREE Holder and Mouse Pad£20.95

PRINTERS

Star LC24-10 24 pin incl. lead ST/Amiga
Star LC10 including interfacelead forST/Amiga
Star LC10 colour including interface lead for ST/Amiga

£259.00
£169X10
£21900

Citizen 120D including interface lead for ST/Amiga
£159 00
SEIKOSHA 80COLUMN PRINTERS - AMAZING PRICES'
Seikosha 9 pin NLQ including interface lead for ST/Amiga
£139.00
Seikosha 24 pin LQ including interface leadfor ST/Amiga
£239.00

£-|3g 00

Amiga A1010 1Megabyte

""."."!"".."."".£139!oO

Cumana1 Megabyte Atari or Amiga
NEC 1 Megabyte Amiga
Atari Megafile 30 Hard Disk .

£99 95
£89 95
£449 00

New! Commodore A590 20meg hard disk

!"".'.'.'.'." £369^00

A590 Hard Disk &Memory Upgrade installed

Phone

MONITORS
Commodore Amiga A1084 Stereo colourMonitor inc. lead
Atari SC1224 Colour Monitor inc. lead

£239.00
£249.00

Atari SM124 Mono Monitor including lead
Philips CM8833 stereo colour monitor inc. leadfor STorAmiga

£t04!oO
E229XI0

CREDIT CARD ORDERLINE 0908 378008 (Mon-Sat 9am-6pm)
To order: either call the orderline above with your credit card details OR make acheque/PO payable to: Digicom Computer Services
andsend it with your order totheaddress below. Callers arealso most welcome at theaddress below

DIGICOM
Unit 36, Wharfside, Fenny Stratford, MILTON KEYNES MK2 2AZ
All prices Include VAT and next day delivery by courier.
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THIRD COAST ATARI HARD DRIVES
& TAPE BACK-UP DEVICES

Performance .ncrease guaranteed to at least double

ALLST's

* Robust Design Slides under
Monitor

65 Wat! PSU

the speed of any application includes full utilities Manual Hardware 8-16 MHZ

NOW
AVAILABLE FOR

* 38 Inch DMA Lead

Will Support Second Drive
Supports Full Auto booting

HypercacneST '6MHZCPU UPTO 100%

TAPE BACK-UP

* Six Months tree phone support

Battery Backed Clock

* Over 60 Management Hard Drive

Full 12 Months Warranty

utilities ICD

Up to 14 Partitions

switchana Carrie disable option to emulate an 8MHZ processor 100% compat

ible wuh an applications Compatible with a" Alan ST's 520. 1040 and Mega
£149.99 Fitted £169.99

THIRD COAST RAM UPGRADES FOR
520STFM Board Unpopulated
520STFM Upgrade to 1040 Full Kit
520STFM Upgrade to 1040 Fitted by TCT .

* External enclosure off DMA INOUT

£129.99

£49.99
£74.99
£99.99

520STFM Solderless Board + Ram

£129.99

2 Meg Board Upgrades 1040 to 2 Megs

£249.99

(Expandable to 4 Megs)

2 Meg Board Unpopulated
4 Meg Board 2.5 Installed for 1040 520
4 Meg Board 4 Megs Installed lor 520 1040
4 Meg Board Unpopulated
Mega 2-4 Upgrade professionally Fitted
Mega 1-2 Upgrade Professionally Fitted
Mega 1-4 Upgrade Professionally Fitted

COMPLETE HARD DRIVE RANGE
Compatible with Atari SH204 205. Megafile 20'30/60. Third Coast Drive. Supra
Drive. Cumana Drive Backs up 155mb in 20 minutes. 20mb in 2 minutes

ATARI ST RANGE
520STFM Board +Chips Expands to 4.Megs (no soldering)

155 M/BYTE TAPE BACK-UP FOR ATARI ST

£79.99
£299.00
£489.00
£79.99
£249.00
£149.00
£399.00

All Ram is 100 Nanosecond or faster All Upgrade kitscome with Ram Checker.
Ram Disk, and Pnnl Spooler All kits and Boards carrya full 12 Months
Warranty.

* Battery backed clock
* 50 way SCSI OUT
* SCSI ID selector

* Comescomplete with own case &power supply and Host Adaptboard
* Will support internal SCSI Hard Drive

* Installation simply involves connecting tape drive into Atari then connecting
Hard Drive into output of tape drive.

* Offers long awaited DMA outport for Atari SH204 users wishing to connect to
laser printer

nc ac\

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY tD4a INC. VAT

22 Megabyte Formatted Hard Drive Full SCSI

£369.00

22Megabyte 25Milliseconds SCSI Head
ParkHead Lock

32 Megabyte Formatted SCSI Head Park

£419,00

£439

32 Megabyte 25milliseconds Head Park Head Lock ...£469. iii
45 Megabyte 25 milliseconds Head Park Head Lock ...£479.00
50 Megabyte 25 milliseconds Head Park/Head Lock . £549 00
65 Megabyte 35 milliseconds Head Park Head Lock ,..£579.00

FLOPPY
DRIVES FOR

THE ATARI ST
1 Meg Internal

65 Megabyte 25 milliseconds Head Park, Head Lock ...£599.00
90 Megabyte 22 milliseconds Head Park-Head Lock ...£699.00
150 Megabyte 16 milliseconds Head ParkHead
Lock.

STAR LC10
•

Lock.

Syguest 44 megabyte Removable Cartridge Drive
45 Megabyte with 155 Megabyte tape drive
65 Megabyte with 155 megabyte tape drive
Megafile 44 Based on Syguest Mechanism

• Paper Parking
• IBM/Parallel Interface
•

£1249.00

200 Megabyte 16milliseconds Head Park/Head

Four NLQ Fonts

4K Buffer

Floppy
£68.99

£1699.00

£849.00
£999.00
£1350.00
£799.00

External 1 Meg
Floppy
£73.99

• 96 NLQ Print Combinations

THIRD COAST DIY KITS

• 144/36cps Speed
• Colour Version available

MONO £154

(Everything to build your own Drive)
DMA/SCSI Host Boards - allowsconnection of up to 8 SCSI Hard Drivesor

COLOUR £195

ST506 IBM Compatible drives, comescomplete with clock DMA in and out
over 50 copyright commercial hard drive utilties
£94.99

ADDITIONAL PERIPHERALS
Kempston Data Scan 105mm wide scanner
Replacement ST Mouse

Complete kit including all above with cable and mounting brackets forcontroller.£199.99
Above kit cased in our drive cabinet offering support of upto four hard drives

£225.00
£24.99

Trackball ST

£23-99

Kempston Data Fax
Video Digitiser for Atari ST (inc Colour Soft)
Professional Video Digitiser (inc Colour Soft)
RGB Colour Splitter for Colour Cameras

*

£26.49
£94.95
£149.99
£99.99

Videotext/Teletext Adapters
Videotext/Teletext Adapter Built in Tuner

£99.99
£139.00

Professional Scanner 200 DPI (Copier, Scanner. Printer)
Professional Scanner 300 DPI 64 Grey inc Paint Soft

£449.00
£999.00

Professional Scanner 300 DPI OCR Reading soft

£249.00

(32 GreyLevels Calamuscompatible)
Scanner Canon 1X21 300 DPI

Vidi ST 16 ToneFrame Grabber IncSoft

Atari ST Real Time Clock Mega Compatible
Tweety Board Perfect Sound onany Atari
Happy ST Copier/Backup Device
(Works just like Multiface)
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£1399.00
£92.99

£27.99

£44.95
£49.99

this basically is oneofourdrives without the Hard Drive
£299.00
RLL Adaptec 4070 or Omti 3527 controllers (giving 50% more outofany

drive +twice the speed)

£I2n'Sn

Enclosures (as above - including fan, Astec- everything bar drive)

£299.00

Astec 65watt PSU's

-SSnS

THIRD COAST DRIVE UPGRADES
Upgrade your Atari SH204/5, Megafile 20/30, Supra, Cumana. 45 M/Byte

Mechanical Head Auto-park. Features faster software, upto 12 partitions,

backup programs. Fast installation, all data copied to new drive. You will get
your old drive cabinet back with the new drive fully warranted and ready to go.
Upgrade yields over 100%more performance from your olddrive.

Upgrade to 45 Megabytes

ro5n'nn

Upgrade to 65 Megabyte
Special Offer - Bare Drives
22 Megabyte Full Embedded SCSI from
50 Megabyte Full Embedded SCSI from

£349.00
£150.00
£250.00

45 Megabyte ST506 from

~ !„„„
£200,00

65Megabyte Full SCSI from
22 Megabyte ST506 from

Call for more details!!!

~352SS

A ATARI Hardware Offers

ATARI DTP
PACKAGE OFFER

520 STFM POWER PACK
Amazing value,all-new specialST packageIrom Atari, includes 520STFM with 1 Meg drive,

Atari SLM 804 Laser Printer

joystick, mouse, user guide. 5 disks ol public domain software, plus an incredible selection ol

Atari Mega ST2 - SM124 Monitor

chart-topping software worth over £500 Software included is:
Ft Type

Pacmania

Out Hun

Nebulus

Afterburner

Bombuzal

Stargoose

Double Dragon

Starglider
Super Huey

Xenon

First Music

Super Hangon

Eliminator

Gauntlet II

First Basic

Space Hamer

Predator

Bombjack

Black Lamp
Starray

Organiser

OverlanrJer

Fleet Street Publisher

All

only inc VAT &delivery

MONITORS

Atari SC1224

£1725.00

£345.00

for

Inc VAT+ UK mainland delivery
As above but with Mega ST 4

£1995.00

DTP offer with internal 25 millisecond 32 meg
hard drive features autopark, headlock
Mega 4 with DTP + 32 meg hard drive
25 milli Head Park and Head Lock

£2149.00
£2395.00

* While stocks last above but with 45 meg internal,
same specifications as 32 meg

£2395.00

MegaSTI Includes Blitter &SM124 high res mono monitor
MegaST2 Includes Blitter &SM124 high res mono monitor
Mega ST4 Includes Blitter&SM124 high res mono monitor

£595.00
£845.00
£1089.00

£289 00

philips 8833

:::':e225:oo

Philips 8852
Atari SM124 Hi Res

£255.00
£94.99

520STFM Explorer Pack
520STFM Power Pack
1040STFM + SC1224 Monitor

£259 00
£345 00
£670 00

1040STFM + SM124 Monitor

£499^00

1040STFM + Explorer Pack + Monitor
1040STFM + Explorer Pack + SC1224
1040STFM Professional Pack

£499 00
£696.00
£435 00

All Mega's include the
Professional Pack of Software

or the optional Music Pack.

Includes VIP Professional', Microsoft Write. Superbase Personal. ST BasicorOptional

Steinberg PRO 24 Music Pack

kAAAA ^ Megaflle30

£389.00

Megafile 60
PC-Speed...
„,.
„
520-1040 Ram Upgrade

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

£538.00
„„„„,JE279.00
£74.99

^ 45 M/Byte MegaDrive

.........E449.00

90 M/Byte Mega Drive
AteriPower Pack..
520STFM Explorer
„„.,..„

External 1 M/Byte Floppy
2 M/B upgrade 1040

.
.

k AAA

v

t

t

£73.99
,....£249.00

£289.00

Willgo up to 4 M/B

SPECIALS
Processor accelerator 16 MHZ (Not
hypercache), will support MC6888)
co-processor, blitter, fast TOS1.4 roms. r ~ T T T

Average speed increase 50%

£99.99

Megafile 44 (Syquest 44 MB) removable cartridge

to hard drive....
Additional cartridges

Encoded resolution capability 625 lines video signal, PAL onscart, output
signal, PAL +RGB onconnector. Key enable switches computers Image. Key invert

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
£125.00
£250.00
,...,£18.95
£42.95
£72.95
£27.95

Epson Emulator lor Atari SLM804
Flair Paint
Fleet Street Publisher
Fontz
Home Accounts
LDW Spreadsheet
Logistix
Mini Office Comms

£27.95
£25.95
£84.95
£20.95
£17.95
£115 00
£77.95
£17.50

Mini Office Presentation Graphics
MiniOffice Spreadsheet
Personal Finance Manager

£17.50
£17.50
£21.95

PC Ditto
Protext
Quantum Paint
Spectrum 512
Superbase Personal ver 2
Superbase Professional
Word Perfect v4.1
Word Up

£66.50
£78.95
£14.95
£42.95
£65.95
£175.00
£148.75
£47.99

MUSIC SOFTWARE
Mastertracks Junior

£86.99

Mastertracks Pro

Pro Sound Designer MKII
Realtime
Steinberg PRO 24
Superconductor
Track 24

£215.99

£57.99
£175.00
£245.00
£36.50
£58.99

STOS
STOS
STOS
STOS
STOS
U.M.S

Games Creator
£21 50
Sprites
£10.95
Compiler
£13.95
Maestro
£17.95
Maestro inc Sampler Module....£49.99
£17.99

PROGRAMMING

TIMEWORKS

Fast Basic Disk
Fast Basic ROM

£35 95
£67.49

FTL Modula 2
Hisoft Devpac
Hisoft Power Basic

£54.95
£43.95
£28.49
£94.95
£99.99
£99.99
£78.49

Mark Williams C
ProsperoC
Prospero Fortran
Prospero Pascal

Data Manager
Data Manager Professional
Desktop Publisher

£17 95
£17.95
£17.95
£17.95
£34 99
£15.95
£15.95
£28.49

ST

£28.99
£49.99
£72.99

GIST (Sound Editor)
£24,95
Migraph DrawArtPackage Professional...£28.99

Migraph Scan Art
Video Titler

£35.99
£21.50

Book Keeper
Accountant
Accountant Plus
Financial Controller

£79.99
£125.99
£199,99
£332.00

Desktop Publisher ClipArt Package ...E18.99
Swift Calc
Word Writer
Calamus DTP

£28.99
£36.50
£458.00

ANTIC

GAMES & SIMULATION
Carrier Command
Elite
F-16 Fighting Falcon
Flight Simulator
Flight Simulator 2
Gunship
Silent Service
STAC Adventure Creator

GENLOCK
ATARI
fTTTl

£499.00
Autoroute
Campus CAD
Degas Elite
Easy Draw 2
Easy Draw + Supercharger
Easy Tools

£799
£99.99

iilii

FEATURES:

1

kkkkA
CHRISTMAS

GENLOCK

GENLOCK
ATARI
ST
r

.£699.00
.£345.00
...£259.00

2.5 M/B upgrade 520

CAD 3D 1.0

£17.99

Cyber Control (Animator)

£42 95

Cyber Paint 2.0
Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Studio CAD 2.0
Cyber Texture
Architectural/Human/Future
COLR Sprite Editor
Genesis Molecular Modeller

£53.99
£56 99
£64.99
£35.99
£21 95
£17.99
£21.95

GFA Basic Version 2 (inc Compiler)....£32.99
GFA Basic Compiler
£19.99
GFA
GFA
GFA
GFA
First

Basic Version 3
Draft
:
Draft Plus
Vector
Word Plus

£48 99
£67.99
£95.99
£23.99
£57.99

GST C Compiler
Macro Assembler
1st Mail
Calamus DTP

£14,99
£14.99
£14.99
£458.00

(includes nextday delivery SecuricorExpress)

FULL ONEYEAR WARRANTY. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT! TRADE ANDUNIVERSITY ENQUIRIES WELCOME

THIRD COAST TECHNOLOGIES

Unit 8, Bradley Hall Trading Estate
Standish, Wigan WN6 OXQ
Tel: 0257 424442/426464
Fax: 0257 426577

VISA

I
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TURBOSOFT
Dept(STUser)
41 South Street

Beds.LU78NT
MAIL ORDER ONLY
TEL: 0525 377974
FAX: 0525 852278
NEW RELEASES HOT NEWS
Altered Boast
F.29 Reraliator
Blade Warrior
Chase H.Q
Chaos Strikes Back

C13.99
£13.99
£16.99
£13 99
C13.99

Dragon Spirit

£13.99

Drakkhen
IronWord
Fast Lane
Ferran Formula 1

£15.99
E1S.99
£15.99
£16.99

Ghostbusters II
HardDnvin

£13.99
£1399

F. FreddysBig TopFun

Lords ol the HislngSun

8. Paperboy

£13.99

£3.99
£6.99
£6.99
£4.99

Trivial Pursuits New Beginning
Briandoughs Football Fortunes

£6.99
£6.99

elsewhere please add
£2.00 per item.

Eliminator

£5.99

Zynaps

£5.99

N.B. Please state make of

9. Robooop

£13. 9P>

9.

10. Stridor _

£13. 99

11. Eye of Horus

£16, 99

10.
11.

12. Games - Summer Edition

£13. 99

13. Conflict Europe

£16. 99

12. Fernandez Must Die
13. Bard's Tale 1

£4.99
£7.99

Sundog Frozen Legacy

£3.99

14. Bomber

£19. 99

14.

16. IndyJones Graphic Adv

£16.99

15. Postman Pat

16. Rocket Ranger
17. Beach Volley

£16. 99
£13 99

16.

Wanted

£6.99
£4.99

18. Continental Circus
19. Falcon Mission Disc
20. Damocles

£13. 99
£13 99
£16 99

1/.
18.

Tanglewood
Starquake

£4.99
£2.99

19.
20.

Manhunter in New York
Barbarian I Palace

£12.99
£5.99

Shadowoi the Beast

S3T::.:

£15.99

Barbarian II
Banlechess
BatUehawks 1942

£16.99
£16.99
£16.99

Borodino
Collossus Chess X

£22.99
£15.99

£15.99

£20.99

Flight Simulator II
Gunship
Hollywood Poker Pro

£26.99
£'5.99
£14.99

PRECIOUS METAL ONLY £ 15.99
Captain Blood, Xenon,
Arkanoid II, Crazy Cars

LIGHT FORCE ONLY £16.99

Heroes ol the Lance
Jet

CrazyCars II

Exolon, Nebulus,

Voyager, R-Type,
Batman-Caped Crusader, IK+

S2?;5
E13 2S
£1399

Spectrum 512

£16,99
£15.99
£18.99
£18-99
£13.99

£13-99
£3-99

Master Sound

Quantum Paint Gold

Pro Sound Designer Gold

Degas Elite
Advanced An Studio
Fleet Street Publisher
Realtime
Flair Paint
Quantum Paint Pro

Steinberg Pro-24
ST Replay 4

Cyber Paint

«J„S

K-Minstrel V.2

£16.99

K-Rhymes

E,3=;

UTILITIES & BUSINESS

ART & SOUND
Super Conductor

„ „ ™

£9-99

DeiaVull

£37. 50
£27. 50
£42. 50
£15. 99
£44 95
£17..99
£16. 99
£84. 99
£174. 95
£23. 99
£29. 99

£229. 99
£59.99
£49.99
£20 99
£13 99

Lattice C Version 5

£74.95

Devpac ST Version 2

£45.00

Hisoft Basic

£59.95

Personal Pascal (Compiler)
HisoftC Interpreter
K-Spread 3
K-Graph3

£59.95
£34.95
£59.99
£32.99

P.C. Ditto

£74.99

Superbase Professional

£169.99

£15.99

DoubleDragon

£13.99

DungeonMaster
Dungeon MasterEditor

£15.99
£7.99

Dragon Ninla

£13.99

£15.99
f'3.99
....

£13.99

AirborneRanger

F-16 Ficon

= . ill*
£15.99

Vermmator

CLASSIC COLLECTION
3D Pool

Netherworld, Zynaps

£19.99

Tin Tin on the Moon
Tower olBaoel
Tusker

computer when ordering

Tetris, Black Shadow,
Golden Path, Joe Blade

£13.99
SS'S

SpaceAce
StuntCarRacer
Supe' Wonderooy

P&PinUKFREE

£'399
£13-99
£15.99

TRIAD ONLY £13.99

£1399

Cabal

TURBOSOFT

PREMIER COLLECTION ONLY £12.99

S12-S

P°"e,d„rl

Reo StormRising

£16. 99

£'399

Renegade 3
Rodeo Games

Chambers otShaolin

7. Blood Money

Casino Roulette
Leaderboard
Outrun
Flintstones

COMPUTER HITS II ONLY £8.99

Time

Ivanhoe

6. Shinobi

£13. 99
£13. 89
£20,99
£13, 99

Barbarian, Starglider, Defender ot the Crown

X?
S1!M5

SIeei
Untouchables
Los. Patrol

3. Rainbow Islands
4. Batman the Movie

Please make Cheques &
Postal Orders payable to:

£5.99
£5.99
£5.99

TRIAD II ONLY £15.99
Menace, Tetris, Baal

Oriental Games
Interphase

. .

£16. 99

Alternate Reality
Strip Poker II+
Football Manager II

£19.99

Man*unter m San Francisco

Onslaught

U MS II
Zombi

2. T.V. Sports Football

1.
2.
3.
4.
b.
6.
/.
8.

£15.99

Knight Force
LastNinja II
Lazer Squad

Ques;'o'the Time Bird
Krislal

£16. 99

5. Space Quest III

Leighton Buzzard

TOP 20 SPECIALS

TOP 20 CHART
1. Xenon II

Emmanuelle

£13.99
£12.99

£16.99
£26.99

Kenny Dalgleish Manager
Kings Quest Tnple Pack
KingsOuest IV

£13.99
£17.99
£19.99

Lombard Rally

£15.99

Micro Soccer

£15.99

Populous
Red Lightning

£16.99
£20.99

Run the Gauntlet

£12.99

Scenery Disc 7. 9 or 11
Sceneiy DiscJapan or Europe
Spreadball

£13.99
£13.99
£'5.99

Sieve Davis Snooker
Times of Lore
War in Middle Earth

£'-3.99
£15.99
£13.99

Weird Dreams

£16.99

SleepingGods Lie

£14.99

F-1G Comba; P'ol

£16.99

First Word Plus V.3
ProtextV.4
Fast Basic

£57.50
£64.99
£37.50

NewZealand Story

£13.99

Kick Off
R.V.F. Honda

£12.99
£16.99

Millenium 2.2

£16.99

Fast Basic (Rom)
Stos Compiler

£64.99
£13.99

Kult
SilKwoim

£15.99
£13.99

Stos Maestro
Stos Maestro Plus

£16.99
£47.50

A.P^

Forgotten Worlds
Blcodwych

£13.99

£13.99

£16.99

Please Note: Some Titles may not be released.

• These will be despatched within 24 hours of release, subject to availability.

The MULTIFACE ST- the true MULTIpurpose interFACE comprising ot 3 major parts:

BACK-UP Facilities
2) SAVE to drives A/B or to RAM
3) Save PROGRAM or SCREEN
4) Saving is FULLY AUTOMATIC
5) MULTIPLE SAVING possible
6) FORMAT disks up to 410/820K

MULTI - TOOLKIT

DISK ORGANIZER (Optional]

(POKE infinite lives, etc.)

copying/deleting/renaming - all using RAM
2) Far LESS (if any) DISK SWAPPING on single

2) INSPECT/ALTER registers
3) HEX/DECIASCII display
4) FIND/REPLACE a string
5) FILLISAVEILOADIPRINT

7) Powerful, fast COMPRESSING

a block of memory

drives during copying - all copied via RAM

3)TAGGING offiles/folders (incl. wild cards)
for mass copying or mass deleting

4) COMPACTING of disksforfaster loading

All this, and much more!, at a TOUCH of a BUTTON for £5935 £49.95 or £4*95- £4495 without the Disk Organizer.
MULTIFACE has ALL its tricks in a64K ROM -no need to load any other software: MULTIFACE is always thereand ready

MULTIFACE ismenu-driven with one-touch commands and on-screen instructions, fully AUTOMATIC - so EASY toU»t!

Pressinq the MAGIC BUTTON wil FREEZE a program enabling you to SAVE or to use the MULTI-TOOLKIT to study/modify it.
The frozen (or saved &re-loaded) program continues from where stopped -save as you progress to avoid playing from the start
MULTIFACE a) compresses b) formats more effectively e) can save onto several disks to back-up programs of ANY length!

MULTI-TOOLKIT lets you inspect and change (in hex/dec/ASCIl) simply everything -POKE infinite lives, customize P"^13™, <*c.

All in all the MULTIFACE ST can be used -and is SO USEFUL - in somany ways, that it isthe ESSENTIAL ST COMPANION.

*********************************

ROMANTIC ROBOT neither condones nor authorises the use of the MULTIFACE ST for the reproduction of copyright material -to do so is ILLEGAL.

jKfllTIi^illW
InrHpr a Mm tiface at P4flrflft f44.95 or£59^5 £49.95 (incl. disk organizer) + p&£: UK £_[ Europe £2, Overseas £3.
1enclose a cheque/PO/cash for £
or debit my Access/Visa No. I T 1 I I I I I—LI—I—I—I—I—L | Card Exp.
Name/address.
The above reduced prices apply strictly only ti ,

IH'H'UillHl
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3 54 Deanscruft Ave, London NW9 8EN

MAI!

ORDERS received bv 15.12.1S

3.01-200 8870 EH

ATARI 520 STFM

MONITORS
ATARI SM 124

• 512K RAM • Internal Power Supply • Built in 1Meg D/S Drive

r i aa

• Complete with FREE Mouse • Built in TV Modulator...

12" High Res. Mono Monitor £109

ATARI SC 1224

#»«**

12" Medium Res, Colour

£264

PHILIPS CM8833

14"Medium Res.Colour
Twin speakers, Green screen

•^-A
£259

switch, with tliting stand.
ALL our monitors are supplied with
FREE cables to attach to ST's

DISK DRIVES

GAMES...

Afterburner

Xenon
Outrun

Black Lamp

Star Goose

Starglider

Bomb Jack
Bombuzal

Overlander

StarRay

Pacmania

Super Hang-on

Double Dragon

Preditor

Eliminator
Gauntlet II
Nebulus

R-Type
Space Harrier
Super Huey

MUSK MAKER

ORGANISER (Diary, Address File,

Spreadsheet, and W.P. Package)
SAVE EVEN MORE WITH

i

TA MONITOR PACKii?T
520 STFM POWER
PACK & ATARI
SM 124 MONO
MONITOR...

ATARI SF 354 0.5Meg. Single, 3.5" £115

ATARI SF 314 1Meg. Singfe, 3.5" £139

CUMANA CSA 354

PRODUCTIVITY...
FIRST BASIC

£99

1Meg. 3.5" Single
CUMANA CSA 1000S

£125

1Meg. 5.25", Single

520 STFM POWER PACK

520 STFM POWER
PACK & ATARI
SC 1224 COLOUR
MONITOR

£449
£609

ATARI MEGAFILE 30 30Mb H/D £449
ATARI MEGAFILE 60 60 Mb H/D £609

PRINTERS

All our STFM's can plug directly into a domestic TV via their built in modulators,
have built in power supplies, a 1Meg. internal disk drive and a FREE mouse.

STAR LC 10 Mono

STAR LC 10 Colour
STAR LC 24 10
STAR LC lOMkll
CITIZEN 120D
PANASONIC 1180

£219
£269
£199
£139
£199

PANASONIC 1124

• 520 STFM EXPLORER PACK...520 STFM supplied with Ranarama, noz Q

.§ <£
"il

•

•J -K
a= *

anST Tutorial &desktop accessory (on one disk, colour only)

<

ST BASIC

...with EVERY STFM

•

supplied byMerlin
including a 240
pagemanual!

•

WORTH £24.99

fcZO V

aaa SEESTOP PRESS...SEE STOP PRESS...SEE STOP PRESS...SEE STOP PRESS a a li

1040 STFM BUSINESS PACK...1040 STFM with VIP Professional, CJ OO

Microsoft Write &Superbase Personal (Worth £359.85)

tfJ7

1040 STFM GAMES PACK... 1040 STFM with 22 Great Games

and an Atari CX 40 Joystick (Worth £458.97)

r A7 O

fcHrOY

Phone for details ofother packs at GRIAT PRICES!

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND POSTAGE (UK Mainland)
FORADVERTISED PRODUCTS, SUBJECT TOAVAILABILITY, E&OE.

*£&
0602424444

ORDERING: Just phone our order line using your
Access/Visa card, OR, send a cheque/
postal order with requirement details.

DELIVERY:

(Cheques need clearance prior to despatch)
You choose either, by post at no extra cost,

or simply add £5 per large item for next
day courier service. (UK Mainland)
WARRANTY: Goods that prove faulty within 30 days will
be exchanged for NEW.
After 30 days, but within 12 months, faults
will be repaired at our expense.

Mlrlin
EXPRESS

LIMITED

DEPARTMENTAST /T1, 5 REDWOOD COURT
SALISBURY STREET, NOTTINGHAM NG7 2BQ

Telephone:0602 424444 (24 Hour Order Line)

GREAT VALUE, THAT'S THE MAGIC OF MERLIN

SOFTWARE

gest that you save your position
Product: Indiana Jones and
the Last Crusade

as you try the possibilities.

Price: £24.95

you look around the library,

If it becomes too much for

Supplier: Lucasfilm/ US
Gold, Units 2&3 Holford
Way, Holford.
Birmingham B6 7AX.

examine the books and read the

plaques for some light relief.
I was at first daunted by the
propect of changing six discs ad
nauseum, however, though disc
swapping is fairly frequent, the

Tel: 021-625 3388

SOMEWHERE in inside
each of us is an

access time is fast and soon it
becomes second nature.

adventurer groping to

get out, and who bet
ter personifies the division
between everyday meakness

racken, and though colourful,

to take a short car journey.

with smooth and fast anima

In the reception of a nearby
skyscraper Walter Donavon asks
you to prove you are the famous
Indiana Jones by translating
cyphers. Watch for a lovely
opening ripost from Indy.
Walter then informs you that
your father has gone missing in
Venice while on a quest for

the megabucks of his third box

tion, do not quite match the
standard of Psygnosis games.
They do improve as you

office smash, Indiana is alive

progress, and are especially

and kicking on your ST screens

impressive in the catacombs.
You must complete a number

and rash adventure heroism

than Dr Jones? Now basking in

in an escapade of truely heroic
proportions.
Crusade is a fully graphical

of puzzles and routines in the
college before you enter the
quest proper. These include

icon-driven adventure that

accurate translation of some

spills on to six single sided
discs. It comes accompanied by
full documentation, including a
facsimile Grail Diary and Quick

cyphers and the discovery of
your father's Grail Diary in your

Holy Grail. Without further ado
you and Marcus make for Venice
to begin an adventure to end all

storeroom.

adventures.

Start guide.
The game loads with an
impressive set of animated
screens showing Indy making
his way along the roof of a cir

taste of the game's humour as
you chat to Marcus, avoid pes
tering students and read the

cus train upon which the cred
its are emblazoned — just a

you .throughout the adventure
and becomes quite a rib tickler.
You eventually escape the
drearyness of campus life by
climbing out of a window, but
are immediately accosted by

Indiana Jones and the Last

small taster of the thrills in
store.

You, as Indiana, begin your
quest in the college campus.

The game closely follows the
plot of the film and features
much of the tongue in cheek
humour for which the Indiana

trilogy has become famous.
However, there are many sur

prises in store and though
watching the film will help, it
will not guarantee success.
You are portayed as a small
but detailed sprite on a laterally

scrolling screen, which at set
points flicks to new locations.
The graphics are similar in
many ways to those in Zak McK-
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You wili also get an early

portico bulletin board. The jibe
about you being wet is hurled at

two heavies who encourage you

clues to the whereabouts of the

A selection of appropriate jin
gles and sound effects accompa
ny your journey, but grated on
the ears after playing for a
while. Of course, you can always
turn down the volume.

I haven't yet completed this
adventure and that in itself is

testimony to a great and com

plex game from a seasoned way
farer with more than 400 adven
tures under his belt.

I thoroughly recommend this
to anyone with stamina who
likes thrillers and enjoys a good
chuckle.

Pendragon

The gameplay and humour
had me hooked to my ST for

three nights in a row, with the
promise of many more sleepless
hours to follow. The puzzles are

extremely clever and the incor
porated riddles make some very

Sound

Graphics
Playability
Value for money
Overall

8

9
10
10
9

difficult to solve.

The problem involving the
Grial Diary, Roman numerals
and slabs in the Venetian library

requires lateral thinking, logic
and careful observation. I sug

Thrills

and spills

This is probably the most tax
ing adventure I have played
since Lurking Horror. Thepuz
zles are fair and logical, yet
swathed in innuendo and rid

dle. The atmosphere is electric
and the humour refreshingly
Indiana Jones burlesque. I
love the game and recommend
it wholeheatedly. But it's a
shame about the poor music.
Jayne West

SOFTWARE

I

walk past him and your Ninja
magic will transport him back
to his parents, earning their
eternal gratitude, and increas

ing your score. After rescuing
several youngsters your
armoury will be changed to
something more destructive.
Many sub levels contain plat
forms, crates and other obsta

cles to be overcome. Nearby
you'll often find a couple of
baddies waiting to pounce.
Occasionally you'll come across
a Ninja knight protected with a
whopping great shield. Treat
this guy with extreme caution,
and

watch

out

for

his

boomerang-type flying sabers.
At the end of each mission

you have to defeat a boss, each

Ninja to the rescue
Product: Shinobi
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Virgin Mastertron
ic, 2-4 Vernon Yard, 119
Portobello Road, London
Wl 1 2DX.

Tel: 01-727 8070

The evil Foo, once a fellow

way through five missions,

student, demands all the gold

divided into three or four sub-

from the school's coffers, and

levels. Each mission is packed

threatens to kill every member
of the junior classes if it's not
delivered by Wednesday

with expert henchpersons, a
boss at the end, who must be

evening. With another flash of

disposed of before going to the

magic he's gone, taking the
kiddies with him.

handful of children, and a big
next level.

As the bad guys are armed to

A S the most famous

Two options are available,

graduate of a secret

the teeth it's fortunate that

either pay up and get the kids
back, or charge in to Bwah

you've got a few surprises up

Ninja school in Virgin
Mastertronic's Shino

bi you're invited back to the

annual graduation ceremony
and prize giving. Just as you
start dishing out the goods
there's a flash of Ninja magic,
followed by the unexpected
appearance of Bwah Foo.

Foo's lair and rescue them.

Unfortunately, the school is flat
broke, which means you'll have
to use your skills as a Ninja
warrior.

To reach Foo's stronghold in
this oriental beat-'em-up arcade
game you'll need to battle your

your sleeves too. To start with,
the only weapons available are

shuriken stars, but as you
progressthese will be upgraded.
However, if you're doing rather
badly you may find yourself
fighting with bare fists and
feet.

To rescue a child you just

is pretty good, with all kinds of
lethal weapons at his disposal.
The first one you'll encounter
enjoys launching fireballs at
you. If you keep jumping, firing
and dodging you should man
age to kill him.

Chances are that if you've
got this far, you may have lost
a couple of lives on the way. At
the end of each mission is a

bonus stage, which if complet
ed will reward you with extra

lives. This involves killing hun
dreds of Ninjas with your
shuriken stars.

Shinobi isn't the best Ninja
martial arts program I've come
across, but it has a great deal

more appeal than just taking
part in a contest.

The graphics are rather

jerky, especially when jumping
up to higher platforms, and the

sound adequate, particularly
the digitised speech introduc
ing each level.
This game is very addictve.

Gameplay is hard enough to

keep you interested, allowing
you to progress a fair way
before being wiped out. Like
most things oriental, after an
hour you could do with anoth
er.

Henry Dee

kl^fWv ^j
Poor graphics may well be the
downfall of what otherwise

would have been a very
sucessful game.
Phil Lawson.
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open and close are less haz
ardous as you can easily dash
across them with a little prac
tice. Extra weapons can be
picked up along the way and a

Product: Futuresport
Price: £14.95

Supplier: Actual Screenshots/CRL, Unit 7D
Kings Yard, Carpenters
Road. London E15 2HD.

useful one is the multi-direc

tional gun that sprays bullets in

Tel: 01-533 2918

all directions.

T H E very brief instruc
tions

to

CRL's

new

Futuresport say simply:
Select a player, enter
the sport zone and escape with
your life. On loading the graph
ics you see a man and three
aliens. After selecting one, the
display changes to a bird's eye

view of a large playing area with
your man at the centre.
He can be moved in any
direction by joystick, so I used
the standard technique of
shooting everything that even
remotely looked threatening
and trying to collect every other
object. Progress is made by

I don't know how big the first
level is - I travelled quite a long
way, but never came to the end.
The screenshots on the packag
ing show what could be a side
ways viewed section later on

graphics are well drawn and the
scrolling quite smooth. The
sound didn't become tiring after
a short while as it does in some

games.

Futuresport is a competently

programmed game with reason
ably good graphics and sound. A
simple but entertaining game.
Roland Waddilove

Sound

7

Graphics

7

which should add a little variety

Payability

8

providing you can make it
through the tough first level.

Value for money

8

Overall

8

Futuresport may not be origi
nal, but the idea is well imple
mented. The graphics and
sound- musicand effects- are
good, but not up to the stan

dardof. say. Xenon 2. Simple,
but addictive (and difficult)
gameplay should keep you
entertainedfor quite some time.
Janice Murray

The sprite and background

Olympic bloodbath

moving up the downward
scrolling screen. Walls and
canyons bar your way and must
be walked around or crossed via

a bridge.
An alien caterpillar-like crea

ture appears at certain points
and travels a set path, usually

straight at you. After losing a
couple of lives you soon learn to
sidestep and blast it as it goes
past. Gun emplacements take
pot shots at you, but are easily
neutralised with your rifle.
The most annoying attacker
is a man who appears and disap

pears at random. He suddenly
materialises on the screen and

starts shooting, then after fol
lowing you for a little way dis
appears as abruptly.

Trapdoors that randomly

Rewarding blasting
Product: Triton III
Price: £9.99

Supplier: Wicked, Brooklands, New Road, St.

low the standard procedure: If it

narrow, but this stops the guns

moves, shoot it.

from firing.

self.

Each time a complete wave of

At the side of the screen is a

baddies is eliminated a small

small short-range scanner show
ing the terrain and enemy
ahead. It's quite a nice feature,
but practically useless.
The scrolling is quite smooth,

token appears. Collecting it will

4BG.

endow you with more energy,

firepower or defence, but wiping
out each wave is so difficult you

TRITON III is a budget

probably won't last long enough

as are the many moving graph

release from Wicked,

to enjoy this pleasure.
When a baddie gets through
to you the amount of energy
lost is so vast that only a few
need to hit you before one life

ics, but the choice of colours

and one of the hardest

games I've played.
Strapped into the pilot's seat
the aim of the game is to fly
from one end of a vertically

scrolling landscape to the other.
Along the way you'll meet
hundreds of bad guys, all hell
bent on your destruction, so fol
26 Atari ST User December 1989

one but the most ardent arcade

fanatic, and even then not for
very long.
For me, it's just too hard.
Take a look and decide for your

Ives, Huntingdon PE17
Tel: 0480 496497

aren't exceptional and I can't
see this game appealing to any

goes. Crashing into buildings is
another way to impare your life
expectancy. Your plane's wings
can be retracted if the gap
between the buildings is too

could be better.

The graphics and sound

Henry Dee

Being a bitof an expert arcade
player, I'm always on the look
outfor challenging games.
Even if the sound and graph
ics are a little below par, a

Sound

6

Graphics
plauabiliti/
Value for money

7
4
7

price tag of £9.99 makes this
definitely one to add to my my

Overall

6

Trev Harrison

collection.

Mill ill

mr 1340c.c. Hog and scream
through the box. You're off to th
biggest bikers roily yet in Sturgis,
South Dakota - ifyou can make it

tm

in time.

Speeding tickets, blow outs and
plain dumb decisions could leave
you eating dirt instead of burning
rubber. There are five games with
varying difficulty levels. The
graphics are great and the sounds
will outrage even the friendliest
neighbour.

i I 7-*~\ JYttrwn™^.^-.Mini

So climb on, max out and
cruise the open road for the ride
ofyour life.

^

Available for Amiga, Atari ST, IBi\
Tandy and compatibles.
:

•

_„.,. i *
'

&*^

For further information on Mindscape products and your local Dealer, contact:
Mindscape International Limited, PO Box 1019, Lewes, East Sussex BN8 4DW. Tel. (044 486) 545/547.

**JL*"

This part of the game is a refined version of the KICK
OFF, retaining it's pace, flavour and the universally
acclaimed game play. Play in your position or control
the nearest player. The first option combined with a
tailor made tactics can play havoc in the opposition
goal mouth.

Four well proven tactics are provided to suit most situa
tions but you can design your own tactics. The pitch is
divided in blocks. Place the ball in a block and move the

players to the required position. Repeat the process for
each block. See the tactics in action using the Ray Trace
facility.
Over a thousand players in the four division league.
Each player with a unique combination of the follow

Devising winning tactics, acquiring players with right
skills from the Transfer market and selecting a team
with the right balance is the test of the Managerial
skills. He must aim to get promotion as quickly as
possible while he can still influence the results as a
player and before the age starts to effect his pace and
stamina. When to hang his boots up is the toughest
decision he has to make.

ing
attributes: SHOOTING ACCURACY, PASSING
ACCURACY, PACE, STAMINA, APPLICATION,AGG
RESSION, HEIGHT and TACKLING SKILL.

These attributes are influenced by the player's Age,
Mental and Physical Dexterity, Quality of Experience,
Weight, Temperament and Morale. There are several
other factors such as injury, disciplinary points,
unsuitable playing position which influence a player's
performance.

plans of a manager. The PLAYER MANAGER brings everyday realities of a Managers life, his talents as a manager
and a player into a sharp FOCUS. THE FOCUS IS ON YOU.

AMIGA - ATARI ST £19.95
CBM64-SPECTRUM-AMSTRAD £9.95(Cassette) £14.95(Disc) SOON

'•^-tR^P

_, LAWSON ROAD,
wwtK^iai'iTiUisumMiKMi uuum
DARTFORD, KENT.
Mail Order by Cheque, Postal Order, ACCESS or VISA.
Telephone No.: 0322 92513/92518.
FAX No.: 0322 93422.
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I

Brain
strain
Product: Maniac Mansion
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Lucasfilm/US
Gold, Units 2<%3, Holford
Way, Holford,
Birmingham B6 7AX.
Teh 021-625 3388

TWENTY years ago a
meteor landed next to

the big house on the

111

Push
Pull
Bive
Hey

to

Clo
Rea_

lk

to

icfc

up
is

mock
'*# kid

use
chainsaw

hill, and since then

things just haven't been the
same in US Gold's Maniac Man

sion. The inhabitants, Dr Fred,
Nurse Edna and their son Ed,
are constantly on the lookout
for more brain donors, the lat

est being your friend Sandy.
Choosing two other commrades you set off for the man

sion to rescue your pal and dis
cover the secrets within.
You start outside the man

sion's grounds, which gives a
perfect opportunity to get used
to controlling all three charac
ters. You can only direct one at

a time, but by clicking on the
New Kid option you can change
between them at will.

Walking left brings your

course you activate the nuclear
reactor in the basement.
At times it seems the whole

place is packed with aliens,
mutants, geeks and assorted
small furry animals, some of

which can be used to your
advantage.
The graphics are excellent,
and add to the spooky atmo
sphere. My only niggle is that
the characters' legs look awful

and 450 objects to play with,
this game is going to take a
long time to solve. Many of the

puzzles, such as opening the
secret door in the hallway,
require at least two of the party
to work together. Maniac Man
sion is certainly worth a close
look.

Phil Lawson

A brilliant spoof on all those
American B movies in which the
hems have to enter a haunted

house. The brilliant graphics
and sound effects, combined

when they're walking. The

Graphics

9

with the twisted humour,

humour can only be described

Sound

6

should take Maniac Mansion

straight into the charts. Rush
outand buy itnow.
Henry Dee

as weird, and the few sound
effects are reasonable.
With more than 50 locations

Playability

fl

Value for money

8

Overall

8

group to the front door. Locat
ing the key shouldn't be too

difficult, allowing entry to the
house, where the fun really

QUICKPEEKS

starts.

Actions are performed by

In the Club 30 level more

clicking on one of the words
displayed at the bottom of the
screen, such as Open, Unlock,

unsavoury hoodlums have kid
napped some children. Dash

across the room dodging the
gunfire to where a machine gun
has been dropped. Pick it up
and make those kidnappers eat

Read and Use, and by pointing
to various objects you can build
complex

sentences.

For

instance Unlock door with key
will make the current character

go to the key, pick it up, walk

lead.

and reported that it is
currently converting Michael

magically transforms into a
large robot just as a crowd of
hoodlums with shotguns appear
from doorways around the
edges of the cellar. In this subgame your task is to dispose of
the gangsters who appear at
the doorways in ones, twos,
threes and even fours. Swing

Jackson's film Moonwalker to
the ST. Two of the four levels in

the robot round, line the sights
on an attacker and disintegrate

this arcade game have now
been completed, so let's see

be too trigger happy, as your

Moonwalker

to the door and unlock it.

Every now and then some

thing will happen in another
part of the mansion, and in
true cinema style the screen
will display these important
events. If one character was

left at the bottom of the stairs,

and Dr Fred caught him or her,
you'll be shown their capture
and imprisonment.
Releasing your mates from
the dungeons is pretty tricky,

as is avoiding the bad guys,
although it's virtually impossi

US Cold

(021-356 3236)

PAM Turnbull visited Emerald
Software in Ireland last month

how the game is progressing.

him with your laser. You can't

Jackson struts into a large cel

laser quickly overheats, but
carefully pacing yourself means
you can pick off the majority of

lar and stands in the centre. He

gangsters.

In the Arena level Michael

Attackers appear at windows
both at ground level and also
up on a balcony. Swing the
sights round and drill them full

of holes. Climbing stairs or
jumping on to tables can give
you a better line of fire to reach

the higher balcony.
The gameplay on these two
completed sections is simple
but enjoyable. However, I hope
that the other levels still being
written tax the grey matter a
bit more than these two or the

game won't have sufficient last
ing appeal.
Roland Waddilove

ble to get killed — unless of
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screen. Asteroids must be

avoided by flying around them,
and energy collected by flying
into red and yellow fireballs.
The rocket gulps energy at a
rapid rate and must be quickly
replaced or the game will end
with you tumbling helplessly in
space.

Collect enough fireballs and
you'll enter the next section of
this space caper _ a ladders and
levels game in which you con
trol Tin Tin. The evil Colonel

Boris has stowed away on board
the rocket ship and has planted
time bombs, started fires and

tied up your friends, Captain
Haddock and Professor Calcu
lus.

Ladders and levels on the rocket

Product: Tin Tin on the

WAS instantly bowled over
by the stunning graphics

Out of
this world

Moon

Price: £19.95

Supplier: Infogram.es, Mitre
House, Abbey Road,
Enfield, Middlesex EN1
2RQ.
.
Tel: 01-364 0123

I

when Tin Tin on the Moon

opening scene shows an old

view changing to Rocket Con

booted up. They are true
to the original cartoon, so good
it's easy to imagine you are
watching a re-run of the classic

fashioned rocket ship being
prepared for launch. A car
speeds up to it, brakes with a

trol on Earth.

screech and several characters

using the joystick to fly the

comic book character that used
to entrance mums and dads

enter the rocket. A digitised

rocket to the Moon. The 3D

voice counts down to zero and
it blasts off for the Moon, the

view is from a point just behind
the rocket as you head into the

when they were young. The

Press the spacebar and you
start the first arcade section,

With your faithful mutt
Snowy, you set off in search of
the time bombs, climbing lad
ders and running along levels
as fast as you can. There's no
time to admire the scenery.
You'll soon find a fire extin

guisher with which you can put
out the fires.

Simply running over Captain
Haddock or Professor Calculus

will free them from their bonds,

but with Boris on the prowl
they may be caught again. The
bombs are also defused by run
ning over them. Once through
this section the 3D space flight
of level one is repeated.

Graphically, Tin Tin is stun

ning, but the poor gameplay
badly lets the game down. At

first sight this was a contender
for this month's Star Game, but

there simply isn't enough vari
ety to hold your interest.
The 3D space flight is a very
simple game of dodging aster
oids and ramming fireballs,
while the ladders and levels is

merely a race against time to
find the bombs. Try it before
you buy.
Roland Waddilove

Graphics

10

Sound

7

Playability

7

Value for money

7

Overall

8

Infogrames consistenly comes
up with superb games oozing
originality, and Tin Tin on the
Moon is no exception. This
graphical feast is spoilt by sim
plistic gameplay. but it still had
me hookedfor quite some time.
Mission control..At could be Houston
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Janice Murray

ATARI 520STFM
POWER PACK
COMPUTER
X

TROTTER LONG TO OVR SHOWROOMS
with 1 Megabyte Drive andFree Software CX40 Joystick andAtari Basic.

Including Afterburner Black Lamp, Bomb Jack, Double Dragon, Eliminator, Gaunlet II, Outrun,
Pacmania, Predator, R-Type, Space Harrier, Star Goose, StarGlider, Super Hang-on, Super Huey,

Xenon, Plus Business Software - Organiser, Hisoft First BASIC, and First Music.

Only £299.00

(£348.00 including VAT and next day delivery)

ATARI EXPLORER PACK
Atari 520STFM with 1Mb built-in Disk Drive, Mouse, Panarama
Tutorials, Atari ST BASIC.
Special Low Price

ATARI 1040STFM

£233.75

304 Kingshill Ave, Hayes, Middlesex. UB4 8BX. S 01-841 8744

J

1Mb RAM and built-in 1Mb Disk Drive and TV Modulator.
Special Low Price
£346.00
with Power Pack Games
£411.25

ATARI 1040STFM
PROFESSIONAL PACK
As above with Business Software - Microsoft Write, Superbase
Personal, VIP Professional, Atari BASIC and Manual. Perfect for
and small business.

Special Low Price

£389.00

Park Street Lane, Bricket Wood, St Albans. Herts. AL2 2JA. © 0727-72790

ATAR11040 HYPER-PACK
Atari 1040 with Hyperpaint, HyperDraw, Organiser, First BASIC
and £50 Voucher towards Atari Mind Games.

£373.00

ATARI HARDWARE
Atari SM 124 12" High Resolution Mono Monitor.
Atari SC1224 12" Med Resolution Colour Monitor.
Atari SF314 Double Sided External Drive,
Cumana 1 Mb Double sided 3.5" Disk Drive.

Philips 8833 Medium Res Colour Monitor

Supra Drive 30Mb External Hard Disk - Auto Boot.
Atari SLM804 Laser Printer - 8 Pages/min 300dpi
Supra 2400 Modem V21/v22/v22bis

Pace Linnet Modem V21 A/23 - Economy And Speed.

ATARI MEGA ST
With 1Mb Drive, Mouse, and Professional Pack Software
MEGA 1 - 1Mb RAM.
£499.00
MEGA 2-2Mb RAM.
£753 53
MEGA4-4MBRAM.
£979.48

PRINTERS
Star LC-10 - THE Number One Low Cost Printer.

Star LC-10 Colour - Colour At Very Little Extra.
Epson LX400 - Epson Quality But A Low Cost.

Epson LQ550 - The Favourite For Letter Quality.
Panasonic 1180 - 4 Fonts and Fast Printing.
NEC P2200 - Never Beaten For Value For Money.

ACCESSORIES
Full range of Atari accessories available.
All PRICES EXCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY.

All goods guaranteed.

Next Day Delivery Service on most popular lines. All prices subject to change
without notice. Official purchase orders accepted from Government, Local
Authorities, Universities and PLCs. Prices/Specifications subject to change without

notice. All special offers are subject to availability. Credit Cards not debited until
despatch. No returns or repairs accepted without our Returns Authorisation num
ber. Defective dead-on-arrival merchandise repaired or replaced at our carriage
expense. Carriage on Warranty repairs to be paid by buyer. Non-defective credit
return subject to 15% restocking fee.
CALL FOR FULL PRICE LIST
EXPORT AND TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
CREDIT CARDS NOT DEBITED UNTIL DESPATCH

E3 072Z 37451 ^
HEAD OFFICE: COMPUTER EXPRESS LTD
CAXTON CENTRE • PORTERS WOOD • ST ALBANS
HERTS • AL3 6XT • (0727) 37451 • FAX 0727 50819

Caxton Centre, Porters Wood, St Albans, Herts. AL3 6XT. S 0727-37451/47774

OU SHOOT BEFORE YOU THINK BEFORE YOU SHOOT BEFORE YOU THINK BEI

Blistering Stuff Hyperforce isawicked arcade game challenge with over 30levels ofhectic, wrist twisting, finger
bending action. With stunning graphics and sound, it'sprobablythenearest ahome computerownercan come to

arcade action without putting coins in a slot!! Warning

Addictive Gameswould like to point out that no one

should attempt Hyperforce without first warming up their game-playing skills. Tor this reason every pack also
includes a FREE WARM UP KIT - "ARTIFICIAL DREAMS" - a shoot-'em-up with a MEAN catch 22 twist.
SORT THESE TWO OUT, AND YOU'RE PROBABLY AS GOOD AS YOU THINK YOU ARE!!

gggr
Available on:

ATARI ST & AMIGA

J^m
—

11 V € ' T H ATV D R € A M

Prism Leisure
Corporation Plc,
Unit 1, Baird Road,

Middlesex EN1 1SJ.

YOU SHOOT BEFORE YOU THINK BEFORE YOU SHOOT BEFORE YOU THINK BE
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Cute cart

Dynamite Dux is an enjoyable
romp through six levels
against nicely-drawn cartoon
creatures. Fun. and certainly
worth a look.
Clive Barker

Sound

6

Graphics

8

Playability

8

Valuefor money

„7

Overall

Product: Dynamite Dux

fashion, you floor the overgrown

the... what are they? Picture a

Price: £19.95

frankfurters.

dalek. Now shrink it and dress it

Supplier: Activision/Sega,

•Wandering further down the
road you find rocks and hand

up as Mickey Mouse. Bizarre!

grenades to hurl, giving Hot
Dogs and Moose-Headed SpaceHoppers serious migraines.

strange-looking squat green
things? Steer well clear of
them, as they're armed with

Blake House. Manor

Farm Road. Reading.
Berkshire RG2 OJN.
Tel: 051-423 1965

A treasure chest in front of a

DYNAMITE Dux is the
latest release from

Activision, and it's a

fun game based on
Sega's arcade machine in which

you play a duck called Bin. The
tale opens in a beautiful flower
garden where you and your best

And what on Earth are the

bazookas.

7-Eleven? Grab the loot, avoid

Bin encounters the Sumo

Pigs, Manic Moles and many
more nasties in his trek through

A bazooka, what a lucky find.
One of Achacha the Great's

lackeys must have dropped it.
Just the thing to dispose of

there are two bonus screens.

The game tries very hard to
be cute, and succeeds admir

ably. Not only are the superbly
drawn graphics captivating, but
there are quite a few neat
touches. For instance, the hiscore table is titled Best Friends

the nasties and continue down
the road.

8

six different levels.
Each offers a choice of routes

through the landscape and col

some of those annoying roller-

lectible weapons such as
flamethrowers and guided mis

skating foxes. Not to mention

sile launchers. In addition,

and scores are displayed on a
background of pastel-coloured
close-ups of Bin and Pin.

The cartoon-style graphics,
jaunty background music and
silly plotline conspire to make
an entertaining and enjoyable
romp.

Roy Stead

friend, Pin, play with your
owner, Lucy, who's all freckles
and fun.

Glancing towards the woods,
you spot a strange, black shad

ow which changes into Achacha
the Great, foul tyrant of the

world of Achacha. Grinning
maddeningly, Achacha turns to
Lucy and blows a huge bubble a miracle ball. This bizarre

device whisks your mistress off
to Achacha.

This sounds like a job for
Dynamic Dux. Striding forwards,
you and Pin enter a convenient

ly-open doorway into Achacha
World.

You notice a pack of giant
sausages swarming at you they're the dreaded Hot Dogs.
The sharp-toothed nasties draw

QUICK PEEKS

Altered Beast
Activision (0734 311666)

THIS is Activision's ST conversion of Sega's hit
beat-'em-up arcade game. Unlike many such
games, this one features sideways scrolling
backgrounds, and you start off dead. You don't

stay that way very long as you are magically
brought back to life in order to rescue a maiden
in distress.

The screen scrolls from right to left and attack
ers approach from in front and behind. Your

offensive moves consist of just a punch and a

kick; you can alsocrouch,jump and turn around.
Gameplay is quite straightforward - simply
bash the living daylights out of everyone who
gets in your way. Pigs can fly in this gaime, or at
least they appear to at times, floating across the
screen in one or two bounds. Give one a good
kick and it will turn into a balloon.

Collect a few balloons and you turn into a

beast with the ability to throw fireballs. A large
end-of-level guardian bars the way to the next
screen, but he can be disposed of by a dozen or
so fireballs.

Good graphics and addictive gameplay are let

down by poor animation and a dearth of fighting
moves.

Roland Waddilove

nearer, then Hai-Yah! In true All
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Product: Twylyte
Price: £9.99

Supplier: Wicked. Brooklands, New Road, St.

Ives.Huntingdon. PE17
4BG

Tel: 0480 496497

UALITY budget games
i are a bit thin on the

' ground, but the team
Ifrom Wicked is busy

However, every now and then a
green pyramid will appear, and
flying under it will increase
your energy, giving you a bit
longer to play.
They also appear at the end
of every level, surrounded by
normal pyramids. If you man
age to hit the green one you

twisting canyon. Either way,
your energy reserves can be
built up ready for the next

match up to those normally
found in full priced games, but

level.

opening titles contain sampled

enter the Energy Run.
This involves either dodging
between hundreds of columns

or winging your way down a

the sound is exceptional. The

There's a radar scanner giving

music, including a wonderful
dawn chorus - nearly worth a
tenner just on its own.
The arcade purists might not

long-range warning of what's

be too impressed, but the price

heading your way. Your score,

combined with its addictive

energy level and round number

qualities make this one to look

are also displayed.

out for.

The onscreen view is from

the pilot seat, and mainly
shows the field of battle.

Henry Dee

Twylytes' graphics don't

ing that situation. Sever
rectifying

al of its games are to be found
in this month's pages, but for
me the best is Twylyte.

The objective here appears
to be to last as long as possible

Blasted cheap

Graphics

7

Sound

7

Payability

7

Value for money

8

Overall

7

before running out of energy.
You fly a plane very close to
the ground and obliterate the
enemy from each level. This
may sound easy, when you
know that they don't bother
shooting back at you, but there
are a few snags.

I've nothing against budget

One takes the form of mis

games, providing they're of a

siles. They can be evaded or
shot down, but you must be
accurate. Then large pyramid
shapes get in your way and
make manouvring a nerve-

reasonable quality. Twylyte
I'm afraid doesn't come into
this category. If it wasn'tfor
its addlctiveness I'd give this
one a miss, but to perfectly

wrecking business. On later lev

honest, I'm hooked.

els the pyramids also bounce,

Mike James

making things even trickier.

Yawning omissions
Product: Emperor of the
Mines

Price: 24.95

Supplier: Impressions, 8
Dykewood Close, Bexley,
Kent DA5 2JN.
Tel: 0322 555917

B

OLDLY going where
many others have
gone before, we are
presented with yet

another Elite clone. However,

Emperor of the Mines, from
Impressions, is a space trading
game with a slight difference
and succeeds a little better
than the tiresome Federation of

is not a wargame, but a trading

to required coordinates is awk

strategy game with a hint of

ward, slow, and will soon deter

arcade action. Secondly, the
latter part of the above quote
hints at the core problem of
this pretender - its almost ter

all but the most hardened

minal boredom. I found that it
took me almost two hours to

get into the game.
Your task is to build up a fleet
of craft to enable you to build a
monopoly in the blue chip space
mining game. These craft come
in the shape of various models
of explorers for exploring and
-drilling, transporters for shifting
ore back to your home planet,
and destroyers for protecting
your cargo ships against aliens

space veterans.

»

You can progress in real-time
through 10 episodes which aim
to break you gently into the
swing of play. Unfortunately,
though the transition may be

gentle, you will probably have
decided to play Space Invaders
long before you get to episode

eyes.

Nic Outterside
Sound

5

Graphics
Playobility
Value for money

7
4
7

Ouerall

6

your own mining platforms and
watch your craft land, drill and
transport the product. Howev
er, by limiting trade purely to

of motivating variety is lost.
The space combat barely
makes up for the tedium of
trade. Should you confront an
alien raiding party or other

2D space quadrant map.

different episodes has taken
our product testers on average

All selections are made from

panel appears on screen. By
careful movement of two sight

one of three menus, each with

ing arrows and a third Fire icon

around six hours to play
through".
Now the fact is that Emperor

five options. However, selecting
individual icons, performing
actions and moving your craft

you can blast the enemy to
kingdom come - none of the
Elite manoeuvrability, tactics
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while I wipe the sleep from my

of the ilk is that you can create

It comes on a single disc
with hefty and necessary docu
mentation. Impressions boasts

trying to make a profit out of
space mining... each set of 10

plot unimaginative and the

gameplay ... well, one minute

The novel difference with

The game has been well pro
grammed and offers a vast
range of possibilities for play,
allowing you to operate a large
fleet of spaceships. Emperor is
totally icon-driven and takes
place on a fairly unimpressive

control over 100 craft while

the sound effects weak, the

this game and other pretenders

and asteroids.

enabling the single player to

The graphics are unimpressive,

three.

Free Traders.

that it "is a Teal-time wargame

and variation of weaponry here.
I am quite disappointed by
this offering from Impressions.

extractable raw materials, a lot

unidentified craft a control

Yet another space trading

game. Atfirst my appetite was
whetted by the diversion on a
theme of space mining. How

ever, Emperor of the Mines
generates all the same prob
lems that made me yawn with
Federation of Free Traders with which it is bound to be

compared - that of difficulty of
initial entry and slow real
time gameplay. Give me Elite
any day.
Jayne West

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR ST&AMIGAUNDER 1 ROOF
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SAVE 50%!
Save 50% by Pre Purchasing your Fast Lane ticket
— THE FIRST 50 APPLICANTS FOR TICKETS WILL RECEIVE THEIR MONEY BACK —

REGULAR TICKET PRICE £4

FAST LANE TICKET£2

CHILDREN UNDER 10 ADMITTED FREE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT:

WESTMINSTER EXHIBITION LTD

Post to: THE 16 BIT COMPUTER FAIR, PO BOX 68, STAUSTELL, PL25 4YB
Please send me

Cheque/PO enclosed for £

SURREY HOUSE

34 EDEN STREET

FAST LANE TICKETS at £2 each

KINGSTON

NAME

__

SURREY KT1 1ER

PHONE: 01-549-3444

ADDRESS

FAX 01-547-1311

POSTCODE.

or phone 0726 68020 with your credit card number
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SOFTWARE

heat, find an igloo, enter it and
stand by the fire.

Product: Hillsfar
Price: £24.99

Finding the three objects is
difficult, especially when
they're buried, but in both
games a map shows the island,
your current position and where

Supplier: SSI/US Gold. Unit
2&3, Holford Way, Hol
ford, Birmingham B6
7AX.

Tel: 021-625-3388

the objects are.

Moving east and west is no
problem, just move the
mouse/joystick in that direc

T H E conversion of the

tion, but north and south are a

tabletop board design to
the new computer format, has

different matter. You'll have to

Product: Spy vs Spy
Price:£9.95 each

Supplier. Wicked, Brooklands,
New Road, St. Ives, Huntingdon
PE17 4BG.
Tel: 0480 496497

| IRST immortalised in

simple pits to a good dose of
napalm, and are triggered when
either spy searches that area.
This way a piece of missile can
be buried for later, with a nice

prices they deserve to sell like

surprise placed on top.
Each time a spy is caught by

hot cakes.

Hillsfar is the second in the

Forgotten Realms series, and it
Graphics

7

Payability

6

ways.

Value for money

9

The aim is to create four dif

Overall

8

ferent characters - fighter,

jungle-covered Spy Island which

on an island, but this time cov
ered is ice. You have to find

is in the middle of nowhere and

three objects which allow you to

deserted except for the other

escape via a hidden escape

guy and a few sharks.

rocket.

and assembling.
The booby traps range from

200,000 copies on the C64
alone, and by releasing the
same products for the ST, these

fortune. Therefore, whenever

Antics, The first is set on the

be a little too good at finding

games have sold more than

your man laughs you can be
sure the other one is in trouble.

trolled, and as a result tends to

and SSI (available here from US
Gold).
To date three computer

is markedly different from the
other two products is many

is two games for the
ST, Island Caper and Arctic

doing all this the other guy will
be rushing around, locating
parts and setting booby traps.
In one-player mode, your
opponent is computer con

Americas partnership of TSR

7

world's worst espi
onage agents are now

sile, rebuild it, and escape in
your submarine. While you're

been a massive success for the

Sound

opponent sniggers at your mis

three parts of a top-secret mis

role-playing

game, from its original

figures are expected to double.
Henry Dee

one strength is lost, and the

the comic MAD, the

Your mission is to recover all

find gaps in the landscape you
can get through - and hope
there's nothing nasty waiting
for you on the other side.
Both games are good fun to
play, especially in two-player
mode, and the graphics are
quite reasonable. At budget

AD&D

Arctic Antics also takes place

As in the first game, booby
traps abound, including falling
icicles, ice-patches, holes is the
ice and good old TNT. Hand-tohand combat is another feature,

as are the snowball fights, but

my own preferanceis a goodold
blast with dynamite.
As the island is ice-bound,

falling into holes and sea will
reduce your body temperature,
and when this reaches zero

you're dead. To increase body

SECOND

thief, magic user asd a cleric and then perform a series of
quests set by their Guild mas
ters. These mainly consists of

gathering information from tav
erns and the like, which when

placed together in the right
Comic capers abound in Spy
vs Spy, featuring those two
inept and bumbling secret

agents Black and White. The
graphics are good and the
gameplay is exciting in two
player mode (the computer is
too goodfor me in singleplay
er mode).

Janice Murray

order will help you conquer five
arcade actios sequences, the
successs is which will lead to

your character's advancement.
Your first task is to get your
character to Hillsfar is one

piece. Travelling to and from
the tows is dose by horse,
avoiding such obstacles as large

pools of water, uprooted tree
stumps and low flying birds, if
you are to arrive unscathed.
Once you have arrived in
town, explore it thoroughly, so
you know the location and
occupants of important build
ings.

O I § "^l

Finding the guild which
relates to your character's class
is imperative, as it is here you
will learn about your quest.

Each quest is linear and you
have to complete a certain
arcade sequence or obtain a

••§•••
»

piece of isfomatios before
going os to the next stage.
The quests set are relative to

©

each character's class; thieves

•

have to steal, fighters fight,
while magic users and clerics
tend to end up using their
intelligence and wisdom to
work out logical situations.
That said, there are three

actions which play a large part
is Hillsfar for each class. These

ry to keep your strength up
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are lockpickisg, archery and
fighting in the arena. Through
out the game you have to ester
various premises, where you

SOFTW\RE

which sap your strength and
are potentially fatal.
Archery and fighting in the
arena are simply arcade-based

trials which involve a lot of joy
stick waggling and sot much
else. Although fun initially, the
sovelty wears off after a while.
Apart from this, your charac
ters can visit taverns, where it

is possible to socalise with the
customers, meeting strangers

who will try to help you or sell
you a bargain.
For the right price, wizards
can be useful source of magical
items aad obtain information.

They can journey outside the
town and search for secret loca
tions, which will reveal addi

tional information about the

surrounding country.

The graphics throughout
these arcade sequences are
good, although the animatioa
is the arena is poor and could
have bees designed with
•

wmmg

••

••

•.. ••••-! •

agical quest
are given the chance to open
the chests liberally strews
about each household.

three sections which show 10
different double ended lock-

they are all opened you get to

picks at the bottom of the

keep the contests of the chest.

access to the next, and once

If you decide to opes one

screen, a lock with tumblers at

On the other hand, if you use

you are automatically trans
ferred away from the main
screen, which depicts your

the top right and a lit fuse at
the top left indicating the
amount of time you have left.
You must match the lockpick

the wrong pick for the wrong
jamming the lock shut in the

with the tumblers before the
fuse burns out.

locks are booby trapped and

character's movement through
out its immediate surroundings
to a new screen dedicated

specifically forlock picking.
This screes is divided into

tumbler there is a good chasce
that you will break the pick,
process. Furthermore, some

As each tumbler is opened, it

can emit poisonous fumes or

drops dows, allowing you

evea worse, large darts, all of

greater care. The non-animated
graphics are better and add

greatly to the atmosphere of
the game.
Overall, Hillsfar is no more

than a training ground for indi

vidual characters where they
can enhance their skills to such

as extent that they can tackle
the trials and tribulations of
The Curse of the Azure Bonds.

The game does not reflect the
true nature of the other two

products is the series, as it is
far more arcade-orientated.
Wayne
Sound

7

Graphics
Payability
Valuefor money

7
7
7

Overall

7

II was quite surprised by this
AD&D game from US Gold - it
has more arcade sequences
than other titles of this type.
The graphics are good and the
game is quite addictive once
you get into it. Well worth a
dose look.

Travel in the countryside can be tricky

Janice Murray
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Afraid of dizzying heights ? Queasy at the thought of plunging a hundred feet in just seconds?
WARNING: ROLLER COASTER RUMBLER IS ONLY FOR THE TOTALLY RADICAL RUMBLER !

This truly amazing game is like nothing you've ever seen before ! Encounterthe ultimate challenge as you dip and weave,
turn and climb...while simultaneously trying to shoot moving targets before you get ejected from your seat! Realistic 3D

graphicsmake you feel like you'reon an actual roller coaster! Compete againstthe computer or pair up witha fellow player to
shoot the targets and double your chances of winning ! Roller Coaster Rumbler..You've got to playit to believe it!
Features include: • Incredibly life-like action and sound effects

• Single or multi-player options • Stupendous 3D graphics •
• Adjustable speed option • Multi-level play •
• Choice of roller coaster or monorail ride. (PC only)

Tynesoft Computer Software Ltd., Addison Industrial Estate, Blaydon, Tyne &Wear NE21 4TE. U.K.
AVAILABLE ON PC - £24.99 ST - £19.99 AMIGA - £19.99 CBM64 CASS - £9.99 and CBM64 DISK •

£14.99

ISOFTWARE

Product: Gridiron
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Bethesda/Active
Sales, Studio Centre,

1 Ranelagh Gardens,

Transatlantic sport

London SW6 3DA.
Tel: 01-384 2701

to block them, giving the full
back the

4:46
GRIDIRON, the latest

offering in a fast
growing number of
American

I

JAKES

Qti» 1

Down 1

To Go 18

i

Bal 1 On 14

football

U

simulations, claims to be the

most realistic ever produced on
a personal computer. But when

8
8
8

this was written Cinemaware's

TV Sports Football wasn't
around and Bethesda's copy
right tag dates from 1986.

The first thing that struck
me was Gridiron's uncompro
misingly American user manual.
It assumes a knowledge of the

3 tine outs 3
yatnls r-usliinff
yards passing
total yards

mage line is, what a touchback
is and when a player is posi

as the crowd cheering, players
grunting and the referee's whis
tle sporadically add to the
atmosphere, but the game lives
by its playability, to which
graphics and sound contribute

tioned offside.

little.

game and uses terms that may
well baffle the uninitiated.

Despite the manual I still
don't know where the scrim

Eves something as funda
mental as the scoring system is
not explained. I was twice
awarded two points for no
apparent reason.

From the kick-off the offen

sive players rush forward after
the ball. As the defending team
you have direct control of one
player, who is highlighted on

An easily referred to glossary,
an index and a better overall
manual structure would be a

great help.
The game is supplied on two
discs which are not copy pro
tected - don't mislay the manu
al though, as it contains six
pages containing more than
2,500 code numbers. On boot

D
8
8
8

screen. He can be drawn into

position using the mouse cursor
and will always run towards it.
The ball is caught by the
defensive fullback to whom con

trol automatically switches.
Using the mouse you control his
progress in a way that reminded
me of the old magnetic table
football games.
As the opposition converges
the rest of the defence will try

chance

to

make

ground. Inevitably he is bundled
to a halt, but retains posses
sion.

The defending team is sow
os the offensive aad has as

opportunity to gain yardage in
four offence set play attempts,
or downs. If you dent make at
least 10 yards in four downs
possession switches to the
other side and you go back onto
the defensive.

There are 20 pre-set offence
aad defence plays available to
you. Each is briefly described,
some for guaranteeing short
yard gains or blocks, others,
more of a gamble, may have
more dramatic effects. Two play
sheets are provided showing the
plays visually with their corre
sponding names and numbers.
Control via mouse is well

implemented, with the moves

requiring just the right amount
of timing and coordination.
Movement, long throwing, short
hand-offs and pusts are all per
formed in this way, with control
instantly switching to the play
er receiving the ball, making
Gridiron very playable.
To maintain long term inter
est a powerful editing facility
has bees included. All the plays
may be modified and saved to
disc. Players' abilities and
strengths can be modified and
whole teams can be created and
saved. Gridiron will have a diffi

ing up a random validation code
number is asked for.

cult task competing with Cine

The game parameters are set
by choosing the length of the
game, number of players, diffi
culty level and use of the stan

maware's TV Sports Football,
and a lower price would have

helped here. However, the game
has much to commend It and

dard teams or your customised

should retain long term inter
est. Definitely worth a look.
Niels Reynolds

sides.

There are four competitive
skill levels as well as a practice
mode in which you keep posses
sion of the ball. This is a handy
option allowing you to get used
to passing, punting and running
the 20 possible offensive

Graphics

7

Sound

7

Playability
Value for money

8
7

Overall

8

moves.

Visual presentation is disap
pointing by today's standards.
You are shown a plan view of
the pitch, with the two teams
being represented by yellow and
black dots. However this simple
approach didn't detract with
my enjoyment of the'game once
I got over the initial disappoint

Americanfootball games have
suddenly become very popular,
however, the sport is not well
understood on this side of the
Atlantic and the lack of a good
manual may spoil the fun. Buy
it only if you already know the
ins and outs of American foot

ment.

There is a short, rather mun

dane animated sequence when a
touchdown is scored, but other
wise no visual excitement. A

few sampled sound effects such

Blobs mark the players

ball.
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Beam down

for a laugh
ure in itself. Here you'll me

Product: Starwrek
Price: £19.95

11 the old favourites, Mr "

porting a wig to cover T

Supplier: HAT Software, 21
Wyle Cop, Shrewsbury,

Dr Decoy, who is as dn
skunk, and Snotty cryin

Shropshire SY1 1XB.

lump of twisted metal ca
engine. Afcora, Zulu and

Tel: 0743 231763

are also present.
Each location is accompani
by graphics, as are some

y Birk
*ss has

objects you'll come j
Although not up to the s

, been forced to land
' on a Clinker planet to

replenish the ship's supply of
delerium crystals. Guess who's
got the job of going to get
them? That's right, you.

of the original Star TreL
they're very nice and add to ._
humour tremendously, Th
vocabulary is quite large - an

Based on the hit Star Trek TV

much better than the old verl

shows, this tongue-in-cheek
graphic adventure sets you as

noun system.
When stuck, try using later

the newest member of the crew,

thinking instead of cold logic,

and if you're a fan of the series
you'll know that all new mem

graphics and text.

bers are killed off in the first
five minutes, so take care.

Your first task is to get off

the ship, which is a mini adven-

and look out for the clues fa the
Like most adventures, the

first time you enter a location a
full descripti"-'
returning ther

Oops function is available, as is
a hint facility to help with the

being a must for any Trekle fan.

difficult bits. With more than

to show what can be achieved

350k this program, this pro

with a good games creator.
If your sense of humour is
rped and you enjoy adventure

gram contains enough for the

Written with STAC, it just goes

mes, order a copy now.

—»ed in the package is a

1 containing a brilliant
ory and a few hint

ocker

hilarious parody ot

rooM

les deserves to become a

but the high price may
courage many potential
Knock a fiver off please,
Phil Lawson

out ea»" under his wig* Sensing Mr nam

am audience he turns to give you a

Presentation

7

Graphics
Playabttitu
Valuefor money

9
9
8

Overall

9

stoney stareran eyebrow rise* In Mild
curiosity. Doors lead north and south
Okay pookie
What now ?

n

O bench sits m the Midd e of the
rooM, lockers line one walI.T© tho
east is a closet, to the west I t a

shower.Doors lead north and south
also.O goldfish bowl sits an top o
locker.SoMe wag has parked a

the Iocker.
What now ?
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tome i_

This spoof adventure based
on the cult Star Trek TV series

is quite amusing - provided
you're familiar with the char
acters. The humour will be

lost if you have never seen the
show. However, the adventure

is still quite goodfun for nonTrekiefans too.
Janice Murray

/
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Amazing new low prices...
Free, Fast Deliver
NO HIDDEN EXTRAS?
(Prices include VAT and Delivery is FREE!)

if

A/eui.. .A/eta.. .A/eiu
ATARI

HE FREE POWER PACK INCLUDES...
An Atari CX 40 Joystick as well as the following Top Games...
AFTERBURNER, BLACK LAMP, BOMB JACK, BOMBUZAL,

520 STFM

DOUBLE DRAGON, ELIMINATOR, GAUNTLET II,
NEBULUS, OUTRUN, OVERLANDER, PACMANIA,
PREDITOR, R-TYPE, SPACE HARRIER, STARGLIDER,
STARGOOSE, STAR-RAY, SUPER HANG-ON,

POWER PACK W

/

1 /I ML nAll n.'U •

111L l\_..LI.

A

Side Disk Drive. Mouse Controller,
Built-in TV Moriulator, Top Games
&Productivity Software worth
over £500 &an Atari Joystick!

SUPER HUEY AND XENON.

YOU WILL ALSO RECEIVE FIRST BASIC, MUSIC
f$w> MAKER
AND ORGANISER (Home/ Business Package)
AND ATARI BASIC WITH MANUAL. TOTAL VALUE OVER £500!

A/ecu.. .A/eat.. .Afew.

/

SPECIAL LOW
COMPUMART PRICE

f

DDI KITE DC \7

ATARI 1040 STFM
PROFESSIONAL PACK

/

r III n I Ell J
PRINTER

1Mb RAM, Built-in 1Mb Double Side Disk Drive,
Built-in TV Modulator, Mouse Controller and

OVER £380 worth ofTop Home/Business
Software FREE OF CHARGE!

VIP PROFESSIONAL (Spreadsheet)

soT"

nwi

FREETDK C90 AUDIO TAPE WITH
EVERY BOX OFI0 DISKS BOUGHT!

Draft

NLQ

BUFFER

36
36

4K

25

4K
4K

•

•

144

•

•

•

144

CITIZEN 120D

•
•

•
•

•

CITIZEN 180E

120
175

•

30

OFFER
PRICE

4K

ESSENTIAL ACCESSORIES
£4.95

High Quality anti static.

CUMANA 1Mb
£89.00
EXTERNAL DRIVE

Finished in red.
LISTING PAPER

ATARI SOFTWARE10% OFF

Built-in power supply
£14.95

2000Sheets, 60 gsm.
GENUINEPRINTER RIBBONS
Star LC10
£4.60

V-fry them a*u£ deejpt yauMell

FOR ST

PRINTER SPEED INTERNAL

•

MOUSE MATS

LI I7t7J

PAPER FEED
Friction Tractor

a.^ sumJ»l Ma. \

STAR LC]0 Colour

BASIC LANGUAGE &MANUAL

TDK BRANDED 3.5" DS DISKS

£14.9!

132

Neiu. £oute* P>ucei, and.

STARLCI0

SUPERBASE PERSONAL (Database)

WililllY.Mflli"J;i

OWNERS

80

MICROSOFT WRITE IWordptocessor)

ALLO

SPECIAL
OFFER

No. COLUMNS

TYPE

v

FREE TDK
DISK WITH
EVERY 10
BOUGHT

Star LC 10 Colour

£6.90

Citizen 120D
Citizen 180E

£5.95
£5.95

JOYSTICK

Full range available and

Fully Microswitched

all with FREE delivery!

Unbreakable Steel Shalt

i Normal/Rapid Fire
Arcade Quality

3.5" UNBRANDED DS DISKS

£12.95

10 -Blank Disks
£9.95
50 -Blank Disks £44.95
100-Blank Disks £79.95

PHONE FOR GREAT DEALS ON EVEN MORE ACCESSORIES!

Mnwmwim&mtiHM&&
em' ^S
is*'

k
FREE DELIVERY:

GUARANTEE:

All hardware usually despatched same dayas
order andwill bereceived byyou thenext
working day.
Other items usually despatched same daybut
please allow 2-5days fordelivery.

All goods are supplied with a full 12month
warranty. Should anyitem prove faulty within
30 days ofpurchase, wewill repair, replace or
refund andwe will payallcarriage costs.
Any item thatproves faulty after30 days of
purchase and within 12months, you paycarriage
to us,we payto repair andreturn to you.
Any item returned to usforrefund, thatisnot

COMPUMARTARE A LICENSED CREDITBROKER
PLEASE ASK FORWRITTEN DETAILS.

faulty, will besubject toa 10% re-stocking charge.

We can offer friendly advice and aftersales
support. Any problems will bequickly resolved
to your complete satisfaction.
Special offers aremade forexisting customers.
WE AIM TO PLEASE...and usually do!

A Great Deal More For a Good Deal Less

COMPUMART

FREEPOST (S T U),

LTD

JUBILEE DRIVE

LOUGHBOROUGH,

LEICS.

LE110BR

TEL: 0509 610444

FAX: 0509 610235

PRICES/DELIVERY SUBJECT TOAVAILABILITY AND 0HLY

APPLICABLE TO UK MAINLAND, N.IRELAND it BFPO's
E.S.O.E.;
ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF V.A.T.

J**
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Prove to the racing world that you have
the guts and determination to become a
Formula One Driver. Take the challenge
CBM64/128

<

\

of the CONTINENTAL CIRCUS,

Emm

consisting of eight races in eight different

S^M 22S
BBS

1> |

countries. YOU MUST NOT FAIL!

ggfal

SPECTRUM
:IW"*:;::.«W:':-

&tmmm*>*

AMIGA £19.99
ATARI ST £19.99

C64 CASS£9.99
C64 DISC £14.99

SPECTRUM £9.99
CTRUM+3 £14.99

Licensed from ©JaJHTCorp., 1988, export
outsideEursprand Australasia prohibited.

©IgaWfrgin Mastertronic Ltd.
, Pr'Sduced by The SalesCurve for Virgin Mastertronic.
2-4 Vernon Yard,119 Portobello Rd, LondonW11 2DX

AMSTMAD

'iWi
»*••,-

WlSTRAD CASS £9.99
AMSTRAD DISC £14.99
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Product: Oil Imperium
Price: £24.99

Supplier: Rainbow

Arts/Leisuresoft, Sketty
Close, Brackmills
Business Park,

Northampton MN4 OPL.
Tel: 0604 768711

J J . R . EWING meets Esso

in this oil-based strategy
game from the German
software house Reline

revolving around the

Move
over,
JR

cut-throat world of internation
al oil where commerce sits side-

by-side with terrorism. To spice
things up a little, Reline has

added some attractive graphics
and arcade sequences.
Suitable for one to four play
ers, Oil Imperium presents you
with four tasks.
The first is to become the

richest player after three years
of trading, the second chal
lenges you to accrue more than

$60 million of liquid assets, the
third scenario can only be won

when all of the other companies
are bankrupt and the last mis
sion is achieved by gaining
more than 80 per cent of the

manoeuvres.

Such an occurence launches

you into another arcade
sequence. You must control
your technician, moving him to
each burning well to place dyna
mite to stop the fire.
You can take preventative
measures to stop terrorism.
Employing a range of detectives
to keep watch may result in a
rival company being caught redhanded. In which case they will

earth's crust. Failure to do so
results in a broken drill and a

be taken to court and fined, and

waste of money. Joystick-driv
en, this sequence is simple but

Of course the wheels of jus
tice may work against you if
you employ devious and danger
ous men to do your dirty work.
The same penalties face you if
you're caught.
Reline should be congratulat
ed for developing such an origi

relevant.

After a successful drill, your
company logo is placed over the
sub-zone as a form of claim.

However, what is the point of
drilling the stuff when you have
not got anywhere to store it?

An oil storage tank is next on
the shopping list, after which
you can sell it direct or via a
juicy supply contract - but woe
betide you if you can't fulfil the
contract order).
These are the basics of the

market.

game, which would be fine if it

Nice touches abound as you
prepare to play. You can select
your company logo, name, desk

wasn't for the inconveniences -

and office which, after inputting
your own name, gives you a
sense of personal involvement.
Each game-turn lasts one
month during which you can
perform a number of actions, all
accessible from your desk-top

cornflakes. If you aren't careful
you will find your oil wells burn
ing as a result of underhand

sabotage, terrorism, arson, the
sort of everyday occurences
which spoil your caviar and

could forflt a well to you.

term interest of the game. I
would have liked to have seen a

little more variety in the strate
gy area. The opponents can be
quite tough, but initially they
keep the pressure off. However,
as the world's oil areas fill up,
things become quite hairy.
Oil Imperium provides a fair
slice of excitment with addic

tive qualities that many other
strategy games lack.
Mike Rowe

Sound

3

Graphics
Playablity
Valuefor money

7
8
8

Overall

S

nal concept as Oil Imperium.
While sound is sparse, the
graphics are very good, using a
nicely designed user-interface

Full marks to Rainbow Arts

which looks clear and unclut

for originality with OR Imperi-

tered.

um. Initially quite confusing due the wealth of options and

The arcade elements, while

being of average quality, intergrate successfully into the
game, which is more important.
As far as the main strategy
elements are concerned, I am a

little worried about the long

I

data available - butthenquite
addictiveonce you get youroil
empire started. You can play
like nice guy Bobby Ewing or
his conniving brother JR.
Janice Murray

QUICK PEEK

menu.

Options are selected from
icons. Selecting the computer
icon allows you to work on your
computer - an Atari ST natural
ly. From here you can buy and
sell oilfields and storage tanks,
sell crude oil, drill and access

statistics which present you
with a graphical sequence con
veying your financial perfor
mance.

When you wish to buy, sell or
act on an oilfield, you're faced
with a world map upon which
are the highlighted oil-rich
zones. Clicking on one will
zoom into it, and by selecting a
sub-zone you are given the
option to buy the oil concession
for that whole area.

Clicking again on a sub-zone
prompts the program to ask if
you wish to buy it, and finally if
you wish to drill on it.
Drilling a well can be done
professionally (expensive) or by
yourself. The latter will bring up
the game's first arcade
sequence. Basically, you must
keep the drill in a central posi
tion as it bores deep into the

Drakkhen
Infogrames (01-3640123)
HERALDED as Infogrames' first

major role-playing game,
Drakkhen is the first in a range
of similar products. The fate of
the world lies in the hands of

four bold adventurers whose

task is to seek out the palaces
of eight Dragon Princes. These
hold the secret to the Dragon's
jewels — the only way to sum
mon the primordial Dragon to
gain his pardon and save the
world.

The skills and characteris
tics of the four adventurers

under your control are decided
partly by you and partly at ran
dom. You can move around the

countryside using the cursor
keys, while talking, magic and
various actions take place at
the click of the Return key and
mouse buttons.

The 3D view of the scenery
— flooded plains and scorched
deserts — are very well drawn

and the animation and reptilian

and moon traverse the skies.

monsters — reminiscent of

Though these is nothing
entirely new here, the game is
well put together. Role-playing

those in Space Harrier — are

impressive. You can navigate
using the stars (real constella
tions as seen in a Parisian July
sky), and days pass as the sun

enthusiasts should not miss
out on this title.
Pam Turnbull
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SOFTWARE!

Roll on
summon'
Program: California Games
Price: £19.95

Program: GamesSummer Edition
Price: £19.95

Supplier: USGold, Unit 2&3,
Holford Way, Holford,
Birmingham B6 7AX.
Tel 021-625 3388

H

ERE is a novelty —
two summer games
in winter, and both
from the same com

the porpoise, seagull and shark
laugh when you fall off.
In Skating you traverse the
boardwalk alongside the beach.
Watch out for the cracks in the

track and a bouncing beach ball
which tries to knock you down.
If it succeeds, your competi
tor — a female sprite which
would probably be attractive if
blown up to full-size — bangs
her hands and feet on the

ground and sobs a sampled sob.
The BMX rider lets out a sam

pany, too. First off the starting

pled Ouch! when he falls off.

block is California Games which
contains six events.

The track is rather narrow, so

The Half Pipe is a skate

boarding track with two vertical
walls at either end. You can per
form a variety of tricks on it —

if you're clever — and the dis
play is kind enough to give you
hints such as you can't kick
turn backwards if you're daft
enough to try. If you come off
your board it rolls back down
the wall and clobbers you with a
sampled yell.
Foot Bag is about keeping a
ball up in the air with your feet.
A shadow on the ground help
fully tells you where the ball is
going to land. Beware a disgrun
tled seagull flying overhead, but
if you're feeling particularly
vindictive you can try to knock
it out with the ball. This is as

much fun as foot juggling —
and rather easier.

Next is Surfing. Rather like
Half Pipe but in 3D. Listen to

watch how you steer. Flying
Disk is Frisbee Frowing. You
have to start and stop an indi
cator moving along a horizontal
bar to determine speed and

angle of throw. After a success
ful throw control is transferred

to a female catcher who you
have to make collect it.

If California Games' graphics
are good, Games Summer Edi
tion's are superb. The eight
events are selected using icons
superimposed on a village map
and the icons move when
selected. The events are so

graphically detailed that four
discs are required to hold them.
In Racing you get a moving
3D cyclist's-eye view of the
track, plus a bird's-eye view.
You move by waggling the joy
stick and steering is easy, but
your arm will be dropping off by
the time you finish.
Archery is really cute and
reminiscent of a number of

darts games. You pull back the
bow and line up the sights on
the target. The sights wobble, so
you can't be sure of a bull every
time. And then there's the wind
to take into consideration —

aided by an anemometer. This
was one of my favourite events.
In the Pole Vault you first set

the height — minimum 16 feet
5 inches. Then you view your
athlete running towards you.

More waggling to gain speed

It's all there

bar the drugs
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then the view changes to sideon. Yank down on the joystick
to place the pole and up again
to make the jump.
An action replay sequence at
the top of the screen embarrass
ingly shows any faults you make
— like breaking the pole. It also

SOFTWARE

breaking glass. Other false
starts include wrapping the
thing around your neck. Other
than that, suitable joystick
manipulation will be rewarded
with a good throw.
In Springboard Diving you
can perform a variety of tucks,
spins and twists.

replays successful jumps. Cute.

pens. In the 400m Hurdles you

The Uneven Parallel Bars is
one of the trickiest events.

automatically make a false
start unless you take positive

There are so many moves you

action to prevent it (keep a fin

can make, and judicious joy

ger on the fire button). More

stick control is required to per
form them all correctly.

waggling required here — and
make sure you jump at the
right time.
In the Hammer Throw, if you

The Rings is equally difficult
to master, although in both
events you can swing by the
seat of your leotard and twiddle

the joystick to see what hap

The marks are definitely
biased — some judges give a
five while others give zero
(must be the Russian). If you
don't get out of the pool quick
ly enough after your dive a
shark appears and swims men
acingly across the pool.
After winning the Games —
which you do automatically if
you have no opponents, you are
treated to a short winning cere
mony.

your viewing point it shatters

If you like multi-event, joy
stick-waggling games both pro

the screen to the sound of

grams are excellent buys. All

throw the hammer towards

I

the events are eminently
playable although some are
more difficult than others.

You can compete in all
events or practise the ones

you're shaky on and you can

play with or compete against a
friend, too. Just the thing for
armchair athletes.

Ian Waugh
California Games
Sound

9

Graphics
Playability
Valuefor money

9
9
8

Overall

9

Games Summer Edition

Sound

9

Graphics
Playability
Valuefor money

9
9
8

Overall

9

I thouroughly enjoyed both
games and think they will
appeal to most that want a

break from the common shoot'em-ups. I have been playing
California Games on the PC
for about twelve months and
now its on the ST 1 consider it

to be slightly better than
Games Summer Edition.

John Butters

QUICK PEEK

Aquanaut

Make it to the hideout and

blow it up to complete the mis
sion. However, this isn't the

Addictive Games (01-8048100)

end of the game, just the end of

the beginning. The resulting

AQUANAUT on the Addictive

explosion blows a hole in the

Games label is very much a
tongue in cheek, spot-the-pun

sea floor, and caught in a
whirlpool you are sucked into

arcade adventure. You are Ric

an subterranean catacomb

Flair, the famous intrepid hero.
What do you mean you've never
heard of him? Rod Whyatt's
story and Adam Smith's pro

which defies you to complete
without mapping.
Speed is of the essence here

as you fight against weird crea
tures which can suck your air
supply before you find an air
pocket. You may need to blow

gramming skills have combined

to produce a futuristic story of
a botched attempt to conquer
Earth. The Ramanishi invaders,

though thwarted, managed to
land their flagship.
You

will

find

that

the

scenery is a little different to
what you are used to — due to
the greenhouse effect the
Earth's ice caps have melted

raising the sea level — as Ric

sets off to destroy the Raman

to acquire helpful items.

ishis in their underwater hide

As you near the flagship the
blighters will launch depth

out.

Blast the mutated jellyfish
and swordfish, save the dol
phins and mermaids (Poseidon

will not be amused if you
don't), while shooting the pods

charges. Added to this is toxic
waste which poisons you. The
message, "You should have

voted Green, you know", will
greet your demise.

holes in the maze as well as

cope with Captain Nemo. The
third level takes you to the
fabled city of Atlantis.
There are some difficult puz

zles requiring deft fingerwork
and quick thinking.
PamTurnbull
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ked

the evil commander

. jrf who plans to take
i Earth by using his

Jp**^^,

dreaded weapon .. .the Infanto Ray. Only
you can guide Ace through treacherous
' :les to destroy the Infanto Ray, save Earth

w

rescue the beautiful Kimberly.
jace Ace,* the arcade follow-up to Don Bluths Dragon's
»is now available for your Atari ST®with the breatht=»i
!-screen animation of the-original laser-disk <
. dvanced compression techniques allow Space Act
run in 512K with a double-sided drive (single-sided drive
owners can play half the game).
Available now for only £44.95.

r,

Distributed in the UK by Entertainment International. /
•—-ming soon for Amiga, IBM and Macinto

ReadySoft Inc.

AMIGA,
ATARI ST
AND IBM PC

Dragon s Lair. SpaceAce andBluth Group, Ltd. are registered trademarks owned byandusedunder lici
Bluth Group Ltd.; Character Designs c 1983 BluthGroup; All rights reserved; Space Ace programming
flPIRE SOFTWARE •4THE STANNETTS LAINDON NORTH TRADE CENTRE
ISILDON ESSEX SS15 6DJ PHONE (0268)541126
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A DataBeckorbook published by

Abacusill!Software
ST Machine Language

Program in the fastest language ft
ATARIST Learn 68000 assembly I
numbering system, use of registe
& important details of instruction
of internal system routines. Gearei
280pp £16.95

, its
ure
ise

ST.

., Third Revision

ii.< filGrfJKS;
!<• i l:C([{ili'r 1i
Everyone's guide to using the ST

BASIC Training Guide
Everyore'sirttodudwntoSTBASIC

_

Includes blilter chip information

INTERNALS
Trie authoritative insider's guide

/>sms

1I&
Si.

m Byw' ".in -wi r

lliillllil
Atari ST for Beginn
Written for the firstl

understanding of yoi
BASIC from the groi

ofthe hardware and|
Illustrations, diagrai

MS

A Data Becker book published by

A Data Beckarbook published by

AkxmmSottoeue

AbaaisE Software

ST Basic Training Guide
user. Get a basic

xplore LOGO and
imple explanations
workings of the ST.

sary. Index. 200pp

£14.95

Thorough guide for learning ST BASIC. Detailed
programming fundamentals, commands

descriptions, ST graphics S sound, using
GEM in BASIC, file management, disk
operation. Tutorial problems give
hands on experience. 316pp £14.95

ST Internals

Essential guide to the inside information of the

ST. Detailed descriptions of sound and graphics
chips, internal hardware. I/Oports, using GEM.
Commented BIOS listing. An indispensible
reference for your ST library. 450pp £16.95

ST Disk Drives — Inside and Out

As the foremost publisher of ST books,

ST ®fej fa>xm

Inside and Out
Discover the capabilities
of Atari AST disk drives

we announce the newest volume in our

continuing ST Reference Library series
- ST Disk Drives - Inside and Out.

This book includes chapters on files,

file structures and data management.
Thoroughly discusses the floppy disk,
the hard disk and the RAM disk both from
a programming and a technical

perspective. Includes several full-length
utilities and programming tools that
enable you to further explore to ST disk
drives. 450pp £18.95

Abacus

u.k. distributor:
computer bookshop ltd.

30 lincoln rd, olton,
birmingham b27 6pa

call 021 7061188
FOR YOUR NEARESTSTOCKIST

Abac
A Data Rocker Book

:H:lr"-:V

<£&

Disc Bargains!
Home Accounts gj*4?- Day by Day

RRP £54.90
Our Price

Home Accounts has been designed to make full use of the
Atari ST's features, giving you the widest range of home
accounting facilities available at this price.

£34.90

The program lets you set budgets and control up to 13 separate accounts,
with optional printouts of any data. Within seconds of loading your data disc
you can check your budget or any account, and even display or print the data
in bar or pie charts.

Day by Day replaces your manual system for diary, business organiser,
notepad, planner, reminder and so on.
It's suitable for both business and home applications, including numerous
useful functions which serve every requirement.

Written in the easy-to-use Digita style, Day by Day is certainly one program

that once you've bought it you'll wonder how you ever managed without it.
Among its many features are:
* Calendar/diary/planner

* Categories such as bills, birthdays and

* Updating of regular appointments
* Comprehensive search facility
* Automatic reminders

letters

* At-a-glance week and month

* Appointment sorting
* 'Urgent' notice board

summaries

* Print option

* 'Overdue' notice board

* Advance notice of forthcoming events

* Grouping of related messages

Both of these powerful programs are excellent value on their own, but if
you buythis exclusive combination package we'll knock £15 offthe
combined retail price.

Stage II

RRP £14.95 I
Our Price

Stage II is a versatile art package incorporating
virtually all the functions you need - without
the inflexibility and jumble of other packages.

£9.95

Designed specifically for younger people, the

thought put into the layout of the icons and overall operation of the
package make Stage II ideal for use at school or in the home.
Some of Stage It's features:
* Normal Draw
* Line draw

* Circles/ovals
* Air brush

* Zoom feature

* Box draw
* Text entry

* Fast fill option

* Compatible with Degas & Neochrome

* Rays
* Accepts scanner input * Cut and paste

As Nic Outterside said in Atari ST User. "/ have no hesitation in

recommending this artpackage forall primary, middle and
secondary school children".

And forjust £9.95 this is an offer you should not miss.

Gilbert
Gilbert's spaceship. The Millenium Dustbin, has
had certain important parts of its sanitation
extraction system removed and spread around
the planetDrill. You, Gilbert, have to find the
missing toilet pieces before 24 hours haveelapsed.

RRP £19.99
Our Price

£12.99

The game plays in theform ofan arcade adventure as you journey
through the Drillian State ofChaos, the Dry Drillian Desert, underwater
and through the sewers, in search of the lavatorial parts.

During play you are presented with a number ofcoin-op machines

which you must play, and beat,to succeed in your mission.

The combination of features and gameplay on offer in this program

are guaranteed to keep you coming back again and again. And ifyou

buy it from us, we'll knock £7 off the recommended retail price!

New extra-low prices
Send for the full version of selected
programs from Atari ST User cover
discs - and SAVE UP TO £76!
Grab graphics like never before

RRP £99.99
Our Price

...with the Vidi-ST Digitiser

£84.99

Rombo's Vidi-ST is a fully featured digitiser consisting of a
plug-in cartridge, sophisticated picture manipulating software
and a comprehensive manual.

As well as grabbing single images from TV or Video for use with art programs or
DTP packages, the Vidi can actually capture pictures and display them in rea
time - at up to 25 frames a second!

This is the essential package for anyone who wishes to make use of the full

graphics potential of their ST. With a saving of £15 off the retail price this is an
offer you should not miss.

Fun number crunching

RRP £19.95

Our Price

...with Things to Do with Numbers

£12.95

Softstuff is one of the top software houses producing
high-quality educational software for the ST. And
Things to Do with Numbers is one of their best creations.

On the disc there are three games designed to combine learning with
fun in such a way that the child using it will automatically pick up
various useful elements of mathematics - without even realising it.
With its clearly designed graphics and well thought out structure.
Things to Do with Numbers is a value-packed educational tool which

with a saving of £7, is even better value for money.

K-Spread 2

RRP £59.95

Our Price

K-Spread 2 is an immensely powerful and fully
featured spreadsheet with which you can make
financial forecasts and calculations, predict

£44.95

future profits and losses and examine the effects

of various parameters, like the cost of producing a product.
It is also an extremely easy and efficient system to use with your own
accounts, a local club or in fact anything where you need to keep an
eye on your money and plan for the future.

And for just £44.95 K-Spread 2 represents excellent value for money. If
you're looking for a good value spreadsheet with premier
performance, look no further- order your copy today!

Once more ... unto the Breach
RRP £19.95

Breach is a game which demands

Our Price

nerves of steel and sound tactical

£12.95

judgement for you to win.

You can select from a number of scenarios. For example with
Breeder your task is to wipe out an alien installation and

rescue Federated World citizens who are being used as
fodder for man-eating monsters.

Breach is one of those games you just can't put down.

With its addictive gameplay, tactical combat and facility
for extra scenarios, it's guaranteed to keep you coming
back for more.

•

We're also giving away an extra scenarios

disc - absolutely free!

TO ORDER
PLEASE USE
THE FORM
ON PAGE 143

Design the game

The Game Creator
free to market your masterpiece as you like.
It's no wonder that the top-selling Fun
School 2 and Again Again's popular Gilbert

STOS - The Game Creator is the number

one best-selling package which has
enabled thousands of ST owners to create

game were written inSTOS - it'sthe perfect
development package for your Atari ST.

stunning games quickly and easily.

The package comprises three discs
containing STOS Basic, sprite editor, room

"STOS is amazing" - ST/Amiga Format

designer, character set editor, icon editor,

"Simply irresistible. It's a must." - Computer

music editor, screen compacter and three

Gamesweek

superb games; a 280-page manual packed
with examples and a quick reference card.

"Outstanding value" - Popular Computing
Weekly

Whether you've never written a game

"Highly recommended" - ST Action

before, or you're a competent programmer,

you'll find that STOS is the perfect way to
design your own entertainment or
educational software. In addition you are

Turbo charge your STOS
programs so they run up to

"Goout and buy it" - ST World
STOS - The Game Creator
*x} 5o_f;iwahe

£29.95

Add dramatic sampled sound

A very special disc containing
STOS Paint (a feature-packed
art package which you can use

More than 600 ready-made

to your games and make them

characters for use in your

bristle with atmosphere. Use

STOS games: Spaceships,
explosions, flying saucer,
missile silos, Spitfire, prop

any of the 50+ sound effects
included or record your own
video, cassette, and so on).

PLUS: A 20-page issue of the

Provides 13 new instructions

STOS Club Newsletter that's

for STOS.

disc. Comes with a clearly-

plane, biplane, submarines,
battleships, wizard, goblin,
dragon, hang glider, cars,
trucks, motorcycles, Porsche,

crammed with hints and tips,
letters, articles and a large

written 21-page manual.

skateboarder and many more.

STOS Maestro (two discs)

selection of public domain
games and educational
programs and demos written
by STOS enthusiasts.

twice as fast as before. Create
standalone PRG files which

you can select from Gem-and
compile the sprite editor so you
can create bigger sprite files.
There's even a disc format

accessory and a powerful ram

(speech, sounds from TV,

£24.95

STOS Compiler

STOS Sprites 600

STOS Maestro

£19.95

£14.95

discs plus cartridge) £69.95

'cX
Please send me:

•
•
•
•
•

STOS -The Game Creator (£29.95) (9422)
STOS Compiler (£19.95) (9423)
STOS Maestro (£24.95) (9424)
STOS Maestro Plus (£69.95) (9425)
STOS Sprites 600 (£14.95) (9426)

Si STOS Club Newsletter (FREE!)
tf STOS Paint and game (FREE!)

Plus (two

from within STOS), and a
brand new game from a top
STOS programmer.

• Cheque payable to Mandarin Software or
• Please debit my Access/Visa card no:

Send to:

I I I I 11 _l_ I J

11 I I I 11 I I M

Expiry date: I

|

/""

Signed

__

Add £2 per program Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas
Name

Database Direct,
FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port,
South Wirral L65 3EB.
Access/Visa orders:
Tel: 051-357 2961

Address
Postcode

5a?'
R n
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F T WA R E

16 BIT CENTRE
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE

PHILIPS 8833
MONITOR

Including Lead

COLOUR
PRINTER

i m
11
11

:V'Y

! I
I I

MONO

PRINTER

ribbon
ONLY £199

i/yw
.•tffitf
5lCB8

PRINTERS

~i r

Star LC-10 Colour

~i

£199.00 I I

StarLC-24/10

£299.00 I I Atari Megafile 30

Citizen 120D

£139.00 i i Atari Mega 2 with mono monitor

Citizen Swift 24

£439 i

£829 '

£323.00 ' ' Atari SMI24 Mono monitor

£119 I

Citizen Swift 24 with Colour
£349.00 I I Atari 1040 mouse manuals and basic
£419 |
NEC P2200
£299.00 | I Cumana 3.5 inch DiskDrive
£99.00 i
I All printers supplied with 1.8m lead worth £7.99 (
Please phone for other hardware prices

r

~i r

Atari 520 STFM with 1 Meg drive,
Mouse, Manuals and Leads, Panarama
and Tutorials. Atari Basic.
ONLY £269

|

_ __

~i
INCLUDES

INCLUDES

I

| | Sony DS/DD discs, box of 10 inc labels ...£12.95 I
80 capacity disc box, lockable

£9.95 i

Competition Pro extra joystick

£14.50 '

I Atari dust cover

Deluxe Mouse Mat
Call for software prices

£4.95 I

£3.50 |

ATARI POWERPACK

r

~i

Atari 520 STFM with 1 Meg disc drive, mouse,
manuals, plus leads.

Xenon, Afterburner, Double Dragon, Gauntlet 11, Nebulus,

Outrun, Black Lamp, Bombjack, Bombuzal, Super Huey,
Super Hangon, Starray, Starglider, Stargoose, Space Harrier,
R-Type, Predator, Pac-mania, Overlander, Eliminator,

ST Organise, First Music, First Basic, Joystick.
ONLY £339

i_.

MAIL
ORDER
AND

CALLERS
WELCOME

16 BIT CENTRE
Unit 17, Lancashire Fittings Science Village
Claro Road, Harrogate HG1 4AF
Tel (0423) 531822/526322

OPEN
MONDAY TO
SATURDAY
9AM TILL
6PM
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rAATART Hardware Offers
520 STFM POWER PACK

Amazing value, all-new special ST package from Atari I Includes 520STFM with 1MEG drive,
joystick, mouse, user guide, 5 disks ofpublic domain software, plusan Incredible selection
of chart-topping software (£500 RRP) I Software included is:
R-Type

Pacmania

Out Run

AHerbumer
Double Dragon

Starglider
Super Huey

Bombuzal

Overtander

Bombjack

Super Hangon
Space Harrier

Nebukjs

Xenon
Gauntlet II

Eliminator
Predator

Black Lamp
Starray

a II

Stargoose

r\ll

First Music
First Basic
Organiser

fnr
**"

£349.00

only Inc VAT & delivery

520
STFM SUPER PACK
Fantastic value package, comprising of a 520STFM with 1Mb internal
drive, mouse and games joystick, user guide, 5 disks of publicdomain

software, plus 21 software titles (£450 RRP)I Software titles include:
Test Drive

Buggy Boy

Chopper X

Beyond Ice Palace
Thundercats

Starquake

Summer Olympiad

Quadralien
Xenon

Arkanoid II

Wizball

Black Lamp

Eddie Edwards Ski

Seconds Out

Thrust

Marble Madness

All prices include VAT and Pe//very"|

Zynaps

Ikari Warriors

1040 STFM
With 1 Mb drive,

1 Mb RAM, plus

PRINTERS
All prices include VAT/delivery & cable

Ranarama

Genesis

<""k£31 9.oo

Organiser Business S/ware

1040 STFM
HYPER PACK

built-in TV modulator

Inc. 'Hyper Paint', "Hyper Draw",
'First BASIC plus 'Organiser* for

£399.00

£429.00

With mono monitor

With mono monitor

£509.00

£539.00

Inc VAT & delivery
1040 STFM

GAMES PACK
Includes: 'Starglider I & II',
'Sentinel', Tracker', 'Flying

Shark', 'Virus' plus 'Carrier
Command', all for only

£419.00

1040 STFM HYPER-GAMES PACK Includes all additional extras
We use and recommend Star printers

since they offeran unbeatable combina
tion of features, print quality, reliability
and value. Make the sensible decision -

as supplied with above 'Hyper Pack' and 'Games Pack'

£449.00

520 STFM EXPLORER PACK Package includes 520STFM with

get it right with a Star printer at our

512K RAM, 1Mb Drive and built in TV modulator

special, all in. prices.

520 STFM 1Mb internal drive upgrade kitwith full instructions

O Four NLQ fonts (manycombinations)
O Paper Parking (use single sheets
without removing tractor paper)
O IBM/parallel interface
O Comprehensive 'front panel'
096 NLQ print combinations
0144/36cps print speed

Only £169.00
Colour version also available,
and advanced features at a super low price.
Colour version also available, which accepts
standard LC10 black ribbons. With each

Only £215.00
Prices Include 2 extra black

ribbons free of charge.

model, we supply 2 extra black ribbonsfreel

12 months On-Site Maintenance included with all Star XB and FR
models. Also available for other Star models for only £5.75 extra
Star FR-10 Professional 9pin 300/76cps, 31K buffer, 16 NLQ ,on,s

EE-PROM configuration memory
Star FR-159pin printeras FR-10, widecarriage version

~?„„"22
£499.00

Star XB24-10 Professional 24pin: 27K buffer, 4 SLQ & 25 LQfonts

EE-PROM configuration memory

Star XB24-15 wide carriage version of XB24-10, with 41K buffer
Star Colour Unit, 7-colour upgrade kitfor XBor FR models

Star SS10DM cut sheetfeeder for XB24-10 or FR-10

Star SS1SDM cut sheet feeder for XB24-15or FR-1S

|l=i„„
£649.00
£3900

?™'2n

£170.00

Star LC24-10 24pin multifontprinter, amazing low price
S?„„„?
Star NB24-10 24pin 216/72 cps inc.c/s/feeder &2 extraribbons .... £499.00
Star LC10 Mk.ll faster version of above LC10, 180/45cps
?!?„'„„
Star LC15 widecarriage versionof LC10 model 180/45cps
™
Star LC24-15 wide carriage version of LC24-10, 200/67cps
|4°|"°°
Star NR-10 professional 9pin 240/60cps inc. cut sheet feeder
£449.00

StarLaserprinter 8: 8ppm/300dpi inc.12 months on-site warranty ... £1599.00
Star SF-1ODJ cut sheet feeder for LC-10

S5"22

Star SF-1ODK cut sheet feeder for LC24-10

• • £649=

Canon LBP8-III laserpinter, inc.12 months on-site warranty
NEC P2200budget24 pin 168/56cps + many features

Epson LX400 (was LX800) popular budget 10" 180/25cps
Epson LQ550 good 24pin printer 150/50cps
Epson EPX-200 cut sheet feeder for LX800 / LX400
Epson cut sheet feeder for LQ550
Panasonic KXP1081 reliable 120/24cps printer
PanasonicKXP1180 super 9pin with 3400typecombinations
Panasonic KXP1124 good 11V cam192/63cps 24pm
Panasonic P37cut sheet feeder forKXP1180

Elf?SSn
r?i„™

IJT^SS
™'™
£74.95
ij™5
lilfSS
El??-°°
E2£-22

.695.00

Panasonic P36 cut sheet feeder for KXP1124

«13!'n2

Amstrad DMP3160/3250DI 9pin, 10" carriage

fjflnn

Panasonic KXP4450 fast 11 ppm/300dpi good value laser

Amstrad DMP40009 pin, wide carriage

£l?ca'nn
mann

Amstrad LQ3500DI 24pin inc. serial/parallel ports
Amstrad LQ5000DI 24pin wide carr., inc. serial/parallel ports
Citizen 120D budget 10" carriage 120cps

fxionn
E373.00
cliann

Hewlett-Packard 'Deskjet' Inkjet printer240/120cps

£749.00

Mannesmann Tally MT-81 130/24cps .••-•••••••••

'Super PackSoftware' 21 Gamesas supplied by Atari

Mega ST1 with mono monitor
Mega ST2 with mono monitor

SC1224 colour monitor

07 colour version also available

The Star lCIO incorporates many supenor

520 STFM 1Mb memory uprade kit, requiressoldering
520 STFM 1Mb memory upgrade fitted by us

Mega ST4with mono monitor
SM124 high resolution monochrome monitor

04K buffer

lilq'nn

£269.00
E74.95

£89.00
£119.00
£60.00

£f9S'22
„„22

£1099.00
£119.00

••

uf?Zx-2S

SLM804 laser printer (inc. 90 days on-site maintenance)

£1099.00

with 15 months on-site maintenance

£1229.00

Megafile 30Mb hard disk, new low price

£4o^SS

Megafiie 60Mb hard disk
£589.00
Atari DTP Pack: inc. Mega ST4, SM124, SLM804, Megafile 30,
'Fleet St Publisher' and 15 months on-site maintenance

Vortex HDplus 40Mb harddisk

£2785.00

••••••• £519-00

5 25" Ext.40/80 track drive (360/720K)with PSU. PC compatible .. £99.00
Cumana CSA354 1 Mbexternal floppy drive
£109.95

IMAGE SCANNERS & VIDEO DIGITISERS
Kempston DAVTAscan high quality 105mm wide handy scanner

200dpi, two-tone or with 2/4/8/16 grayscales

Vidi-ST 16-tone video frame grabber inc. digitising software

£229.00

£95.00

MONITORS & ACCESSORIES

Philips CM8832 colour monitor, includes STcable
Philips CM8833, as abovewith stereo sound, +a/v inputs

ITT CP3228 16.5" remote Ctrl TV/Monitor, with ST cable
Pve 2325 15" FST TV/Monitor with Teletext, remote control
and ST cable

Philips TVTuner AV7300, for monitors with composite input

£219.00
£229.00

£229.00

£2690°

£74.95

OTHER ACCESSORIES

Pace LinnetModem Pack (inc. cable &software)
£179.00
Contriver High-resolution Mouse, good quality replacement, with
mouse pocket and mouse mat included
£22.95
STF/STFM Joystick &Mouse accessibility extension adapter
£ 4.95
All our ST hardware prices include mouse, user guide etc.. PLUS 5
disks of public domain software including Neochrome graphics
utility. First Word wordprocessor. games, demos & utilities.

EVESHAM MICROS
MEGA-PACK
HIGH QUALITY LASERPRINTER
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Atari Mega ST2 with 2Mb RAM
SM124 hi-res monochrome monitor

Superb quality, stylish medium j
resolution colour TV/monitor toj

GREAT

suit the STorAmiga. Features ] VALUE !
teletext, full infra-red remote
control, Euroconnedor, Video/
Audio input and headphone

£269.00

output connectors, 40 tuner j
includes VAT
presets, external aerial con
and computer
nector and loop aerial. Sup
plied with cable (please state connection lead
computer type whenordering).

Atari SLM804 300dpi laserprinter
External Second 3.5" floppy drive
'Fleet Street Publisher' DTP package

'Hyper Paint' Atari's paint package
'Hyper Draw' Atari's draw package

ONLY £1975.00

15 MONTHS
ON-SITE

MAINTENANCE
INCLUDED

Price includes VAT, delivery &
15 months on-site warranty

ST Software
Timeworks
Data Manager Professional
Desktop Publisher

£52.00
£74.95

Desktop Publisher Clip-art pack

£19.95

Word Writer

£37 50

Antic
CAD 3D 1.0

£18.95

Cyber Control (animator)

£44.95

Cyber Paint 2.0

£54.95

Full Featured, Top Quality
External 2nd Floppy Drive
rr

Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Studio (CAD 2.0)

£59.95
£67.95

"... a very smart looking drive indeed... a very slim and

Cyber Texture
GIST (sound editor)
Migraph Draw Art Professional
Migraph Scan Art
Video Titler

£37.95
£26.25

quiet device ... it is very keenly priced too."
ST WORLD, September 1989

£29.95
£37.95
£22.50

Book Keeper

£84.95

Accountant
Accountant Plus
Financial Controller

£129.95
£209.50
£334.00

GFA Basic Version 2 (Includes compiler)

£34.95

GFA Basic Compiler

£20.95

GFA Basic Version 3
GFA Draft Plus
GFA Vector

£37.95
£74.95
£24.95

LOW
PRICE!

An external
2nd drive for the

Atari ST at an ultra low*

First Word Plus

£59.95

GST C Compiler

£15.95

Macro Assembler

£15.95

price - complete with its own plug-in external power

1st Mall (for 1st Word only)

£15.95

supply!

Lets

make.

Signs and Banners
Greetings Cards
Calendars & Stationary
Art Library 1 (clip art)

£8.95
£8.95

Art Library 2 (clip art)

£8.95

£8.95
EB.95

Music
C-Lab Creator
C-Lab Notator
C-Lab Unitor
X-Alyzer
Mastertracks Junior
Mastertracks Pro

Programming
Fast Basic Disk
FTL Modula-2

£79.95
including VAT
and delivery Why pay more?

An ideal, simple way to upgrade your 520

Atari 520 STFM
Internal 3.5

STFM using a high quality double sided drive.

Internally replaces the original single sided
unit. One megabyte unformatted capacityand

drive upgrade kit
Only £74.95

fully compatible. Detailed fitting instructions
given. Requires very slight case modification.
Fitted to your ST - add £10.00 extra.

£37.95
£55.95

Hisoft Devpac
Hisoft Power Basic
Mark Williams C
Prospero C
Prospero Fortran
Prospero Pascal

£44.95
£29.95
£99.95
£103.95
£103.95
£79.95

Games and Simulations
Carrier Command
Elite
F-16 Fighting Falcon
Flight Simulator II
Gunship
Silent Service
STAC Adventure Creator
STOS Game creator
STOS Sprites
STOS Compiler
STOS Maestro

£18.95
£18.95
£18.95
£37.45
£16.95
£16.95
£29.95
£22.50
£11.95
£14.95
£18.95

STOS Maestro + (Inc.Sampler Module)

£52.95

U.M.S

£18.95

Miscellaneous
Autoroute
Campus CAD
Degas Elite
Easy Draw 2

£127.00
£254.00
£19.95
£44.95

Easy Draw + Supercharger
£74.95
Easy Tools (requires 1Mb RAM)
£29.95
Epson Emulator for Atari SLM804 printer .... £29.95
FirST BASIC
£14.95
Flair Paint
Fleet Street Publisher
Fontzl

£26.95
£86.25
£21.95

Home Accounts (Digita)
Hyper Draw

£18.95
£14.95

Hyper Paint

£14.95

LDW Spreadsheet

KEMPSTON I

£79.95
£18.50

Mini Office Presentation Graphics

£18.50

Mini Office Spreadsheet
Personal Finance Manager

£18.50
£22.95

PC Ditto
Protext
Quantum Paint

£67.50
£79.95
£15.95

Spectrum 512
Superbase Persona! version 2
Superbase Professional

£44.95
£69.00
£179.95

Word Perfect V4.1

£183.00

Word Up

£49.95

Disks

10 Bulk packed DS/DD 3.5" disks
£

25 bulk disks as above

£22.95
£11.95

9.95

Includes scanning and image processing software,

ONLY

Degas, NEO, TIFF and MSP formats. Scanner

£229.00

digitises black & white or in up to 16greylevels,
at a speed of 2cm/sec. Incorporates scanning Including s/ware,
window and scanning control button forgreatease manual,
i
of use. Includes Atari's HYPER PAINT packagefor VAT andinterface,
delivery I
even higher power over image processing.

VORTEX 40MB HARD DISKS

.£17.95

GREAT VALUE REAL-TIME
VIDEO DIGITISER FROM
ROMBO PRODUCTIONS
a Grabs from moving video in 1/50th

Excellent quality, external 40Mb harddisk sub-systems for
all models of Atari ST. Vortex HDplus units offer high
performance, with an average access speed of 45ms.
Housed in strong and rigid casing (ideal as a monitor

• Animates frames at up to 25 Hz
a 'Carousel' frames (24 on 1Mb ST)
Q LOAD and SAVE in DEGAS,

chaining of up to 8 hard disk units. Supplied with full

•

base), each unit includes a DMA throughport, allowing

support software (includes 'Backdisk' backup facility)
connection cables and full documentation.

VORTEX HDplus 40Mb hard disk

£519.00

second in full 16 shades!

NEOCHROME or IMG formats

Cut

ST
ST
ST
ST

GEM Programmer's Reference
Machine Language
Tricks and Tips
BASIC Training Guide

Manual

•

brightness, with an additional 8
levels of s/are brightness control
Full palette control of frames

£14.95
£16.95
£14.95
£ 5.95

GFA BASIC Advanced Programming Guide
GFA BASIC V3 Software Development
First Steps in 68000 Assembly Language

£11.95
£14.95
£ 9.95

Concise ST 68000 Reference Guide (Version 2) .... £17.50

0386-765500

feature

allows

Full

documentation

of

software

interface, for user applications
•
•

Extremely easy to use
Runs on any ST in low-res mode,
with video recorder or camera.

Only £95.OO
Includes VAT, delivery, Interface, software,
video connection cable and manual.

All prices include VAT and delivery. Express Courier delivery £5.00extra.

Send cheque, Postal Order Evesham Micros Ltd

BEdiHIiCElIB

El S

window'

of contrast and

with existing frames
£14.95
£14 95
£14.95
£12.95

Atari ST Introduction to MIDI Programming

ACCESS or VISA
card details on :

control

partial frame capture, for overlay

Atari ST Disk Drives - Inside and Out
Atari ST Internals
Using ST BASIC on the Atari ST

Phone us with your

Paste pixel-accurate

•

Atari ST Books
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

and

blocks between frames

Q 'Grab

£29.95

Kodak DS/DD 3.5" disks, top quality
storage media. Box of 10

VIDI
-ST-

Superb quality 200dpi handyscanner 105mmwide.

How to order from

with labels, fully guaranteed

10 disks as above with plastic case
25 disks as above, with 40 capacity

ATAscan

operating in any resolution. Stores images in IMG,

£119.00

Logistlx
Mini Office Comms

3.5"

mechanism, this drive gives the full 720K formatted

£89.95

£219.95
£58.95
£179.95
£250.00
£37.50
£60.00

around a Teac/Citizen drive

capacity. Quiet in operation, neat slimline design,
colour matched to the ST, with a long connection
cable for location left or right of the computer.

£259.00
£425.00
£299.00
£170.00

Pro Sound DeslgnerMk.il
RealTlme
Steinberg Pro 24
Super Conductor
Track 24

Based

or ACCESS/VISA card details
Govt, educ. & PLC orders welcome
Same day despatch whenever possible
AH goods subject to availability, E.&O.E.
Open to callers 6 days, 9.30-5.30

Retail

Srt ;

63 BRIDGE STREET
EVESHAM

WORCS WR11 4SF

© 0386-765500
fax 0386-765354

nS2 Pershore Road, Cotteridge, Birmingham B30 3BH Tel: 021 4584564

5 Glisson Road, Cambridge CB1 2HA Tel: 0223 323898

This
month

Title

Last
month

(Software House)

Marks

Month reviewed
Price in Atari ST User

Comments

from 10

Lacking original gameplay, but a must for any

1 *
2 *
3 *
4 V
5 V
6 A
7 V
8 V
9 *
10 V
11 V
12 V
13 V
14 /l6\
15 V
16 *
17 *
18 *
19 *
20 *

XENON
Mirrorsoft

24.95

Oct 1989

serious arcade addict and it's unlikely to be
bettered for a long time. Recommended.

9.99

Sept 1989

Extra screens for this very popular game. You
don't need to buy them, but you will certainly
miss out if you don't.

BLOODWYCH
Mirrorsoft

24.99

Oct 1989

Assume the identityof one of the last 16
champions. Another role-playing game set in a
maze of dungeons, but well implemented.

FALCON MISSION DISC 1
Mirrorsoft

19.99

Oct 1989

POPULOUS - PROMISED LANDS
Electronic Arts

NEW ZEALAND STORY
Ocean

10

9
8

This mission disc will extend your enjoyment

of Falcon, improve its valuefor money as well
as its shelf life. One for enthusiasts.

10

Cute and fun. Guide your kiwi past bats and

19.99

Oct 1989

teddies to rescue your friends, cruelly captured
and imprisoned by a walrus.

9
9

INDIANA JONES - LAST CRUSADE
US Gold

19.99

Oct 1989

Trace the exploits from the cinema to the
arcade. From rumbling trains to rat-infested
corridors and to the Holy Grail. Not bad at all.

POPULOUS
Electronic Arts

24.95

May 1989

own, againstanotherST, or oppose another

This is the game of the gods. Play on your

FALCON
Mirrorsoft

24.95

micro using a modem link.

Prepare yourself for a Mach 2 flight in an F-16
March 1989 and enjoyarguably the best in the growing
class of flight simulators.

PASSING SHOT
Mirrorsoft

19.99

ROBOCOP
Ocean

19.99

Sept 1989

THE STORY SO FAR
Elite

19.99

*

KICK OFF

19.99

July 1989

9.99

July 1988

Nov 1989

Not outstanding graphics, musically unspec
tacular, but the gameplay is exciting and very
addictive.

Stylish but slightly sluggish implementation,
however there's good digitised speech with
gameplay to match.
Agood-value compilation presenting re-runs
of Hopping Mad, Overlander; Space Harrier,
Beyond the Ice Palace, and Live and Let Die.

10
9

8
9
•

One of the fastest and most exciting games

Anco

around. The best football simulation ever -

realism, thrills and unrelenting action.

9

Hailed as one of the best car simulations for

OUTRUN
Klassix

the ST. An arcade conversion, its initial release
reached the number one spot.

9

The Naziswon, and on the fiftieth anniversary

ROCKET RANGER
Mirrorsoft

24.99

Nov 1989

FORGOTTEN WORLDS

19.99

Sept 1989

you have to change the course of history using
spies and sheer brute force.

9

An interesting variation on a theme. Very

enjoyable with hours of fun for even the most
hardened arcade fanatic.

US Gold

8

Another vertical/horizontal shoot-'em-up, with

BLOOD MONEY

24.95

Psygnosis

Oct 1989

the graphics we have come to expect from this
Liverpool house. A bit pricey though.

9

Awkward controls, small but neat graphics.
APB
Domark

19.99

Nov 1989

HONDA RVF

24.99

Sept 1989

Microprose
GEMINI WING

Virgin
F-16 COMBAT PILOT

Digital Integration

,

54 Atari ST User December 1989

There are some nice animated linking screens
and good music to boot.

A really excellent simulation, with realism and
style. Only let down by the ST itself- no
analogue joystick capability.

6
9

Good, fast, colourful, musical and contains

19.99

24.95

Oct 1989

July 1989

touches of originality. But still another
vertically scrolling shoot-'em-up.

Impressive documentation, but the aircraft
handling is not very realistic, with a tendency
to over-respond. It's too easy to crash.

8
8

-—I———T—I

POWER PACK*••••«•••!

»«*

::::••

:•!

1040 PROFESSIONAL PACK
+ 1040 STFM + Modulator
* Free VIP Professional

* 520 STFM + 1MB Drive + Music Package
* 20 Top Games
* Joystick + Mouse
* Hisoft Basic

* Free Superbase Personal

+ Mouse Mat

* Free Microsoft Write

* Organiser Software

* Free ST Basic

ONLY £349

ONLY £444

520 Explorer Pack

£269

1040 STFM

£415

1040 + SM124

£545

Mouse + Mat
Dustcovers
Disks (10)

£35.00
£6.75
£17.25

Cleaning Kits
Mouse Mats

£6.00
£5.75

EASY PARKING

DATABASES

SALES HOTLINE 0923-89 69 6
••••-.

'•

•••

•

*m

••:

•

PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT

BOOKS ST
••«•«

iimi

••••••••

*

•»•

•••

£21
£32

WORDPROCESSINO
1st Wort Plus (Latest Version)

.. £58
.. £30

K Word 2

.. £24
.. £31
£175

Word Up

Atari ST BASIC to C

GFABasic Interpreter

£18.45

STAR PRINTERS
LIMITED OFFER

£42

LC10

GSTC

KSeka

AtariST Intro to MIDI Prog
Atari ST Logo Users Guide

E16.95

ACCOUNTS
Home Accounts
Personal Finance Manager

Atari ST Machine Lane 68000

Word Writer

.£165
.£199
.£275

Atari ST Programmers Guide

£18.95

MCC Pascal 2

£24.95
£27.95

SAGE

Computes AtariST Machine Lang
Concise ST Prog Ref Gde Rev Ed

SPREADSHEETS

GEMProgrammers Ref. Gge
GFABASIC 2 Adv Prog 2nd Ed
GFABASIC Quick Prog. Ref. ST

Modula 2 Standard

£18.95
£17.50
....

Prospera Pascal

£16.95

Book Keeper
Accountant
Accountant
Financial Controller

£76
£115
£55
£125

Modula 2 Developer
Personal Pascal 2

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
E14.95

Timeworks

——r——

MINI OFFICE
PROFESSIONAL

Musical Applications Atari ST
Practical Logo for Atari ST

STAppl.GuideProgramming inC

Spreadsheet
Communications

£19.95
£19.95

Presentation Graphics

£19.95

K Export
K Graph 2
K Index
K Ram
K Resource
KRoget
K Rhymes
K Spell
K Switch 2
Mailshot
Partner
Quicktran
Saved 2
ST Doctor
Tempus
GFA Draft
GFA Vector
CAD3DV1.0
CAD 3D Accessories

£5.95
£6.95

.

£19.95

ST Artist

Tech Ref Gd Atari ST Vol 1
Tech Fef Gd Atari ST Vol 2
Using ST BASIC Atari 2nd Ed

1Mb External Drive NEC Slimline
£99.99
•

Philips 8833
Hi-Res Colour Monitor

£519

£230.00
1943

£13.99

Action Service...
After BL'ner

£14.90

..

£15.90

AJrbournsRanger .

£15.90

Alt. Wo/id Games
Amazon Adventure.

£14.50
£13.99

Afluaventurer
,
Arcade Classics VOM

...

£15.90

£14.90

ArcadeForce4 t040 only ..

£16.90

Archipelagos...

£15.90
£14.50
£14.90

Arkanoldsll

ArmyMoves

_

Asloroth

£14.90

Autodual

£15.90

Balance of Power 1990...

FootballManagerll
Fun Schoolll6 years

£14.90

£14.90

FunSchool IIunder6 yrs..

£1490

£15.50

GalatlcConqueror........

£14.90
£18.90

£15.50
£15.50
£14.99

BlackTIqm

£15.90
£14.90

Bombuza.

£15.90

BridgePiayer 2000...

£14.90

Bubble Bobbie

£14,95

BuggyBoy

£14.95

Butcher Hi.

....

GaryLlneker SuperSkill
Gary Lineker HoiShots

£16.50
£15.50
£14.90

Captain Blood..

£15.90

Carrier Command

£15.90

CharlieChaplin

£14.90

Chase....
Chess..

£15.90
£18.95

Circus Games

„

Compute: HitsVol.II

£15.90
£15.90
£15.90

Computer ManiacsDiary

£10.90

Corruption
CrazyCars
Crazy Cars 11

£16.90
£14.90

Colossus Crtess X

£15.90
£14.90

Custodian

Cybernoid 1
Cybernoid 11

£1495
£1495

LombardRAC Rally
MadFlunky
Mad Mk Pepsi CahH, .
Maldet
Manhatten Dealers
MariaWnittakers Xmas Box
Mega Pack
Menace
MerceneryBundle
MickeyMouse
Milennium22
Mindshadow
MiniGolf ...
Motor Massacre
Munsters
Music Studio
Nebulus
Netberworid
NightRaider
Nigfitwaik
NoExcuses .
Norths Star
OffShore Warrior
Operation Neplune
Operation Wolf
Orbiter
OriginDeafer Pack
Outrun
Outrun{USEdition)
Overlandet
Overlord

£15.90
£13,90
£13.90
£13.90
£14,90
£13.90
£15.95
£15.90
£45.50
£14.90
£14.90
£9.99
£14.90
£14.90
£14,90
£17.50
£14.90
£14,95
£14.95
£13.90
£14.90
£15.95
£14.95
£16.50
£15.50
£15.95
£99.90
£14.95
. . £14.95
£14.95
£14.90

Pacmama
Paperboy
Parisian Kr.ights
Pawn
Peter BeadsleyFootball
PinkPaniher
Platoon
Police Quest
Precious Metal

£14.9
£14.95
£15.99
£15.90
£14.95
£14.90
£13,00
£14.90
£16.40

Presideniis Missing

£15.90

Prison

£14.95

ProMidi Softwareonly. .

£14.95

ProSoundDes.S/ware only

£15.90

£14.90

Pro Sound Designer

£45.00

D.T.Olympic Challenge. ..

£15.50
£14.90

ProSpriteDesigner

. £17.50

Damocles

£15.95

PurpleSaturn Day
Quantum Paint Box
Quantium Paint Pro
Questionot Sport
Questran 11
R-Type
RallySimulator
Ftamboln
..._
Realmof TheTrolls
RealGhostbusters
Red Het
Renegade
Retrogue
Return01TheJedl

£15.90
£15.90
£24,95
£14,90
£15,90
£14,90
£14.90
£14.90
£14.95
£14.95
£14,95
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95

Ringside

£15.90

R.ngwars

£14.95

Danus...
Dark Castle
Dark Fusion
Debut
Demons Force
Oeskwrite

_..

£14.90
£15.95
£14,90
£14.90
£9.99
£13.90
£14.90

DoubleDragon .

Dreadnought .

.

Dream Zone . ...

£15.90

Driller

£15.90

Dungeon Mastc

£15,90

E.F.T...
Eliminator
Elite...
Emanuelie

£15.90
£14.90

£14.95

£15.90
£14.95

Live and Let Die.

Time + Magik
Timesot Lore
Titan

£14.90
£15,90
£14.90

Future Sports

£15.50

Gemini

£16.50

TracksutlManager

£14.90

Gigspel

£14.95

£18,95

Grand Monster Slam . ..
Grand Steal

£15.90

HighSteel

.

U.M.S.DiskII
U.M.S.DiSkSl
UltimaV
UltimateGolf
Veteran
Victoryfload
Vigilante
Vindicators
Virus
Voyager
Wanderer
Wanted
War in MiddleEast
War in Mdd'e Earth
Wargame ConSet
Wee Le Mans .
Where Tine Slcoo SMI
WinterGanes
,
Winter Olympiad
Wizards Crown
WorldClass I eaderboard
World Dads
WorldSnooker
WorldWar I
Wrangler
ZakMcK:acken

£12.90
£12.90
£16.90
£14.90
£14,95
£14,95
£14,95
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£14,95
£14.95
£14,95
£14.95
E16.95
. . £14.90
£14,95
£16.50
£15.50
£16.50
£14.90
. £13,90
£14.90
£32,50
£13.90
. . £16.50

£1295

A.P.B
African Raiders
AstarotJi
Battlechess
Batman The Movie

BloodMoney
BloodWych
£9.95

The Last Trooper

..

Empire

EyeofHoas
Falcon Mission Disk.
Ferrari Formula < ..

£1650
E14.90
. £16.90

£14.90

£14.90
£14,90
£14.90

F16 Combat Pilot
F.0.F.T

£15.90
£18.90

£15.90

£15.90

Face Off

... £9.95

Football ManagerIIExpansion Kit...

. £11.90

vernment, Educational, Corpor
fl"d Export Orders Welcome

I enquiries and payments
to KLR Electronics Ltd

All prices include
VAT/Carriage Free
(Mainland UK)

Ft COMPUTER SUPPLIES 13 Moneyhill Parade, Uxbridge Road,Rickmansworth, Herts,WD3 2BE. Fax: 0923-771 058

£19.99
E15.90
£15.50
£15.90
£16.50

„ .

£16.90
£15,90

Iron Tracker

£15.90
£16.90

Jack Nickiaus Golf

Jaws

£14.90

Kick Off

£15,90

KryptonEgg ..

£14,90

Kult

£15.90

Legend

£16.50

Leonardo
Licence to kmi

£16.50
. C15.50

Millenium 2.2

£16.90

Murder in Venice

.. £1575

NavyMoves

£14.90

NewZealandStory..

£16.90
. £15.50

GeminiWmg .
Nightwalk

£9,99

North & Souin
Paladin. . .

£16.90

Passing Snot

£15.90
£16.90

£15.90

Pirates..

Populus
Populus ExpKit

£15.90
.. £9.99
... £9.99
£15.90

Prison
Phobia

£14.90

Quartz
Quest lor Timebird
Red Heat

RickDangerous

£16 90

.

£15.90

£14.95
£15.90

Hound o'Shadow...
Indiana Jones

Ringside
RocketRanger
Ftobocop..
Red Lightning

£1390
£1590
£15-90
£15.90
£13 95
£16.90
£15 90
£15.50
£?6-90
£^5.95
£16.50
£15 90

.

Hell Raiser

£1690

£14 95

BridgePlayer 2000
Chariots OlWrath
Chaos Stnkes Back .
Chicago30
ChuckieEgg
ConflictFurope
Corruption
Dark Fusion
Dark Side
DejaVull
DominatoDrakkhen

Gilbert-Esc from Drill.
G. Nius.

£15 50
... £1495
£16 90
£15 90
£14.95

.... £14 95
... £16.90

Breach

£14.90

Giants.

£14,95
£14.95
£15.90
£14.90
£14,95

Action Fighter

Strip Poker ii Data Disk

..

Triv Pursjrts/New Beg

BEST SELLERS

SummerOlympiad. ...

Forgotten Worlds. .

TrivialPursuits
Turbo Cus (with car) ,..
TurboCup(withoutcar)..
Typhoon

1st paint

Strike

£22
£44
£38
£20
£40
£69
£30
£40
£35
£30
£21
£24
£14
£41
£56
£54
£41

Aegis Animator
Art Director
Degas Elite
Easy Draw 2
Easy Draw 2 Supercharged
Easy Tools
Film Director
GFAArtist
Paint Pro
Paint Pro Library
Paintworks
Quantum Paint
Spectrum 512
Cyber Studio
Cyber Paint
Cyber Control

Universal Military Sim

£15.90

Empire Slnkes Back
Espionage
European Space Shuttle
Fl 5 Strike Eagle

F16 Falcon

Krystal

£14.90
£14,90

GRAPHICS
Advanced Art Studio

Triad
S.D.I

£14.9

£15.90

Chess 89

Chronoquest

.

£14.95

£14.95

C/Breeze Editor
California Games
Cant. Fiz2 & Blastemas ..

£55
£35
£14
£21
£31
£39
£19
£19
£21
£21
£40
£26
£21
£19
£24
£75
£35
£20
£19

LEISURE SOFTWARE

£13.99

AdvancedRubySim

•'

40Mb Vortex Hard Drive

£75
£87
£113

Fleet St. Publisher
Publishing Partner

GENERAL UTILITIES
•••••»•<

prjA
POA
POA
POA

£16.90

£17,95
£15.50
£16.90

Rainbow is'ands

£16.90
£15.90
£16.90
£15,40
£16.50

RVF Honda

£15.90

Silkworm

Space Quest III.

£14.90
£11.00
£19.95

Star Breaker

£16.50

Storm Across Europe .

£15.90

Sky Fox II

Steel Thunder

£15.90

Street Fighter

£10.99

Stormtroopers

£15.90

Sleeping Gods Lie
Stage II
Super Qumiet
Sim City

£15.90
£14.95
£16.90
£18.90

Starlord..

Stunt Car Racer
TankAttacn

£16.90
£16.90
£15.90

.,
.

..

Time Scanners
Thunder Birds are Go.

£15.90
£15.50

Tom + Jerry
T.V.Sports football
Total Eclipse
The Story So Far...
The StorySo Far Vol3 .

£15.95
£15.95
£15.90
£13.95

£15.50

Verminator

£15,90

Vigilante.

£14.99
£16.95

Waterloo
Weird Dreams

£15,90
£15,50

Wicked..

Xenon II.,..

Xybots

£15,90

, £15.90

\

/
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WINTER SALE WINTER SALE WINTER SALE WINTER SALE

COMPUTER CENTRE - 01-436 3131 (5 lines)
LONDONS LARGEST LEADING ATARI CENTRES
SHOWROOMS

Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
£23 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1

MAILORDER
HOTLINE
01-4363131

15 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1
43 CHURCH STREET, CROYDON, SURREY
Mail Order Hot Line (01-436 3131)

(5 lines)

PC2
PC3 DD + Mono Monitor
PC3 HD + Mono Monitor
PC4

£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA

Atari 520STFM Super Pack

£345

Atari 1040STFM

£395

Atari 1040 STFM (Business Pack)
Atari Mega 1

£449
£499
£799
£999

Atari Mega 2

Atari Mega 4

Atari 520STFM Power Pack

£369

StarLC24-10

£POA

Panasonic 1081

£149

£499

Toshiba P341SL
Toshiba P3518L
Juki 6200

£POA
£POA
£POA

Atari SLM804

£1090

Toshiba Laser 2
Star Laser

£2399
£1839

HP Laser Printer
HP Laser Jet II

EPOA
£2549

Atari

520STFM + Philips 8833

£498

Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

1040STFM + SM124

1040STFM + SC1224

£618

£670

Mega2 + SM124
Mega 2 + SM1224
Mega 2 + Philips 8833
Mega 4 + SM124
Mega4 + SC1224
Mega4 + Philips 8833

£180
£340
£499
£545
£519
£345
£325
£345
£559
£699
£725
£895

£549

-£549
EPOA
£379

1040STFM + Philips 8833

LX800
FX800
FX1000
FX1050
FX800
FX850
LQ500
LQ 550
LQ850
EX1000
LQ1050
LQ2500+

£159
£330
£POA
£POA
£185
£239

Mega 1 ST
Mega 1 ST + SM124
520%TFM + SM124 1 Meg
520STFM + SC1224

Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

Panasonic 1081
NEC P2200
NECP6+
NECP7+
StarLCIO
Star LC10 Colour

ATARI - SYSTEMS
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

PACKAGES,

PRINTERS FOR ATARI

ATARI - COMPUTERS
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

RING NOW
FOR
ATARI DTP

£899
£1050
••£920
£1099
£1178
£1118

Epson LQ3500

£PO£

Panasonic Laser Printer

MONITORS FOR ATARI
Atari SM124
Atari SC1224

£110
£259

Philips 8853
Philips 8873

EPOA
£490

Philips 8833
Philips 8852

We will try to match or beat any price at your time of purchase

£219
£255

ATARI DTP PACKAGE OFFER

Atari SLM 804 Laser Printer

Atari Mega ST2 - SM124 Monitor

ATARI DRIVES

Supra Drive 30Mb

552?

Fleet Street Publisher

£449

1Mb 3.5" Atari
1Mb 5.25" Atari

Atari SH 205 Hard Disc (20Mb)
Atari Megafile 30 Hard Disc
Atari Megafile 60 Hard Disc

£POA
EPOA

£1750.00

£399
£449
£550

Inc VAT + UK mainland delivery

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL OFFERS
Brother M1109 Printer

£ 4900

inc. VAT &

StarLCIO Mono
StarLCIO Colour

I155SS
Si&SS

UK mainland

Atari Mega ST 2

£799.00

Supra Drive 30Mb

^O.OO
^5-22

Ail prices
delivery

Brother M1209 Printer

S12?-22

Atari PC3 30Mb plus Mono Monitor

£799.00

Atari Mega ST4
Mega File (30 Mb Hard Disk)
Atari megafile 60 Hard Disk

S???^0,
S£&22

Panasonic 1081

Mail Order
Hotline
01-436 3131

(5 lines)

£149.00

All Mail Orders, Corporate & Educational enquiries welcome
Large discounts available
Enquiries to:
ALL PRICES AVAILABLE FROMTHE SHOWROOM ONLY.

All prices correct attime ofgoing topress, andaresubject tochange without prior notice. All
prices available only onMai Order. All goods subject toavailability. All prices include VAT &
UKmainland delivery

217-218 Tottenham Court Road, W1P9AF
Tel: 01-436 3131. Fax: 01-636 1075
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VERY year the volume of air

traffic increases throughout the
world, resulting in those long

summer delays. If it isn't out of date
computers, it's striking air traffic con
trollers.

Although Europe is bad enough, the
world's busiest airspace is in North
America, especially so since the dereg

ulation of air services a few years ago.
And MicroProse's Kennedy Approach
lets ST owners see for themselves the

problems faced at a busy airport.
Inexperienced controllers are recom

mended to go for training at either
Atlanta's Hartsfield Airport or Dallas
Fort Worth. Later they move on to
more difficult areas such as Denver or

the pilot can be heard using digitised
speech they are also shown at the top
left of the screen. The remaining area
is taken up with the radar display.
You will immediately notice that the
screen is covered with dots forming a
grid. Highlighted ones represent routes
which aircraft should follow and in the
real world of aviation are called air
ways. Other information offered is the

airport's runway, your cursor control,
mountains, bad weather, VORs and, of
course, aircraft.

Your aim is to make money and at
the end of a shift you will be given one
month's salary plus $100 for each
completed flight and $200 for each

successful emergency landing. How

Washington which have high terrain,

ever, $100 is lost for each minute of

bad weather and in the case of Wash
ington, prohibited zones where aircraft
may be shot down.

flight delay you cause.
Aircraft already in flight must take
priority over those waiting for take-off

MicroProse has made the job much

clearance. They will fly on to the

harder by providing only one runway

screen, automatically following the air

at each airport to handle both incom

ways and may be inbound to your air
port, or simply overflying to another.

ing and outbound traffic. Sorry Den
ver, you'll have to hand back your
other seven runways.

At the top of the display is an area

showing flight plans. You are given the
first letter of each plane on the radar,
where it is coming from and bound

Whichever is the case, it is up to you
to maintain enough separation to
avoid conflicts or, much worse, mid-air
collisions. Planes will come on to the

radar at 5,000 feet and overflying traf
fic has to exit the area at 4,000 feet.

and its altitude in thousands of feet.

Although messages between you and

Turn to Page 58 •

Mayday!

r

John Butters has some useful tips
for would-be air traffic controllers

Despitea simple screen layout, thegame is quitecomplex
December 1989 Atari ST User 57
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Inbounds, of course, have to land, so

descend to ground level.
It is best to take inbound planes as

far from the runway as possible and
then bring them around for a long
straight approach rather than turning
them in tightly for a short one. You are
then given more time to make fine
adjustments to the approach.
Sometimes there may be too many
inbounds to handle. You can put some

into the holding position at the air

port's VOR beacon. The minimum
spacing for aircraft is 1,000 feet so you
can only have four aircraft circling at
each VOR. They can circle clockwise or

"L»

♦•♦♦♦♦

anti-clockwise but I find it easier to

have them all going in the same
direction.

Taking the bottom one out of the
stack first and then descending the

The information box at the top of the screen shows the
inbound and outboundflights, and those awaiting take off

spacing is maintained at all times and

ble so you can let overflying planes
carry on their path without re-routing

that all the aircraft are in the hold for

them around the beacon.

others will ensure that the 1,000 feet

best to get as many departures as pos

sible off the ground when the
approach is slack, and if necessary

The dots along the airways represent

circle them at the nearest beacon until

If, however, an aircraft higher up in
the hold reports an emergency remem

one mile. An aircraft can only change
its altitude at a rate of 1,000 feet per

you can move them safely on to their

ber to take it away from the holding

mile so you can't bring one on to a two
mile final approach when it is still at

As with overflying aircraft, depar
tures should leave your area at 4,000

5,000 feet. The planes have a turning
radius of 1.5 miles which means you

feet.

need to allow no less than three miles

headset off, walk away and tell every

- three dots - to execute a 360 degree
turn. As lost time costs you money its

one that the computer's gone wrong
again.

roughly the same period.

pattern at its current altitude before
bringing it in to land - otherwise there
may be a mid-air collision - and that's
the end of your career.
It Is better to leave one of the higher
altitudes free of traffic whenever possi-

destinations.

Finally, if all else fails take your

AUTUMN SPECIALS
BENCHMARK DISKS
AND BOX OFFER

DISKS AND
BOX OFFER
25 5 1/4- DS/DD +100Cap. Box
505 1/4'DS/DD +100Cap. Box
755 1/4- DS/DD +100 Cap. Box
100 51/4- DS/DD +100 Cap. Box

£11.60
£1650
£2250
£28.50

All disks 100% certified &guaranteed

20 3 1/2- DS/DD + 80 Cap. Box
40 3 1/2' DS/DD + 80 Cap.Box
50 3 1/2' DS/DD + 80 Cap.Box
70 3 1/2-DS/DD + 80 Cap. Box
All disks 100% certified& guaranteed 135TPI

All boxes incLock &Dividers

£54.00

For use with PC's

2-Way 36Pin Cent
2-Way 25 Pin D-Type

£14.50
£12.50

X-0ver36 PinCent

£19.22

X-Over25 Pin D-Type

£16 22

All metal case with rotaryswitch

5 to 1 Parallel
5 to 1 Serial
8 to 1 Parallel
8 to 1 Serial

£75.00
£75.00
£95.00
£95.00
All with manual override

DISK DRIVES

UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLIES

For internal use

5 1/4-DS/DD 360K JVC

£59.00

£64.00

3 1/21 DS/DD 720K Panasonic

£59.00

3 1/21 DS/DD 1.44 Meg Chinon

£72.00

3 1/2' to 51/4- Converter Bracket

£13.75

350 VA Slimline '10/22
£287.00
400 VA *5/15
£298.00
550 VA Slimline "7/15
£350.00
800 VA -5/15
£556.00
1000 VA -5/12
£625.00
Transfer time <4 milliseconds. Overload protection. Linesurge

protection. Noise attenuation. British standard output sockets. 6
feetpower cordwith plug. 'Loadtimesfull/half load. Protects

EXTERNAL DRIVE FOR ATARI
Atari 1 Meg (720K)
Amiga 1Meg (880K)

£34.80
£63.25
£117.88
£223.68

DISK BOX SPECIAL
Inc. Locks & Dividers

DATA SWITCHES AUTO

For use with all computers

£17.80

100 DS/DD 135TPI
200 DS/DD 135TPI
400 DS/DD 135 TPI

All boxes inc Lock & Dividers

DATA SWITCHES

5 1/4- DS/DD 1.2Meg Chinon

£20.00
£34.50
£40.00

3V2" BENCHMARK DISCS
25 DS/DD 135TPI

your computer system from power problems, nomore lossof

3 1/2" 50Capacity
31/2' 80 Capacity
31/2-100 Capacity
5 1/41 50Capacity
51/41100Capacity

£5.25
£6.50
£6.95
£4.95
£6.50

DATA CABLES
IBM 25M-36M2Mtr
Cent36M-36M 2Mtr
RS232 25M-25M 2M1r
RS232 25F-25M 2M1r
BBC 26IDC-36M 2Mtr

£7.25
£8.25
£7.25
£7.25
£4.50

PRINTER BUFFERS
256K1 l/Pto 1 0/P
256K1 l/P to 2 0/P
256K 2 l/P to 1 0/P
256K 2 l/P to 2 0/P
256K4 l/P to 2 0/P

£140.00
£156.00
£169.00
£190.00
£256.00

All buffersare parallel only

data due to powerfailure.

£74.99
£74-99
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P. UK & BFPO ORDERS ONLY

MICE AND ACCESSORIES
Genius Mouse GM 6000

£49.99

(Inc. Dr Halo III menu maker and library, mouse pad and pocket)
Ridid Mouse MatDouble Sided
Mouse Pocket

£4-50
£2 50

A4 Angle Poise Copy Holder
3.5'&5.251 Library Cases per5
2-piece Printer Stand

£13.00
£4.75
£795.00
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Cheques and Postal Orders to:

W\'%

24 HOUR ORDERLINE 0597 87784

Manor Court Supplies Ltd ZT
Dept. STU12, Glen Celyn House, Penybont, Llandrindod Wells, Powys, LD1 5SY
EDUCATION AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

520ST-FM SUPER PACK
1Mb DISK DRIVE
£450 OF SOFTWARE

ATARI

ARCADE GAMES
Arkanold II
Imagine
Beyond The Ice Palace
Elite
Black Lamp
Firebird
Buggy Boy
Elite
Chopper X
Mastertronic

£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£9.99

Ikari Warriors
Marble Madness

£14.95
£24.95

Elite
Electronic Arts

Quadrallen

Logotron £19.95

Firebird

£9.95

Elite
Ocean

£19.95
£19.95

ACCOUNTS, ART, COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN, DATABASES,
DESKTOP PUBLISHING, EDUCATION, MUSIC, PROGRAMMING, SPREADSHEETS, WORD

Melbourne House

£19.95

PROCESSING and more. For a full list of the software available, as well as details of the ST

£19.95
£19.95
£19.95

Roadwars

Melbourne House

Starquake

Mandarin

£19.95

Test Drive

Electronic Arts

£24.95

Thrust
Thundercats
Wlzball

Xenon

Zynaps

ST COMPUTERS

The range of Atari ST computers offers something for everyone. From the games enthusiast
who wants the challenge of the very best in arcade action, to the businessman who wants to
make financial forecasts or faultless presentations. The ST offers high quality graphics,
sound and speed for the gamer, whilst providing a fast, user friendly and affordable solution
to business. The ST is now firmly established in the home environment and boasts a wealth
of users in education, local government, television, and a variety of different businesses.
Software for the range stretches to cover applications as diverse as ENTERTAINMENT,

Ranarama
Hewson Consultants
Return To Genesis
Firebird

Hewson Consultants £19.99

range, complete and return the coupon below.

ahprices coireci atme me ofgoing topress, e&oe

SPORTS SIMULATIONS

The Atari Super Pack isideal for you ityou warn togelofl toa flying Stan Eddie Edwards Super Ski
with the best in entertainment software. The Pack includes a 520ST-FM Seconds Out

with '4Mb RAM a built-in 1Mb disk drive, over £450 oftop games and a Summer Olympiad '88
joystick. If you buy the Super Pack at Silica Shop, we will add our own ST
Slarter Kit (worth over £200), Free Of Charge. Return the coupon for details.

Elite £19.95

TyneSOft

WITH BUILT-IN 1Mb DISK DRIVE

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
Organiser
Triangle Publishing £49.95

JOYSTICK
Atari CX40 Joystick
Atari Corp
INCLUDING

520ST-FM EXPLORER PACK

£19.95

Tynesoft £19.95

£4.99

FREE ATARI BUNDLE VALUE:£458.97

VAT

With SM124 mono monitor: £49811?

With SC1224 colour monitor: £698!

^'h

i:4jj£t

1040ST-FM PROFESSIONAL PACK
NOW WITH TV MODULATOR
For the serious home user and the small business, we are

The value for money offered by the Atari ST range is reflected in the Explorer Pack
featuring the 520ST-FM computer with 512K RAM. The 520ST-FM computer now

pleased to announce a new package based around the
1040ST-FM. The 1040ST-FM has 1Mbyte RAM and a
1Mbyte built-in disk drive. In addition, the 1040ST-FM
now comes with a TV modulator built-in, (The previously
available 1040ST-F was designed for use with a monitor

comes with a built-in 1 Mb double sided disk drive as well as a free mouse controller

and a built-in TV modulator. The new 520ST-FM Explorer Pack includes the 520STFM computer, the arcade game Ranarama, a tutorial program and some useful
desktop accessories. In addition, if you buy the Explorer Pack from Silica, we will
give you the Silica ST Starter Kit worth over £200, FREE OF CHARGE. Return the
coupon for details of our Starter Kit and of the full ST range.

only and did not come with a modulator.) This modulator

allows the 1040ST-F to be plugged directly into any
domestic TV set, and comes complete with a lead to
allow you to do so. The new 'Professional Pack' from
Silica includes the new 1040ST-FM with modulator plus

four high quality software packages including a spread
sheet, database, word processor and programming lang
uage. This 'Professional Pack' software will enable you to
get straight down to business with your new computer. In
addition to this software (worth £384.84), if you buy the
Professional Pack from Silica Shop, you will also receive

the Silica ST Starter Kit (worth over £200), Free Of'
Charge. Return the coupon for further information.

ATARI 1040ST-FM
(Computer) £499.99
VIP PROFESSIONAL
(Spreadsheet)£149.95
MICROSOFT WRITE
(WordProcessor) £149.95
SUPERBASE PERSONAL
(Database) £59.95
BASIC DISK & MANUAL
(Language) £24.98
INCLUDING

VAT

With SM124mono monitor:

£598 £

NORMAL RRP: £884.82
LESS DISCOUNT: -£385.82

With SC1224 colour monitor:

£798v

PROFESSIONAL PACK PRICE: £499.00

+VAT=

+ SM124 mono monitor: £398!

WHY SI H*»HiH.
Before you decide when to buy your new Atari ST

computer, we suggest you consider very carefully WHERE
you buy it. There are MANY companies who can offer

2Mb & 4Mb MEGA ST
The MEGA ST computers are styled as as lightweight keyboard with a separate CPU,

connected by a coiled telephone style cable. There are two versions of the MEGA ST,
modulator built-in and must therefore be used with a monitor. With every MEGA ST
purchased, we will add the 'Professional Pack' software (worth £384.83} detailed
above, plus the Sil
ica

ST

Starter

Kit

2Mb MEGA ST

(worth over £200)
both Free Of Charge.
Return the coupon
for further details.

DTP PageStream £149
called PageStream. PageStream costs only £149^[-VAT=£171.35) and, because it
works with an Atari 1040ST and a Seikosha SP-160AI printer, you can be up and
running with a complete system for lass than £1000. Some of the features of

PageStream are listed to the right. If you would like further information on this
program, complete and return the coupon below, ticking the 'DTP' box in the corner.

when

you

need it. There is ONLY ONE

staff with years of experience on Atari servicing.

THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your Atari
requirements from one place.
AFTER SALES SUPPORT: The staff at Silica are
dedicated to help you get the best from your ST.

FREE CATALOGUES: Mailed direct to your home
as soon as we print them, featuring offers as well
as all ot the new releases.

FREEOVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On,all hardware

now claim to meet our customers requirements with an

orders shipped within the UK mainland.

accuracy and understanding which is second to none.

PRICE MATCH PROMISE: We will match comp

But don't just take our word for it. Complete and return

etitors on a 'same product same price' basis.

the coupon below for our latest literature and begin to
experience the Silica Shop specialist Atari service.

FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE: Full time team of
Atari technical experts always at your service.

r-VAT
£171.35

• TEXT-FLOW AROUND GRAPHICS

• ROTATION OF TEXT & GRAPHICS
•
•
•
•
•

help

with an annual turnover in excess of £8 million and can

+ mono monitor = £1298

+ colour monitor = £1498

Desktop Publishing (DTP) is one of the fastest growing applications tor personal
computers. We are pleased to announce a powerful lo,wcost package for the Atari ST

DEDICATED SERVICING: 7 full-time Atari trained

luding free newsletters and brochures delivered to your

£1199
+ mono monitor = £998
colour monitor = £1198

with 1040ST-FM and MEGA ST's bought from Silica.

door for as long as you require after you purchase your
computer. That one company is Silica Shop. We have
been established in the home computer field for ten years

4Mb MEGA ST

PROFESSIONAL PACK: Free business software

you a computer, a few peripherals and the top ten selling

company who can provide the largest range of Atari ST
related products in the UK, a full time Atari ST specialist
technical helpline and in-depth after sales support, inc

double sided disk drive built-in to the CPU unit. The MEGA ST's do not come with

SILICA STARTER KIT: Worth over £200, FREE
with every Atari ST computer bought from Silica.

titles. There are FEWER companies who can offer a wide
range of products for your computer and expert advice
and

one with 2Mbytes of RAM and the other with 4Mbytes. Each version has a 1Mbyte

+ SC1224 colour monitor: £598 IS?

SLANT OR TWIST ANY OBJECT
POSTSCRIPT COMPATIBLE
TAG FUNCTION
AUTO/MANUAL KERNING * HYPHENATION
GROUPING OF OBJECTS

FREE SILICA STARTER KIT
WORTH OVER £200
WITH EVERY ST - RETURN COUPON FOR DETAILS
ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE FREE UK DELIVERY^

rTo: Silica Shop Ltd, Dept ATSTR 1289,1 -4 The Mews, Hatheriey Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX~
If you already own an Atari ST computer and would like to be registered on our mailing list as an
ST user, let us know. We will be pleased to send you copies of our price lists and newsletters

FREE OF CHARGE as they become available Complete the coupon and return it to our Sidcup
branch and begin experiencing a specialist ST service that is second to none.

PLEASE SEND FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST
Mr/Mrs/Ms:

Initials:

Surname:

Address:

|
SIDCUP (& Mail Order)

01-309 1111

1-4 The Mews. Hatheriey Road. Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX

OPEN: MON-SAT 9am - 5.30pm

LATE NIGHT: FRIDAY 9am - 7pm

LONDON
01-580 4000
62 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OBA

OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30am - 6.00pm

LATE NIGHT: NONE

LONDON
01-629 1234 e x t 3914
Selfridges (1st floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB
.

OPEN: MON-SAT 9am - 6.00pm

LATE NIGHT: THURSDAY 9am - 8pm

.

Postcode:

Do you already own a computer
It so, which one do you own?

DTPdJ

I

ADVENTURES

CHRISTMAS is a wonderful time,

Come all ye

even for mythical kings such as
I. The holiday gives me chance
to once more ask the question: "Do I

really exist?" If I do, then why don't I
use my ST's technology to keep the
castle dry and the cave well lit? And if
I don't, what am I doing here in legend
anyway? I suppose Infocom has the

merry
adventurers...

answer, and it is bound to be 42.

The rest of you nether mortals are
probably more interested in what
goodies you can get your grubby paws
on over the next few weeks. Well you
can't say that I don't keep you
informed about all the best adventure
releases.

During the past three months I have
detailed a wealth of new ones for the
ST and the breadth of choice is indeed

mindboggling. It becomes a difficult
task sorting out which to recommend

concerning the adventure specialists'

He points out the existence of the

another of its excellent magazines,

excellent adventure disc organisation
Syntax. I recently received the first
Syntax disc and was most impressed
by its contents. For more information
about this quite unique service contact
Sue Medley, 9 Warwick Road, Sidcup,

Confidential, has landed in the castle

and which to leave on the shelf.

courtyard. It really is outstanding

Many TV addicts will recently have
watched my personal Irish leprechaun

source material, and the latest issue

Terry "crock o' gold" Wogan interview a
sultry temptress called Elvira, Mis
tress of the Dark. You may have been

adventures.

impressed, but do not be seduced by
her flashing dark eyes and petulant
lips, for she is indeed evil.
Elvira is now in the pay of that
satanic majesty Horrorsoft, and as I

old Acorn Electron and BBC Micro.

Official Secrets. Since I last held forth,

features an article on writing your own
Another missive was dropped by
passing carrier pigeon from old adven
turing friend Neil Shipman of Bristol.
Neil and I have been corresponding
since the adventuring dark ages on the

Kent DA 14 61J.

Neil also points out that adventure
authors who have penned their own
silicon escapades should not send
them to any of the big software houses

speak, she is creeping into your own
home by way of your ST. Elvira's Game
is the latest release from this company
and promises to surpass the excellent
personal nightmare.
Also due on the Christmas shelves is

Leisure Suit Larry III. It has yet to
receive a suitably sleezy subtitle, but
that aside, it's bound to be another
best-seller for Sierra On-Line.

Not to be outdone, Activision has
two new releases scheduled for immi

nent launch: The Colonel's Request

and Conquest of Camelot - which was
to be titled King Arthur. Both look
appetising and I hope to make a real
banquet of them soon.
Meanwhile hot on the heels of its

other recent best sellers, Infogrames
announces the release of North and

South - due out some time early in the
New Year.

Last month I detailed information

1 „J

North and South, soon to be converted from its native French..
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.combining wargame and adventure strategy. Out in the New Year

ADVENTURES

Mouse-driven point and click adventures
are increasing in popularity

as they will stand no chance of getting
published. He suggests instead that
authors publish their own games and
advertise them via magazine adventure
columns - there is only one worth
reading - and fanzines such as Adven

ture Probe. I can see Neil's point and
agree that publishing your own game
is fun and brings its own rewards.
However, I must also counter Neil, that

in order to keep the market quality
high, the big software houses such as

Level 9 and Infogrames will only pub
lish the very best. Each house may
well discard more than 400 submis

sions before opting for one they like.
Competition is truly fierce.
On to a different topic; the response
to my plea for full audit trails to War
in Middle Earth has been phenomenal.
I must particularly thank M.P.
Aldridge of Backwell, S. Hore of St
Austell and Steve Peiris of Acton for
their most detailed and concise solu
tions.

These will be placed alongside Colin
Bass' earlier scroll to give future aid
and succour to lost adventurers. With
the wealth of material I have now

accumulated on this adventure, I may
even do a special on it fairly soon.
I must also extend my thanks to Mr
M. Burland for an excellent trail to

Police Quest II, and Nathan Powell for

a host of tips for Dungeon Master.

Pendragon empties his Christmas stocking
and looks at the new games releases

Well, there's plenty there to mull
over or spend your Christmas pennies
on, so until Santa forgets to come, I
wish you all many years of happy
adventuring.

Overture and beginners
SO far I have dealt almost exclusively
with different mapping techniques.
However, you won't get very far in any
adventure unless you can solve the
puzzles and problems that occur

ter and Time and Magik tends to sug
gest that we all find quite different
niches. Hence any judgement made by
myself or any other critic must
always, to a large degree, be subjec

along the way. Their manner and type
vary from one game to another and

tive.

may be logical or involve magic or ran
dom elements, and in some cases may
be downright illogical.

problem involves the opening of a door

I have a definite preference for long,
involved adventures - such as Indiana
Jones and the Last Crusade - in

which the puzzles are totally logical.
In juxtaposition 1 therefore have a

particular dislike for random magical
elements. Yet the enormous sales fig
ures of games such as Dungeon Mas

A classic, and oft used, adventure
for which no there is no obvious

means. This usually involves a clever
chaining puzzle using some of the
objects you have collected. A chaining
puzzle involves the linking of different
objects or events to achieve a single or
multiple task. Let's look at it in prac
tice.

You arrive at a locked door in which

the key can be seen in the lock on the

other side of said door. Hacking or
thumping the door will usually do you
no good and may waste valuable time
and energy.
Maybe you have a piece of paper in
your pocket or a ream of newsprint in
your knapsack. You know, that piece
you found earlier in the game. And
the penknife which has been in your
pocket since the opening location,
that must surely be good for picking
locks. But don't rush into it, think!
DROP PAPER - PUSH PAPER under

door - PICK LOCK with penknife PULL PAPER and you can now lay
your hands on that valuable key. So,
Turn to Page 62 •
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enter a shaft and discover a locked

•4 From Page 61

mine door. Under it, but out of reach,

TAKE KEY - TAKE PAPER (it might

you can see a key but you have no

have another use) and UNLOCK

paper to slide under, so what now?
You may also have seen a hole,
higher up in the door, which may give
a clue to your strategy. From your
inventory take the piece of string and
magnet and tie the string to the mag
net. Lower the retrieval apparatus
through the hole, gently pull the
string back and the key becomes

DOOR.

OK, so the author borrowed the idea

from Enid Blyton's Famous Five, but
that kind of puzzle plagiarism is com
mon in most adventures. The solution

will usually be logical - but involved or will have been displayed elsewhere
many times before.

An interesting variation on the same
problem occurs in Sierra On-Line's
Gold Rush. Late in the game you

yours.
The lesson to follow in such situ-

taions is to look very closely at the

artifacts you have collected - or even
failed to collect - and try to work out
how they may be used in combina
tion.

It therefore follows that you must
always carefully examine the rooms

and the objects you find. Almost all
will have some use - only cads litter
their games with red herrings - and
linking objects leads to success on
more occasions than bashing ever
will. Successful adventurers tend to
need brains as well as brawn.

Next month I will begin to look at
making sense of magic.

So you thought you had a problem...
ONCE more the postbag is bulging
with pleas for help and advice and
offers of full solutions and maps.
Please be patient if you have sent in a
letter with an sae, requiring a personal

reply, you will hear from me soon.
Judging by the mail, the most taxing
adventure currently seems to be
Leisure Suit Larry II. Karen Jackson
asks how she can get past the swarm

of bees in the jungle. If you stay to the
left and crawl I think you will avoid
them.

Meanwhile A.J. Brindle can't get

across the quicksand. Just keep to the
yellow line - centre screen - and you
should be safe.

Elsewhere,

self-confessed

bad

speller R. Glamborow is having diffi
culty extricating himself from the aero
plane. I suggest you use the pin in the
padlock on the emergency exit. Then
turn the handle, open the door and

jump. When you are falling don't forget
the parachute.

There's help below if you're stuck in Magnetic Scrolls' Fish

Peter Lewis offers the following pot

pourri of tips to help all wayfarers
stuck on the island: When you are

shipwrecked on the beach go through
the undergrowth and pick the flower.

either side of them in any given loca
tion. For instance, if you take the

file. Like Peter Lewis, they ask for
some help in return, and I am happy

direction NW at one location, W, N and

to oblige. In this case it is with Man-

At the restaurant, don't eat the meal

NW will not exist at the next.

hunter New York.

you are given, but go to the buffet, get

This knowledge can be used to trace
a route to recover the cylinder within

This is an adventure I have yet to
complete, so in order to give assis
tance to their plight I had to refer to

the cheese knife and leave.

From the guest room take the soap
and book of matches. Accept the
attractive head of blonde hair from the

barber.

Become

a

temporary

transvestite to fool the KGB agents.
Give the flower to the Hari Krishna

disciples.
In return, Peter asks for some assis

tance with Magnetic Scrolls' gem. Fish.
Like most who have tackled this game,
he cannot fathom out the maze creat

ed by the Seven Deadly Fins, and
therefore cannot retrieve the cylinder.

12 moves and crack the maze. Try it
and see.

While on the subject of Fish, I

should point out a little bug in the
game. When you enter the sound
recording studio through the jagged
warp, do not type PUT TAPE IN PLAY
ER as you will find that you will
unable to remove it. Instead enter
PLAY TAPE IN PLAYER.

Mr K. Easom-Taylor is experiencing

difficulties in the first part of Man
darin/Level 9's superb Lancelot

one of RGB Marshall's excellent audit
trails.

Apparently they have located the
crowbar and discovered the body in

the park but are stymied for a next
move. From RGB's meticulous notes,

you should notice the P on the corpse
and take the note and hanky. Access
Info on Mad and enter the correct

names - from your little piece of detec
tion - to be given the necessary
addresses.

The maze is indeed devious and

You will need to take the pillow to

Now venture to their appartment in

cannot be mapped by most logical
means. However, a few general point

Servage in order to defeat Nabom. You

the next stage of your investigation. By
the way, the museum must be entered
by the side door, and in this case, do

ers may help.

Going UP always causes exitable
exits to close and non-exitable exits to

open. Thus if in one location the exits
are NW, N, NE and E, going UP you
will find the new exits are SE, S, SW
and W. DOWN is never an option, so

this also helps a little.

must also not choose any of the

queens at Castle Chariot but instead
should accept Morgan's gift.
The Turquin Manor obstacle is
slightly more complex and you must
solve the gateway problems before
releasing the knights from the lower
prison.
I must next thank Allen and Mark

The directions NW, NE, SE and SW

Errington for a superb solution to

are always covered by the directions

Space Quest III, which now goes on
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use a key.

Finally, Paul Gowan writes to say he
is stuck in Level 13 of Dungeon
Master. I know that the Flammit is a

useful weapon at that level, but can
any reader provide more specific help
to Level 13 of this cerebrally taxing
epic.

More hints and tips next month.

i
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COMPUTER
REPAIR DEPT

IHSTKIKITTONK l.trt

NOW OPEN
V

Computers: Sales, Service and Training
Showroom now open at 85 Tottenham Court Road, W1
THE HARDWARE Phone now!
Atari 520STFM 1MB

E308

Atari 1040STFM

£399

Atari Mega 2
Atari Mega 4
Atari 520 Super Pack

POA
POA
£345

Atari 1040 STFM Business Pack

POA

Atari 1040 STFM Super Pack
Mega ST 1

POA
POA

Buy with monitors for best deal
Atari 1040MusicPxkincSteinburg Pro IZ

POA

I LASER PRINTERS

THE
£1790
£1050
£1599
£1599
£1799
POA

Olivetti PC208
Atari SLM804
Canon LBP-8A2

Epson GQ3500
HP Laserjet II
Panasonic P4450
Brother HL8

£1999
POA

Olympia Laser 6
(1.5 Mb memory, 60 resident fonts)

New Hewlett-Packard Laser Jet IID (24 resident fonts,
prints both sides of sheet)
POA

DTP systems - phone for best prices
Atari SM124
Atari SC1224

£99
£259

Atari Computer + Monitor
Philips 8833
Philips 8852 with tilt and swivel stand

POA
£229
£259

DUST COVERS
£4.95
....£5.95
£5.95

520
520 STFM
1040 STFM

£fi 95

£26.95
. .£26 95

DRIVES You must ring!

Real Time

1Mb Drive 3.5" (with power suppiy)

£48 00

£99

THE

SOFTWARE

1Mb Drive 5.25"

£119

Tiiangle Turbo 40 Meg
Supra 20Mb

£399
£459

Supra 30Mb
Supra 60/120Mb

£499
POA

Megafile 30

£459

Spectrum 512

Double 3.5" drive
IBM Drive 3.5"

POA
£85

CAD 3D 1.0

1st Word +
Word Perfect
Timeworks DTP

Fonts, Drivers & Primitives
Plotter and Printer Drivers

PRINTERS Lowest prices!
Olivetti DM105 colour printer. Cheaper than Star
Olivetti DM100 200 cps

£199
£179

Amstrad DMP3250
Amstrad DMP4000

£179
£299

Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

£179
£429
£575
£339
£329
£460
£739

LX800
EX800
EX1000
FX800
LQ500
LQ850
LQ1050

StarLCIO
Star LC10 Colour
StarLC24-10
StarNXlS
Panasonic 1081
Panasonic 1540
NECP6+
NECP7+
NECP2200
Juki 6100
Citizen 120D
Citizen 180E

£189
£229
£299
£309

£155
POA
£539
£649
£319
£319
£129
£155

KX Panasonic 1124 24 pin
Citizen HQP45 Wide Carriage 24 pin

£299
£389

BLANK DISKS New prices!
Sony, 3M, Maxell, and Philips
with Hard Case Box of 10

Only £12.00

Cyber Studio
3D Developer's Disk
Architectural Designs
Sterotek

Cyber Control
Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Texture
Cyber Paint

COLR Object Editor
Crystal
Maps & Legends
Datamap Collection 1

Expert Opinion
Flash
Kermit & Remote
PIE
Ouicktran
Red Alert

Star Struck (Astrology)
START

NEW Thats Write
The Ultimate W.P.

£5.99
£39.00

Ribbons for most printers

Enquire

Prospero C
ST-Logo
K-Spread

POA
POA
POA

K-Switch
K-Data

POA
POA

1st Word Plus (English) (French) (USA)

POA

Fractal Generator
GSTC
Mark Williams C Version 3.0
csd for the Atari ST

POA
POA
POA
POA

Easy Draw 2
Supercharged Easy Draw 2
Easy Tools
Prospero Fortran for GEM
Prospero Pascal for GEM
Data Manager Professional
Data Manager

POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA

Timeworks Desktop Publisher (UK)
Other languages also available

POA
POA

Trimbase ST

POA

Let's Make Calendars & Stationery
Let's Make Greeting Cards

POA
POA

Let's Make Signs & Banners
Art Library 1

POA
POA

Art Library 2

POA

OLIVETTI
DM105F
Colour Printer

including on site
maintenance £199

PC Speed
including installation
£379
DIGITIZERS AND SCANNERS
VIDI ST 16 tone video grabber
Kempston Datascan with HyperPaint
A-Magic Turbo Digitizer
Handy Scanner 16 grade scales

£95.00
POA
£129
POA

UP TO 30% DISCOUNT OFF SOFTWARE!
PHONE FOR BEST DEAL
We have all the new releases and

£129

give all the good prices

NEW ST Laptop.

Ring-01-323 4761 NOW!

£5.95

Mouse Mat
Toner for SLM804 Lazer

£59
£175
POA
£69
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
....POA
POA
....POA
POA

POA
....POA
POA
....POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
....POA
POA
. .POA
....POA
....POA
....POA
POA
POA

Genesis
GIST
Base II

OUT SOON
Phone for details

ACCESSORIES
Twin Joystick Extension Cable

POA
POA
POA

SwiftCalc
Word Writer

CLOCKS

Amiga A500 £300 + VAT scoop purchase

SOFTWARE

1st Mail
Protext
Personal Finance

ALL PRICES
ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT

EDUCATION
CORPORATE &
GOVERNMENT SALES
WELCOME

CAVENDISH DISTRIBUTORS LTD
85 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1
Telephone: 01-323 4761 Fax: 01-323 1399
Please note address changes and new fax number 01-323 1399

MAIL ORDER
WELCOME
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MEGA PRICES

SPECIAL OFFERS

ATARI ST

ATARI ST

ATARI ST

SHINOBI
13.99
STUNT CAR
...14.99
PAPERBOY
13.99
HOSTAGES
7.99
CAPTAIN BLOOD
5.99
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION KIT
7.99
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL
16.99

cheeipiesJ MUD PIES

1.99

LANDS OF HAVOC

2.99

CATCH 23

1 <1<J

tw^"

FLIP SIDE

1.99

HACKER1......
1.99
HACKER 2
1.99
BORROWED TIME...........1.99
KILLDOZERS
.....1.99

feiAife?

LEGEND
CASTLE

;;.,..:t.Sf •5f5f::;:j;--.---,

DECLARES WAR

THE PAWN
£9 99
FISH
£9.99

ON
HIGH PRICES

? STAR
-Z,

BUY

FLYING SHARK
WHIRLIGIG

7.99
5.99

VIRUS

9 99

DALEY THOMPSON'Si'OLYMPIC
CHALLENGE
9.99
WORLD CLASS LEADERBOARD 7.99
THE GRAIL
5.99
PANDORA
6.99
WICKED
6.99
TRACKER
7.99
TARGHAN
14.99

: stop §T •

'- PRESS -^

j h ^ liiiiipiiiipip!

CORRUPTION £9.99
HELLRAISER £4.99
DRAGONSCAPE £9.99
STRIP POKER II PLUS
£7,99

DON'TSHOOT,WE SURRENDER

RAMPAGE
4 99
MARIAS XMAS BOX
4 99
SECONDS OUT
5 99
MANIAX
7 99
FOUNDATIONS WASTE ..5.99
ROLLING THUNDER
5 95
AMERICAN POOL
4 99
SOCCER SUPREMO
..5.99
WANTED
.4.99
HYPERDROME
4 99
PHANTASM
4,99
PRISON
5.95
SOLDIER OF LIGHT
7 50
ALIEN SYNDROME
7 50
BATTLE PROBE
7 99
OUTRUN
..7.50
RETURN TO GENESIS ... 5 99
FOOTBALL MANAGER II 9.99
F.M. II EXPANSION KIT. ..5.99

STOP

1L PRESS s
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Proprietors SA and RA Beech

THE BOSSES

&$

CHOICE!

THE RUNNING MAN
DOMINATOR
SKY CHASE
REAL GHOST BUSTERS
IK+
RTYPE

9.95
9.95
4.99
9.95
9.95
8.95

AFTER BURNER

7.95

SUERHANGON
ROY OF THE ROVERS
SUMMER OLYMPIAD
MOTOR MASSACRE
SHACKLED
TIME SCANNER
BLOOD WYCH
RICK DANGEROUS
POSTMAN PAT
CONFLICT EUROPE
BLOOD MONEY
CHUCKIE EGG II
RED HEAT
HONDA RVF
R0B0C0P
BARDS TALE
MARBLE MADNESS

7.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
4.95
9.95
15.95
15.95
7.50
16.95
15.95
14.95
13.99
15.95
13.95
7.95
6.99

COMPILATIONS

PREMIER COLLECTION
NEBULUS

NETHERWORLD

EXELON

ZYNAPS

RRP

OURS
£12.95

TRIAD STARGLIDER
BARBARIAN

DEFENDER OF
the crown

RRP

£24?0£

OURS
£11.95

2 Williams Clowes Street
Burslem
Stoke on Trent

COME
TO THE
PROFESSIONALS!!!!

ST6 3AP
Tel: 0782 575043

BK3S3M

NOW TAKEN

Because of our ridiculously low

prices all orders under £6 require 75p towards 1st class postage + packing. All orders over £6 postage + packing is free

ATARI ST

ATARI ST

ATARI ST

TYPHOON THOMPSON

OTHER TOP SELLERS!

HELLFIRE ATTACK
SPACE QUEST III

SALE TIME

BARGAINS GALORE

SPECIAL OFFERS

13.95

3.99
19.95

VIXEN

3.99

VIGILANTE

9.99

GET DEXTER 2

4.99

PREDATOR

5.95

OP WOLF

13.95

STOS
STOS
STOS
STOS
STOS

FOR ONE MONTH
TAILSPIN
RRP

£29sSg

OURS
£9.95

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1...11.99
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2...19.95

NEW ZEALAND STORY

CASTLE WARRIOR
ADVANCED RUGBY

SUPERSPRINT

15.95

14.95

4.99

3D POOL

14.95

BUBBLE BOBBLE II

15.95

TRACKSUIT MANAGER ....15.95

BATTLE HAWKS 1942

16.95

XYBOTS
WICKED

14.95
9.95

DUNGEON MASTER

15.95

STORM TROOPER

MILLENIUM 2.2

14.95

POPULUS SCENERY DISK..7.95

RAINBOW WARRIOR
XENOPHOBE

14.95
15.95

KICK OFF

11.99

POLICE QUEST
15.95
TEENAGE QUEEN
15.95
SPACE QUEST II
17.95
PASSING SHOT
15.95
XENON II
14.95

11.99

VERMINATOR
A.P.B
BATTLECHESS
F16 COMBAT PILOT
CHARIOTS OF WRATH
KULT

15.95

POPULOUS

17.95

SIMULATOR

14.95

IPKNIGHTHAWK

::

LORDS OF THE MOUNTAIN

OURS

£24>9f

£9.95

11.99
16.95

15.95

LIVE AND LET DIE
SPACE HARRIER

11.99

POLICE QUEST 2
SPEEDBALL

14.99
14.99
12.99

SPRITES
COMPILER
MAESTRO
MAESTRO +

18.95
9.95
13.95
13.95
47.95

FUN SCHOOL 2 (Under 6)
FUN SCHOOL 2 (6-8)
FUN SCHOOL 2 (OVER 8)

12.95
12.95
12.95

MINI OFFICE
COMMUNICATIONS
15.95
MINI OFFICE SPREADSHEET 15.95
FLARE PAINT
19.95
ADVENTURE

SHADOW GATE

8.95

DEJAVU
UNINVITED
MANHUNTER

8.95
8.95
12.95

GOLD RUSH
PLANET FALL
KINGS QUEST II
STRATEGY
WATERLOO

12.95
6.95
4.99
16.95

BISMARK(Reduced to £8.95) "P3r95
VULCAN
ARMAGGEDON MAN
GATO
POWER STRUGGLE
FLIGHT SIMS
FALCON
F16 COMBAT PILOT
STRIKE FORCE HARRIER
FALCON SCENERY DISCS

15.95
3.95
7.95
6.99
15.95
14.99
6.99
13.95

We offer a fast reliable service

THUNDERCATS

SPACE QUEST 1

SPACE HARRIER

7.99

BOMBJACK

A KIND OF MAGIC I

RRP

9.95

THE STORY SO FAR VOL. 3

ORG
LOOSED ORC

SPECIAL OFFER

Cheque's P.O'sto:

FOR
ONLY
£13.99

CASTLE SOFTWARE
Any games not listed phone
our Hotline now on

-^ STAR BUY M
r=SE

0782 575043
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DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
For the Atari ST

£29.95

K Spell
KRoget

£13.95
£32.95

First Word Plus

£58.95

Protext

See Specials

PROTEXT V.4.2
This must be the best and fastest

W.P. available for the ST (and most
other machines!). Conversion
routines allow you to use your old
First Word files

Cashbook Controller

£28.95

Digita Home Accounts
KSpread II

£18.95
£38.95

K Spread III
Mini Office Spreadsheet

£59.95
£15.95

Personal Tax Planner

£28.95

KData

£31.95

Data Manager Professional
£49.95
B.Base II (B.Ware)
£11.95
£34.95
Base II (antic/catalogue)
Pro Data
Coming soon

Degas Elite
Easy Drawll

£18.95
£59.95

Flair Paint

£25.95

KGraph III

£39.95

Timeworks DTP

£68.95

Cyber Studio
Cyber Paint
Spectrum 512

£59.95
£54.95
£44.95

Working Demo Disk....£5
COMING SOON . . .
PRODATA
From the makers of Protext we bring
a brand new data management
system. As easy to use as Protext
(and just as good!). Easy to import
data to and from Protext.
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR
MORE INFO.

MASTER SOUND
This great value sampler is now
availableagain, hardware by 2 bit
systems, software by Frawasi.
Sampling rates from 520khz
PLEASE CALL FOR PRICE 5, AVAILABILITY

EDUCATIONAL

£58.95

Fast ST Basic (Disc)

£31.50

GSTC

£15.95

Hisoft C Interpreter
Hisoft Devpac ST V2

£39.95
£39.95

Hisoft Power Basic
KSeka
HiSoftWercs
Wercs Plus inc. GDos

£28.95
£32.95
£21.95
£33.95

Nevada Cobol (CP/M required)
Prospero Pascal
Prospero Fortran
ProsberoC

£33.95
£74.95
£95.95

£99.99

STOS - The Game CreatorSee specials
Tempus II Editor

£29.95

Fun School 2 under6s

£13.95

Fun School 2 6-8 yrs
Fun School 2 8-12 yrs

£13.95
£13.95

STOS Maestro Software ....£15.95
STOS Maestro Plus
£59.95

Software and Sampler

B-WARE EDUCATIONAL

Excellent Products

B Spell (5-8 yrs)
Schooltime Maths (5+ yrs)
Play-spell (7+yrs)

£10.95
£10.95
£10.95

A printers listed havea teninch (A4)
carriage, and accept continuous or
single sheet paper.Allprices include
relevant printercable. Delivery is 7-10
days from creditcard authorisation or
cheque clearance. ForNext-Day (after
clearance) delivery, add £5
CITIZEN 120-D
Cheap Epson FX-80 compatible giving
a range of text sizes and effects in
draft mode and limited sizes and
effects in N.L.Q.

£139.95
PANASONIC KXP-1081
Offers all the draft mode text sizes of

the Epson FX compatibles and offers

MINI OFFICE
Spreadsheet
Presentation Graphics

As well built and reliable as the
Panasonic. Has four N.L.Q. fonts

Price £15.95

(typefaces), in combination with all

£30 for any two
MISCELLANEOUS
Printer Lead (Centronics)..

Quickshot Turbo Joystick.

ST/FM Keyboard Cover
Mouse Mat

.£23.95
...£5.95
...£6.95
...£9.95
...£3.95
...£3.95
.£22.95
.£29.95
.£64.95

sizes and effects. New low prices
makes it well worth considering
£179.95
STAR LC-10 COLOUR
All the features of the LC-10, but with
a seven colour option for colourful
text. Colour graphics from Degas Elite
+ others.

£234.95

STAR LC 24-10

DISCS
3.5* Unbranded Bulk 10
3.5"llnbrandedBulk20

N.L.Q. in all sizes and effects. Well

built, very reliable, high recommended
£159.95

STAR LC-10

Communications

Day by Day
Kempston Mouse
Replay 4

£9.95
£.18.95

Sony DS/DDBranded Discs 10 ..£12.95

24 pin version of the LC-10. Has 5
excellent letter quality fonts available
with all sizes and effects. Two extra

effect, outline and shadow are also

KOSMOS SOFTWARE

Ideal aid for language students
French Mistress (12-adult)
German Master (12-adult)
Spanish Tutor (12-adult)
Italian Tutor (12-adult)

featured.
Good value.

GAMES
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95

Atari STfor Beginners

£12.95

OTHERS

Programmers Guide ST

£16.95

Atari ST Internals

£14.95

Mavis Beacon Typing
Add with Oscar (4-10 yrs)
Spell with Oscar (3-6 yrs)

£23.95
£9.95
£9.95

ABZoo

£10.95

Algebra

£10.95

Invasion
Pre-School Kids

£10.95
£10.95

KCommll
£32.95
Mini Office Communications ...£15.95

STOSTHE GAME CREATOR
STOS Basic Program
£19.95
STOS Add-on Compiler
£11.95
STOS Plus Compiler
£29.95
STOS Sprites 600
£9.95

Utilities Plus
3.5" Head Cleaner

DATABASE SOFTWARE

Each containing 8 games
Hisoft Basic

VIDI ST
Grab 16 shade digitised images from
your ordinary video and save as
Neochrome or Degas format files for
your graphics or DTP programs

Our Price £89.95

R.R.P. £99.95
Our Price £64.95

£37.95

Digicalc

PRINTERS

SPECIALS

WORD PROCESSING
K Word II

Bloodwych

£17.95

Blood Money

£16.95

Conflictin Europe

£17.95

F-16 Falcon
Falcon Mission Disk

£17.95
£16.95

Falcon + Mission Disk

£31.95

£269.95

COLOUR MONITOR
PHILIPS CM8833
Excellent colour monitor with twin

Gemini Wing
£13.95
Indiana Jones, Last Crusade ...£17.95
Lombard RAC Rally
£14.95
New Zealand Story
£15.95

speakers. Great for games and text in

Pirates
Rainbow Warrior
Thunderbirds

£16.95
£16.95
£16.95

Time&Magik

£11.95

includes cable and two day (after
clearance) delivery. Add £5.00 for next
day delivery

Waterloo

£16.95

low and medium resolution. Price

NEW LOW PRICE £230.00

Please Note All prices include VAT and postage in the UK
We ONLY advertise products actually available at time of going to press.
We DO NOT advertise products "Due Shortly" as they rarely are!!!
Overseas orders welcome - Please write for prices
CALLERS WELCOME!MON-FRI 9.30am TO 5pm SAT 10am TO 4pm

M.J.C. SUPPLIES, (STU)
Tel:

66 Atari ST User

40a Queen Street, Hitchin, Herts. SG4 9TS.

_,

Prop. M.J. Cooper

* ^ '

(0462) 420847/421415/432897 for enquiries/Credit Card orders Br^
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on the data
N O T content to sit back on the
Product: Prodata
Price: £79.95

success of Protext, the team at

Arnor has been busily at work
on a powerful database package, not
entirely surprisingly called Prodata.

Supplier: Arnor. 611 Lincoln Road,
Peterborough PE1 3HA.
Tel- 0733 68909

A database is simply a way of stor

cards and lines on the card in a man
ual card index.

what are known as records and fields,

Like most databases, Prodata is able

which are similar in concept to the

to scan any one of these fields for the

({) ftrnor 1389

(12F)

Printer IP) SIMPLE

Rets! 3

Sell ALL

Directors Bi\

Layout: 8 Index: 2

88:99:14

time. You can also include commands

9, Warwick Road

i

to draw lines and boxes, so that tables

Heaton Moor

of figures can be printed.
As Prodata has just been released,
there's a function to import existing

Stockport
Cheshihe

Hddress4:
Post Code:

Telephone:

Menbership Ho.

data from other software, which can

4325438
FULL

Menber type:
Anount paid:
Date paid:

be checked and modified at the same

Prodata is

time. The ability to protect your files
from prying eyes is a must. Using the
password facility you can restrict
users from examining any or all of
your records.
Totally menu driven, Prodata must
rank among the top database systems
for the Atari ST. It is impossible to

easy to use,

examine all its facilities in a

too

space, so an in-depth review will be
appearing in next month's issue.

17/11/89

I

lEldit

[«] Back

[Flind

Iftldd

[Clopn

[$] Next I VJ1

screen or a printer. For instance, you
may design a layout which leaves the

can be stored for recall and use at any

Freda

Address!:

which should be more

than enough for most purposes.
You have complete control over how
the data is to be displayed, either on

right side blank to include diagrams
from an art package.
Changing this layout is possible
without destroying the data that it
contains, and 100 different layouts

Blogos

Surnane:
First Nane:
Addressl:
Address?:

record. Extra fields can be added to

the records at any time, up to a maxi
mum of 300 -

ing masses of information, and there
are various ways of comparing and
retrieving it. The data is contained in

PROMTS vi.86
Open: CLUB

required facts. Several fields, such as
name, address and telephone number,
can be grouped together as a single

IDlelete

[Plrint

elSlport

First [*j] Last [Ulnselect

[Ilndex

[Llauout

[ESC] Bu.it. Opt-J

Powerful
and flexible.

short
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SOFTSELLERS

ORDER

MAIL
ORDER

6 BOND STREET IPSWICH, SUFFOLK IP4 1JB
5A DOGS HEAD STREET, IPSWiCH, SUFFOLK (RETAIL)

36A OSBORNE STREET, COLCHESTER, ESSEX (RETAIL)

24 HR. MAIL ORDER PURCHASE LINE (0473) 257158/210605 FAX NO. 0473 213457

HARDWARE
All our hardware includes VAT and Free Delivery. UK mainland only.
Next day delivery by arrangement most working days
ATAR11040 STFM

ATARI 520 EXPLORER PACK

With modulator, mouse

1 game, mouse, manuais, basic and

language disc

£269.95

and manuals

£399.95

ATARI 520 POWERPACK

ATAR11040 STFM BUSINESS PACK

20 games, business organiser, ist basic,
music maker and joystick £349.95

As above with database, spreadsheet,
wordprocessor and ST Basic £449.95

ATARI SC1224

ATARI SM124

Colour monitor

£299.95

Monochrome monitor

EXTERNAL DRIVE
Cumana 1 meg £109.95

£99.95

PC ENGINE
16 bitgames machine scart or pal version

SEGA MEGA DRIVE
16 bit games machine

£199.95

WICKED
£9.99

£199.95

A3000's and AMIGAS in stock
JOYSTICKS
Cheetah 125

£6.99

Cheetah Starprobe

£11.99

Pro 5000 Glo Green
Pro 5000 Glo Red

£12.99
£12.99

QS Turbo
Euromax Racemaker
Euromax Prof 9000

£7.99
£24.99
£11.99

Konix Navigator

£11.99

DISC BOXES
3.5"

5.25"

40 Holder Lockable
50 Holder Lockable

£5.99
£4.99

3.5"

80 Holder Lockable

£7.99

5.25"

120 Holder Lockable

£6.99

DISC BOXES WITH DISCS
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"

40
40
40
80
80
80

Holder
Holder
Holder
Holder
Holder
Holder

Lockable
Lockable
Lockabie
Lockable
Lockable
Lockable

with
with
with
with
with
with

10
20
40
10
40
80

3.5"
3.5"
3 5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"

dsdd
dsdd
dsdd
dsdd
dsdd
dsdd

discs
discs
discs
discs
discs
discs

£12.99
£19.99
£33.99
£15.99
£35.99
£55.99

DISCS

Qty 10

Qty20

Qty 50

3.5" dsdd SONY
3.5" dsdd SONY

.£799
£11.99

£14.99
£22.99

£34.99 .
£54.99

;^

Qty 100
...£59.99
...£99.99

PERIPHERALS
Replacement mouse + mouse hoider +
mouse mai

Four Player Adaptor

t>8 Atari SI User December i989

Mouse Mat

£29.95

£5.95

£4.95

Joystick Extender

£5.95

Dust Cover

£4.95

**s SOFTSELLERS

MAIL

ORDER

6 BOND STREET, IPSWICH, SUFFOLK IP4 1JB
5A DOG'S HEAD STREET, IPSWICH, SUFFOLK (RETAIL)

H

36A OSBORNE STREET, COLCHESTER, ESSEX (RETAIL)
FAX NO. 0473 213457

24 HR. MAIL ORDER PURCHASE LINE (0473) 257158/210605
5th Gear

13.99

Gunship

3D Pool
Addidas Golden Show
Altered Beast

15.99
13.99
13.99

Games Summer Edition

13.99

Greenpeace
Garry Lineker S. Skills

15.99
15.99
13.99

Astaroth

16.99

Gore

16.99

A.P.B

13.99

Galaxy Force

13.99

Action Fighter
Action 1 or 2 (Compilation)
Aquaventura
Axels Majic Hammer

15.99
19.99
24.99
13.99

Ghouls and Ghosts

Balance ot Power 1990

15.99

Barbarian II (Palace)
Barbarian II (Psygnosis)
Bankok Knights

16.99
16.99
13.99

Heavy Metal

13.99

Risk

Hound of Shadow
Hot Shot

16.99
13.99

Rally Cross .

.12.99

Battlechess

16.99

Batman (The Movie)

13.99

Indiana Jones (Lucas Films)
Indiana Jones (US Gold)

16.99
13.99

Roadwars..
S.E.U.C.K.
Skidz

.19.99
.13.99

Quarter Back
Quest for Time Bird
Red Heat

13.99
19.99
13.99

Renegade
Rick Dangerous

13.99
15.99

13.99

Robocop
Rocket Ranger

13.99
16.99

Highway Patrol

15.99

Run the Gauntlet

13.99

Hillsfar

16.99

R.V.F. Honda

15.99

Hard Driving

13.99

Red Storm Rising

15.99

H.A.T.E

13.99

Rainbow Islands

13.99\

16.99

Invanhoe

16.99
12.99
16.99

Infection
Iron Tracker
Infestation

Beach Volley
Battlevalley

13.99

Interphase

15.99

15.99

International Athletics
It Came from the Desert

12.99

Blade Warrior

Space Quest III
Speedball

Impossible Mission ll

12.99

.13.99

Space Savage
Stryx

Bis mark

Bloodwych
Bloodwych Data Disks
Blood Money

12.99
16.99

15.99
13.99

.13.99

.13.99
.13.99
.13.99

Stridor
Silkworm
Skweek

.13.99

16.99

Steve Davis Snooker

.19.99
.16.99
.12.99

Battle ot Australitz

15.99

Jack Boot

16.99

S.T.O.S

.19.99

Bobo
Chase HQ
Chaos Strikes Back
Castle Warrior
Calitornia Games
Cabal

12.99
13.99
13.99
16.99
13.99
13.99

Jack The Ripper

12.99

Kult
Kick OH
Kick Off Extra Time

15.99
12.99
9.99

Story So Far 1 (Compilation) .
Story So Far 3 (Compilation) .

.12.99
.12.99

Stunt Car
Shinobi

..15.99
..13.99

Krystal

19.99

Conflict Europe

16.99

Continental Circuit
Chariots of Wrath

13.99
16.99

KillingGame Show
Knightforce
Laser Squad

Carthage

15.99

Licence to Kill

13.99

Legend of Djel

16.99

Leisure Suit Larry II
Lightforce (Compilation)
Lombard R.A.C. Rally

19.99
16.99
16.99

Lords of the Rising Sun
Last Ninja II

16.99

Slayer

Lost Patrol

13.99

Stormlord
Shadow of the Beast

..13.99
..13.99
..24.99

Bad Company

12.99

Corvette

Keef the Thief

13.99
15.99
12.99

Chicago 90

12.99

Commando
Chambers ol Shaolin
Chessmaster 2000
Darkside
Die Hard

12.99
12.99
15.99
16.99
13.99

Dragon Ninja
Dragons of Flame
Dungeon Master
Dungeon Master Editor
Dreadnought

13.99
16.99
16.99
9.99
13.99

Liverpool

15.99

Lancaster
Last Stuntman
Manic Mission

12.99
12.99
16.99

Microprose Soccer

Demons Tomb

13.99

Dragon Spirit

Street Fighting Man

..13.99

Scroll.

..12.99

Sword of Twilight
Switchblade

.13.99
.16.99

Starwars Compilation
Shufflepuck Cafe
Super Scramble Simulator
Super Wonderboy
Silpheed

13.998
.13.99
.13.99
..19.99

Sleeping Gods Lie

..15.99
..12.99

Soldier 2000

Star Blaze

..13.99
..15.99

15.99

Super Quintet
Super Cars
Sim City

Mr Heli

15.99

Saint and Greavsie

13.99

Majic Johnson

12.99

Dark Fusion
Drakken

13.99
19.99

13.99

13.99
15.99
16.99

..13.99
..12.99
..19.99

Dynamite Dux

Moonwalker
Murder in Venice
Matrix Maruaders

Seven Gates dT Jambala
Star Command
Stellar Crusade

Double Dragon II
Dogs of War
Dynamic Debugger

13.99
12.99
15.99

Ninja Warrior
New Zealand Story

13.99
13.99

Elite

15 ""
15.99

North and South
Neuromancer
Nevermind

13.99

Tintin .

.16.99
.12.99
.12.99

Operation Thunderbolt
Outrun Europa

13.99
10.99

Thrill time Platinum (Compilation).
Terry's Big Adventure

.15.99
.12.99
.12.99
.13.99

Epoch
Eye of Hercules
Eye of Horus
Flash Dragon

5.99
6.99
5.99
3.99
3.99

F29 Retaliator

F19 Stealth Fighter

5.99
5.99

F16 Combat Pilot
Falcon
Falcon Mission Disks ..

6.99

15.99

..13.99
..19.99

Triad II (Compilation)

.16.99

Test Drive II

TV Sports Football
Trivial Pursuit (Family Edition) .
Take Em Out

Oriental

15.99

Trivia

Onslaught

13.99

Ooze

15.99

Track Attack
Turbo Outrun

Paperboy
Pinball Majic

12.99
13.99

Police Quest II
Pools of Radiance

16.99
16.99

16.99
9.99

Ultimate Golf
Ultimate Darts
Universe III
Untouchables
UMSII
Ultima V

.16.99

.13.99
.16.99
.13.99
.12.99

Ferrari Formula One ...
Footballer of the Year.

3.99
6.99
3.99

Forgotten Worlds

3.99

Populous
Populous Data Disks

Fast Lane

2.99

Powerdrome

16.99

Vigilante

.10.99

2.99

Precious Metal (Compilation)
Premier Collection (Compilation)
Personal Knightmare

16.99
19.99
19.99

Verminator

War In Middte Earth
Waterloo

.15.99
.13.99
.15.99

Frankenstein
Future Wars

6.99
3.99

Fighting Soccer
Fiendish Freddy
Fighter Bomber
Gemini Wing
Giants (Compilation) ...

Goldregons Domain ....
Grand Monster Slam...
Grim Blood
Ghostbuster II

.13.99

.15.99
..15.99

9.99

Predator

13.99

W.E.C. LeMans

.13.99

6.99
3.99

Player Manager

12.99

P47

15.99

9.99
2.99
3.99
3.99

Powerdrift

13.99

Warp
Winners (Compilation)
Xenophobe

..19.99
.15.99

Passing Shot

13.99

Xenon II

Pictionary

16.99

Xybots

Panic Station
Quartz

13.99
15.99

3.99

.12.99

..16.99
.13.99

CHEQUES ANDPOSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO SOFTSELLERS. POST ANDPACKING FREE INUK. OVERSEAS £1.50 per item. Subjectto availability and price change without notice.
Not all titles released at time of going to press. Shop prices may vary, but personal callers can claim advertised discounts on production of cut-off slip.

COMP

TITLE

COST

Name

Address.

Tel No

Have you ordered from us before
TOTAL COST £

YesD

NoD
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BARGAIN SOFTWARE, 60 Boston Road, London W7 3TR
Other branches at: 309 Goldhawk Road, London W12 8EZ

18 Market Square, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
* Unit 33-34 Rumford Shopping Hall, Market Place, Romford Essex

/

• 675 Holloway, Road, Archway, London, N19

BATMAN
THE MOVIE OR C APED CRUSADER
ONLY 11.99

V

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 10am-8pm 6 DAYS
PRICE PROMISE
«.

BUY BY

"

If you wish to purchase any product from our list and
find that you can buy the same product cheaper from
another mail order company, simply enclose the lower
amount, stating the name of the other company and
where you saw the advert (it must be a current issue).
Price Promise does not apply to other companies
"Special Offers".

PHONE

RING 01-741 1222
01-995 3652
0525 371884

OUR PRICE

SAVING

A.P.B
Addidas Soccer
Balance of Power

12.99
11.99

7.00
8.00

1990(1 Meg Only)
Beach Volley

15.99
11.99
15.99
16.99

9.00
8.00
9.00
10.00

15.99
11.99
15.99
12.99
14.99
12.99
15.99

9.00
8.00
9.00
7.00
5.00
7.00
9.00

10.99

4.00
9.00
8.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
9.00
7.00
13.00

Blade Warrior

Blood Money
Bloodwych
Cabal

Conflicts in Europe
Continal Circus
Dark Fusion

Dragon Spirit
Dungeon Master
Dungeon Master
(Chaos Strikes Back)
F16 Combat Pilot
F29 Retaliator
Fast lane
Ferrari Formula 1
Ghostbusters II
Grid Iron
Hardball

15.99
11.99
12.99
17.99
17.99
15.99
17.99
11.99

Hostages
Indiana Jones and
The LastCrusade

K.Dalglish Soccer II
Knight Force
Last Ninja II
Licenced to Kill

Lookingfor Love
Microprose Soccer
Millenium 2.2
Moonwalker
Never Mind

New Zealand Story
Paperboy
Populous
Populous Promised
Lands
Quartz
Rainbow Island
Red Heat

Robo Cop
Rocket Ranger
Run the Gauntlet
Saints & Greavsie
Shinobi

Shuffle Puck Cafe

Slayer
Space Quest III

14.99
12.99
15.99
17.99
12.99
17.99
15.99
15.99
14.99
12.99
11.99
12.99
16.99

Stryx
Stunt Car

T.V. Sports Football
Time
Thunderbirds

Ultima V
Verminator

Vigilante
War In Middle Earth
WEC Le Mans

Xenon ll-Megablast
Xybots

9.00

Falcon

7.00
7.00

Fiendish Freddy
Gemini Wing

7.00
9.00
9.00
5.00

Grand Prix Circuit
Infestation
Ivanhoe
Kick Off
Lancaster
Lost Patrol
Man Hunter In New York .
Mr. Heli
North & South

7.00
8.00
7.00
8.00

7.99

2.00
9.00

15.99
11.99
11.99
15.99
11.99
12.99
12.99
12.99
12.99
21.99

9.00
8.00
8.00
9.00
8.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
8.00

OfThe Jedi, Empire
9.00

12.99
15.99

7.00
9.00

15.99
21.99
15.99
15.99
15.99
10.99
12.99
11.99
15.99
12.99

9.00
8.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
4.00
7.00
8.00
9.00
7.00

Afterburner
Barbarian
Barbarian II
Battle Chess
Chariots of Wrath
Domin8tor

Dragon Ninja
Dynamite Duo

15.99

15.99

OUR PRICE SAVING

5.00
7.00

Star Wars, Return
Strikes Back

i /-.i,vi . "M":r lHlf;:j

rm^ggm

••il^K^

ENQUIRIES
RING
01-567 7621

...9.99
...6.99
.12.99
.17.99
.15.99
.14 99
.11.99
.14.99
.15.99
.15.99
.12.99
.17.99
.15.99
.11.99
...9.99
. 12.99
.11.99
.10.99
.15.99
.15.99

TRIAD II
ONLY £15.99

Action Service

Billiards

OUR PRICE

SAVING

2.99
3.99

17.00

Kings Quest IV

16.00

M Cache

5.99
2.99
4.99

19.00

M Disk Plus
Make it Move
M I Print

Brian Clough's
Football Fortunes
Bubble Ghost

Captain Blood

4.99
14.99

20.00
15.00
18.00
15.00
10.00

2.99
4.99

17.00
5.00

Casino Roulette

3.99

Deja Vu
Dragon Spirit

6.99

Elite

Get Dexter II

l-Ball

17.00

Outrun Europa

10.99

Pacland
Pacmania

6.99
6.99

Passing Shot
RAC. Lombard Rally

12.99
15.99

Rainbow Warrior

15.99

Renegade 111
Running Man

11.99
6.99

S.T.0.S

21.99

S.T.O.S. Compiler

16.99

S.T.O.S. Maestro

16.99

S.T.O.S. Sprite 600
Silphed

10.99
17.99

Skweek

12.99

Sleeping Gods Lie

14.99

Stridor

14.99

Super Hang On
Teenage Queen

9.99
6.99

Wicked
Weird Dreams

14.99
15.99

PREMIER COLLECTION
ONLY £18.99
Netherworld + Zynaps

TRIAD
ONLY £12.99

Captain Blood + Super Hang On +

Starglider + Defender of Crown +
Barbarian (Psygnosis)

Tetris + Tracker + Joe Blade +
Tau Ceti

Not a Penny More
Not a Penny Less
Operation Neptune
Space Quest II
Spidertronic
Starglider II
Sundog Frozen
Legacy

15.00
15.00
20.00

4.99
4.99

20.00

4.99

15.00

2.99
6.99

17.00
18.00

9.99
2.99
14.99

15.00
17.00
10.00

15.00

3.99

16.00

T.N.T.

4.99

15.00

Teenage Queen

5.99

14.00

Tetra Queen
Thunderbirds
Wanted
War Hawk
Where Time Stood
Still
Your Financial Future

2.99

17.00
12.00
17.00
5.00

Zynaps

7.99
2.99
4.99
11.99

8.00

4.99

15.00

4.99

15.00

Lam

50 cps Storage box

2.99

Cheetah 25+

6.99

2.00

Mouse Mats

2.99
11.99

5.00
4.00

15.99
11.99

4.00
3.00

Pro 5000 Joystick

6.00

Quickshot

Superboard
Starprobe

LIGHT FORCE
ONLY £14.99
IK+ + Batman +Voyager + R Type

BARGAIN SOFTWARE ORDER FORM
These are mail order prices only. Shop prices may vary. Orders under CS please add 50p, over £5 P+P is FREE

Type of computer

3 n w ©a©©
2 FOR 1 LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PRECIOUS METAL
ONLY £14.99

COMPUTER HITS II
ONLY £9.99

Macadams Bumper
(Pinball)

14.99
4.99
4.99

Nebulus + Exolon +

Menace + Baal + Tetris

Arkanoid II + Xenon

OUR PRICE SAVING

10xl5"DS DD Discs

7.99

20 x 3.5" DS DD Discs

14.99

SOx 15" DS DDDiscs ♦ FragStorage Box ...37.50
100 x 3.5" DS DD Discs + Free Storage Box . 69.99
200 x 3.5" DS DD Discs t Free Storage Box 129.99
500 x 3.5" DS DD Discs * Free Storage Box 304.99
All Discs offered are supplied with labels &
individually sleeved

ATARI ST USER, DECEMBER
Name....

Title:

Amount

Address

Postcode.

* Personal Callers Only

\JE3
70 Atari ST User

Total Enclosed £

Tel. No....

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to BARGAIN SOFTWARE

Price includes P&P within the U.K. Europe please add £1.00 per disc. Elsewhere please add £1.50 extra perdisk
December 1989

Alan ST

Only £12.99.

n^nr_j

Sa&fc

Software
bonanza
on your
the SIDE-? fniw y u can double niv /
on «nWo ♦
Jder t0 accp«?Q fl
lcJc on

cover

if vo , htW° of th* disc? 6pro^ams

disc
SIDE1

SIDE 2

Tax planner

Pools Predictor

Earn up to £1,000 for
cover disc submissions
We are looking for new and innovative

PAGE

74

Make the tax laws work in your favour
and cut your bills with this powerful
utility program,

This fascinating program will help you

g O forecast next Saturday's football results.
# w

It beats sticking a pin in the coupon.

Quick Find

Starwrek
PAGE

72

Escape from the USS Less in this spoof
adventure based on the popular cult TV
series.

PAGE

74

Search your discs for lost files with this
short but powerful Gem-based file and
directory viewer.

software to include on our cover disc, it

can be anything from business packages
and utilities to shoot-'em-up arcade
games.

The more useful.- enjoyable and
original your program is the more chance
you'll have of getting it published
Can't program? No problem
we're
also on the lookout for top quality public
domain programs
If you find a good one tnat isn't gene
rally available in a PD library send it m
and we'll pay you for your efforts.
Send your submissions to
The Disc Editor.
Atari ST User.

Space Invaders

Europa House,
Adlington Park.
Adlmgton,

Quick View

Macclesfield

PAGE

74

Blast it! We're not racist, we just don't like
aliens. Pick up your laser gun and give
'em hell.

PAGE

72

Battleships
The classic wargame now updated for

PAGE

72

two players on two STs linked by an

74

74
•

Load and display monochrome IMG pic
ture files then convert them to Degas PI3
pictures.

Please include an sae if you want you)
submission returned.

Let your children make up their own
fairy tales, then watch the micro tell the
complete tale.

Disc problems?
If you have any difficulties loading piu
grams from your disc it will be replaced
free of charge. Send it with your name
and address to; Protoscan. Barrel Road

IMGprint
PAGE

ease.

SKI04NP

Kid Story

PAGE

RS232 cable.

Load and display up to four Ascn text
files then browse through them with

Stacatto
PAGE

73

Sit back and relax to soothing classic
melodies, or get down and boogie with
the latest pop tunes.

St Ives. Cambridgeshire PET/ 4LE
If you damage the disc yourself please
include a cheque postal order for £1.50
made payable to Protoscan If the disc-

has been damaged m transit please
return it to Database Direct at the address
shown at the foot of the order form on

Page 119
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Starwrek
To load: Double click on

the STARWREK folder,

and then again on STARWREK.PRG.

• Low resolution
D Medium resolution
•

Monochrome

ASED on the hit TV show,

Star Trek, this tongue-incheek graphic adventure
sets you as the newest
member of the crew, and if

you're a fan of the series you'll know
that all new members are killed off in

the first five minutes, so take care.
This cover disc version is much

smaller than the full game, but is still
large enough to present you with a
few puzzles that will have you
scratching your head. Your aim is to
escape from the starship, which is far
from easy.
When stuck try using lateral think
ing instead of cold-blooded logic, and
look out for the clues in the graphics
and text.

adventure puritan, as well as being a
must for any Treckie fan. Each loca
tion is accompanied with graphics, as
are some of the objects you'll come
across. They're well drawn and add to
the game's humour.
In this month's issue you'll find a
full review of Starwrek and an article

by the author showing how to get
your software published.

As with all adventures, an explo

ration of your immediate locations will
help later on. Search everywhere and
examine everything you find.

This game contains enough for the

• Starwrek is available at £19.95 from
Hat Software, 21 Wyle Cop, Shrews
bury, Shropshire SY1 1XB. Tel 0743
231763

Quick View

RS232
To load: First boot up Fast
Basic then you should load

To load: Double click on the

BATTLEX.BSC
LISTINGS folder.

Quick View 1.3

SIDE_2 folder, then again
on the QUIKFIND folder and
finally on QUIKVIEW.PRG.

CO

D Medium resolution colour
H Monochrome

1987, I9B9 by

Darek Hihocka and Ignac Kolenko

Buffer: QTTT] 0UIKFIHD.DOC
Lines: 80128

Size: 086085

File type: UllflSC TXT DOT]

QUICK View, a handy shareware utili
ty written by Darek Mihocha, is
designed for browsing through Ascii

I Load 8 Uien"~l I

text files on disc. You can, of course,

L

Viex

Info

[

Print

Exit

Help

]

the

between 24 and 48 lines.

Shift+Home takes you immediately to

Double click on QUIKVIEW.PRG and
use the standard Gem file selector to

choose the text file you want to dis
play. The up and down cursor keys
scroll the text one line at a time in the

appropriate direction, and one screen
at a time if you hold Shift down at the
72 Atari ST User December 1989

O N E thing the ST is short of
is simple games that make
good use of its facilities.
Among the least used of
these is the RS232 serial

port, apart from comms that is. Now,
thanks to Fast Basic and some clever

display them from the desktop by dou
ble clicking on them and selecting the
Show option, but Quick View also
allows you to scroll forwards and
backwards through the text and toggle

]

same time. The Home key takes you to
start of the text file,

the

8 Low resolution colour

The ST Text File Wiener

• Low resolution colour
D Medium resolution colour
• Monochrome

from

while

programming, we can offer a head-tohead version of the all-time classic

Battleships.
To play you will need two STs with
monitors and a null modem cable — a
cable that connects the two RS232

the end.

ports. Connect the STs with the lead,

Press the Escape key to go to the
menu dialogue box. From here you

boot up the game and you're ready to

can choose to display a different text
file, print the current one, set the file

The game first displays a couple of
alert boxes — simply press Return to
proceed — then the message: Guru

extension in the file selector search

mask and access a help screen.

start.

Is Predictor

Ill

To load: Double click on the

POOLS

folder

then

on

POOLS.TOS.

Low resolution colour
Medium resolution colour
Monochrome

P O O L S Predictor is a very
easy to use package for pre
dicting the football results.
These can then be output
either to the screen or print
er and used to pick out the draws on
your coupon.

At the start of a new season the pro
gram will predict results at random, as
it hasn't any form to work with. As
results are entered during the season
the program becomes more accurate
as the results databases are updated.
The main menu has options to Cre

ate a fixture list, show the league
tables, predict match results, input

played and points gained.
When first used the options Predict
and Input Match Results will default
to the Create Fixture List option, as
when asked to predict results it needs
to know which matches to predict.
At the start of a new season select
the Luck for the first few weeks while
the teams find their form for the new
season.

The Form option is possible as the

form figures from the previous season
can be carried through.
The option Modify Divisions is pro
tected to prevent you accidentally
modifying the data files. The password
to enter at the prompt is CONFIG.

Staccato

match results, input midweek fixtures

To load: Double click on the

and results, modify the league table,

SIDB_2 folder, then again on

and modify the divisions.

the STACATTO.FLD folder,

The data files are already set for the1

you should double click on

start of 1989/90 football season, but

STACCATO.PRG to run.
• Low resolution colour

you'll first have to select option six to
modify the league table. This allows
you to enter the number of games

Battleships

•

Medium resolution colour

PI Monochrome

STACCATO draws a piano
on screen so that you can
load and play a wide vari
ety of pieces of music
stored in folders inside the
STACATTO.FLD folder. You can

choose pieces yourself or play a game

has lost all its forces.

where the ST picks the music at ran
dom while you guess the title.
You can also compose your own
pieces, the music being stored as
simple text files. It is possible, by
means of a text editor to add your
own tunes to the repertory.
You are first asked whether you are
an amateur or expert user of Staccato

The null-modem connecting cable is
easy to construct because you only

— the program provides less help on
the expert level. The next question is

aeroplanes are not allowed over land,

need to connect three wires. No hand

nor infantry in water. The unit being

whether you want to listen to music
or guess the titles. If you choose to
listen use the file selector to pick the

and each item has its own type and

shake connections are required for
Battleships RS232. We recommend
the lead is no longer than a few
metres, otherwise data errors may

definition.

start to crop up.

selector will be displayed ready for

You'll need two 25-way female D
connectors and a length of cable.
Connect pin two (transmitted data) of
the first plug to pin three (received
data) of the second and pin three of
the first plug to pin two of the second.
Then connect pin seven (ground) to

you to choose another piece. You can

meditation commander — clearing
buffer. The input/output buffer must
be cleared on both machines at about

the same time or the game may fail to
work. To do this, just make sure both
programs are run at the same time.
Next you decide where to place the
units under your command — the
artillery, cruisers, submarines and

aircraft. In this version of the game
placed is shown at the bottom of the
screen, so you know what comes next,

When you are both ready, decide
who will attack first and who will

defend. If you cannot decide click on
Auto and the machine will choose for

you. During the attack phase, select a
square to attack and click on it.
Whether you hit or miss, a message
will be displayed telling you what hap
pened. The colour of the square tells
you what, if anything, you have
destroyed. This will help you to
destroy all the enemy forces.

During the defence phase you will
have to sit back and wait for the

enemy to move. A message will be dis
played telling you if they hit some

thing. The damage map will give you
some idea how well you are both
doing. The game is won when one side

pin seven. What happens is that one
ST transmits the data out through pin

music.

When the tune has finished the file

stop a piece at any time by clicking
on the right hand mouse button.
If you choose to guess the tune you
indicate the type of music by choos
ing a folder with the file selector.
Press the right mouse button as soon
as you think you know the title —

this stops the music and you can

two and the other ST receives it

indicate, again using the file selector,

through pin three, so you cross con

which file it was. You'll know from the

nect pins two and three.

cheery or dreary tune whether or not
you identified the music correctly.
December 1989 Atari ST User 73

WihIW

Quick

Quick Find 1.5
The ST Disk Searcher
CO

1987,1989 by

Ignac A. Kolenko and Darek Hihocka

Find
To load: Double click on the

SIDE_2 folder, then again
on the 9FIND15 folder and
finally on QUIKFIND.PRG.
•
•

Low resolution colour
Medium resolution colour

•

Monochrome

THIS PROGRAM MOV BE COPIED.

NOT TO BE SOU).

Drives Available

device

[Ij]gT] Qj7] [IT) [FT] \W\ [hTJ

[|0QT]ED[U]gj]HOgj]gj] FILE!
IFind: ».^
|°p*rFile Info I
I

Help

I

Execute

1

C

Info
Exit

Q U I C K Find by Ignac A.

found in the file search once you press

Kolenko and Darek Mihoc-

Execute on the main menu dialog box.
These are the options available:
Touch: Update the date and time
stamp of the files.

ka is a shareware program

developed for locating files.
Although it may usually
suffice to open a window
from the ST's desktop to do this, it

Hide: Set the hide attribute for each

doesn't allow for search masks in the

file.
Unhide: Reset the hide attribute.

directory listing. Quick Find lets any
number of drives to be searched, pro

WP: Write protect each file found.
UnWP: Un-write protect each file.

ducing output which can be printed to

Delete: Delete all files found. Use this

screen, printer or file. Thus it can also
double as a disc cataloger.
To use Quick Find, double click on
the file QUIKFIND.PRG. A dialog box
will appear, and the screen colours
will change to white, black, red and
green on a colour monitor. Enter your

one with caution!

Arc: Set the archive bit on all files

the drives you wish to search, and

found. Useful for performing disc
backups which check the archive bit
for files that have already been backed
up previously.
You can change the output device
from the default CON: to PRN: (print
er), or select a file to save the output

click on Execute to begin.

to.

search mask in the edit field, select

Each line of output consists of the

When you carry out a search with

attribute bits of the file — where a is

FILE selected a standard file selector

an archived file, v is the volume label,

will appear, prompting you to pick an
output file. When viewing on the

s is a system file, r means the file is
readable, and w is writable — the

length, date and time stamp, and the
path to the file.
If you click on the options box you
will be presented with a new dialog
box where you can choose options
which will apply globally to all the files

She said, wI an taking sone

screen, pressing Control+S will stop
the output, Control+Q will start it up
again.

An important point for hard drive
users: Due to the 40 folder bug in
TOS, keep tabs on how many times

Kid Story
STORY_14.PRG.

allfl

cookies

• Low resolution colour
D Medium resolution colour
• Monochrome

to ny sick Grandna to cheer
K I D Story is an interesting

her up1."

utility aimed at young chil
dren which allows them to
create their own stories.

TURN PftSE

Once constructed, they are

then displayed on the screen using
74 Atari ST User December 1989

Invaders
To load: Double click on
INVADERS.TOS.
• Low resolution
D Medium resolution
D Monochrome

searches are carried out.

To load: Double click on

sunshine

Space

both text and pictures. It might sound
a strange idea, but the stories are very
entertaining and great fun.
When the program is run you have
three options. Click on INFO to read
some background information on the
program and others written by the
author, Dorothy Brumleve. Click on
STORY to write a story.
The STORY option allows you to cre
ate the fairy tale. You'll be presented
with menus made from small picture
icons displayed on the screen. Point
and click on a picture to select it, then
you'll move on to the next menu.
When you have finished, the story
will be constructed from the picture
icons and displayed on the screens
along with accompanying text.

Personal Tax Planner
To load: Double click on the
TAXJPLAN.NER folder and

for.Retirement annuity premiums
when in non-pensionable employ

then on TAX_PLAN.TOS.

ment, employments and offices - tax

•
•
•

perks like a company car - can be
entered. Income from self employment

Low resolution
Medium resolution
Monochrome

is entered under the Trade Profession

or Vocation heading. The data is usu
ally based on the accounts for the
PERSONAL

Tax

Planner

year before to the start of the tax year.

(PTP) is a menu driven, but

Losses can be entered under Self

not Gem-based, income tax
calculator which can be

Employments and Property income by
entering a negative figure. Bank

used to work out your tax
liability for any year. Once the data

deposit interest is usually payed net
of tax, however, gross interest can be

has been entered it can be saved or

entered in the Untaxed Interest cate

amended, allowing a certain degree of
"What if..." calculations to be per
formed. When you boot up the pro

gory, when you have finished the

gram you'll be presented with a menu
consisting of eight options:

option to correct any mistakes you
made when typing in your tax details,

Enter data: Select this to enter

your personal details - it's like filling
in a tax return and it helps if you
have some understanding of the tax
laws, reliefs and benefits available.

The tax year runs from April 6 to
April 5 the following year. You can
enter your wife's earnings, if relevent,

main menu screen will be displayed.
Amend data: Choose this menu

or to perform "What if..." calculations.

Examine data: This allows you to
look at data you have entered.
Income tax computation: This
option performs the calculations on
the data and displays your tax liabili
ty. It also provides extra information

and PTP will tell you whether any

when relevent, such as whether your
wife should be taxed separately, class

savings are possible if she is taxed

four national insurance and the

separately. Widow's bereavement

amount of retirement relief available.

allowance, housekeeper relief and

Save data: As the name suggests,
this option saves the data you have

dependent relatives are catered

entered.

Load data: Retrieves saved data.

you'll be resented with a menu
screen.

Use the joystick to move the pointer
up and down the menu and the fire

T A K E a trip down memory lane
with this fast-paced action
arcade game, Space Invaders.

button to select an option. Choose the
difficulty level from Easy, Medium or
Tough and the style of graphics from
Modern or Classic. Move the pointer

This ST clone is written in

down to Start and press fire to begin

packed version of that classic

68000 machine code by Atari ST User
reader, Robert Leong from Dublin in
Ireland. It may be as old as the hills,,

but Space Invaders still generates a

lot of interest among shoot-'em-up
fanatics. Boot up the program and

To load: Double click on the
LISTINGS folder then on
IMGPRINT.PRG.
• Low resolution
D Medium resolution
0 Monochrome

T H I S handy utility was pub
lished way back in the June
issue, so if you missed it or

didn't type in the listing it's
now on disc, along with some
superb picture files for you to exam

ine. The program will load and display
pictures saved with an IMG file exten

the battle.

The gameplay couldn't be simpler blast those aliens and prevent them
from landing. If you succeed then the
next wave of aliens descend and these

are tougher and meaner than the last.

of PTP and you're stuck with
1984/85. If you want to calculate
your tax liability for any other years,
such as last year's or the current one,
you'll have to buy the full version of

the software. PTP can also be updated
by Digita should the government
change any of the tax laws in the
Budget.
•

Personal Tax Planner costs £39.95

and is available from Digita Interna
tional, Black Horse House, Exmouth,
Devon EX8 1JL. Tel: 0395 270273.

Gem file selector is displayed. Use this

box will pop up and ask if you want to

to select the IMG file to load and click

save the picture as a monochrome
Degas PI3 file.
The pictures have been archived to
save space and will require de-archiv

on OK. The picture is decoded and

drawn on the screen. Be patient, as
this takes quite a while for large pic
tures.

If the image is too large to be dis
played on the screen just a small part
of it will be shown. Use the cursor

created using Kempston's Daatascan

keys to scroll the picture up, down,
left or right to see the rest. Press S
when you've seen enough and an alert

When the utility is run a standard

won't work with the cover disc version

IMG print

sion, and the ones on the disc were
hand scanner.

Change tax year: This menu option

ing before they can be used. This is
easily
done:
To
de-archive
FACE 1.ARC, first copy ARCX.TTP and
FACE 1.ARC to a blank disc. Double
click on ARCX.TTP and enter FACE1

at the prompt. Now you can boot up
IMGPRINT.PRG and load the picture.
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POWER
COMPUTING

A selection of special deals only available
Triangle 3.5"/5.25"Multidrive

Printers

Now with
three drive

£199. With PC Ditto £249

Access

r f ^

The King of ST disk drives
with combined 5.25" and

We are the Star Specialists

We are official

StarLCIO
StarLCIO Colour
Star LC 24-10
Star XB 24-10
Star XB 24-15

Plotter dealers

Roland

.

£155
£199
£299
£499
£649

3.5" units and built in PSU.

STAR +PACK. Extra ribbon +

Aspecial lead provided
allows youto use both

and Amiga cable

Microperf Paper lOOO sheets
£12 inc post

1000 sheets of microperf paper

£16

drives and your internal drive

together and the 5.25" drive
is fully 40/80 track switchable. This drive is ideal for

HP PaintJet Colour

£899

HP Desk Jet +

£699

(We stock HP consumables!)

HP Laserjet 2
Compatible
Qume LCS Cyrstal

£1699

Laser (LCD)

£2899

(PostScript compatible ideal tor
Pagestream)

using with PC Ditto or as an economical 2nd &3rd Drive.

Panasonic llppm
dual bin laser

Blitz Turbo £25 For High Speed
Personal Disk Backup

£1799

NEW! Super ABoard 48MB (Hard disk interface and ram

The ultimate personal backup tool that will backup mostST diskettes
(double or single-sided) in a fraction ofthe time of GEM™ or copy pro

board available separatelyfor all Mega models)
Upgrade cardfor Mega I &2£499

grams (SS format &copy 23 seconds; DS format &copy 41 seconds!)

The SuperABoard is a complete internal hard disk and
memory solution for the Atari Mega STrange.

External Disk Drive Required.

The standard unit comes with 48MB 28ms

/WW Copyright Act, It is illegal to copy copyrighted material without theper
mission of the copyright owners

autobooting hard disk andthe space for
up to 2MB of extra RAM*, expandable in
inexpensive 1MB steps. The boardalso
features space for 256K of EPROMs and

iAjM

Call us now for a

price on an Atari
Mega System!

a 25 way SCSI bus. Full fitting instructions
are provided.

Miscellaneous
Hardware

3.5" 720K Power
Drive PC720

Only £79.95

Hawk Colibri Scanner
Hawk A4 Scanners

£399
call

Kempston Scanner

£229

Atari Mouse

£19

Vidi ST Digitiser
Konix Joystick

£89
£10

Triangle 5.25" Disk Drive £99
With PC Ditto £149
This fully switchable 5.25"
40/80 track drive can be

•ft]

mats. Comes complete with
instructions and built-in PSU.

PC Ditto 2 / PC Speed Call

INCREDIBLE!

used to read and write PC for
mats as well as normal ST for

Triangle Turbo 3 Hard

O New from Power House O Break

throughs in design and construction
coupled with a brand new 3.5" drive

Disks

unit from Epson - world leaders in

peripheral technology - comesthe

Triangle Turbo 3 +

PC720 manufactured in the UK at a

price thatsmashes those ofour
competitors. Each drive is fully guar

48MB Hard Disk £499

anteed for 12 months and comes

complete with instructions, built-in
PSU and on-off switch.

Disk Box with 10DS
Diskettes with even
Power Drive Order!

This state-of-the-art 48MB 28ms lightning fast drive from Triangle
comes with ROM autoboot for an extremely fast boot up time. The

Turbo 3 can support SCSI and Atari access modes and is fully com
patible with emulators like PC Ditto, Aladin and Spectre 128. Comes
complete with instructions, built-in PSU and matching Atari case.
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHl

TICE.THISADVi

Free Neodesk

(worth £39) with
Turbo 3+

pOWER

MjMSE DIRECT
Power House, the direct sales arm of Power

Computing Ltd- Leaders in peripherals &software

from Power House DIRECT!

- is the natural choice for the Atari ST enthusiast

Highly competitive pita, awide choke,fast com
puterised service and thehacking ofa £2M+ 5year

Pro Sound

Music & Sound

Designer Gold

Hot! Hot! Hot! Hot! Hot!

oldcompany arejlistsomeof thereasons for

tele-shopping at Power. Large stocks, friendly

reception and "ifitdon't work we give you anew
one" are a few more!

Just in.... Roland Computer music modules

£49 NEW!

CM-32L /CM-32P/CM-64/ CF10/CN-20

The original and the best
sound sampler system for the

Incredible Midi sound modules that use the same LA synthesis sound
sources found in most D-series synths: Multi-Timbral=9, Polyphony=32,

Atari ST now includes Pro Midi

presets=191 etc. etc. + optional PCM module. This is the real thing for
a lotless money than you would think. Call us for amazing prices.

sample player, Pro Light light
synthesis and the RAP
sequencer - a brand new

sample sequencer! Greatly,

ST Music System

enhanced internal routines now

£79 FANTASTIC VALUE!

means that PSD sounds as

"The Extensive Power House Bedford Showroom"

open Monday toSaturday 9.jflam -6.00pm
Thursday &Friday 8.00pm

good as it looks!

Power Computing Ltd,Power House,
44AStanley Street, Bedford MK417RW
Orders Only0800 581742 Free Call
GeneralEnquiries & Orders

0234 273000(5 lines)

Complete ST music system for home use withMM5000 5

octave Midi keyboardand the amazing new SOUNDZ 4 chan

(Mon-Fri3pm.

Pro 24
Cubase

£250
£429

Master Tracks Jnr
Master Tracks Pro
Notatorv2
Pro 12
DrT's

£95
£275
£425
£89
Call

Mouse Music £199 with MM5000 £249

Intelligent Music's M

£185

Realtime

£199

The ultimate in sound samplers for the Atari ST with four chan

+ many more

nel music system. Send today for a full specification sheet.

2 Free disks

5pm only)0234
267537

.

tiiAi ,
posted orders over
OOonlv

Name

nel stereo digitiser and unbelievable editing software! Sounds

can be sampled in stereo at up to 44Khz and re-played through
the 4 channel output. Echo, Reverb,

We are an

Address

Midi, sequencer.....it's all there!

official ROLAND

Send for a data sheet today.

Computer Music

Can be use with optional
MM5000 midi keyboard and all

dealer

Order HOTLINE
0800 581742

Free Call
Postcode

midi synths.

Telephone

Sage Accountant
Sage Financial Controller

Software & books

Daatafax

Power are the specialists in serious software & books for the Amiga
enthusiast at prices that are rarely matched by our competitors. Large
stocks ofthe latest versions andan extensive showroom display avoids
disappointment.
ART & GRAPHICS

Quantum Paint Gold v2

£15

Spectrum512

£45

; • tSJ
X
mmmmmmmmu

£62
£69
£299
£72

CAD 3D
STAD

£19
£99

WORD PROCESSING

5353

Microsoft Write

Signum2

£62

£29
£55

GFA 3 Interpreter
GFA 3 Compiler

£49
£23

&DTP

£458

Pagestream

£149

Timeworks
Wordup
First Word +

£69
£40
£62

System owned

Credit Card no.

£129

Laser C debugger

£45

Lattice Cv5

£79

Hisoft C Interpreter

£35

Personal Pascal....
K Resource

£55
£23

Tempus2
Devpac
Wercs

£35
£40
£20

Expirydate

I would like to order

£184
UTILITIES

BUSINESS

Calamus

£35

LANGUAGES ETC
Power Basic
Hisoft Basic

Laser Cv2

{Typically 3040% off rrp)

CyberStudio
Campus Draft
Campus CAD
Easy Draw Turbo

:

£149
£399

K Spread 3
K Graph 3
Logistix
Superbase 2
Superbase Pro
KRoget

£63
£35
£87
£69
£175
£32

Twist
Neodesk
Revolver
KCom
Flash

£29
£39
£39
£35
£19

PowerComputing Ltd

Rubyview

£49

£

PC Ditto

£79

Make cheques payable to
I enclose a cheque / POfor

Please send me the

Power House Catalogue

•

STF4

I REVIFW

A willing workhorse,
Dominic Boyes tries

but no thrills

out BeckerCAD, latest

graphics package
from Abacus
A S the ST gets older, so the
available software and the

user's demands upon it
become more sophisticated.
Adding to the range of professionally

targeted programs, Abacus, provider
of such capable titles as PC Board
Designer and Paint Pro, has launched
BeckerCAD ST. Priced at £229, it

attracts comparison with similar
basic CAD packages such as GFA
Draft Plus or Campus CAD.

The program supports all screen
resolutions, and requires a minimum
of 1Mb of ram with a

double sided

floppy disc drive. Serious commercial
applications would call for a hard
drive and high resolution monitor.
It is supplied as a set of three discs
with a substantial manual that any

program of this complexity demands.
The manual's tutorial guide to devel
oping a room layout is poorly illus
trated and for a
unclear.

first time user is

BeckerCAD behaves very much as a

professional CAD system would, being

object oriented and component based.
Each item, such as a chair, is made of

components - a seat, back, and arms

- allowing modification of each with
out having to re-draw the whole.
This is a fundamental of CAD,

where there is an acceptance that the

original input of information will take
longer than traditional drawing, but
the ease of making changes minimis
es the most expensive item - the oper
ators^ time.

Parts drawing is a simple operation
of selecting a drawing tool from the 20
icons across the foot of the screen. A

further 20 are accessed by toggling
between tool icon selectors one and

two, the one currently in operation

being shown in reverse video.
With such a range of tools, each of
which can be used in various pen

thicknesses, the program's versatility
is quite impressive, particularly for its
more unusual drawing techniques.
For example, it is simple to define the
exact number of rays from a point,
and the calibration of a line into equal
fractions at the stroke of a key. Con
centric circles and ellipses as stan
dard tools are a godsend, particularly
for engineering drawing.

Angled drawing and rotation is also
simply performed, even allowing mul
tiple replication of components
through the specified angle, though
specification of the angle from the
horizontal leads to confusion, and
78 Atari ST User December 1989
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adoption of the more standard refer
ence to angles as bearings would be
an improvement. This may be a small

A\ File

Layers

I

Range Measure Hork Paraweters

flPflRTHEH.CflD

Layer; 18

Pen I B.25 mj

matter, but in constant use such irri

tations can assume disproportionate
significance.

BeckerCAD makes good use of the
mouse for all operations and the
Wimp-based system allows short

keys to be used for many commands.
It also possesss a powerful Undo and

Reinstate tool that permits a step by
step back-tracking of past operations
and can then reverse the process

back to the complete drawing.
An overlay grid may be toggled on
or off and is specified to any square
dimension. Grid snapping is also
available, though such Utopic ideals
as modular sizing never occur in
practice.

In a budget CAD package it is
encouraging to find BeckerCAD has a

layering ability. This allows users to
build up a drawing to show different
levels of information. For instance, a

house plan may show the walls on
layer one, doors and windows on
layer two, furniture on layer three,

The program's Junctions are accessed by pointing and clicking on the tools at
the bottom of the screen pulling down the menus
&

File

Layers

Range Heasure
flPrHUrlEH.CrlD

with text and dimensions on succes

Hork Parameters

Layer; IB

Pen; B.25 rw

sive layers.

With a potential 300 working
planes, BeckerCAD's capability in
this department exceeds that which
its price would suggest. The potential

ith
Metric

to show as many or as few layers as
required at any time allows drawings

for differing purposes to be generated

04

from the same database.

03

Comprehensive
The handling and movement of com

CDIN)

rtptrjt

RprKarrftP)

Oversize

ST

Engineering

Architectural

1BBB»7B7

04

338*248

O

0

11"*8.5"

<§>

0

21B*14B

A3

45B*33B

O

6

17"*11"

O

B

18"*12"

297*218

02

625*458

O

C

22"*17"

O

C

24"*18"

42B*297

01

88B*625

O

D

34"*22"

O

D

36,,*24"

594*428

HB

1238*B6B

O

E

44"*34"

O

E

48"*36,,

F

48"*26"

841*594

Landscape

1189*641

<§>

o

Portrait

12"*9"

38/42

42"*3B"

ponents is totally mouse controlled,

and comprising "parts" - collections

rrn

of lines and vertices - can be in part
or whole form.

The movement option also contains

\

interesting capabilities in form varia

tion, for in selecting an object an
imaginary frame comprising nine
drag boxes is overlaid upon it.

5S)

\

1 St i
\

\

3*

Tfte pageformatmenu showing the vast range of sizes available

Straightforward free movement is

undertaken by selecting the central

box of the three by three arrange

<fv File Layers Range Heasure Hork Paraweters
UPrHTtiEn.CnD

ment. Stretching the component is

possible in one direction only by

Dra w

dragging the central box on each
side, or in two dimensions with a cor

18.9

ner box.

A great deal of work may go into
the creation of a component, so there
is the ability to store and accumulate
a personalised database in addition

Pen; B.25 m

QaaX. " ^ A H

0 Ill'leasurment paranetersa
Scale

Wmixs

1H88

Hilllneter ®

O

Off ®

Llvlna Roofi

to the extensive library of compo
L^

ponents supplied with BeckerCAD
comprise electronic, electrical and

mechanical services, and architec

o

Meter

o
o
o
o
o

o
@>

Feet

1.88

O

Yard

1.888

O

Arrow ®

Inches

Fathon

Line

Q

Point Q

these are suited solely to space plan
revised at any time in the compilation

Turn to Page 80 •

:o;

\

EL"

on
D

••

11m r l w r * r t f r

is quite limited and it must be said

of the drawing. These allow the speci
fication of 24 standard paper sizes

9.8

Dec ineter

i
1.8

C«ytwi «Ml mi

tural symbols. For the last, the range
ning rather than architectural uses.
Working parameters can be set or

T

Centineter O

On

nents on disc.

The five categories of library com

Layer; IB

i+U

%

\

The measurement parameters menu overlayed on
to a magnified section of the drawing
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< From Page 79

from A5 to AO, and each in landscape

or portrait format. Scale changes can
also be readily revised to accommodate
those infuriating variations between

imperial l/48th and metric l/50th
drawings, and will also instantly revise
a dimensioned drawing from metric to

imperial measurement and vice versa.
The standard working window presents

an adequate amount of information,
and the crosshairs used to define the

starting point for any drawing opera
tion also display X and Y coordinates.

major shortcoming of BeckerCAD,
nor is there the option to specify
points numerically.
Scanning time for re-drawing and
modifications is very quick, though
this presumably has been at the
penalty of a solely two dimensional
capability. I must question the wis
dom of suggesting that three dimen
sional objects can be designed and
safely represented in plan form only.
An elevational potential must be a
minimum requirement for CAD.
Indeed the beauty of CAD in profes
sional use is its ability to show and
handle complex three dimensional

powerful packages.
In business use however, it is often
the cost of the user's time rather than
investment in hardware and software

that is the priority, and in this
respect the limitations of the bargain
basement, albeit a lot of program for
your pennies, may prove momentous.
On the other hand, there are

undoubtedly many designers who do
not have requirements outside the
capabilities of this package. With a
workload comprising a high percent
age of repetitive drawing, BeckerCAD
could prove to be an economic asset.

form.

Tolerances

With CAD and traditional pen and

Depending upon the shape or tool
selected this information is supple

mented by other data. For example,
while drawing a circle the cross hairs
also display the radius, circumference

paper drawing being the means for
conveying information it is difficult to
see the advantages of BeckerCAD
over its competition offering isometric

FACT FILE

or perspective projection, for both

Product BeckerCad
Price: £299

demand similar amounts of informa

Supplier.Abacus Software.DT Distribu

and area. This display can prove an

tion input for greatly differing

tion, 18, Norwich Avenue, Rochdale,

irritation however, as it masks the area

rewards.

Lancashire OLl 1 5JZ

directly adjacent to the cursor. The
cross hairs can be removed, but when

Beckercad is certainly no graphic

toy and is at best a workhorse with

space is available elsewhere on the

out frills, thrills and spills. In its cur

screen masking part of the drawing
makes accurate positioning of the cur
sor unnecessarily awkward.

be short lived, for Abacus has been

Screen resolution and mouse move

ment do not allow a level of dimension

al precision many CAD users would
demand, and an inability to plot to tol
erances less than 10mm at l/50th is a

rent guise I suspect the program will
quick to upgrade its other products
in the past and there is scope for that
here. If improvements are in the
pipeline BeckerCAD is certainly
worth the investment, for it has many

Tel: 0706 524304

_^

POINTS FOR;

Good layering capabilities. Fast drawing
speed.Wide range of printers support
ed. Easy to use with good drawing
tools.
AGAINST:

2D limitation. Coarse dimensional accu

racy. Poorly written manual.

features of more expensive and more

f A COMPLETE SERVICE IN COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
, 3D Pool

Alien Syndrome
Altered Beest

AP B

3anqkok Nights
Bio Challenge
Bionic Commando
Bloodwych

U'|5QC

8.95
]?•*

16 95

Jf-w
15.j»
,°=|

California Games

Jf-j»
}<*.9S
Jf-jjg

Conflict Europe

Ji'Se

Buffalo Bill Rodeo
Chubby Gristle
Dragon Ninja
Dynamite Dux

F-16 Combat Pilot
Falcon

Falcon Mission Disk

Flight Sim II

Forgotten Worlds

Indi - the actiongame

Indi - the Arcade Game
KickOff

]5.95

°*
]f»|

]|-85

Pacmania

Paperboy
Passing Shot
Pirates
Populas

Populous-the promised land

Postman Pat

Quest for the Time Bird
Rainbow Warrior

Rick Dangerous
Robocop
RVF
Shinobi
Silkworm

Stunt Car
Targhan

Terry's Big Adventure

The Story SoFar Vol. 3
Thunderbirds

TV Sports Football
Wicked
Xenon II

Zybots
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9.95'

§-95
19.95
19.95
22.95

22.95
12-2?

.,.,

29.95

War Construction Kit
Colossus Chess X

4.95
8.95

Sorcerer Lord

19.95

Spacequest 3

24.95

Tank Attack
Waterloo

Borodino

18.95

]8.95

>|•98
If•>»
,8 95

J.9S

l.JS

4.f5
]»•*
<«•»
'»•"»

8.95

•?„?

25.95
18-95

]9-=f
5.95
]§•«
]f-?J
5-95

8.95
!°==
Jg=|

6.95

]° *=

9 9=

4-95
8.95

16-95

42.95

Cyber Sculpt

59.95

Cartoon Disk

Video Titling Disk

-

24.95

45.00
79.95

GFA Draft Plus

99.95

CyberStudio
Cyber Paint
Cyber Controller

45.00

59.00
55.00

24.95
22.95
18.95

rSTtoScart

ST to Composite (2 phono)

Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional

69.00
85.00
45.00

5.95

Joystick/Mouse extension

5.95

ST to Midi (2 leads)

7-95

Mouse Bracket
Trackball

2.75
21.95

79.00
149.00

5.95

3M Mouse Extension

3.99

95.00
59.95
29.95
79-95
29.95
19.95

Original Mouse Lead

62,95

Philips8852 Monitor

STOS Compiler

16.95

STOS Maestro Plus

ST Replay 4

Signum II
Swift Calc
Datamanager Professional

6.45

ST-Open ended lead

Mark Williams C
First Word Plus V.3
Master Sound
Protext
Assempro
C-Breeze

Utilities Plus
Word Perfect 4.0

11 -99^
10.99

Mouse Mat (hard)

UTILITIES/BUSINESS
, Wordup
Prospero Pascal

22-95

Spectrum512
Supercharged Easy Draw

ST to Centronics

GFA Basic Version 3

22-95

Quantum Paint Pro

19.95

w

Federation ot Free Traders
Weird Dreams

°*

<°.9b
14.95

fcyber Texture

19-95
16.95

Hero's of the Lance

i|.95

]%;&

Pactand

Manhunter II
Oil Imperium

J2.95

Licence toKill

Microprose Soccer
New Zealand Story
Nightwalk

22.95 ,

Batttechess
Demons Winter
Indi-The Graphic Adventure
Leisure Suit Larry 2

»•

24.95

Lombard RAC Rally

^Armada

Jalance of Power 1990

jj»

Kings Quest-triple Pack
Ku|j

GRAPHIC DESIGN/CAD

ADVENTURE/STRATEGY

GAMES

64.95
24.95
185.00

184.00
39.00
55.95

Power Basic

32.95

Logjstix

90.00

STDS

23.95

DevpacST v2

49.00

MouseLead-Open Ended

^Philips 8833 Monitor
Star LC10 Printer inc. lead
Star LC24-10 Printer
NEC P2200 Printer

NEC 1Meg Internal Drive

2.99

4.95

230.00^
299.00

175.00
339.00
325.00

79.95

Epson LX800 Printer

219.00

Star LC10 Colour Printer

225.00

Ifl6les

WHY NOT CALL IN AND SEEALL THATSMEW IN COMPUTERS

All prices are correct at time of going to press. Access or

Visa orders welcome. Please add E1 per item for
overseas orders. Please make cheques or postal orders

payable to: "MILES BETTER SOFTWARE-

Phone or write for comprehensive stock
list for Atari and ST
software + hardware

WHILE STOCKS LAST

Compuwave
219/221 Cannock Road, Chadsmoor, Cannock,
Staffs WS11 2DD. Tel: (0543) 466577/8/9
Add 50p to orders less than £5.00

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

PUBLIC APOLOGY*
M.D. Office Supplies would like to take this opportunity to apologise to all its
competitors. We shall with immediate effect supply direct to the public.
Computer discs. Storage boxes, etc. AT BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES

CHECK OUT OUR NEW LOW LOW PRICES

3-5" DISCS & BOXES
25
35
45
55
65

3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"

DS-DD
DS-DD
DS-DD
DS-DD
DS-DD
75 3.5" DS-DD
150 3.5" DS-DD

135 TPI with
135 TPI with
135 TPI with
135 TPI with
135 TPI with
135 TPI with
135 TPI with

50 Capacity Lockable Storage Box
£20,95
100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box....£30.95
100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box....£34.95
100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box....£40.95
100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box....£44.95
100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box....£49.95
2, 100 Capacity Storage Boxes
£89.95

OUR 3.50" DISCS ARE VERY CAREFULLY SEI F^Tm TO GIVE YOU 100% ERROR FREE
PERFORMANCE. EACH DISC IS OFFERED WITH OUR 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE AND
SUPPLIED WITH LABELS

STOP PRESS - STOP PRESS - STOP PRESS - STOP PRESS

For all you bulk buyers out there we have some unrepeatable
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED offers

3.5" DSDD 135 TPI 100% error free top quality discs
£59.99 350 DS DD 135tpi..
.£168.00
100 DS DD 135tpi
200 DS DD 135tpi
£1 10.00 500 DS DD 135tpi
£230.00
250 DS DD 135tpi
£130.00 1000 DS DD 135tpi,
£44500
5.25" DISCS & BOXES
25 5.25" DSDD 96 TPI with

50 Capacity Lockable Storage Box

El 1 50

50 5.25" DS DD 96 TPI with

100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box

£16 so

75 5.25-DSDD 96 TPI with

*

100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box

.£22.50

100 5.25-DSDD 96 TPI with

100 Capacity LockableStorage Box

.£28.50

200 5.25" DS DD 96 TPI with

2 100 CapacityLockable Storage Boxes

*
*
*

*
*
*

DSDD *

£52.99

OUR 5.25" DISCS ARE VERY CAREFULLY SELECTED TO GIVE YOU 100%
ERROR FREE PERFORMANCE. EACH DISC ISOFFERED WITH OUR 100%
MONEYBACK GUARANTEE AND ISSUPPLIED WITH LABELS

DISCS
ACCESSORIES
Genius Mouse GM6000

*

AT
£49.99

TRULY
AMAZING
PRICES

(inc Dr Halo, Menu Maker, Mouse Pad etc)
Mouse Mat
3.5" Head Cleaner
3.5" 720K Disc Drive
3.5" 1.44 Meg Disc Drive

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

£2.49
£1.99
£52.99
£72.99

ALL DRIVES UNCASED

1

M.D. OFFICE SUPPLIES

*
*
*

18 CRESCENT WAY, FARNBOROUGH, KENT BR6 9LS
TELESALES HOTLINES: 0689-61400
All prices include VAT and Delivery UK only . E/OE

All Education Orders and Trade Accounts welcome

E3 •
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ur flexible
V^'friends
TAKING centre stage in the com

puter world are arcade quality
games, dazzling graphics and
animation programs, powerful text
crunching word processors and intelli

gent business programs. But often lost
in the background are the essential
desk accessory tools and utilities.

Flexcessory, from ENS Distribution,
solves the six desk accessory limita
tion imposed by Gem in a unique way.

Elliot Stein checks
out three desk
accessories to add

to your boot disc
the latest in paint packages and desk

top publishing easily make their way
to the shelves, often the best of utili

ties have trouble getting distribution.

Move option, a handy facility not avail
able from the standard Gem desktop,
allows files to be moved to different
folders on the same disc without hav

ing to copy then delete the original.
Selecting the Format button gives
options for 80, 81 or 82 tracks with 9
or 10 sectors. It's a convenient option
to have within the Gem selector, espe

cially when caught in the middle of a
program without any blank formatted
discs available.

computer, but instead gives access to

Superb performance and practicality
often aren't enough - showmanship,
hype and spectacle are needed. Such

15 standard TOS applications, all

is the case for two American programs

shown or hidden. There are also

struggling to make their way to Euro

search facilities featuring wildcards for

pean shores.
The first is an auto folder program

need. Other convenient features

It still doesn't allow you to load more
than six desk accessories into the

stored under one accessory name.

With Flexcessory you can take many

of your favourite TOS and TTP pro
grams and use them as if they were

called The Universal Item Selector

desk accessories. When rhosen, it

(UIS), which replaces the inefficient

offers you a menu with options to load

Gem selector.

and run applications, unload one or
more applications, or configure the

Its most obvious quality is that it
makes the process of using the selec

program.

tor faster and more convenient. Exam

The configure menu lets you cus
tomise Flexcessory to suit your own
needs. One useful feature is the re-siz

able ram disc and print spooler, which
can be added or taken away at any

time without having to reboot the ST.
You can also place a clock in the
upper right hand corner of the screen,
and set applications to load automati
cally on boot-up.

Fifteen applications are available,

including a sophisticated note

pad/mini text editor, control panel,

for hard disc users, as you must con

tor... and good riddance!
DeskCart, comes close to being one of

With UIS, each drive is given its own

button. All you have to do is click on
the right drive and its contents are
displayed. If you want more informa
tion about the programs on disc, a
scroll bar revealing the size of the file,
the date and the time it was created is

displayed. You can also choose to have
betically.

lator and Screensaver. Most are similar
to desk accessories available in the

file extenders to make selection more

diverse applications as Neochrome.
CP/M Emulator, and ST Replay as
desk accessories from within other

programs. It also makes many other
applications, especially public domain

The top of the selector displays six

organised. Clicking one changes the
current search mask so you can easily
find all the files on the disc which end
with DOC. NEO or whatever. These

masks can also easily be manipulated
and changed according to your needs.
This easy-to-use shell features for
matting, renaming, deleting, copying
and moving one or more files. The

So what doesn't Flexcessory run?

with programs incorporating a sepa
rate RSC file.

If you expect every application to
work with Flexcessory you will indeed
be disappointed. However, if you hold
no expectations, you will be surprised
by this well programmed accessory. At
only £29.95, this is a welcome addi
tion to the desk accessory slot. While
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The second American program,
the best multi-feature desk acces

sories available. It is similar in concept

to Backpack, with 14 accessories

occupying one DA slot and contained
on a rom cartridge to save memory.
It's crammed with useful applica
tions, all easily accessed while running

a program - you never know when
you're going to need a calendar, diary,
notebook, card file, calculator or
address book.

Though having an address book or
notepad in a desk accessory slot is
hardly new, the appeal of the program
is having them all in one desk accesso
ry slot and stored on a rom.
The calendar is a particularly useful
feature which begins by displaying
each month of the year. By clicking on

a particular day, the diary menu for
that date appears.

The diary is a mini-database which
stores all of your appointments and

software, a great deal more effective.

Apart from programs which use Gem
drop down windows, it has trouble

extended file display.
Individually the components may

stantly enter the drive you want to see
at the top of the selector.

printer configuration, snapshot, calcu

as desk accessories. You can use such

include printing file directories, print
ing unformatted copies of files and

the standard selector can be a chore

ining files on several partitions with

Dos functions, V52 Emulator set-up.

The real strength of the program lies
in the ability to use other applications

scanning all the folders for the file you

not seem particularly exciting, but
when packaged in the Gem item selec
tor they take on a new lease of life. So
it's good-bye to the old Gem file selec

files listed by these criteria or alpha

public domain.

The disc status box allows you to set

programs as read/write, write-only,

can tie in with an alarm. There are

^ Remember, superb

also facilities for making a hard copies
of your daily appointments.

performance and
practicality often
are not enough j

tor with which you can create your

Particularly useful is the macro edi
own shortcuts on the keyboard. With
it can be built a set of macro keys for

phrases and key sequences used most
often for the programs running under
Deskart. The one failing of the macro
facilities is that it stores text only, not

REVIEW
commands such as Control and Alter

HgoDesk

File

Vie*

Sort

8:51:24pn

Options

nate.

Another pleasant surprise is the ram
disc. At any time, you can create,
resize or remove it from memory.
There are a sprinkling of other com
monly seen yet useful utilities such as
a print spooler, control panel, disc
utilities, a screen dump with easy-tochange printer driver and a bare-

FORMAT

Drive ID:

i

Hunber of sides

boned VT52 terminal.

As the DeskCart cartridge contains a
battery driven real-time clock, it also
becomes an alternative to having to
use a separate clock cartridge or fitting

A

KB

Sectors per track

mm

Htwber of tracks

Irail film

TMister fomat

HHUjEU

Disk Label

U

- -

The

Universal

1

1

Item
Selector's

an internal one.

1 FORMAT 1

1 EXIT

formatter is
more flexible

I

The functions are generally well pro
grammed, each containing all the fea
tures which you'd expect from such a
desk accessory, plus a few extras into
the bargain.
Perhaps the only feature it lacks

that its British cousin Backpack has,
is the ability to export data to the pro
gram running under it. For example, if
you are working out a calculation in
Backpack's calculator, by clicking the
Off button, the result would appear in
the word processor.
This feature is particularly useful,
especially in the case of looking up an

than Gem's

u)0esk
v|

File

VieM

Options
FlexiPad'

i/ZG

9:1

S

<>_

Copy->Biock
Nove->Block
Kill->Block

Find/Change
Next (Find)
Load a File

E:\MEODESKS

Save a File j

256258 bytes

Print Notes

is

i

Clear the Pad
Quit!
0

address in the address book and

transferring it to a letter in the word
processor. If this is a feature which
you often use, its absence in DeskCart
becomes frustrating.
DeskCart is a well designed and
convenient package. For those who
cannot wait until a

The

Flexcessory
Flexipad is a
useful text

UK distributor

decides to take them, both programs
can be obtained directly from the USA.

Desk File View Sort Options

89:9

|kCart Calendar

Qfflj' DeskCar t""Controi"" "Panei" I'" "l"0H"D 7 Sn'UE"
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Product: The Universal Item Selector
Price: £29.95

Supplier: ISM, 5 St John's Road.
Sundown, Isle of Wight. PQ36 8ER.
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Tel: 0983 405655
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Powerful and full-featured replacement
for the Gemfile selector.

| 3UEDRFP.X

MM.

ccdunngtheEN

DeskCart's

control panel
replaces the
standard
Gem version

Product: DeskCart
Price: $99.95

Supplier:Quantum Microsystems Inc. PO
Box 179, Liverpool New York, 13088,

JDesk

File

Via

Options

USA.
POINTS FOR:

Fourteen accessories in one rom car

tridge.
AGAINST:

Can't insert data into an application.
Product: Flexcessory
Price: £29.95

Supplier: ENS Distribution, 67 Suther
land Avenue, London W9 5HF.
POINTS FOR:

Transforms ordinary programs into desk
accessories.

Customising

Flexcessory
for your own
needs

AGAINST:

Doesn't work with everything

FINANCE ONALL PURCHASES OVER £150.00 PLEASE RING FOR DETAILS

MONTHLY PAYMENTS TERMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH LOMBARDTRICITY

JOYSTICKS

ACCESSORIES

COMPUTERS

COMPUTERS
ATARI 520 STFM

RINTERS

e

NEW!! POWER PACK

ATAR11040 STFM
PROFESSIONAL PACK

PACK A

Atari 520 STFM with 1Mb Disc Drive,
Mouse, 20 Game Software Pack,

Business Organiser, MetacomoBasic,
First Basic, Basic Guide, First Music
Owners Handbook, Atari Joystick

•
•

Includes:1040STFM withTVmodulator,
mouse, manual, basic, sourcebook/tutorial
Microsoft Wnte, Superbase Personal, VIP

0

Professional
ONLY £449.95

Spellchecker, Neochrome Mono Monitor
Emulator, Database, Towers of Hanoi, Pacman,
Sensori, Fruit Machine Simulation, Mouse Mat
PACKB

Contains all items in Pack A

•

,

only £529.95
only £619.95

•
•

Includes Microsoft Wnte,
VIPProfessional, Superbase Personal

Atari SM 124

ONLY £389.95

as detailed in Pack A above
PACKC

Contains all items in Pack A
PLUS!!

A PhilipsCM8833 Colour Monitor
with Connecting Lead
as detailed in Pack A above

fnwwwpfn
ATARI 520STFM withl Mb Drive,
Mouse, Owners Manual,

Sourcebookand Tutorial,UK Basic,
RanaramaGame,Tutorial Disk
ONLY £279.95
Plus Free!! With any of the above Atari Packs - A
superb software pack including Wordprocessor,

VINYL COVERS
Atari 520STFM

£5.95

Atan 1040STFM

£5.95

Philips CM8833

£6.95

Panasonic KXP1081

£4.95

StarLCIO

£4.95

Star LC10 Colour
Citizen 120D

£4.95
£4.95

Atari SM124 Monitor

£6.95

Atari SM125 Monitor

£6.95

Spreadsheet, Word Count, Spellchecker, Neo
chrome,Mono Monitor Emulator, Database, Towers
ofHanoi, Pacman, Sensori,Fruit Machine simulation

Cumana CSA354 1Mb.

£10.95
£11.95
£12.95
£13.45

Crystal Green
Crystal Turbo (A/F) Red
Crystal Turbo(A/F Green

£10.95
£12.45
£12.45

Cruiser ClearAutolire

£10.95

Cruiser Multicoloured

£8.95

£27.95

.. £99.95

Presenting the ST
STlor Beginners

£12.95
£14.95

ST Internals

£16.95

GEM Programmers Ref
Machine Language
Tricks and Tips

£16.95
£16.95
£14.95

£69.95
£34.95
£18.95
£20.95
£16.95
£59.95

Japanese SceneryDisk
Falcon

£13.95
£18.95

Falcon Mission Disk One
F16 Combat Pilot

£14.95
£16.95

£17.95
£18.95

Fast Basic (Rom)
FastBasic (Disc)
DegasElite

£13.95

£16.95

Bloodwych
Waterloo(War)

£18.95
£59.95
£32.95

STOS

£12.95

£18.95

£44.95

Home Accounts
Hisoft Basic
Power Basic

STOS Compiler

Disk Drives In/Out

£17.95

£72.95

SuperbasePersonal

STOS Maestro
STOS Maestro Plus

Basic Training Guide

Battletech

Timeworks DTP

£14.95
£14.95

£24.95

ACCESSORIES
ST Mouse

Twin Joystick Lead
Mouse Mat
Disk Head Cleaner
Mouse Bracket

£14.95

£51.95

£16.95

£13.95

£16.95

£36.95
£58.95

Data ManagerProfessional

Intro to Midi
ST Basic to C

European Scenery Disk

Demons Winter

£72.95
£44.95

Wordwriter
First Word Plus

3D GraphicsProg

Jet

Dungeon Master

£10.95

SERIOUS SOFTWARE

BHiHH

FLIGHT SIMULATORS

£9.95

Konix SpeedkingAulo Rre
Konix Navigator Aulo Fire
Comp Pro 5000 Black
Comp Pro 5000 Clear

Easy DrawSupercharged
Spectrum 512

TopqualityNEC DriveMechanism

Times of Lore

£6.95
£10.95

DISC DRIVES
£79.95

FlightSimulator 2

Cheetah 125+
Cheetah Mach 1

£109.95

MICRO PERIPHERALS 1Mb ST DISC DRIVE

ONLY £579.95

Plus FREE!! our superb starter

£10.45

Crystal Red

ONLY £229.95 including lead

•

£13.95
£15.95

Euromax ElitePistol Grip
Konix Speedking

PHILIPS CM8833 Colour Monitor

or with a mono monitor

Lockable Disc Box holds 100 disks,

Plus FREE!! our superb starter

£159.95
£138.00
£158.00
£259.95

MONITORS

PLUS!!

Twin JoystickExtension Lead,

Amstrad DMP2160
Citizen 120D
Citizen 180E
Star LC24/10

Atari Mega 1 Professional Pack

Vinyl Computer Cover, Disk Cleaner,
Ten DS/DD Disks, 2nd Joystick

£169.95

£169.95
£209.95

AllPrinter Prices include Connecting Lead

ONLY £359.95

Plus FREE!! A superb starter pack including
Wordprocessor, Spreadsheet, Word Count,

Panasonic KXP1081

StarLC10 (UK)
StarLC10 Colour (UK)

Euromax Professional
Euromax Professional +

£24.95

£5.95

£4.95
£5 95
£295

Pro Sound Designer

£44.95

Rom Port Clock Card
Internal Clock Card
Monitor Stand

£22.95
£24.95
£16.95

4 Player Adaptor

£5.95

STOSSprites
Logo
Replay4
Lets MakeSeries

£10.95
£15.95
£69.95
Greetings Cards
£8.95
Signs and Banners
£8.95
Calendars and Stationery £8.95
ArtLibrary 1 or 2 (State)
£8.95

Fun School 2 (Under 6 yrs)

£13.95

Fun School 2 6 to 8 yrs)

£13.95

Fun School 2 (Over 8 yrs)

£13.95

MAIL-CENTA

17 Campbell Street, Belper, Derby DE5 1AP. Tel: 0773 826830
All prices include VAT and Delivery. However, for orders under £10.00 please add a 50p handling charge.
Personal callers welcome at our retail shop but please bring this advert as prices may vary. Closed Wednesdays.
All items despatched same day whenever possible. Cheques may require a seven day clearance period.
Proprietor Martin Bridges

^..nn-FAH

KEMPSTON DIRECT

ORDER HOTLINE

0234841224

FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE
Please send me:

• KEMPSTON DAATAscan

£229.95

•

KEMPSTON Mouse

£24.95

•

KEMPSTON Disk Drive

£84.95

Ll KEMPSTON DAATAfax

£29.95

•

£32.95

MASTER SOUND

• Cheque payable to: KEMPSTON DATA LTD
LI Please debit my Access/Visa Card No:

-/"
KEMPSTON DAATAscan

KEMPSTON DISK DRIVE

Highly-rated hand scanner complete

Top Quality 3.5" KEMPSTON disk

with new DAATAscan Plus full

drive in an ultra slim case with

featured editing software

integral power supply

KEMPSTON DIRECT

KEMPSTON DIRECT
Price £84.95

Price £229.95

MASTER SOUND
Master Sound is a

comprehensive new sampling
package that transforms your
computer into a powerful sound

Expiry date

7-

V-

/

Signed

Name
Address.

system.

The Package includes both a
hardware cartridge and
comprehensive sampling,
editing and sequencing
software.

Features include:

Realtime Recording of
sequences,

34 bar spectrum analyser,
KEMPSTON MOUSE

KEMPSTON DAATAfax

High Resolution KEMPSTON

Computerised Diary, Phonebook,
Calendar and Notepad with FREE

MOUSE complete with FREE
Mouse Mat and Mouse House

Organiser,Subject Tabs and Stationery

KEMSTON DIRECT
Price £24.95

KEMPSTON DIRECT
Price £29.95
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VU meter,

Oscilloscope, Full sequencing
and playback, etc., etc.,
KEMPSTON DIRECT
Price £32.95

Post Code.

KEMPSTON DIRECT

182A Bedford Road,
Kempston,
Bedford.
MK42 8BL

PROGRAMMING

IN the first part of this machine
code tutorial series we saw how to

exit a machine code program with
out causing the ST to print a row of
bombs on the screen, and also how to

read a character typed at the keyboard
and print one on the screen. This

month we'll be using all three of these
commonly used Gemdos routines in

Going for

our investigation of the ST's operating
system routines.

The OS is made up of Gemdos, Bios
and Xbios routines and all are num

bered starting with zero. I won't be
working my way through them in

order from the beginning as they
aren't in order of complexity. I'll jump
from routine to routine, covering the
simpler ones first and then progress
ing to the more complex ones later.
The first call we'll examine this

month is a straightforward one that

a drive

also a drive B, bit two is drive C and so

Roland Waddilove

on up to drive P. Therefore a call to
d_setdrv can be used to find out what

delving deeper into

drives are currently in use.

those OS calls

Program III is an extension of Pro
gram II - it sets the default drive then

finds out which the currently selected

examines the bitmap in DO and prints
a list of all the drives present. Assem

drive is. In other words, it asks which

drive the program is being run from.
The OS routine that supplies this

ble it to a TOS file then double click on

it from the desktop:

information is d_getdrv, Gemdos func
tion number 25:

* Program III
* Set the default c rive
HOVE.W 00,-(A7)
Drive 0=A

* Program I
* Get the current drive

HOVE.W 025,-(A7>

d getdrv

TRAP 01

Call Gemdos

ADD9.L 02,A?

Tidy stack

MOVE.W 014,-CA7)

c

TRAP #1

Call Gemdos

conout

Tidy stack

TRAP 01

c conin
Call Gemdos

AD08.L 02,A7

Tidy stack

Tidy stack
Save bitmap
D6=drive letter
Set 1st bit

BCC nodrive

Drive present?

HOVE.W D6,-(A7)
HOVE.W 02,-<A7)

Stack letter

TRAP 01

Call Gemdos

ADDQ.L 04,A7

Tidy stack

c

conout

nodrive

* Return to the desktop
HOVE.W 00,-(A7)
p term 0
TRAP 01

ADDQ.L 02,A7
HOVE.W D0,D7
HOVE.W 0'A',D6
loop
LSR.W 01,D7

Put on stack

AO0Q.L 04,A7
* Wait for a keypress
HOVE.W 01,-<A7)

d setdrv
Call Gemdos

* Print the drives

* Print the drive Lett er
ADD.W 0'A',0O
Drive->letter

HOVE.W D0,-(A7)
fSOVE.U 02,-(A7)

TRAP 01

ADDU.W 01,D6

Next letter
Finished?

CHP 0'a',D6

Call Gemdos

BLT loop
* Wait for a keypress

After the Gemdos call the data regis
ter DO contains the drive number. The

program turns this into the standard

drive letter we are used to by adding
on the Ascii value of A and then print
ing it on the screen. Assemble the pro
gram using HiSoft's Devpac to give a
TOS file, then try running it from dif

HOVE.W 01,-<A7)

c_conin

TRAP 01

Call Gemdos

ADDQ.L 02,A7

Tidy stack

* Return to the des ktop

HOVE.W 00,-(A7)

p_tera 0

TRAP 01

CALL Gesdos

The bitmap is stored in D7 so it

ferent drives, or even a ram disc. The

won't be corrupted by any operating

correct drive letter will be printed in

system calls made - the contents of D4

the top left-hand corner of the screen.

Turn to Page 86 •

The next example is a little simpler;
it sets the default disc drive. Gemdos

function 14, d_setdrv, takes one
parameter on the stack - the drive
Function

number:

Program II
Set the default drive

HOVE.W 00,-(A7)

Drive number

HOVE.W 014,-<A7)

d.setdrv

TRAP 01

Call Gemdos

ADDQ.L 02,A7
Tidy stack
Return to the desktop

HOVE.W 00,-(A?)

p term 0

TRAP #1

Call Gemdos

What is interesting about this call is
that Gemdos returns a bitmap of the
disc drives in the data register DO. If

bit zero is set then drive A is plugged
in to the ST. Bit one means there is

14
25
44
45

Parameters

Description

Result

Drive.W
None

Set default drive
Get current drive

DO=drive bitmap

None

Get the tune
Set the time

DO=ttme
None

Time.W

Op-code

Function

LSRa,b
ADDI #a,b
DIVUa,b

Add Immediate data a to b

DO=drive

Shift bits in b, a times

Divide b by a,rematader in high word,
quotient in low word

SWAP a
BSRa
BLTa

Swap the high and low words of a
Branch to subroutine a

Branch to a if last comparison was negative
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Progran IV

* Print the seconds

L 07,00
ANDI. L #$1F,00
ISl.t 01,00

HOVE.

Get the time

HOVE.W #44,-(A7)

t_gettime

TRAP 01

Call Gemdos

ADDfi.L 02,A7
HOVE.W D0,07

Tidy stack
Copy time to 07

Print the hours
LSR.W 08,DO

Roll bits

LSR.W 03,DO
AND1.L #$1F,D0
8SR print

HOVE

W 0O,-(A7>

Get time

ANDI.L 0$3F,DQ
BSR print

Hask off bits

HOVE.L 06,00
c

comn

Call Geedos
Tidy stack

* Prin

p tert_0
CALL Gerados

TRAP 01

number in 00

print
DIVU

Save result
Hake into digit
Get result

SWAP DO

* Return to desktop

Print the minutes

HOVE.L 00,06
A001.W 0'O',OO
BSR pchar

BSR f rint
* Wait for a keypress
HOVE W #1,-(A7)
TRAP 01
ADDS L 02,A7

Hask off bits

HOVE.L 07,DO
LSR #5,DO

Get time

AOOI.W I'O'/OO

Hake into digit

BSR pchar
HOVE.W 0" ',00
pchar
HOVE.M D0,-CA7)
HOVE.W 02,-(A7>
TRAP 01
ADDQ.L #4,A7
RTS

#10,00

Print space
Stack character
c.conout
Call Geados

Tidy stack
Return

to 31 with five binary bits you have to
double the seconds to get the true

corner of the screen.

to D7 and A4 to A7 are normally pre

time. This makes the clock accurate

stored safely in D7. The method used

served. The bits are shifted out of the

only to the nearest two seconds. The

drive bitmap one at a time and tested
to see if they are set. Each time a set
bit is found the corresponding drive

minutes are held in bits 5 to 10 and
six bits enable the minutes to be held
in full. The hours are in bits 11 to 15

time right with LSR and mask off the

letter is printed.

in full.

the number on the screen. This

We'll leave disc drives for the
moment and take time out to examine
the ST's clock. The time is stored in a

The time can be set with Gemdos

The time is read using t_gettime and
to obtain the correct bits is to shift the
unwanted bits with an ANDI instruc

tion. A subroutine called print displays
divides it by 10 using a DIVU instruc

tion then prints the tens followed by

very compact form with the hours,

function 45, t_settime, and read with
Gemdos 44, t_gettime. Manipulating
the bits into the right positions isn't

minutes and seconds all crammed into

difficult using the 68000's handy LSR

a word -just 16 bits.

and LSL instructions. Program IV
shows how to read the ST's clock by

set the clock based on Program TV. Set

printing the time in the top left-hand

on the stack and call Gemdos 45.

The first five bits hold the number of

seconds, but as you can only count up

the units.

• While you're waiting for next month's
article try writing a short program to
the right bits in the time word, place it

For Atari ST

£19.95

Takethe challenge of not only managing a 1st Division club but playing for the team as well. Player

Manager gives you thechoice of being the player manager ortaking the role of club manager only.
Whatever your choice skill, good judgement, and luck will beneeded to besuccessful in this exciting
and realistic soccer management game.

As manager you will be responsible for team selection, negotiation of transfer deals and players
contracts, style of play, andclub apprentices. Success will be hard toachieve but if you build a strong
squad and make the right decisions the following can be won:
1st Division Championship - FA Cup - League Cup
European Cup - Cup Winners Cup - EUFA Cup
Here are some of the features of Player Manager:
201 st Division teams - over 1,200 named players - individual

playersskills reflecting ball winning, goalmaking and goalscoring
abilities - physio and coach reports- team selection- playing
format - named goal scorers - goal tally - substitutions injuries - penalties -corners - free kicks - transfer market
- players contracts - P.W.L.D.F.A.Pts League tables - free
transfers- relegation- promotion-save game-and so much
more.

To obtain your copy of Player Manager send a
cheque or postal order for £19.95 to:

ALL ORDERS
SENT

TANGLEWOOD SOFTWARE

1st CLASS POST
Proprietor: J. Moss
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157 Warwick Road, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 8SG

ffl ©©M^mm
ATARI 520 STFM
£269.99
Explorer Pack including 1 Meg Drive, BASIC, Tutorial, Ranarama Game, Accessories, Modulator.

• NEW ATARI 520 STFM POWER PACK •

£349.99

Includes i Meg drive Builtin, 1st Basic, Organiser Software, First Music, Xenon, Double Dragon, Nebulus,

Eliminator, Outrun, Gauntlet II, Super Huey, AfterBurner, R-Type, Predator, Super Hand-On, BlackLamp,
Starglider, Space Harrier, Bomb Jack, Overlander, Pacmania, Star Goose, Star Ray, Bombuzal.
ATARI 520 STFM POWER PACK PLUS
£369.99
As above Plus Joystick, 80 Capacity Disk Box, 10 x 31/2" DS/DD Disks and a Mouse Mat
ATAR11040 STFM PROFESSIONAL PACK

£439.99

1024 K RAM, 1MbDrive, Mouse, Manuals + Modulator Plus Business Software including VIP Professional
(Lotus 1-2-3 Spreadsheet worth £144.95) MicrosoftWrite (Word Processor worth £144.95)
Superbase Personal (Database worth £54.95) and Metacompo Basic.

ATARI 1040 STFM + STEINBERG PRO-12

£439.99

1024 K RAM, 1Mb Drive, Mouse,Manuals+ Modulator Plus A 12 Track versionof Steinberg's Best Selling
Music Sequencing Package.

• MEGA 1 ST PROFESSIONAL PACK
£519.99
As 1040 STFM Professional Pack but same style as Mega 2 and 4 with separate Keyboard and C.P.V.

SM 124 MONO MONITOR (if ordered with anyofabove)

£99.99

Please call for best prices on 2Mb &4Mb Systems
DISKS

ST SOFTWARE
Battle Chess

£16.50

Blood Money
Blood Wych
Daily Double Horse Racing

£16.50
£16.50
£13.50

Falcon F16
Falcon Mission Disk
F16 Combat Pilot

£16.50
£13.50
£16.50

Gunship
Hawk Eye

£16.50
£13.50

Kick Off
Kult
Leonardo

£13.50
£16.50
£13.50

Microprose Soccer

£16.50

Mr. Helli
North and South
Passing Shot
Quest for The Time Bird
Rainbow Island
Risk

£16.50
£16.50
£13.50
£16.50
£16.50
£13.50

Robocop

£13.50

RVF Honda
Shinobi
Shuffle Puck Cafe

£16.50
£13.50
£13.50

Targhan

£16.50

Vigilant Anti

£13.50

Waterloo

£16.50

Wayne Gretzky Hockey

£16.50

Xenophobe

£16.50

3D Pool

£16.50

H

TOP QUALITY
31/2" DS/DD

GUARANTEED
BULK DISKS

DRIVES

H

Atari Megafile 30
Atari Megafile 60

£469.99
£619.99

Cumana 3.5" 1 Meg

£94.99

NEC 3.5" Disc Drive
PC ML 5.25" Drive

£94.99
£134.99

NEW PRICES!

10

PRINTERS

Z^fr^r^^^^..£7.50

25
50
100

STAR LC 10 mono inc. Cable + 2 extra ribbons .£175.99

£16.90
£32.25
£62.50
£123.00

200

STAR LC 10 colour inc. Cable + 1 mono ribbon .£219.99
CITIZEN 120/D inc. Cable
£139.99
EPSON LX800
£189.99
STAR LC24/10 inc. Cable
£269.99

PRICES INCLUDE LABELS

Add £5.50 for 80 capacity disk box
when ordering disks or £4.50 for 80
capacity disk box when ordering 50
or more

Hi Soft Power Basic
Hi Soft Basic
Lattice C

MONITORS
Atari SM124 Mono
Atari SC1224 Colour
Philips 8833

£44.95
£69.95
£84.95

Prospero C
K-Spread 3

£109.95
£64.95

K-Data
Mail Shot Plus
Alladin
Pro Text
Word Perfect
1st Word Plus

£39.95
£44.95
£159.95
£79.95
£169.95
£64.95

Desktop Publisher

£79.95

Fleet Street Publisher
Mouse Extension
Disk Drive Cleaner

£109.99
£264.99
£229.99

£94.95
£5.50
£4.95

Mouse Mat (Soft)

£4.50

ST Dust Cover

£6.50

ST Scart Lead (Not Sony)

£9.95

Cheetah 125+ Joystick
£6.95
DCom Fully Microswitched Joystick £9.95
Competition Pro Joystick
£11.50
50 x 31/2" Disk Labels

£1.50

80 Capacity Disk Box

£6.50

Monitor Covers from

£6.00

All prices include VAT. Please send Cheques/P.O. Made payable to:

TT^lDtLI M ©©MuPOTQMd
ART & SOUND
C-Lab creator
C-Lab Notator

£239.99
£359.99

Steinberg Pro-24

£249.99

EZ Track Pius

£49.99

Superconductor
Pro Sound Designer
ST Replay 4
Degas Elite
Cyber Paint 2
Cyber Studio CAD 3D
Spectrum 512

£39.99
£49.99
£64.99
£19.95
£54.95
£69.95
£44.95

Quantum Paint Pro

£32.95

DEPT STU, CROMER HOUSE,
CAXTON WAY, STEVENAGE,
HERTS. SG1 2DF

• CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0438 361738 •
FAX: 0438 740 794

If you do send cash please send it Registered.
All Goods are sent First Class/Registered. Please add £3.00 for outside U.K.

Large Orders ie. Amigas, ST, Monitors etc. are always sent bycourier.

Please add £6.00, if you require Next Day Courier Delivery on other items.
All pricesare correctat timeof going to Press, and are subjectto change without priornotice.

E///e fC) Firebird;
A/Vborne Ranger (C) Microprose;
F-16 Combal Pilot (C) Digital Integration;
Gunship (CI Microprose;
All editors are fC) Xenon Technology

, Pilot's Name

* pilot's Caltogn
, Squadron

% Rating

.

, Hours * Kins

^<W 'Zfetd fywux,

K|||s

•• CamPfLos"
nt pCompleted
•• Aircra
M^°Mn|
C,obeused
Next Map to

1 Donkey Kong II

Multi Screen

£22.45

2 Mario Bros
3 Safe Buster

Multi Screen
Multi Screen

£22.45
£22.45

Multi Screen
Multi Screen
Wide Screen

£22.45
£22.45
£17.95

4 Pinball

5 Bomb Sweeper
6 Donkey Kong
7 Snoopy Tennis

B Super Mario Bros

Wide Screen

9 Plane & Tank

£8.95
Multi Screen
Wide Screen

£22.45
£17.95

WideScreen

£17.95

13 Highway
14 Air Combat

15 Balloon Fight

^wsrUPtonoV
Edits:

£6.25

16 Soccer
17 Volcano

IB Space Fighter
19 Konkey Kong Junior
20 SpaceWarrior

• Pilot's
pilot's rName

w

£6.25

£6.25
£6.25

WideScreen

£8.95
£17.95
£8.95

•# Score

• Status

/4t<vU S*7 Softauvte

•• RanK
,,-nns (rv>
pedals etc)
Decorations

.Reprimands

1 Chaos Strikes Back (FTL)

,,showGoda

2 Xenon II Megablast (Image Works)

3 Batman: The Movie (Ocean)

4 Elite Editor (Xenon Technology)

rtmandsH

£13.45
£13.45

11 Interphase (Image Works)
12 Stunt Car (Micro Style)
13 The Lost Patrol (Ocean)

14
15
16
17
18

Ooze (Dragonware)
Fiendish Freddie's Big Top 'O Fun (Mindscape)
Beach Volley (Psygnosis)
Populous: Promised Lands (Electronic Arts)
Gemini Wing (Virgin)

19 Ferrari Formula 1 (Electronic Arts)

.Ranger's Name

•99 Campalnns
(Medals
etc)
Decorations
Decor*"""- (m»
<

0? Sneak out wth

, „w and countdown to it
•KSontobeP^and
•P^A ,cut^non^ew^rnOff

£16.45

£16.45

£13'15

£13.45

£13.45
£13.45

38 Xenophobe (Micro Style)

£16.45
£13.45
£4.95
£16.45

45 Chicago 90 (Infogrames].

£13.45

37 F-16 Combat Pilot Editor (Xenon Technology)

• Carg0 „«

£15.85

£13.45
£13.45
£16.45
£13.45
£16.45

Iron Tracker (Infogrames)
A.P.B. fTengen)
Falcon (Mirrorsoft)
Dragon Spirit (Domark)
Action Fighter (Firebird)

35 Highway Patrol (Intogrames)
36 Silkworm (Virgin)

• Equipment

£13.45

£16.45
£16.45
£13.45
£6.45
£13.45

26
27
28
29
30

33 Never Mind (Psyclapse)
34 Bad Company (iogotron)

Edits:

£16.45
£16.45

£13.45
£16.45

31 Ivanhoe [Ocean)

aire awn*
:SariSrssName
• Credits

£16.45

23 The NewZealand^ Story (Ocean)
24 Future Wars (Delphine/Palace)

32 Demon's Tomb (Melbourne House)

£9.95

£16.45

£4.95
£16.45

25 Infestation (Psygnosis)

• Rank

£13.45

20 Gunship Editor (Xenon Technology)
21 Gridiron (Bethesda)

22 Triad II (Psyclapse)

« Score
• Status

£9.95

7 Cabal (Ocean)
8 Stryx (Psyclapse)

10 Dynamic Debugger (Image Works)

__^^^^^^S^t^

£13.45

£16.45

9 Hound of Shadow (Electronic Arts)

_Colonel1- Wipe

£12.99

£15.45

5 Blade Warrior (Image Works)

6 Falcon Mission Disk Volume 1 (Mirrorsoft)

Edits:

£17.95
£6.25

10 Jet Fighter
1 1 Gold Cliff
12 Climber

£6.25

39
40
41
42
43
44

Matrix Marauders (Psyclapse)
Laser Squad (Blade)
FM Melody Maker (Hybrid Arts)
Knightforce (Titus)
Super League Soccer (Impressions)
North &South (Infogrames)

46 Airborne Ranger Editor (Xenon Technology)
47 F-16 Combat Pilot (Digital Integration)

48 Shufflepack Cafe (Domark)
49 Risk (Leisure Genius)
50 Super Quintet (Infogrames)

£13.45
£13.45
£47.56
£16.45
£16.45
£16.45
£4.95
£16.45

£13.45
£13.45
£16.45

Send to:

Xenon Technology/ Dept. E,
71 Wadham Road, North End,

Portsmouth, Hampshire. P02 9ED
(Mail Order Only by Cheque or Postal Order)
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FEATURE

I

From Hell
to the

graveyard
YTHS and legends are ideal
ready-made game scenarios,
and System 3 has sampled a
variety of them to produce the arcade

Pam Turnbull visits
two Leeds freelancers

adventure Myth. In it, programmer
Laury Senate and games designers

to preview the next
System 3 releases

Phil Harrison, Peter Baron and Bob

Stevenson take you to the depths of
Dante's Inferno.

Amid harpies, skeletons, demons

and the ever-present flames you try to
survive by making use of whatever lies
to hand. Dead harpies provide energy
to destroy skeletons to obtain swords

to kill demons to acquire a trident to
devastate chimeras - and so on.
It's a classic arcade adventure with

set off through the jungle. Here you
must think before you leap - and be
wary of standing still too long. Be pre
dictable and a giant-sized hand will

grab you. Watch out for the native pig
mies too, not to mention the baboons.
Survive to level two and move on to

the relative serenity of a village. A
quick sketch map will help you explore

had to be cut down somewhat for the

the huts. A sick witchdoctor could be

ST.

the answer, but so could his spear.
There are some nice graphics and

Tusker, by Alaric Binney, is the sec
ond arcade adventure about to
launched on to the 16 bit market. Pri

marily set in a Saharan landscape,
your water bottle is the key to life and
records your energy level as you

little distraction apart from
the monsters. More activity
is planned to be added to
the already atmospheric
backgrounds with their
flickering torches, as well

detail in the huts.

Level three introduces the temple,
and more detailed mapping is required
to win through. It is too late if you
have forgotten to collect the gold earli
er, as to reach paradise
you must balance the

scales with your weight in
gold. With three mega
bytes of data this is a
massive game over three

as a time limit. Maniacs of
Noise have added the sam

levels. The graphic char
acters are large but sim
ple. A mini-mode shrinks
the picture to less than a
quarter of its original size
where it continues to play

pled music and, space per
mitting, sampled sound
effects.

Using Artstudio because

of its good animation facili

in

ties, the main character
alone takes more than

screen. Clever program
ming, especially as it still

150k as he runs, hops and
jumps. The animation is

shows all the details.

Greek/Roman deities and the dubious

pleasures and threats of the Sirens
and Achilles. This section features

parallax scrolling and a 128 colour
sky.

middle

of

the

The graphic artist on
Tusker is Bryn Redman

timed to maximise both

speed and smoothness
Even at this early stage the game
looks very playable.
From Hell you escape to a mixture of

the

who worked on SDI and

search for the elephants' graveyard.
You travel by balloon, but the land
ing is a disaster and your possessions
are scattered across the landscape.
Find your gun and ammunition as
soon as possible or you'll fall victim to
a larger than life praying mantis. Then

his artwork improves as you work
your way into the game.
Music again comes from the Dutch
Maniacs of Noise. A jungle beat punc
tuates your journey, though memory
restrictions may leave you to choose
between music and effects.

fill your bottle with water from cacti

Linking screens take you to the
Norse legends, and in particular a
Viking longboat awaiting you on the

while avoiding deadly tornadoes.

second of the four levels. From there

into an oasis cave and walked chest

you will visit the Egyptian pantheon
and then travel further east to Japan.

deep through the water, you will find

The original story, a weighty tome, has

With a translation book in hand you

When you have survived the desert

horrors, fought aggressive arabs, run

a cask.

Product: Myth
Product: Tusker
Price: £19.95 each

Supplier: System 3, 1 Ash Hill Drive, Pin
ner, Middlesex HA5 2AG.
Tel: 01-866 5692
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CLUB 68000

ATARI ST

SPECIALIST

Club 68000 offers members software, hardware, and accessories at huge savings off

recommended retail prices. When you join you will receive a free games compendium and a
catalogue five times a year.Your only commitment is to pay £15 for one years membership.
Please post to the address below.

DISK DRIVES

PC SPEED MS DOS
Hardware Emulator

NEW

• 3.5" 720K DRIVE, Incl. Power supply
• 3.5" With Digital Track Display

£79.99
£99.99
£69.99
£99.99
£119.99

• 3 J" 720K DRIVE, Internal

• 5.25" 40/80 Track Drive, IBM compatible
• 5.25" With Digital Track Display

Runs MS DOS software fast and bug free
Norton factor 4.0 (4 times faster than 4.77 MHzxt)
IBM Monochrome and CGA Hercules emulator
IBM Monochrome and Colour Monitors

Mouse supporting

Members

Supports all hard disks/disk drives

STEfcilBEFiE

JMLTTED OFFEI

•

PRO 24

£99.99

£55.00

Midi recording package available

ORIGINAL ATARI HARD DISKS

RRP

Members

PRO 12

12 Trackversion of Pro 24. The best

•

RRP

£249.00 £379.00

connected to serial and parallel ports

Atari Megafile 30
. Atari Megafile 60

£199.99 £299.99

24 TrackPackage

NEW

ACCESSORIES

VIRUS PROTECTOR
The best on the market

ELECTRONIC MONITOR SWITCHBOX

i Easy to Use

Checks link Virus

• Highquality switch between monochrome & colour monitors

i

For disks, files and hard

• Also swindling without reset!

§ Repairs Bootsector
(Also commercial
software)

£29 95

CLOCK CARTRIDGE
•

Realtime version

• With battery backup

£29.95

TOP 50 PROFESSIONAL

TOP 40 GAMES
Blood Money
Bloodwych
Batman the Movie

Dungeon Master
Dragon Ninja

Dynamite Dux
Falcon Fl 6
Falcon Mission Disk
Federation of Free Traders
Fiendish Freddie

F16 Combat Pilot

Gunship

R.R.P.

Members

£79.99

£55.99

£24.99

£15.99

DTP Timeworks

Wordprocessor
Draw/Graphics
DeskTop Pub.

£99.99

£79.99

DGBase

Database

£49.99

£34.99

DGCalc

Fleet Street Pub.

Spreadsheet
DeskTop Pub.

Fontz

Flairpaint

RJIP.
£19.99
£19.99
£19.99

Members

£12.99

Degas Elite

£24.99

£15.99
£15.99

£24.99
£24.99
£24.99
£24.99
£19.99
£24.99
£19.99
£29.99
£24.99

£24.99
£24.99
£24.99

disks
Disk format and
information

ONLY £9.99 (While stocks last) With Hardware £19.99

• Easy to install & remove

Altered Beast
APB
Barbarian 11

Checks Bootsector

£12.99
£12.99

1st Word Plus

£15.99
£15.99
£15.99
£12.99
£15.99
£12.99
£19.99
£15.99
£15.99
£15.99
£15.99
£12.99
£12.99

RHP.

KSpread II
KSpread III

Spreadsheet
Spreadsheet

Members

£59.99

£44.99

£89.99

£62.99

£39.99

£27.99

£114.99

£79.99

Font Editor

£29.99

£19.99

K Switch II
Run 5 Programs
KWordII
Wordpro/Spell
Lattice C5.0
Prog. Language
Mailshot Plus
Mailmerge
Mastersound Digitizer Music Hardware

Draw/Graphics

£39.99

£24.99

MiniOffice Comm.

Communications

Fun School 2

Education

£19.99

£12.99

Mini OfficeGraphics

Graphics

£24.99

£15.99

Home Accounts

Financial

£24.99

£15.99

Mini Office Spreadsheet Spreadsheet

£24.99

£15.99

Home Publisher

£24.99

£9.99

Prodata

Database

£79.99

£59.99

£79.99

£54.99

Protext4.0

Wordprocessor

£99.99

£79.99

£49.99

£34.99

Personal Accounts Plus Financial

£79.99

£59.99

£59.99

£39.99

Astronomy
Mac Emulator

£69.99

£49.99

£34.99

Skyplot
Spectre 128

£29.99

£19.99

£39.99

£24.99

£99.99

£79.99

£49.99

£34.99

£39.99

£29.99

£24.99

£15.99

Lords of Rising Son

£24.99

£15.99
£15.99

Hisoft C

License to Kill

£19.99
£24.99
£24.99
£19.99

£12.99
£15.99
£15.99
£12.99

Hisoft Devpac2.0

Desk Top Pub.
Prog.Language
Prog. Language
Prog. Language

KCommll

Communications

£49.99

KData

Database

£49.99

£34.99

STOS

Basic

£29.99

£19.99

£24.99

£15.99

STOS Compiler

Basic Compiler

£19.99

£12.99

Precious Metal

£49.99

£34.99

STOS Maestro

Music

£24.99

£15.99

Pool 3D

£19.99

£19.99

£12.99

STOS Maestro+

Music+Hardware

£69.99

£49.99

Robocop

K Index

£19.99
£34.99
£19.99
£19.99
£24.99
£24.99
£24.99
£24.99

Prog. Language
Graphics
Utility

£59.99

£7.99
£15.99
£12.99

K Expert
KGraph III

£79.99

£9.99
£24.99

K Minstrel 2.0

Music

£29.99

£19.99

KRoget

Thesairus

£49.99

£34.99

K Resource II

Resource Editor

£39.99

£24.99

KRikki

Graphic

£19.99

£12.99

K Rhymes

Music

£19.99

£12.99

KSeka

Assembler

£49.99

£34.99

K Spread

Spreadsheet

£24.99

£17.99

£14.99
STOS Sprites600
Sprites
£99.99
Superbase Personal II Database
£249.99
Superbase Professional Prof. Database
£39.99
TurboST
Utility
£14.99
Virus Protector
Wordprocessor
Word Perfect4.2
Prof. Wordprocessor £229.99
Wordup
GDOS Wordprocessor £59.99

Honda RUF
Indiana Jones Last Crusade
Kick Off
Kult

Magic Marble
Microprose Soccer

Passing Shot
Populous
Populous Scenery Disk

Shadow of the Beast
Shinobi
Silkworm

Starwars Trilogy
Stunt Car
Test Drive II
Thunderbirds

Xenophobe

£19.99

£19.99
£24.99

Xenon II

£24.99
£19.99

Xybots

£19.99

Hisoft Basic

£12.99
£24.99
£12.99
£12.99
£15.99
£15.99

£15.99
£15.99
£15.99
£12.99
£12.99

£199.99 £149.99

£9.99
£69.99
£169.99

£24.99
£9.99
£169.99
£34.99
r

/

Phonefor our free catalogue. We stock over200 differentitems.Addto each price£1.00 for software in the U.K.
and EEC, £3.00 non EEC, £6.00 for hardwareby courier service. We accept cheques, Access, Visa and PostalOrders.
Prices subject to change without notice.

CLUB 68000, Wickham House, 2 Upper Teddington Road, Hampton Wick, Kingston,
Surrey KT1 4DP. Tel: 01-977 9596. Fax: 01-977 5354
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FIDDLING your income tax is of
course illegal, but the income
tax laws can be used to many

people's advantage. In order to do so
most people need to consult an
accountant, so the specialist's fees are

offset against any reduction of tax
resulting from his work.
Personal Tax Planner is intended for

people whose financial affairs are fairly
straightforward yet still more complex
than simple PAYE. It is effectively a

computation program which when fed
with personal and financial details will
save you having to do sums on paper.

The package consists of a single
disc, which can be backed up directly
from the Gem desktop, and a rather

superficial 17 page manual which
spends more time discussing data
security and machine differences than
using the program. In fact only two
pages of instructions are given on the

Pat Winstanley tries out

program's operation.

PTP is keyboard driven and on boot
ing offers numbered options to enter,

a package to help
your pay packet swell

amend or examine data. Data can also

be saved or loaded and the tax year

changed.
Having selected the relevant tax

year, the first step is data entry. This
is performed by presenting a list of
questions covering personal details

Take a

such as marital status and date of
birth. Once these have been answered

the program plunges straight into the
topics of reliefs and allowances.

More relief
At this point the layman is likely to
need the help of a separate tax guide,
as the results produced by PTP will
only be as accurate as the information
entered.

Digita also states that a detailed
explanation of UK tax legislation is
beyond the scope of the manual which is quite true. However, I would
have liked to have seen rather more
detail than has been included. A sim

ple summary of available reliefs for dif
ferent tax years with the relevant fig
ures wouldn't have taken much space

in the manual and would have provid
ed a useful overview.

Following reliefs and allowances you

are prompted for information about
income of various types. Earned
income is split into employments and

cut in your
income tax
with prompts for the name and

hold a

amount of each one. Following this is

such as the local football club, in addi

a request for any other earned income
which might include occasional pay

tion to a small portfolio inherited from
a relative. Each entry asks for the

ments for odd jobs not connected with
normal business, such as the fee for a

name of the share, amount of dividend
and the amount of the tax credit on

magazine article and so on.

the dividend.

In addition to UK dividends, provi

Interesting

offices, where details of PAYE are

Having dealt with earned income, PTP

entered. Prompts allow you to enter

moves on to unearned income, again

details of taxable benefits such as a

splitting the questions into different

company car and private health plans.
Also requested are details of expenses
in employment such as professional
body subscriptions or tool allowances.

types. These cover property income

Income from trades, professions or
vocations is the next step where ques

from money held by a solicitor on your
behalf, plus bank deposit and building

tions are asked regarding the name of
the business, its adjusted profit, bal
ancing charges and capital allowances.

society interest.

who have joined the growing ranks of

Details of up to six different business

shareholders. Up to six entries are

es can be entered each with their own

possible, which doesn't seem a lot
when many people have invested in all
the recent privatisations and may well

set of figures.
State pensions are the next topic

few shares in other ventures,

such as rent received, NSB ordinary
account interest, untaxed interest,

which might include that received

Next come UK dividends for those

sion is made for other taxed dividends
and interest followed by other invest
ment income. Here the prompts are for

the gross amount and the tax deduct
ed and again the limit is six entries for
each type.
Once shares are out of the way PTP
moves on to ask about charges on
income. This includes tax reliefs on

mortgage interest, loans to private
companies, deeds of covenant and
investments in the Business Expan
sion Scheme.

Finally, any tax payments already
made for the tax year can be entered.
These need not necessarily have been
Turn to Page 92 •
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presents a detailed list of all entries

fessional advice. On the other hand, if

made, which can be sent either to the

your affairs are very simple the pro
gram is unlikely to be of any use.
PTP then is probably most useful for

screen or a printer.

made during the tax year, as might be
the case if you are reworking an earli

Similarly, choosing the computation
option from the menu will force the

er year where it is likely that part or

program to calculate tax liability as

all of a previous assessment might
In some cases it is possible to
appeal against an earlier year's

well as providing information on the
effect of separate taxation of wife's
earnings, class four national insur
ance liability and the amount of retire

assessment. However, to avoid inter

ment relif available.

est accruing ori tax paid late it is usu
ally in the taxpayer's interest to pay at
least what is expected to be the cor

PTP is set up to cover the tax years
1984/5 through to 1989/90 and Digi
ta offer an upgrade service where the
disc may be returned to have changes
in legislation installed. This optional

have been settled.

rect amount.

Now that all the data has been

entered you are returned to the main
menu. Once data entry has begun
there is no way to break out of the
stream of questions. The whole trail
must be followed from beginning to
end, even if your own affairs include
nothing more than a simple PAYE
based job.
You can now jump to any section to
amend a particular entry. Provision is
made for amending existing data
together with addition and deletion of
entries. Apart from obvious error cor

rection, this allows a certain amount
of "what if?" calculation.

The next option on the main menu
is examination of data. This simply

users with a modicum of understand

ing of taxation whose affairs are rather
more complex than simple PAYE, but
not so tortuous that an expert is
required to seek out the tiniest loop
holes in the law.

As a computation program it works
well, but I wonder if many people will
find their investment pays off in terms
of tax saved.

software maintenance costs £12.50 a
year.

Overall the program achieves what it
sets out to do, providing a painless
way of avoiding paper and pencil cal
culations. However the resulting print
out will not be accepted by the Inland
Revenue in place of a tax return, so
this still has to filled out separately.
Additionally, anything but the most
straightforward case will require you
to be familiar with tax legislation,
which for the layman means additional
expense to be incurred in the pur
chase of a tax guide. Digita recom
mends that if your affairs are not
straightforward you should seek pro

FACT FILE
Product: Personal Tax Planner
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Digita International, Black
Horse House, Exmouth, Devon EX8
1JL.

Tel: 0395 270273
POINTS FOR:

Easy to use and potentially profitable in
planning elections and pensions.
AGAINST:

Requires an understanding of tax legis
lation or a good book on the subject.

COMPUTER COMPANY
DEPT F1, PO BOX 233, SHEFFIELD, S6 4AZ. TEL: (0742) 326533
QUALITY ST SOFTWARE AT DISCOUNT PRICES

WORD PROCESSING

RRP

OUR PRICE |

Protext filer

24.95

10.75

Protext Office
KWordll

24.95
39.95

18.75
29.95

E type

39.95

29.95

79.95
99.95
129.00 .

59.95
74.95

1st Word Plus
Protext v4
That's Write
K Index

19.95 .

KSpell
KRoget

19.95 .
49.95 .

K Index

19.95 .

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

RRP

.96.75
.14.95

.14.95
.37.45
.14.95

OUR PRICE

| ART
Hyperpaint
Quantum Paint Box

RRP
24.95
24.95

OUR PRICE • •
18.75
18.75

Flair Paint

34.99

26.00

Quantum Paint Pro
TripaTron

34.95
34.95

26.00
26.00

Art Director
GFARaytrace
Film Director

49.95
49.95
59.95

37.45
37.45
44.95

Spectrum 512
CyberStudio
Vidi ST Digitiser

59.95
79.95
99.95

44.95
59.95
74.95

Desktop Publisher
...125.00

RRP

OUR PRNCE

Home Accounts

24.95

18.75

Persona] Finance
Personal Tax
Cashbook Combo

29.95
39.95
69.95

22.45
29.95
52.45

Sage Accountant

171.35

128.50

SBA Xtra
SBA Cash

114.94
80.44

86.20
60.33

FINANCE

DATABASES

Superbase Personal
Superbase Profession

RRP

OUR PRICE

69.95

52.45
74.95
187.45

.
99.95
...249.95

RRP

OUR PRICE

24.95
24.95
39.95

18.75
18.75
29.95

Swiftcalc

39.95

29.95

K Spread II
K Spread III

59.95
89.95

44.95
67.45

SPREADSHEETS

K spread I
Mini Office Spread
Digicalc

COMMUNICATIONS

RRP

RRP

OUR PRICE

9.95

8.50

Digidrum

24.95

18.75

K-Minstrel 2

29.95

22.45

Pro Sound Designer
Mastersound Sampler

49.95
34.95

37.45
26.00

93.75

145.00

Page Stream

OUR PRICE

Mini Office Comms

24.95

lb.75

KComm 2

49.95

37.45

Music Construction Kit

EZ Track Plus

65.00

4S.75

IS Digitiser Sampler
Replay 4 Sampler

69.95
79.95

52.45
59.95

EZ Score Plus

145.00

108.75

Edit Track Sequencer
Steinberg Pro 24

199.00
285.00

149.00
250.00

RRP

OUR PRICE

....24.95

18.75

GRAPHICS (Statistical)
Mini Office Graphics
K Graph II
K Graph III

....39.95

29.95

...49.95

37.45

RRP

LANGUAGES

RRP

OUR PRICE

C breeze (C Editor)

24.95 .

..18.75

Developer's Toolkit

69.95 .

..52.45

GFA basic 3 Compiler
Tailspin

29.95 .
29.95 .

..22.45

HisoftPower Basic

39.95 .

STAC Adventure Lang

39.95 .

Fast Basic (Disk)

44.85 .

GFABasic3.0

59.95 .

HisoftC

49.95 .

Devpac 2 Assembler

69.95 .

K Expert
Fast basic (ROM)
Fast Basic (Rom)

79.95 .
89.90 .
89.90 .

Pro Pascal
Pro Fortran
Mark Williams C

ORGANISERS

EDUCATION
Fun School 2 6 to 8

..22.95
..29.95
..29.95
..33.65
..44.95
..37.45
..44.95
..59.95

129.95 .

..69.45
..67.45
.. 74.95
..97.45

129.00 .

.96.75

99.95 .

OUR PRICE

RRP
49.95

37.45

RRP

OUR PRICE

19.95

14.95

19.95

.14.95

ACCESSORIES

OUR PRICE

Disk Box 100 3.5 capacity .
Disk Box 100 5.5 capacity .

.. 9.95
.. 9.95
..5.95

Disk Cleaner 3.5
Geos Mouse with free mat..

..29.95
....5.95
....6.99

4 Player joystick adapter ...

UTILITIES
Pro Sprite

19.95

OUR PRICE
14.95

Sprite Master
Hybri Switch

24.95
29.00

18.75
21.75

K-Switchll

29.95

22.45

Challenger

RRP
4.95 .

Cheetah 125

8.95 .

Saved

29.95

22.45

Tempus2

39.95

29.95

Turbo ST
Utilities Plus

39.95
29.95

29.95
22.45

Competition Pro 500
Crystal Clear
Quick Shot 2 Plus
Zip Stick Super Pro

ST Dustcover

14.95
14.95
9.95
16.95

OUR PRICE

.
.
.
.

Can'tfind what youwant? Then send for our FREE catalogue listing hundreds of STsoftware and accessories or give us a ring.

All pricesinclude VAT and postage inUK. Overseas add75p per item (EEC Countries) or£1 per item (non EEC).
Make out Chequesor PO'sto GMOCC. Credit card Sales - ring (0742) 326533
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....4.50
...8.00

.13.50
..13.50
...8.95
.15.25

TELETErril

A world of information

at your fingertips

DARK STAR
P.D LIBRARY
Prop. J R James: 2a Victoria Ave.
Porthcawl Mid. Glam CF36 3HT

Star Packs 3 S/S disks only £5.00
STAR PACK ONE includes:"Your 2nd ATARI ST Manual" / ST Tour tutorial / Utilities: RAM

Disk Spooler / Formatter / Switcher / Communications / MONO
Emulator / FIX Disk Program / Plus lots more...
STAR PACK TWO includes:-

Nowyou can keep it informed with the latest weather, financial news, sports results,
current affairs and much more from Ceefax or Oracle. But unlike a Teletext TV all this

valuable information isn't trapped. Nowyou can...
Save to disc. Pages may be saved in Raw, WPor Degasformat.
Print. You can print as just text or as a screendump.
Review. Instant access to the last 16 pages received.
Multiple display.The software works in all three display resolutions withany monitor.
In high or medium resolution it will display and update two pages on screen
simultaneously!
FastText. True FastText- reduces the waiting time.
Programmable.The system can be programmedto get a series of pages and then save

or printthem. With three mouse clicks it will printthe whole days TV times! You own
programs could process the latest sports results or share prices.
Tuning. Just connect an aerial - its tunes itself in! Plus it will convert a CM8833

Master Painter / Monochrome & Colour Paint Package / Pallette
Master Neochrome VI .00 Package / Colour Paint Package / Various
Picture Converters / Selection of pictures...
STAR PACK THREE includes:-

3 TextAdventuresfromDoppleganger/'Once a King" Text Adventure
/ Floyd the Droid fast Shoot em up / WARZONE/ Target / Panic /
Master-mind / Box the Dragon / Missile / Night
STAR PACK FOUR includes:-

Stocks & Bonds play the market, but with no risk / Match / WizardTower Adven. / Ogre tank battle strategy game / MONOPOLY /
American Football / Chess / Backgammon
STAR PACK FIVE includes:-

Azarian Shoot em up / Galactic Warriors / Stock Market / Hot-ShotCheckers / Draughts / Celestial Ceasars / Space Bailer / Lunar
Lander Daleks / WORMS

monitor to a colour TV.

Only a Mlcrotext adaptorcan provide allthese facilities, it's easy to use and connectto
the printerport of your ST,a printercan be reconnected to the adaptor. Everything is
supplied, all you need is your ST and a normal TVaerial.
At just £129.50 + VAT inc p/p for an advanced TeletextTVits excellent value for
money. Makesure you're always up to date, and get yours now from:-

S

MICROTEXT [X]

Dept SU, 7 Birdlip Close. Horndean. Hants P08 9PW
Tel: 0705 595694

Fax: 0705 593988

Blank Disks @ £1 each Min. order five disks.
All disks Guaranteed Double Sided DD 135 TPI.

Send a large SAEfor our full range of Public Domain software at only £2.00
FOR A DOUBLE SIDED DISK. Languages, Adventures, Games, Graphics,
Demonstrations, Utilities etc. Payment UK: make cheques/PO's payable to
"DARKSTAR P.D." Elsewhere: by Eurocheque or Sterling Bank Draft,
payable on UK Bank to "DARKSTAR" P.D." Postage UK: FREE. Elsewhere:
£1.00 per order.
DARK STAR P.D. 2a VICTORIA AVE. PORTHCAWL, MID. GLAM., CF36 3HT

Computer &bbentureWoxiu
WE MARKETBRITISH.EUROPEAN & IMPORTED SOFTWAREFEA TURING

ADVENTURES-FANTASY-WARGAMES-STRATEGY
MEW STORE
MOWOPENI

318 Kensington.Liverpool. L7 OEY
Telephone : [051] 263 6306.

f.A TESTTITLES: INCLUDING IMPORTS FROM THE USA:
THE MAGIC CANDLE... LARGE SCALE 'ULTIMA STYLE'GRAPHIC PARTY RPG:COMPLEX & DETAILED WORLD

£32-50

POOLS OF RADIANCE ... UNIQUE LARGE FANTASY RPG:COMPLETE WITH SSI/TSR^S FULLY MAPPED HINT BOOK

£2950

UITIMA V AT LAST!THE BIGGEST & BEST YET:COMPLETE WITH ORIGINS COMPREHENSIVE SOLUTION BOOK ....
UNIVERSE III .... FROM OMNITRENDHL ARGE SCALE 'GRAHIC QUEST RPG':ANIMATED COMBAT:ZOOM FEATURE
STAR COMMAND ...LOTS OF DETAIL IN THIS LARGE "SPACE RPG'rMANY MINI-QUESTS 8, TACTICAL COMBAT
LATEST SIMULATIONSCANADA ' COMPUTER MODBRA TED BOARD WARC AMES INCL UD/NG MAPS ETC:
GRAND FLEET 'DREADNOUGHT NAVAL CONFLICT' PRE & POST WWI IN THE ATLANTIC:INC.DIY SCENARIOS

£29-50
£32-50
£2700

KREIGSMARINE .... 'TAKES OVER' FROM GRAND FLEET:N AV AL CONFRONTATION IN THE ATLANTIC IN WWII

£3500

£3500

NORTHERN FLEET ...MODERN NAVAL COMBAT IN THE NORTH ATI. ANTIC:COMPREHENSlVE SCENARIOS & DIY ..£35-00
MBT 'MAIN BATTLE TANK'OPERATION AL LEVEL ARMORED COMBAT IN EUROPErOPENING MOVES WWI1I
£3500

QUEST FOR CLUES II: 40 DETAILED & MAPPED SOLUTIONS BOOK FROM ORIGINS' INCLUDING.
POOLS OFRADIANCE-ULTIMA VMANHUNTER NY-STAR COMMAND-TIMES OF LORE-SPACE QUEST ft & MORE

£1750

SEND LARGE SAE FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG & DISCOUNT VOUCHER |
PA TMENT. MASTERCARD/ACCESS VISA UK CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER-EUROCHEQUE-REGISTERED CASH
POSTAGE .IN UK ISFREE PER GAME EUROPE £2 & ELSE WHERE£5: SENT 1ST. CLASS RECORDED /AIR MAIL

Computer iUtfoenture Itorlb
Bank Buildings, 1A Charing Cross, Birkenhead L41 6EJ
Telephone: 051-6661132
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of Hampshire

StarLCIO

Mono
£155.00 (£143.87+VAT)

Black ribbon 4.60 inc.
Colour ribbon 6.90 inc.

£203.00 (176.52 +VAT)
(with Cable & Paper)

Any Atari
520ST, 520STM, 520STFM,
1040STF or 1040STFM

Colour

+

StarLC2410

Citizen 120D

(24 pin) with cable & paper

with cable and paper

£229.00 (£119.13 +VAT)

£125.00 (£108.70 +VAT)

The Xtra-RAM

Panasonic KXP1081

Citizen 180E

Memory Upgrade from

with cable & paper

with cable and paper

£149.00 (£129.59 +VAT)

£149.00 (£129.56 +VAT)

Panasonic KXP1180

Epson LX400

with cable & paper

with cable and paper

£167.00 (£145.22 +VAT)

£159.00 (£138.26 +VAT)

Frontier Software

Panasonic KXP1124

Epson LQ400

(24 Pin) with cable & paper

(24 pin) with cable and paper

£285.00 (£247.83 + VAT)

£247.00 (£214.78 +VAT)

No more

"Out Of Memory"

StarLC15

Epson LQ550

(15 inch) with cable and paper

(24 pin) with cable & paper

£312.00 (£271.50 +VAT)

£305.00 (£265.22 + VAT)

Headaches

Philips CM8833

MM5000

Internal RAM upgrade for

with ST cable

Music Keyboard

£215.00 (£186.96 +VAT)

£69.00 (£60.00 + VAT)

Atari 520ST, 520STM,
520STFM,1040STFand

Easy installation - No
need to send your ST
away. Complete with

Atari SM124

H.P. Deskjet Laser

1040STFM.

detailed

with ST cable

with cable

£99.00 (£86.09 + VAT)

£517.50 (£450.00 +VAT)

LOWSTPRICg^
520 STFM Explorer Pack
520 STFM Super Pack

£255.00
£305.00

520 STFM Power Pack
1040 STFM
1040 STFM + SM124
1040 STFM + CM8833
1040 STFM Pro Pack

£299.00
£389.00
£479.00
£595.00
£409.00

Disc Drives

Printer/Monitor Ass.
Inc. VAT
Tilt/Swivel Monitor Stand
£15.95
Star LC10 Sheet Feeder
£59.00
Star LC2410 Sheet Feeder ....£59.00
Citizen 120D Sheet Feeder ....£99.00
SLM804 Drum Unit
£169.00
SLM804 Toner Pack
£39.00

Copy Holder Angle Poise

£17.95

Mono/Colour Switch box

£22.00

Cumana CSA 354 1M
QTecEX320lM

£95.00
£75.00

Atari Megafile 3.0

£439.00

Internal 1M Drive

£59.00

Leads etc. Inc. UAT
VAT
Joystick/Mouse extension
4 Player Adaptor

£4.60
£5.75

ST Dust Covers
Mouse Mat
ST to ST Serial lead
ST Mono Monitor lead
ST RGB Monitor lead .._
ST Printer cable 1.8m

£4.60
£4.95
£10.95
£7.80
£9.95
£6.90

Competition Pro Extra J/S

£13.95

Software etc.

Inc. VAT

Source Book & Tutorial

£29.95

1st Word Plus

£59.95

Degas Elite

£19.50

Xenon 2
P.C. Ditto

£19.50
£62.00

Superbase Personal

£29.00

Phone for ST Software catalogue.
Many titles inc. Educational.

upgrade

to

1MB

to

the installation and tells

Uses one kind of memory

and free RAM disk and

chipto expand any V2MB

print spooler utilities.
Available with or without

you of the possible cause)

£5.75

Citizen 120D Black

£4.60

ST

Epson LX800 & FX800 etc
Epson LQ-800/500 Black
Epson LX-80/86 Black
HP DeskJet Ink Cartridge

Inc. VAT
£5.95

£2.65
£4.98
£2.45
£13.80

Juki 6100 Multi-strike

£2.50

Juki 6100 Single-strike

£1.50

Panasonic KXP1124 black
£9.95
Panasonic KX-P1080/81 etc. ...£4.30
Star LC-10 Colour
£6.90
Star LC-10 Black
.£4.60
Star LC-2410 Black
£5.75
Star NB-15/NB24-15. Black
£9.00
Star NUNFt/ND-10 Black
£5.52
Star NX/ND/NR-15 Black
£9.00
Taxan & Canon Black
£3.70

RAM memory chips.

to 272MB. You are

not trapped into
upgrading to 1MB.
• Manufactured

just

12 month guarantee and
10 day no-quibble money
back guarantee.

and

designed in the UK by
Frontier.

With Memory For Upgrade To 1 MB
With Memory For Upgrade

£99.95

To 2V„MB - £299.95

DISKETTES
(lifetime warranty)

Without'Memory - £69.95

(100% certified error free)
Inc. VAT

10 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD
50 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD

£8.50
£39.50

100 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD

£77.50

50 Diskbox hinge and lock

Supplied with intelligent
RAM checking software
(locates any problems in

upgrade to 2V2MB.

Amstrad Original DMP3000

Printer Ribbons
Atari SMM804 Black

£4.60

Flight Simulator II

Solder-free fitting. No
soldering required in
fittingor in changing from

ST to 1MB. Change to
larger memory chips at
any time to expand your

Inc. VAT

instruction

manual.

£5.95

100 Disk box hinge and lock ....£6.95

(Upgrade to 1MB can later be changed

to upgrade to 2V2MB simply by changing RAM chips)
All prices include VAT.

Please add £2.30 for postage and packing
on orders of less than £100.00.

Phone for our best price before placing your order

Available from all good dealers

EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME
All products have a 12 month no quibble guarantee.

or direct from Frontier.

Prices subject to variation without prior notification.
We are closed Saturday afternoons.
Postage 92p (80p + VAT) Securicor £6.90 (£6.00 + VAT)
••••

UleSerue

Q—^^^^— w ^
Larger items delivered
by Securicor
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ST/U Dept
m

128 West Street,
Portchester, Hants.
PO 16 9XE
Tel: 0705 325354

E

Frontier Software

P.O. Box 113, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2 OBE.
(0423) 567140/530577. Fax (0423) 522874.

I REVIEW

i

Worth a
thousand
words

THE graphic power of the ST is

Duncan McCleod

reviews a graphic
package for displaying
numeric data

harnessed by Mini Office Presen
tation Graphics (MOPG) to pro
vide, simple flexible ways of displaying
numeric data produced by spread
sheets - Mini Office spreadsheet
included - databases or any package
with an Ascii output or DIF file format.

You can also enter data directly from

the keyboard.
How often have you been confused
by a technical article that presented
tables of numeric tables? Or bemused

by the reams of data spewed out by a
spreadsheet or financial package? The
old adage "a picture is worth a thou
sand words" is certainly true here, as
it is much easier to make sense of

graphs, diagrams and other pictorial
information. That's the concept behind

Scaling * 168

Motor vehicles licensed

50—1

48-1.

in the UK fron

MOPG.

36t
19G1 to 1981

19G1

to w M w
1966

1971

1976

1981

Data can be presented in a combi
nation of line, area or scatter graphs,
in addition to bar or pie charts, each
with an impressive choice of point,
line, fill and text labelling options.
You can draw up to four graphs per
screen, a useful feature to highlight
relationships between values in the
same set of data. The screen can be

saved in either Degas format with PI2
or PI3 extension for loading into any
art program which supports Degas, for
further modification, or as a slide for
inclusion in a slide show.

Grouping data
Up to four graphs per screen can be drawn

The procedure for creating a graph is
to enter the data, select the items to be

Desk File

Edit Graphs Screen Slides

Helpl

Hini Office ST

File: 81 PROFITS ,GRfi

LINE GRAPH

plotted, choose the type of graph, plot
it, add text and touch up the art work.
Finally you save or print it.
Pull down menus are available for

60-

entering and editing field names, data
items and their values. You can also

group data for presentation as a pie

50-

chart.

The edit screen provides a useful
option to calculate simple statistical
values like the total number of items

in the data set, the sum of their val

30-

ues, their arithmetic mean and stan

dard deviation - a measure of disper

28-

-/

/

sion around the mean.

1

Mliixisws: 51(!(l,8(!(l(l(l

/
SCALING

Ay

SCALE

?CX
GRID

LflffiLS

DRAM LINE GRAPH

STVLE

The icons and menus provide easy access to the program's facilities

Up to 100 sets of data can be
included in one file, and the program
can handle up to 10 files at a time on
a 1040ST or one file on a 520ST.

Main workhorse of the package is
the graphic menu, where selection and
Turn to Page 93 •
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ners and experienced users.

•^ From Page 95

Activities of 1S-18 year olds
in January 1991

plotting of the data is controlled. The
graph menu provides 2D or 3D graph

Most manuals usually provide a
tutorial, but Database has gone a step
further by providing a Quick Start

Hhich chart is eisitst to rent?

Guide to lead users through the pro

options.

gram. It took me only half an hour to
produce my first graph.
There is also a comprehensive refer
ence section describing the program's
features, options and desktop acces
sories, which uses computer jargon
sparingly.
This is an impressive software pack
age for the price, despite the print lim
itations. It compares favourably with
K-Graph and VIP graphics i.

All the graph screens have several
common control features: Scroll bars

raise or lower the graph above the con
trol icons, clicking on the graph pro
duces a full screen view, clicking on
various buttons displays the selected
graph. Additionally graphs can auto
matically be scaled to fill the screen or
manually set to home in on a specific
area.

Field names are drawn with the pic
ture, but you can opt to write your
own if you wish. Toggling between no
grid and two grid sizes helps to line up

values. Each graph can be drawn in a
variety of styles, outlines and fills to
differentiate between data sets. An Art

screen provides a primitive drawing
package to add any additional text, fig

You can group data and
present it as a pie chart

My biggest disappointment with the
package was not being able to print
the graph in colour. Having spent a lot
of time and effort in producing very
attractive graphs why isn't a colour

printer driver included as part of the
package? The default printer driver is
Epson compatible and a configuration
utility is included for installing your
own driver and/or control codes.

FACT RLE
Product: Mini Office Presentation Graph
ics
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Database Software, Europa
House, Adlington Park, Adlington,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

MOPG does more than illustrate fig

ures or shapes required.

Some graphs are more effective than
others at presenting certain types of
data and the five graphs available with
MOPG are those most commonly used.

ures using colourful graphics, it also
has a set of desktop accessories
including a text editor, memo pad, cal

A Z chart would have been useful, for

The manual deserves special men
tion because it is of such a high stan

example. Cumulative totals, moving

averages and monthly totals plotted on
a Z chart provide a wealth of informa
tion on a simple picture.

Tel: 0625 878888
POINTS FOR:

Ekxsy to use and very flexible. Produces
attractive graphic displays ofdata.

culator and useful disc utilities.

dard. As it should, for a manual is an

important part of a business package
and should be readable by both begin

AGAINST:

No colour print outputfacilities.

[LCL]

Reach the top

MINIX

with...

Self-Tuition Courses

(A UNIX CLONE)

World leaders - Hons graduate/teacher authors - At all major

FOR THE ATARI ST & IBM

shows - £5 off total for 2, £10 off for 3
Most of the power of a unix type multi tasking, multi user system that will run on any

I I .

ATARI ST

I

MICRO MATHS

L

^

NEW

Complete course taking beginners to GCSE in 24
programs on 59 topics + 2 books. £24(ST,PC, PCW,CPC,

Supplied on 8 single sided floppy disks, that contain the MINIX operating system, plus
approx 100 unix utilities, full source code for system and all commands

BBC)

Together with "C" compiler, assembler, linker and manual

PRIMARY MATHS
COURSE

Also 719 page OPERATING SYSTEM book available for MINIX
FULL RANGE OF BOOKS ON MINIX/UNIX AVAILABLE

Complete course taking age 3 years to secondary school
entrance, using moving colour pictures. 24 programs + 2

REGISTERED USER SUPPORT SERVICE

books. £24 (ST, PC, CPC, BBC).
MICRO FRENCH

Consist of all MINIX related topics of interest from CIX & USENET, access to GNU
software, dozens of extra unix type utilities and programs to run under MINIX.
Quartely new letters and telephone support
If you already have Minix still give us a ring
MINLX for the ATARI ST

£85.60 + VAT

MINIX Version 1.3 for the IBM PC/XT/AT 640K

£85.60 + VAT

MINLX I.B.M. upgrade kit to Version 1.3 from 1.2
OPERATING SYSTEMS book 719 pages

Complete course taking beginners to GCSE, with real
speech & graphics adventure game, 24 progTams + 2
books. £24 (ST, PC, BBC).
MEGA MATHS

£32.10 +VAT
£19.95 NO VAT

A-level step-by-step course of 24 programs. Full screen
graphics for calculus. £24 (ST, PC, CPC, BBC).

ACCESS - VISA BY PHONE, SAME DAY DESPATCH P&P £3.20

HOME COLLEGE

S.A.E for full details

Micro maths or French with VHS video £49.99 (ST, PC,
PCW, CPC, BBC).

HARD DISK DRIVES
30 TO 128 MEGABYTES GUARANTEED MINIX COMPAT ABLE

Send coupon and cheques/PO's or phone orders or requests for free colour
poster/catalogue to:
LCL (DEPT ST) THAMES HOUSE, 73 BLANDY ROAD, HENLEY-ON-THAMES,
OXON RG9 1QB

RAM UPGRADE BOARDS FOR 520/1040 - STs

THE MINIX CENTRE

FORNCETT-END, Nr NORWICH, NORFOLK
ENGLAND NR16 1HT
Tel: 095389345
M1NIX is a trade mark of Prentice Hall. UNIX is a trade mark of AT&T
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Name

Address ....
Title

Computer.

or ring 0491579345 (24 hrs)

I

SK MARKETIN

LONDON'S LEADING

• • • COMPUTER SUPPLIES Hi

J\{ ATARI

10 Fulham Broadway, London SW61AA

DEALER

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS

1040STFM
POWER PACK
520STFM + 1 Mb Drive

*

1040STFM + Modulator

20 Top Games

*

Free VIP Professional

*

Hisoft Basic

*

Free Superbase Personal

Star LX10 Multifont Printer

187.00

*
*

Free Microsoft Write
Free ST Basic

StarLCIO Colour Printer

213.00

Star NX15 120cps 30ml1 146col ....329.00

Organiser Software
Music Package
Joystick + Mouse

*
*

Plus
Free Dust Cover
Free Mouse Mat

COMPUTER PRINTERS

StarLC24-10
Latest 24 Pin Machine

SKM SPECIAL £445

Panasonic KX-P1124

Draft-160 cps. NLQ - 63 cps

O

£349

*
*
*

Free 21 Top Games
Free Joystick + Manual
Free ST Organiser Software

Draft -132 cps. NLQ - 38 cps

*

Free Mouse + Modulator

SKM MUSIC PACKAGE
*

Electronically records any MIDI
instrument

*

Gives full 12 track recording capability

1040STFM with Steinberg Pro 12

£335

£459 ONLY

ATARI SYSTEMS

ATARI MEGAS

520STFM Explorer
1040STFM

269
410

1040STFM + SM124

499

1040STFM + Philips 8833

629

1040STFM + Philips 8832 (colour)

589

520STFM Power Pack+ SM124
459
520STFM Power Pack + 8832
529
1040STFM + SM124 + Microsoft Write-

Mega ST1
MegaSTI +SM124
MegaSTI + SC1224

783

879
1035
1029
1129
1259

Mega ST2 + SC1224
MegaST4
MegaST4+SM124
Mega S14 + SC1224
MONITORS

DISK DRIVES
Cumana CSA354 1Mb 3.5" Drive

529
579
729

Mega ST2
Mega ST2 + SM124

519

Vortex40 Mb Hardrive

£89.00
..£125.00
..£199.00

305.00

Panasonic KX-P1180

Atari SM124 (Mono Monitor)
Atari SC1224 (Colour Monitor)
Philips CM-8833 High Res Colour

£119.00
£289.00
£259.95

190.00

Amstrad LQ5000

375.00

Amstrad DMP4000
Amstrad LQ3500
Amstrad DMP3250

229.00
265.00
150.00

SUPER PACK
Atari 520STFM + 1Mb Drive

329.00

PANASONIC PRINTERS

SKM
MUSIC
PACKAGE

All Only

*

16.95

Using ST Basic Atari ST 2nd ed

.7.95

•r-WWilrHmarf

*

*

18.95
18.95

Understanding AtariST Basic

Professional Pack

*

•k
*

Tech Ret Gd Atari ST vol 1
Tech Ret Gd Atari ST Vol 2

• :%MH*H
1001 Things to do with Atari ST

10.00

1st Book ot Atari ST

16.95

Atari ST 3D Graphic Proq

18.95

Atari ST Advanced Prog Guide
Atari ST Application Prog

10.95
2295

Atari ST BASIC to C

14.95

Atari ST Basic Training Guide
Atari ST Explored
Atari ST Graphics Sound Prog

14.95
8.95
11 60

Atari ST Internals

16.95

AtariST Introto Midi Prog

16.95

Atari ST Logo Users Guide
Atari ST Machine tange 68000
Atari ST Programmers Guide
Atari St Programmers Guide
AtariSt Trick8 Tips

16.95
16.95
16.95
18.45
16.95

Computes Aran ST machine Lang

18 95

AtariST lor Beginners

14.95

Concise Atari ST PRG Rev. ed

17.50

GEM Programmers ReferenceGde

1695

GFA BASIC Advanced Programming

15.95

GraphicApplications Atari ST

9.95

Intro Sound Graphics Atari ST

9.95

Cyber 3D Developers
Cyber Architecture
Cyber Cartoon Designs
Cyber Control
Cyber Future Designs
Cyber G.I ST. (Sound Ed.)
Cyber Human Designs
Cyber Paint
Cyber Studio
Data Manager
Data Manager Pro
Data Scan by Kempston

£22.00
£20 00
£20.00
£41.00
£16.95
£23.00
£20.00
£54.00
£56.00
£32.00
£50.00
£245.00

Dbase2

£69.00

Devpac 2 0
Easy Draw 2
Easy Draw2 Supercharged

£41.00
£42.00
£69.00

Fast Basic (Disk)

£32.00

First Word Plus V 3 (new)

£59.00

Flair Paint
Fleet St. Publisher

£27.95
£87.00

GFA Basic Interpreter
GFA Compiler

£32.00
£32.00

GFA Dr alt Plus
Hisoft Power Basic
Hisolt Basic
Home Acccounts
K-Data

£98.00
£35.00
£55.00
£23.00
£36.00

K-Graph 3 (new)
K-Spread 3 (new)

£35.00
£65.00

K-Word 2
Lattice C V3 04
MarkWilliamsCV.3
Mini Office Communications

MiniOffice Presentation Graphics
MiniOffice Spreadsheet
Modula 2 Standard

£40.00
£69.00
£115.00
£18.90

£18.90
£18.90
£73.00

Modula 2 Developers
Protext V.4

£113.00
£69.00

Sage Accountant
Sage Accountant Plus
Sage Bookkeeper
Sage Financial Controller
Spectrum 512
Superbase Personal
Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional

£119.00
£159.00
£84.00
£305.00
£42.00
£45.00
£69.00
£173.00

Kids and the Atari ST

14 9S

Learning C on frie Atari St
Mastering Sound Music Atari St
Musical Applications Atari ST
Practical Logo for Atari ST
Program in GFA BASIC
ST App Guide Programming in C
ST Applications

14.95
15.95
5.95
6.95
9.95
19.95
16.95

ST Artist

16.95

Word Up

£45.00

ST Disk Drrves inside & Out

18.95

Word Writer

£50.00

Timeworks DTP

£75.00

Timeworks Parmer
WordPerfect

£35.00
£170.00

LEISURE SOFTWARE
1943
3D Pool
4x4 Oil Road Racer
5 Star ST

14.90
16.95
14.95
17.45

Action Fighter
AlienSyndrome

15.90
13.90

Arcade Force 4

15,95

Double Dragon
Dragon Ninja

13.90
14.90

Driller

15.90

14.90

Purple Saturn Day

15.95

13 90

Karting GrandPrix
7 45
KennyDaiglishSoccer Manager 14.95

Quartz
Quadralien
Quest for the Timebird

15 90
13,90
16 90

Joan of Arc

Jug

DungeonMaster
Dungeon Master Editor

17.45
7.95

Kick Off

13 90

Questionot Sport

13,90

Eliminator
Elite

14.90
15.90

KingsQuestTripte Pack
Kings Quest 4

17 50
18 90

Empire Strikes Back
Espionage
Eye of Horus
F15Stnke Eagle

14.90
13.90
17.45
15.95

KryptonEgg

15 90

Lancelot
Laster Duel

14 95
13 95

Raffles
Rainbow Islands
Rainbow Warrior
Rambo3
Read Heat

13 90
15.90
15.90
14.90
14.90

F16 Comb at Pilot
Falcon
Falcon Mission Disks
Fed. Free Traders
Fenari Formula 1
Fish

15.90
17.45
14.90
20.90
15.90
16.95

Legendot the Dje
LeisureSuit Larry
LeisureSuit Larry2

17.45
14.90
17.45

Leonardo
Leviathron
Licence to Kill

16.90
10.50
14.90

Achipcligos
AbVRugbySim

15.90
13.90

African Raiders
Arkanoid 2 Rev ol Doh
Asteroth
APB

13.90
14.90
15.90
14.90

Baal

13.90

Balance ot Power
Baliistix

19.90
13.90

Baibarian Psygnosis

15.90

Barbarian(Palace)
Barbanan 2 (Palace)

12.95
13.90

FlightSimulator 2

36.80

Lombard RACRally

15.90

Flintstones

13.95

Basketball 2 on 2
Batman The Movie
Battle Chess

27.55
14.90
17.45

FootballManager 2 Expansion... 13.95
Football Manager2
13.95

Lost Patrol
Mach3
Manhunter
Manhattcn Dealers

14.90
13.90
19.90
13 90

BatUehawks

17.45 '

13.90

14.95

FunSchool 11(8years)
14.90
FunSchool II(6-8 years)
14.90
FunSchool II(under 6years) ...14.90

MayDaySquad

Battleships

Menace

13 90

Football Director 2

13.95

Krislal

1995

Towerot Babel

18.90

Road Blasters

14 90

TracksuitManager

13.90

Road Runner
Robocop

14,95
14.90

Triad
Tnvial Pursuit

19.95
14.90

Rocket Ranger
WhoFramed Roger Rabbit
RoilingThunder
Sargon ill Chess
Savage

19.95
16.95
17 45
14.95
19.95

Turbo Cup
TVSports Football

13.90
17.45

13.90
14.90
14.90
14.90

17.45

Metrocross

1995

13.90
13.90

MickeyMouse
Micropose Soccer

15.95
15.90

Shadowgate
15.90
Shoot em Up Construction Kit. 16 95

Bionic Command
Bismark
Blastcroids

15.90
17,45
14.90

14 90
8 95
16.95

Silent Service
SilkWorm

19.95
13.90

14.90
16.90

14.90
14.90
15.95
14.95

Mini Golf
Mission Genocide
Mortville Manor

Blood Money
BloodWych

Game Over2
Garfield Winers Tale
Gauntlet
Gauntlet II

Munsters

13.90

Bombuza!

17.45

Skychase
SkyRghler
Sorcery Plus
Spacebar!
Space Quest
Space Quest II
Space Quest III
SpeedbaH
Spider Man
SpittingImage

13.95
16.95
14.95
16.95
16 90
15 95
17 45
17.45
15,95
14.90

ST Advenlure Creator
Staff
Star Breaker

2695
14 95
14 90

Starquake

13.95

Star Glider
StarGlider2

15.90
15.90

NigelManscllsGrand Pnx
Nighlraider
NightWalk

16 95
15 90
999

NorthS South

15 90

Breach

15.90

BridgePlayer 2000

13.90

Gilbert-Escape from Driil

15.90

Buffalo Bill

15.90

CaptainBlood
CaptainFizzMeets Biasteroids

15.90
12.95

Carrier Command

15.90

Castle Warrior
Chaos Strikes Back
Chariots o! Wrath
Chessmaster 2000

17.45
15.90
15.90
17.95

G.Nius
Golden Oldies
Goldrush
TheGrail
Grand Monster Slam
Guild of Theives

15.90
7.90
19.95
13.90
13.90
15.90

Gunship
Hawkeye

15.90
15.90

Chicago 90
Chuckie Eggll

13.90
14.90

Hell Raiser

14.90

Circus Attractions
Colossus Chess X

15.90
15.90

Heroes ot Lance

.

Not a Penny More Not a Penny .. 16 95
Obliterator
Offshore Warrior
Oids

15.90
14 95
14 90

Operation Wolf

14 90

18.95

Outrun
Overfander
Paladin
Pandora

14.90
13 90
15 90
13 90

15.90

Passing Shot

Ultima4

16.95

Univ Miliary Sim

14.95

UMS Scenario 1
UMS Scenario 2

12.90
6.90

Beyond Ice Palace

10.90

CaptainAmenca

10.90

Entorcer

7.90

Forgotlon Worids

15.90

Foundations Waste

6.90

GaryLinekar

8 90

Golden Path
Goldrunner2

10.90
10.90

Intemalional Soccer

LasVegas
Masters ot Universe
Milenium2.2

8.90

Steel Thunder
Sieve Davis World Snooker
Storm Lord

15.90
13 90
14 90

Indiana Jones

14,90

Story So FarVd. 1
Street Fighter
Strip Poker Data Disks
Strip Poker2

14 90
14 90
12.90
10 95

DaleyThompson B8

14.90

Dark Castle
Dark Fusion

17.45
14.90

Insanity Flight

14.95

Populas Datadisk

9 95

Iron Tracker

13.90

The Deep

14.90

Jack Nickiaus Golf

16.90

Powerdrome
Preditor
Precious Metal
Premier Collection

17.45
14 90
17 45
20 90

President is Missing

15.90

Psion Chess

15.90

DetenrJer of the Crown

18.95

Japan SceneryDiskFS2

13.95

DejaVu
DejaVu2

15.90
15.90

Jaws

14.90

Dominator

15.90

Jewels of Darkness
Jinxter

13.90
14.95

Stunt Car Racer
Sub. Baltic Sim

16,90
17 45

Super HangOn
Super Quintet

18.90
15.90

10.90
10.90

8.90

17 45

15.95

6.45

Mini Got!

Populous

14.95

6.90
10.90

Mmdfighter

13.95

Hyperdrome

17,

ZanyGolf

17,

Phobia
Platoon
Predator
Pink Panther
Real Ghoslbuslers

10.
10,
10.
10.

8.
10,

8.

R-fype

10.

RunningMan
SlapFight
Sleeping Gods Ue
STOSCompiler

10,
10.
14
13
15
49

19

Indoor Sports

17.45

I Ludicrous

14,

ZakMcKrakcn

STOSSprites

Stealth Fighter.

Impossible Mission2

17,

Xybots

STOS Maestro
STOS Maestro Plus

17.45
14 95
14 95
1745

16.95

Xenonll Megapiast

6.45

Phanlasia3
Phantasm
Police Quest
Police Quest II

Cuslodian

13
13
13
17,
15,

5 95

PacLand
Pac Mania

15.90

13

Wizard Ware
Wixball
World Games
Xenon ll

Hellfire Attack

13.90
14.95
14.90

Hunt tor Red October

13

Where Time Stood Still

Gotdrunner 2 Scenery

14.95

15.90
13.95
15.95

West Rour Scenery Disk FS2
WinterOlympiad 88

Roy of the Rovers

StarTrek
Starwarc
State of Art

Corruption
CrazyCars
Cra/yCars2

14
17,
13
16,
17,
15

Rampage

Stargoose

...15.90

Voyager
War Game Con Set
War in Middle Earth
War Zone
Waterloo
Weird Dreams

6,90

19 90
13 90

Hostages

14
13
10,

8.90
890

Cybemoid

15 90

13.90

Vindicators
Virus
Virus Killer

Catch 23

14.90

Cosmic Pirates

15
15

14
14

Championship Cricket

Pawn

.15.90
16.90

Univited
Verminator

VictoryRoad
Vigilanle

LIMITED OFFERS

Personal Nightmare
Peter Beardsley Soccer

High Steel
HitDisksvol2
Honda RVF

9.95
9.95

Afterburner
Amencan Pool

NewZealandStory

Computer Maniacs 1909 Diary .16.95

Goods subject
to Availability

14.90
14.90

Tom and Jerry
Total Eclipse

15 90

Fusion

Triv Pursuits New Beginning ...1490

19.95
15.90

Rick Dangerous

GalacticConquerer
Gaidragons Domains

17.45

13.95

17.45

17.45
16.90

13.90
23.95

Time S Magik

14.95
16.95

15.95
16.95

GeminiWinQ

17.45
14.90
15.90
14.90

Return of Jedi
Return to Genesis

Baltletech
Beam

Get Dexter 2
Giants

Test Drive
The Games winter Edition
Thunderbirds
Thunder Blade

Red Lightning

BermudaProject
BioChallenge

.19 95

Templeof Doom

13.95
18.90
14.90
14.95

Time Scanner
Times ol Lore

Scrabble Deluxe
801
Skate Of Art
Skweek

MerceneryComp

Superstar Hockey
Talespin
Techno Cop

14,90
7.90
7.90

STWars

12

Sundog
Super HangOn

7,
12

Thunderbirds

12.

Vixen
War Hawk
Warlocks Quest
Wicked

Zynapse

7,
7.
10.
..10.

9.

TEL: 01-381 6618
FAX: 01-381 0528
MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS
Callers welcome 9.30 - 5.00 p.m.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT/CARRIAGE FREE

Prices subject
to change
without notice

Digital
Wisdom
FREE Catalogue Amstrad CPC, PCW, PC1512,
Commodore, BBC, IBM PC, MSDOS.

C Compiler System for the Atari ST

Additional Dealers Wanted. 24 hour Visa/Access Hotline.

Ring UK010353-6149477 (Office Hours) (Irl. 061-45399).

Direct UK 010353-6145399J24Jit)
NEW RELEASES

"The Ultimate C Programmer's Editor"

1

which normally sells for £24.95

1

The Digital Wisdom C Compiler System can be run on
any Atari ST (although the full facilities of the system
cannot be used on a machine with less than 1MByte of
memory).
Here's what you get:
• C compiler incorporating a full-feature C preprocessor, which takes C
source code (optionally containing in-line assembler), and produces ei
ther an object code file, or an assembler code file. The compiler can also
act as an assembler. The Digital Wisdom compiler is fully consistent
with the C language as described by Kernighan and Ritchie in the first
edition of their book "The C Programming Language", with many of
the additional features of the proposed ANSI standard.
• Very fast linker, which accepts a number of object code files and object
code file libraries, and combines these to produce an executable file.
• The editor supplied is MichTron's "ultimate C programmer's editor", CBreeze, which normally retails by itself for £24.95. C-Breeze is a highly

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

customisable, GEM-based editor specifically designed for editing C
source code. This editor has many sophisticated features, including the
ability to edit up to six files at one time and an on-line help facility
documenting the editor, C library functions etc. It is possible to directly
execute the compiler, linker and make utility from within the editor.
MAKE utility, for easy maintenance of programs. This makes use of a
small file describing the component source files of a program and which
header files each source file uses, in order to automatically recompile on
ly what is necessary after changes have been made to source files.
Library of over 400 C functions, providing interfaces to all the operating
system functions, plus all the other functions commonly found in C sys
tems (including those specified by the ANSI standard).
Object module library archiver, which combines a number of object code
files to produce an object code file library for use by the linker.
WATCHDOG, a memory-resident processor exception debugging tool.
Source-code level debugger for running executable files in a controlled
environment, allowing breakpoints, single-stepping, examination of
variables etc as the program is run. Breakpoints can be made depend
ant on conditions, as in "break main.c:23 when myvar > 99". When
your program stops at a breakpoint, you may for example examine vari
ables in your program using the names you used in the source code, e.g.
"print myarray[22]", list the source code of your program, single-step
your program by source-code lines or machine instructions and examine
memory in a number of formats such as hexadecimal, machine instruc
tions or character strings.
GEM resource editor for producing resource files (*.RSC) containing dia
log boxes, menus, strings and bitmaps for use by your programs.
Comprehensive documentation.

all for £68.99 inclusive
cheques or postal orders to:

Our Highly Acclaimed educational soft
ware is being released on the Atari ST.
From AM good dealers in NOVEMBER.
MAGIC MATHS (age 4-8)
£22.95
Five superb programs dealing with num
bers, addition and subtraction. "Excellent

sound and graphics". A first class educa
tional product.
MATHS MANIA (aae 8-12)

£22.95

"Five brilliantly conceived programs". Logi
cal thinking, multiplication, division, mem
ory training. "Excellent value"
THE THREE BEARS (aae 5-10)

£22.95

"Probably the best reading and adven
ture program ever written on computer
for young children".
BETTER SPELLING (age 8-Adult) and
BETTER MATHS (age 12-16)
will be released in December.

Full catalogue of Educational Software for
IBM P.C., Amstrad CPC, Amstrad PCW,
Commodore and BBC.

We accept Access, Visa - see phone numbers
above

I

§€—|
ORDER DIRECT TO: School Software Ltd., Tait
Business Centre, Dominic St., Limerick, Ireland.
Tel: (UK) 010353-6145399 (UK) 010353-6149477.

Fax Orders (010-353-61-44315)
PC DISCS £22.95 (5.25", 3.5").
CASSETTES £10.95 (£1.00 P.P.).
PCW & CPC DISCS £16.95 (£1.00 P.P.).
•

Access/Mastercard/Eurocard/Barclaycard/Visa

Expiry Date

/

Card No. I
• Cheque/PO made payable to
Easibusiness Systems
My Machine

B

Titles

Name

Address

Digital Wisdom Ltd
3 Camphill Avenue, Glasgow, G41 3AU
Tel. 041-649 3965

Please write or telephone for more information
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I REVIEW

U N I X looks set to become the

most important multi-user,
multi-tasking operating system
of the '90s, with some government

departments already insisting that it is
used on their systems.
It has a very close relationship with

Unix

the C programming language, which
was written specially for Unix - or was
it the other way round? - and because
of this, programs written for it should
be portable to any machine running it.
Unix is one of the big expansion
areas at the moment, and getting to
know it on one system will give you a

If you would like to
learn Unix but have

been put off by the
high cost, Minix could
be the answer. Mike
Rowe tries it for size

on a

shoestring

head start when you come to use it on

another. If you like programming,
wouldn't it be a good idea to do it
using an industry standard?
One of the drawbacks is that a Unix

system is thought of as being cheap if
it costs less than £5,000. It also

are meant to be transportable across

When you log in, you can either do

requires around 40Mb of hard disc
storage space; 4Mb of ram is consid

Unix, not the media they come on. The
discs have to be formatted using TOS
anyway, as Minix has no format com
mand, so it seems an unhelpful

it as an ordinary user, or you can tie a

approach. There are, however, special

This enables you to do things to the
system that ordinary users can't.

ered useful, too. The price of Atari's
new TT computer plus Unix operating

system hasn't been set yet, but should
be in the region of £4,000.
Enter Minix. This is what might be
the source code is Unix, but nearly all
the system calls are identical, with

commands to allow you to read from
and write to TOS discs; it's just a
shame that you should need them.
When you boot up the program you
have to log in to the system just as

what the documentation calls a few

you would with Unix - in fact you can

very minor exceptions. It can be
coaxed into running on a basic 520ST
with just a single-sided floppy disc. Of
course, a few megabytes of spare ram

assume you are using a Unix
machine. Nearly all the commands
you use are actually separate pro
grams held in files. The most common
ly used ones can be put into an area of
ram so they can be acted on instantly.
This means that a lot of disc accessing
occurs whenever you try to execute a

described as a Unix lookalike. None of

would make life easier, and a hard
disc as well makes it a doddle to use but a 520 can handle it.

Minix comes on nine single-sided
floppies, only one of which can be read
by TOS. The others use a special
Minix-specific filing system which con
fuses TOS if you try examining it from
the desktop.
The

reason

for

this

is

a

little

obscure, something to do with being
Unix-compatible rather than TOS
compatible, which sounds rather

dodgy, as it is only source files that

reg
pc
dO
d4
aO
a4

=
=
=
=
=
=

00008BFS,
00000780,
00000000,
00000404,
00000FAA,
0O00OCOC,

720:

2D49003C

740:

A7E46FC

read, write or execute it. If the author

is a stickler for privacy, he can set the
file so that only he can do anything
with it. Everyone else will be able to
see that the file is there, but they
won't be able to do anything with it unless, that is, they are the superuser.
He can crash through solid protec
tions, leap tall permission blocks and

fly through the operating system with
no restrictions at all. Of course, that

The beauty of this is that as com
mands are files, you can write your

own and so extend the range of the
system, and since they can be held on
disc, your ram isn't consumed by
rarely used commands. The ugliness
is that the disc swapping quickly
becomes a pain in the neck.

ksp

0000B10E

2200,
000002D0,
00000505,
00009938,
00000D0B,

sr

di
d5
al
a5

1D57004B

4217225F

27000C79 FC190000
2F2E0042

60FA40C0 46FC2700

4E7546EF

C54

who created it and who is allowed to

sort of power is very tempting, so there
are passwords for everyone, including
the superuser, to ensure that no one
gets carried away.

66044E60 60022E4S

8BFS

For instance, each file has a set of

permissions, which tell the system

searched for on disc, loaded, then run.

780:

9980:

underwear on the outside of your
trousers and log in as the superuser.

series of commands as these are

760:

9960:

cape around your shoulders, put your

Screen dump showing status of the current process

0

676C0000

742

0

Minix commands are similar to their

Unix counterparts. Certain command
options are occasionally more restrictTorn to Page 130 •
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the operating system, then recompile

M From Page 99

it from within Minix.
The source was written for students

ed, and there are a few extra ones,

mainly to do with interfacing with TOS
discs. Unfortunately not all Unix com

even

mands are present in Minix.
The powerful awk is absent, and

monotonous regularity in the manual
- which describes the complete listing.

studying operating systems. There's
a

book

-

mentioned

with

that is understandable as it is almost

a language in itself, but other, more

New standard

basic, utilities are also absent, such as

cut and paste. Perhaps this can be
explained by the author's comment

Minix is a great program, but if you
expect it to be your home Unix work

that small is beautiful.

As Unix was originally designed as
an environment for writing C pro
grams, it has facilities for creating and
compiling C source code. The Minix C
compiler, which is apparently fully

station then it starts to crumble. The

system is based on Unix version 7
which was written in 1979 - the final
scholars' version before it was sold

cc command. I haven't used it exten

commercially to businesses. Needless
to say, it has changed since then.
It is currently going through a pro
cess of. developing an international
standard (Posix), so any system you

sively, but so far it seems to work fine.

come across in a

The libraries of C routines included
with Minix contain more than 100

ment is likely to be different to Minix
in a number of ways. Similarly, the C
compiler is based on an old specifica

compatible with
the
original
Kernighan and Ritchie specification,
can be called using the standard Unix

procedures including all the standard
routines that you'd expect of an aver
age C compiler - outputting to screen,
printing and so on, with no big sur
prises. What might come as a shock is

business environ

and it already has a wide and active
user base which is continually adding

extra facilities via an energetic bulletin
board. So the system is constantly
expanding in its usefulness.
If you just want to dabble in Unix to
see what it's like, you'd be better
advised to get hold of one of the PD
programs, such as Gulam, which will
give a good idea of how the system
works and only cost you a few pounds.
If you want to have a full Unix-com
patible workstation, you'll have to be
on very friendly terms with your bank
manager. Minix falls between these
extremes.

FACT FILE
Product: Minix

Price: £99.95

Supplier: Prentice Hall. 66 Wood Ixine
End, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire
HP2 4RG.
Tel: 0442 231555

tion, not the new ANSI standard.

This means it is a program using
two non-standard versions of standard

the fact that as Minix was written from

languages, running a single-user ver
sion of a multi-user system. It is

scratch with no reference to the origi

unlikely to attract businesses to invest

nal Unix source code, the author has

in it.

released the Minix source along with
the operating system. This makes 'it
relatively easy to re-write any parts of

this is probably the cheapest commer
cially available pseudo-Unix system.

In its defence, it must be said that

POINTS FOR:

Compatible with Unix v7. Excellent sup
port through user group
AGAINST:

Notfully compatible with new standards.
Sparse documentation. Difficult to use
with single drive 520ST. Lacks the full
set of Unix commands.

TOP DOG
THE PROGRAM THE BOOKIES WANT TO BAN!!
Did you know that Greyhound racing accounts for the largest amounts of bets after horse racing. Now there
is a unique program available that will enable you to make LOADSAMONEY from betting on Greyhounds
morning & evening six days a week every week of the year.

TOP DOG is a Greyhound racing analysis program that will enable ST owners to analyse any Greyhound race
and dramatically increase the chances of selecting the winner. Up to 60% or more ofTOP DOG selections have
won with a return of 98% on level stake bet. TOP DOG uses information from the daily sporting press and
data entry takes a few minutes - analyse one race or a complete meeting. TOP DOGs special archiving system

allows you to recall any race for viewing or amendment as well as providing an assessment of how well the
program is working for various race tracks or types of race.
AND THATS NOT ALL - JUST LOOK AT TOP DOGS OTHER FEATURES
•

RUNS ON ST 520 & 1040'S AND MEGAS

•

EASY DATA ENTRY

•

SS/DS FLOPPY/HARD DISK COMPATD3LE

•

ALL GREYHOUND TRACKS

•

MONOCHROME OR COLOUR MONITOR/TV

•

USES GEM FACILITIES

•
•

RESULTS FACILITY
CLEAR CHOICE OF SELECTION

•

FULL PRINTER SUPPORT

•

ALL MAJOR ASPECTS

•

COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL

•

ON SCREEN INFORMATION

•

UNIQUE ARCHIVING SYSTEM

•

PROGRAM SELF ANALYSIS

•

FORM ANALYSED (TIMINGS, GOING,
PAST FORM).
•

INDIVIDUAL ASPECTS OF FORM
CAN BE VD2WED

READY RECKONER FOR ALL POPULAR

•

BETTING LOG

MULTD7LE BETS

•

FORECAST & TRICASTS

FOR ONLY £49.95 YOU CAN MAKE TOP DOG MAKE MONEY FOR YOU

TOP DOG available only from Forecast Software - Send cheque/PO to:
FORECAST SOFTWARE, 60 THORNHILL ROAD, LLANISHEN, CARDIFF, S. GLAM. CF4 6PF

Trade enquiries welcome
700 Atari ST User December 1989

AMAZING DEALS ON ATARI
520 STFM POWER PACK

1040 STFM ULTIMATE PACK

ONLY

£349.95
Inc. VAT
+ £5 P&P

ONLY

a 1111"ii

£429.95
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FREE SOFTWARE WORTH £220

FREE SOFTWARE WORTH £400

1Mb Ram, 1Mb internal drive, Hi Res graphics, 3 channels, midi
port, mouse included PLUS FREE Hyperpaint, Hyperdraw, Organiser,

520 STFM Power Pack, 512K Ram-Up to 320K Rom, Hi Res
graphics, built in 1Mb disk drive, mouse PLUS organiser which

First Basic &a £50 Voucher towards three ofAtari mind games.

includes word processor, spreadsheet anddatabase +First music
+ the 20 great games worth £400.
All goods are checked & tested before dispatch.

Please make cheques/PO's payable to.

Electra Comp
P.O. Box3310 Barley Mow Passage,
Chiswick, London W4 4PH
Delivery within 10 working days

JUi
SPELLBOOK

>:;.*£taia Compv*

Prices are subject to availability and are subject to

.change without notice.
Offers & Prices apply only to the UK.

WmONMSQflMRE_JLJL_

—1_ I _ l L _ r

Simple to use. Mouse
controlled spelling game.
Forget the keyboard.
Improves hand/eye coord.
Extremely effective and
entertaining educational
program. Two age ranges
-4-6 and 7+ £19.95

THINGSTODO
WITH WORDS

THINGSTODO
WITH NUMBERS

Maths from a different angle!
TimeTeller:-Tell the time using the mouse

3 programs to consolidate spelling word

12 hour and 24 hour clock.

and sentence structure. Anagrams:-

All Aboard:- multiplication and division

rearrange the words. Word Huntr-discover

needed to answer these.

words within words. Jumbled Sentences-

Book Search:- subtraction and addition -

make sense from sentences. Mouse

handling small numbers. £19.95

£19.95
See us on Stand J4

November 24-26, 19»9
Alexandra Palace
London. N22

Please send me:

SPELLBOOK

SPELLING PACKS
4-6 or 7+. Two complete alphabets of
words and pictures on 2 disks.
Expand the words on offer through
'Spellbook! Gain inspiration to design

your own pictures with Alphabet
Creator £14.95
i.M.MV.JI.I.
VISA

SPELLBOOK
ALPHABET CREATOR
compatible with Degas & Neochrome
- allows the creation of unlimited

words and pictures - comes with P.D.
Neo on disk £9.95

ST Amiga

(4-6) •

THINGS TO DO WITH WORDS
THINGS TO DO WITH NUMBERS
SPELLBOOK ALPHABET CREATOR

SPELLING PACKS (4-6) D

7+Q
a
Q
•

7+Q

D •
•
•
•

D
•'
•

D

•

NAME
ADDRESS.

Please make cheques and PO's payable to

Softstuff and send to 19 Quarry Hill Road

19 Quarry Hill Road Tonbridge Kent TN9 2RN

Tonbridge Kent TN9 2RN Tel: 0732 351234
December 1989 Atari ST User
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Ladbroke Computing

International *£f

33 Ormskirk /ta, Preston, PR1 2QP
Open Mon. - Sat. 9:30 am to 5.00 pm
, Dealer enquiries welcome.

| You Cant Afford to Shop Elsewhere ! All Prices Inc. VAT
l
j

Thiscompany has given years of full support tocomputer users from their premises at 11 Ormskirk Road Preston. Now from their Mail Order premises they can offer this" second to none "service to
users countrywide. All Software/1 lardwanc isex stock and fully tested prior topurchase toensure that returned goods arenow a thing of the past. All hardware issupported hyouronsite engineers sothat
quick turn around on all repairs is guaranteed. There are no hidden extras WYSIWYG. All prices include VAT, and delivery on orders over £100 (Mainland UK)(ne\t day delivery +£5). All iiru
correct at tin*:of going to press andare subject tochange without priornotice.Phone f(»r latest prices, infonnation, advice we arealways happy tohelp.

T\

Computer Systems

520 STFM Explorer Pack

£279.99

1040 STFM Business /'acA

£349.99

Includes Atari 1040STFM with 1 Mb memory, 1 Mb drive, mouse and Business software pack
consisting of Microsoft Write Wordprocessor, VIP Professional Spreadsheet, Superbase Personal

Includes Atari 520STFM with 1/2 Mb memory, 1 Mb drive, mouse and tutorialdisk.
520 STFM Power Pack

New Low Price

Includes 520STFM with 1/2 Mb memory, 1Mb drive, mouse, joystick, and software consisting of
Organiser software, First Basic, First Music and games consisting of, Afterburner, R-Type,
Gauntlet II, Super Hangon, Super Huey, Starglider, Eliminator Nebulus, Pacmania, Predator,
Bombjack, Bombuzal, Xenon, Double Dragon, Btacklamp, Outrun, Stargoose and Starray.

1040 STFM Power Pack

New Low Price

£449.99

Databaseand Metacomco Basiclanguage.Ideal for first time, small business user.

Mega ST I + SMI24 Mono Monitor.

£599.99

Includes Mega ST 1 seperate keyboard and CPU with 1Mb memory, 1Mb drive, mouse, SM124

Mono monitor and Businesssoftware pack(see1040STFM BusinessPack).

£459.99

^eMofP^'^'^ Phone for prices

Includes Atari 520STFM with upgraded 1Mb memory, 1Mb drive, mouse, joystick, and software
pack as with 520STFM Power Pack.

Arnica A500 Pack

K

Business Systems

New Low Price

£349.99

Atari PC s Phone for prices

Includes best selling Amiga A500 with 1/2 Mb memory, 1Mb drive, mouse, Tenstar games
software, Photon paint, Modulator, Kickstartl.3, Basic.While stocks last

WW*

Repairs and Upgrades

Our Atari Trained engineers can repair all hardwareinc Amigas in min time at competetive prices.

£94.99*

Board+ 1 Mb Upgrade fitted (ST)

Quantify

3.5" D/S

Boxed

10

£8.99

£9.99

£129.99

100

£79.99

£82.99,

ST 8l Amiga Upgrades Ex-Stock
1 Mb STM fitted

Quality Disks

1Mb STFM kit

£69.99*

Board + 2.5 Mb Upgrade fitted (ST)

£299.99

Sony Branded

STFM Upgrade fitting service

£25

Board+4 Mb Upgrade fitted (ST)

£499.99

10

STPM Blitterchip upgrade kit

£39.99 *

STFM Blitterchip upgrade fitted

£49.99 *

S12K RAM Extension (Amiga)

£19.99

RAM Extension Populated(Amiga)

£89.99

RAM Extension + clock (Amiga) £29.99

RAM Rxtension+clock Populated(Amiga) £99.99

* llcasc check machine configuratkrn before ordering. Fitting prices quoted for machines not
previouslytampered with. Due to the complexity of the installation we must installand upgradethe
ST board for you. All upgrades and repairs carry our 3 months parts and labour guarantee.

All our disks are top quality Sony, Maxcell or Kao products, not cheap
imports. All disks carry an unconditional lifetime guarantee. Please
add 60p postage and packing for each box of ten disks.

The Ladbrokc Computing A4 Flat bed Scanner is a top

£499.99

quality 200 Dpi scanner which, with it's built in
thermal printer can be used as a photocopier, a stand

Megafile 30,

alone thermal printer, and a scanner. The software

30 Megabyte(ST)

supplied is available for both the ST and the Amiga.
The scanning software includes basic graphics editing,
can output to a variety of printers including the Atari
laser, the scanner's thermal printer and is ideal for DTP

£474.99

Megafile 60,
60 Megabyte(ST)

.£599.99

Supra 30 Megabyte(ST)

£474.99

Supra 30 Megabyte(Amiga).
Third Coast 65 Mb(ST)

£674.99

Third Coast 65 Mb(Amiga)

£659.99

applications.

the above scanner at a remarkable

£599.99

£99.99
Atari SCI 224 Col. Mon... £269.99

Philips 8833 Stereo
Colour Monitor

£234.99

£234.99

Software 20% Discount

node software & manual, 2 SGSnet connector boxes & cable.

£109.95

Required for each additional ST Includes add-on node software &.
manual, extra SGSnet connector box & 6Ft of coax cable.

Max discount

£3.99

Monitors

£4.99

£19.99

Disk drives

£2.99

£19.99

£6.99

Hard disks

£4.99

£24.99

£9.99

Printers

£7.99

RRE

Our Price

£19.99

£15.99

£24.99

Phone for hest prices SAP for catalnfne

yC^S^

Dustcovers
Computers

At least 20% discount off all 16 bit games software-

Mill discount

£249.99

Philips 14" Remote Scart input,
Fastext Tv with 40 tuner presets

£349.99

£159.95

GCR Macintosh Emulator
phone
>k Allows ST to read and write directly to Macintosh disks.

Atari SM124 Monochrome Monitor

We arc offering a limited supply or ex-demo models of

Network two STs together. Includes server software &. manual,

SGSnet add-on-kit

Monitors

Philips 15" FST Remote, Scart
input, Tv with 40 tuner presets .

£499.99

New Products
SGSnet starter kit

Phone for different capacity disk boxes.

A4 Flat Bed Scanner

Vortex 40 Mb(ST&Amiga).

Boxed

100

.As
Hard Drives

5.25" D/S

^Others

phone ^/

Best Prices, Best Service
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Midistudio and Midistudio Plus
At last serious Midi music processingis within reach of the
home usee Midistudio incorperates instantly recogniseable
tape transport and mixing desk controls in it's main screen.
Parameters such as transposition, Midi channel and Midi

fc»i* Runson any ST in Highand Mediumresolutions.

H*s* 20 tracks, 100phrases each upto 682bars
IP* Solo/Mute/Normal playback modes foreachtrack.

program numbercan he increased/ decreased by justclicking

|0r» Fader controls forindividual relative volumecontrol.

left and right mouse buttons.The software supports full step
time editing which can be performed on a track , phraseand
notelevelrightdown to the most minute detail,even the Midi

H^. Individual Midi program number eg 0-127, 1-128,
all-b88,a01-bM

controllers and events are editable. Midistudio uses

the

Mb" Copy, merge, split, append, transpose phrases.

increasingly popular phrase arrangement method making

Opt* Phrases may be freely copied to any tracks on the

major restructuringsimple. Quantizing can be carriedout at a
number of resolutions. There is a scaled controller facility

arrange page.

which allows insertion of any controller number and it's

(fc<> Velocityediting including humanise and fading.

rangeat intervalsthroughoutthe phraseand so control faders,

)p»'. Full Midi controllerediting.

stereo panning, modulation etc.With Midistudio youwon'tbe
left stranded as we offer a customisation service and helpline.

Midistudio Plus includes over 30 new features £129.99

IMG Scanner, Scans at up to 1000 DPI
The IMG scanner is a realistic low cost scanner which can

Attaches to head of printer:

offer high quality graphics digitising for a tenth of the cost of
other scanners.This simple unit plugs into the cartridge port
of the ST and acceptsscanned information via optical cables
which fix easily to the head of any epson compatible dot
matrix printer. The software controls the printer causing the
head to scan acrossthe page, building the image line by line.
The software allows grey scales to be replacedwith colours, 4

I.o res demo disk available £3.99

£2.00 redeemable on purchase of scanner.

Saves Raw data, Degas, Neo and IMG file formats.
Scans at resolutions of 75, 150, 216, 300, 360 and

1000 dots per inch horizontally

in med res and 16 in low res. The software also allows

grayscale thresholds to be adjusted to make an image lighter
or darker. Best results are achieved with photocopies. For
owners with 1 Mb or more a Public Domain graphics

Works in Ixw, Medium and High resolutions.

Amazing new low price.

»»

program, AIM, is provided. This allowsa comprehensive set
of image processingalgorithms to be appliedto your scanned
image. It can be operated easily via it's GEM user interface or
by an included command language.

Low cost alternative for DTP

Rasy to use.

mt^rn

Disk Drives

Price Beaters

ST Cumana lMegabyte External(New slimline) £89.99

PRO 5000 J/stick.Best-seller

£8.99

ST Cumana 1Megabyte Internal

DCOM J/stick, Auto fire

£9.99

Trak ball works as mouse on Amiga

£24.95

Trak ball works as mouse/joystick on ST

£24.95

Requires case modification

£74.99

Amiga Cumana lMegabyte External
(New slimline) disable switch and through port

£74.99

Microdeal clock cartridge

£24.95

ST A/B Boot switch, fitted

£24.99

Mouse/Joystick extension

£5.99

3.5" Disk care kit

£5.99

80/100 3.5" disk box

£9.99

^40 Lockable Disk box

£6.99 ^x%Arniga modulator

£24.99

Quality Low Price and Professional Series Printers
Star LC-10 Best-Selling mono 9 pin

£

169.99 *

Star FR-10 mono 9 pin, 300 cps draft elite, 16 NLQ fonts £

399.99 *

Star LC-10 Colour 9 pin, 7 colour printer

£

219.99 *

Star FR-15 15" carriage version of above

£

514.99 *

Star LC-24/10 24 pin mono excellent quality

£

259.99 *

Star XB-24/10 24 pin SLQ, LQ, 240cps draft elite

£

514.99 *

Epson LQ500 24 pin mono printer

£

319.99 ♦

Star XB-24/15 15" carriage version of above

£

699.99 *

Citizen 120D 9 pin mono. Lowest price

£

139.99 *

7 colour upgrade kit for XB-24/10 and XB-24/15

£

39.99

Star Laser Printer 8,1 Mb memory, 8 resident fonts,

Atari SLM804 Laser Printer, 6 pages per minute,
300 Dpi, 90 days on site warranty

£ 1099.99

8 pages per min, 300 Dpi

£ 1599.99 *

* All these printers carry a 12 months on site warranty and come complete with cable
vyyyy
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(0772) 203166

Fax 561071

Ladbroke Computing international is a tradingname or WaltonMarketingLimited.

order plcjsv i/ifon //jr. code.
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UltraScript 9.1 execution time

Language Fro
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Mark Annetts

evaluates Ultrascript,
a printer driver which
endowes your
Atari SLM804 with

PostScript qualities

T AWAY

IN a nutshell, UltraScript simply
takes files produced by other pro
grams and prints them. Nothing
too spectacular, you might think, but
you would be wrong. What UltraScript
does is turn a

humble SLM804 Atari

laser printer into a fully fledged
PostScript machine, capable of the
fine quality output delivered from, say
an Apple LaserWriter.
In order to do anything with UltraScript you have to use software that
will produce PostScript output. UltraScript grabs it and transmogrifies it
into a bit image suitable for the
SLM804 laser printer. Although it is
possible to generate raw PostScript
code with UltraScript via its Executive
Mode, it isn't really a viable way to
generate pages of printed matter.
First and foremost, PostScript is a
programming language, which can be
used like Basic or C. Developed by

Adobe Systems specifically as a page
description language, it was intended
to control laser printers, photo-type
setting machines or any other high
resolution output device.
To illustrate that it isn't just for
printers, it has recently been adapted
for use as a video screen controller in
the new NeXT machines. Now what

you may not be aware of, is that
PostScript is available in the public
domain so anyone can write a
PostScript interpreter and not have to
worry about law suits from ASI.
Adobe was rather subtle about its

new language, and by not copyrighting
it insured its rapid acceptance within
the industry. However, to reap the
financial rewards due to them, the

company carefully kept one vital ingre
dient to themselves, namely the high
resolution outline, or vector, fonts.
704 Atari ST User December 1989

All the fonts are encrypted, so any
one wishing to use PostScript in
earnest must pay a whopping licence
fee for the interpreter. Anyone caught
trying to sell illegal font decryption
printers will soon face Adobe's legal
wrath.

PostScript output is simply a ver
bose Ascii text file, and if you wished
to do it, you could write a PostScript
output file using an ordinary text edi
tor. You would have to know the lan

guage inside out, but it could be done.
A better way would be to have your
favourite program generate PostScript
output which could then be saved to
disc. On the Apple Macintosh, for
instance, virtually every program has
such a capability.
At present, however, very few ST

specific programs are capable of gen
erating PostScript output, the two
main ones being TimeWorks DTP and
Publishing Partner. Fleet Street Pub
lisher can be made to do it, but only
when a special driver has been added.
At the bottom end of the market, GST

can provide a program that will con
vert a 1st Word Plus file to PostScript
format, but with text only and in a
single typeface.
Hardly a wide choice of programs to
choose from. The ranks may soon be
swelled by the release of PageStream,
but not by Calamus - the new star of
the DTP world. Calamus uses its own

page description language, supposedly
more accurate than PostScript, and so
hasn't yet bothered to reduce itself to
mere PostScript compatibility.
UltraScript works by taking a
PostScript file and turning it into a bit
image, suitable for beaming to the
SLM804 laser over the DMA port at
high speed. In a conventional

REVIEW

the written word
PostScript printer this side of things is
achieved within the printer itself. The
traditional PostScript interpreter is in
fact a computer in its own right, typi
cally powered by a Motorola 68000 or
68020 CPU, with 2Mb or more of ram.
Tucked into the rom of the laser

printer are the Adobe fonts. Not, inci
dentally, stored as bit images, but as
mathematical descriptions of lines and
curves and so forth. This gives
PostScript printers a huge advantage
over bit image font-based laser print
ers, as fonts can be scaled or manipu
lated to any degree without causing
significant aliasing problems. That
means no ugly staircase effects on the
curved parts of characters.
It's worth mentioning that even a
conventional PostScript printer is still
only a bit image device. PostScript is
only there to describe the page as pre
cisely as possible before it is printed.

Italic

Bold i t a l i c

Lucida

Lucida

Lucida

Lucida

Lucida

Lucida

Lucida

Lucida

Lucida

Lucida

Lucida

Lucida Lucida

Lucida

Lucida Sans

Lucida Sans

Lucida Sans

Lucida Sans

Lucida Sans

Lucida Sans y'^-

Lucida Sans

Lucida Sans

Roman

Bold

Lucida

Lucida

A

Lucida

Lucida C ) Lucida

Lucida

Lucida Lucida

Lucida

Lucida

The Lucidafonts in different styles and sizes

Desk mm Edit Options
I Executive AE|
•-Itest.ps

1 Quit

Files to Print :

^OT

What you get
The program comes packaged with two
discs and a

small manual. Disc one

contains the program and disc two a
set of fonts. The manual could be

described as taciturn, but it is enough
to get you started. For in-depth analy
sis of PostScript you will have to look
Message Window

elsewhere, and as noted in the manu

al, UltraScript will struggle along with
floppies, but it is much more at home
on a hard disc.

The standard fonts supplied are
Courier and the Lucida family. The
latter was previously unknown to me,
and is provided in a serifed and nonserifed style. They were designed in
1985 specifically for laser printers.
Also included, somewhat inexplicably,
is a set of Lucida Hebrew fonts, along
with a more useful set of Lucida sym
bols.

It is the question of fonts which
raises the one major stumbling block
of the whole package, as with the
exception of the Courier font, they're
not supported by any of the present
Atari DTP programs.
Mirrorsoft however, will soon be

launching an UltraScript driver for
Fleet Street Publisher which will

recognise them all, and as an added
bonus allows UltraScript printing from
within Fleet Street Publisher. After

seeing a demonstration of this system
in action, I can only say that it is out
standing.
TimeWorks DTP is another matter.

The program simply will not recognise
the Lucida fonts. A piece of brute force

PostScript programming may achieve
this, but the better idea is to go for the
full 35 extra fonts upgrade. With

lU status: Product! IMflCEH UltraScript(tn) YM.

UI status: Copyright: (c) 1987, 1988 IMAGEN Corporation ]XX
zzt status: Version: 9,1; UersionDate: 88/88/89 17:17:56 I'M
'/•'/•I status: starting server }'/•'/•

'/.'/.[ status: printing: F:\ULTRflSCR,IPTVTEST.PS VM

The Gem-based control screen

these, TimeWorks behaves very well,
within its own limited fashion.
When I talked to GST about Time

Works and UltraScript, they were less
than enthusiastic, referring to the ini
tial expense and Lucida fonts as major
problems.
I suspect the same is true of Pub
lishing Partner and PageStream, in
that they won't like the Lucida fonts,
but will get on very well with the extra
ones. These consist of the whole set of
fonts that can be found in most nor

mal PostScript laser printers, such as
Times, Helvetica, Bookman, Zapf
Chancery et al, and it's expected these
will just about double the cost.
It is possible to save some money by
buying only Times, Helvetica and
Symbol, but you will probably soon
feel restricted with only these few at
your disposal. In the near future many
more fonts are likely to be made avail
able for UltraScript, increasing it's
appeal still further.

How to use it
Operation is straight forward. Doubleclicking on the program file produces
a simple display consisting of a menu
bar, file name grid and a Gem window.
File names can be entered into the

grid to create a batch print queue,
which can store up to 36 files in
monochrome, and slightly less in
medium resolution.

Once there, you simply click on
Print, and sit back to watch the pages
slide out of the printer. The Gem win
dow keeps you informed of progress
with an endless display of PostScript
feedback.

From a totally subjective point of
view I would say that UltraScript is a

fast PostScript interpreter. The nearest
rival in terms of speed is Qumes' new
Crystal Print Publisher. That runs at
over twice the speed of an Apple LaserTurn to Page 10'6>
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REVIEW

laser printer, but does this mean all

•4 From Page 105

ple fact that it produces some of the
highest quality output that you are
likely to achieve with an SLM804 laser
printer. An example of combining text
and drawing can be seen in the
accompanying artwork.
Certainly the only competition it has

804s, or only those that are part of a

Writer IINT, but has to use custom

DTP bundle. As to whether it will be

Rise chip technology to achieve it. So
well done to UltraScript and its
designers.
The only other option available is to
switch UltraScript into Executive
mode, allowing interactive program
ming of the printer using PostScript
code. Instructive, and initially absorb
ing, it's not really ideal for trying to
produce printed matter, although I
can't think of a better way to learn to
program in PostScript.
The finished output from the laser is
nothing short of superb. Better than I
ever thought possible, that is until the

sold separately, and at what price, is

recent launch of Calamus, which also

gives exceptional quality, several times
higher than the existing Gdos drivers.
As mentioned, in the forthcoming
Fleet Street driver UltraScript is capa
ble of being driven from within an
application. One programmer who
expects to support UltraScript in its
direct mode is Dave Small of Spectre

anyone's guess.

Future plans include drivers for
other printers such as Hewlet Packard
LaserJets, and Epson 9 and 24 pin dot
matrix printers and compatibles. Plus,
of course, a steady stream of new font
families. I've had a sneak preview of
the dot matrix output, and it looks
very promising.

with the release of Fleet Street Pub

lisher 3.0, but that is another story.
The bottom line is this. If you have
the equipment, the money, and a
desire for premium quality output,
take a good look at UltraScript.

By ST standards UltraScript is an
expensive product. This is under
standable, when you consider the
work that must have gone into such a
product, allied to the minority market
that it will appeal to. The market was

128 fame. He intends the user to be

able to print PostScript fashion direct

basic system, and very expensive

ly from the Macintosh emulator, and
it's to be hoped that others follow suit.
At the time of writing Atari is still

when the extra fonts are taken into

should be marketed. It's highly likely it
will be packaged with the SLM804

This may become trickier to decide,

The bottom line

always going to be small, because you
must have a Mega-2 or 4 and a laser
printer, before it'll work.
The program is big, unfortunately
lacking in font compatibility in the

undecided as to how UltraScript

is from the Calamus DTP package
from Signa, which unfortunately most
people may see as the better option.

FACT FILE
Product: UltraScript
Price: tba

Supplier: Atari UK/SDL, 1-4 The Mews,
Hatheriey Road, Sidcup, Kent DA 14
4DX

Tel: 01-309 1111
POINTS FOR:

Easy to use. Excellent print quality. Wide
range offonts available.

account. To run it you need top end
equipment and other expensive DTP,
or similar, software to generate the

AGAINST:

Requires top of the range equipment.
Very expensive when including all the
fonts

files for it to work on.

Against all that, however, is the sim

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE CARRIAGE &> VAT

HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED (STU)
23, Hampstead House, Town Centre, Basingstoke, RG21 1LG.
3 1/2" DS/DD Disks Bulk - Fully Guaranteed
10

20

30

40

50

100

7.95

15.50

22.50

29.50

35.50

69.95

Accessories
Lockable Disk Boxes
50x3 1.2"
100x3 1/2"

£5.95
£7.95

Stationery... Stationery. .. Stationery..
9.5" x 11" 60gsm Micro-Perf all edges
True A4 70gsm Micro-Perf all edges
True A4 90gsm Micro-Perf all edges)
True A4 100gsm Micro-Perf all edges

3 1/2" Cleaning Kit

£4.95

Atari ST 1040
Atari 520 FM
Atari 520 STFM

£4.95
£4.95
£4.95

Mouse Mat (Foam)

£5.95

•

1,000

2,000

£9.50
£12.95
£14.95
£31.95

£15.95

I

£8.50
£9.75
£16.95

£23.95

i

£27.95

;

(coloured - Cream, Blue, Grey or White)

Labels
Labels
Labels
Labels
Labels

3.5" x 1.5" (1 across)
3.5" x 1.5" (2 across)
4.0" x 1.5" (1 across)
4.0" x 1.5" (2 across)
2.75" x 1.5" (3 across)
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Credit Card

500

Hotline

(0256) 463507
Faxline

1.000

2.000

4.000

£5.25

£9.50
£10.50
£10.50
£11.95
£8.50

£17.95
£19.95
£19.95
£22.95
£15.95

£5.75
£5.75
£5.75
£4.75

(0256) 841018

Orders under £8 in value carry a small order
charge of £2

UTILITY

ALTHOUGH the ST's disc filing
system is very reliable, data is
still occasionally lost. You have

probably at one time or another dou
ble clicked on a file to run it only to be
greeted by a frustrating Tos error 35
message. This usually means you've
got a duff disc and the program has
been corrupted. More subtle errors

can be introduced by malignant virus
es lurking either in the boot sector of
your disc or at the end of a normally
benign program.
The most widely used method of
checking that files and data haven't

been tampered with is to calculate a
cyclic redundancy checksum - CRC
for short. Disc filing systems calculate
and store them on disc alongside the
data whenever you write to the disc.

Security
check up
of a block of data len bytes long in
memory is:

{

int x, y;
Long hi;
hi = c = 0;
for (y = 0; y < len; ++y) {
hi A= dataCy]«8;
for (x = 8; x YY 0; -x) {
c = hl»15;

When the data is read the CRC is

recalculated and the new figure is
compared to the original. If they are
different the data has been corrupted.
This utility will calculate the CRC

if (c)

for files and data stored on disc. You

hi A= 0x810;
hi s hl«1;
hi |= c;

can then either write the CRCs down

on paper or store them on disc in a

simple Ascii text file using a word pro

has been altered.

Using it is a piece of cake. Doubie
click on CRC.PRG, and when the dia

logue box appears click on the CRC
button when you'll be presented with

File: FORMAT,PRG

c = ht»16;
hi 8= OxFFFF;

cessor or text editor. If you suspect a
program or data file has been corrupt
ed in some way, perhaps by a virus,
you can re-run the utility and recalcu
late the CRC. The new one should be
the same as the old - if it isn't the data

Cgclic fiedundancg Check

get_crc(data,len)
unsigned char dataCJ;
int len;

CRC: 462B

}
}

return (hi);
}

Although fairly short, it is quite
complex and involves rotating bits of
the data through the CRC stored in
the variable hi. It is very sensitive and

Roland Waddilove

presents a utility to

can detect differences of one bit and

a standard Gem file selector. Click on

bytes swapped round. If the choice of

check for data

the file you want and then again on

variable names seems strange it's

OK. The CRC will be calculated and

because the code is a direct conver

corruption

displayed in the lower window in the
dialogue box.

sion of a 6502 assembly language ver

You can quit by clicking on the Quit

sion.

button or calculate another by clicking

The Gem file selector is easily
accessed from C with a simple call to

cancel, 1 for OK - is placed in button.

again on CRC.
The utility is written in C and the

fsel_input(path,name.&button). The

After the call the name is added to the

path - the drive and directory - is
stored in path, the filename is put in

file:

basic function that calculates the CRC

name and the button clicked on - 0 for

path to obtain the full pathname of the

char pathC80],naieC20];

TTZYWiTT3

int button,ten;
strcpy(path,"A:\\*.* ');
strcpy(name,"");

U&nlfric J*'i

fsel_input(path,naie ,&button);
len - strlen(path);
while ( pathClen-1]! :'\V )

"len;
pathtlen] - '\0';
strcat(path,name);

66'<Siy3l-'33

Note the double backslash in the

DISC

path string. The C compiler would
interpret a single backslash as indi
cating that the following character was

SIDE 1

a control code, like \n for newline. So

COVER

to include a proper backslash in the

mil'*

The program can be found on

string you must use it twice.

this month's Cover Disc in the

That's the meat of the program, the
rest of the code simply makes the pro
gram user friendly and attractive to

LISTINGS folder

->,. 0 »/^ nr&H r^t

look at.
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"THE VOYAGE OF THE U.S.S.LESS ...to boldly go where no Birk's been before."

Captain Jimmy Birk is forced to put down on a Clinker Planet in order to replenish supplies of Delerium
Crystals. Times are hard and he's on a tight budget: gone are the Enterprising days when you could borrow
a Starship to pop down to the shops.

Instead, Birk delegates you.the newest member of the crew ( and the most expendable), to try to 'borrow' a
Crystal, knowing you'll be about as popular with the Clinkers as the Black Death was in 1642.

And so you embark apon a hilarious Adventure, one that is guarranteed to crack your face, puzzle you and
just be great fun to play. Not since ' Hitchhiker's ' has there been its equal.

'GALACTIC LATEX' had this to say ... "Lots ...of ...Adventure"

'CLINKER ARMPIT REVIEW said ... "Such ...value for money ...I
.. . I nearly cried."
SEND OFF FOR YOUR COPY NOW ! TO ...

HAT SOFTWARE, 21 WYLE COP, SHREWSBURY, SALOP.

ES

.RING (0743)231763.

PLEASE RUSH ME A COPY OF 'STARWREK', AND
MAKE IT SNAPPY AS I AM DYING TO PLAY IT

I ENCLOSE CHEQUE/P.O. FOR £20 : 45 (includesp&p,
NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE.

njfl«i

PUBLIC DOMAIN
at £1 a DISK
JUST £1 EACH DISK FULL OF

B-SOFT
PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
FOR ALL MODELS OF ATARI ST
H01 ST WRITER ELITE. The standard word proc
essor fpr the ST, with full documentation.
H02 SPELL CHECKER, WORD COUNTER, and
other programmes to aid word processing.
Also VIRUS KILLER.

PLUS - A FREE DISK FOR EVERY 10 YOU BUY !

documentation. Both near professional stan
dard. TYPING TUTOR, very good indeed.
BG1 CHESS,

LASERCHESS.
FORTUNE.

BG3 DRAUGHTS,

HANGMAN,

SOLITAIRE,

DALEKS.

FRUIT MACHINE, PAC MAN TYPE ETC.

KI2

These KID disks are the famous childrens

AC3 DISKCOPIERS, FORMATTERS, SPEAKIT, VI
RUS KILLER and many others.
GG1 FIRESTORM, PANIC.Great games.
GG2 HAUNTED HOUSE, PAC MAN TYPE,
BRIDGIT, SLOT MACHINE.
GG3 BREAKANOID (breakout/arcanoid clone),
programme.

programmes from America. This one in
cludes: KID GRAPH, KID GRID, KID MUSIC,
KID NOTES & KID PIANO.

KID SKETCH, KID ABC, KID POTATO, KID
STORY.

K14 KID SONG and other educational program

Disks are D/S D/D GUARANTEED with labels

AC2 RATRAP, NEWORD, FONTS,and many oth

MASTERMIND TYPE, and dominoes type

KI1

K13

venture.

AC1 DESKPAC, repair disk, ram disks, accessory

ers.

BACKGAMMON,

BG2 CRIBBAGE, OTHELLO, YAHTZEE, WHEEL OF

SUPPLY YOUR OWN DISKS AND YOU PAY JUST 50p A
DISK

MONOPOLY,

AD3 WIZARDS LAIR, great text and graphic ad
loader, file handlers and others.

H03 SPREADSHEET AND DATABASE, with full

SOFTWARE SINGLE OR DOUBLE
SIDED - SO DON'T WASTE
MONEY BUYING BLANK DISKS

AD2 COLOSSAL CAVE, another classic, text only.

AT1 NE0CHR0ME AND PICTURES. Superb art
diskwithinstructions,anda slideblockpuzzle
generator programme. Have fun with your
art.

AT2 TINY STUFF, TINY VIEW, PICKSWITCH,
DOODLE, and other art utilities and pro
grammes.

mes.

Blank disks available for only 70 pence each -10 or
more and just £65 per hundred including labels

K15 KID PUBLISHER and otherfun programmes.
K16

KID REBUS WRITER and others.

ST2 STOCKS.A stocks and shares trading pro
gramme.

ST1 ST BATTLE, STARTREK, OGRE, SC0RE4

All prices are fully inclusive !

and others.

For a free catalogue of the hundreds of programs of all
kinds available - write saying where you saw the advert
and send a large stamped self addressed envelope to

BB1 Basicprogrammesand Basiclanguageto run
them. NewTos compatible.
AR1 AZARIAN, STARBATTLE, TUNNELVISION.

AT3 PALART. Possiblythe best PDart packagefor
the ST. Full instructions included.

DE1 Demonstration disk of ST graphics and
sound. Includes Marbles and Exceptions
demo.

LA1 ASSEMBLER, LOGO,XLISP, TINY BASIC.
LA2

SUPERB "C" COMPILER BY M. JOHNSON.

A01 AUT0R0UTE P.D. The route planning pro
gramme, covers an area of the south of Eng

AR2 JOUST, SPACEWAR, PUZMANIA.

land.

AR3 ORIONS RUN, great scrolling shoot-em-up
AD1 HACK, the great role playingadventure clas-

PN1 24PIN. Various programmes and files to aid
graphic printout for 24 pin printers, Epson
and NEC.

SEVEN DISK, Digswell Bury, Digswell Lane,
Welwyn Garden City, Herts. AL7 1SN

ALL. DISKS E2.50 EACH

Price includes P&P. Overseas orders add £1.50

SEND PAYMENT, MADE PAYABLE TO B-SOFT, TO
33 CORSHAM ROAD, CALCOT, READING, BERKS RG3 5ZH.

w©si WMk

TEL. READING (0734) 416492 (after 6pm)

SAE lor full description

TEL NO.

Micro
Mountain!!
unbranded DISKS

0525 853333
24 HOUR
ORDERLINE

100% Certified & Lifetime Guarantee including sleeves, lables and WP tabs

.25 D SIDE
48 TPI

PLUS DP 100
DISK BOX

DSIDE
96 TPI

PLUS DF100
DISK BOX

DSIDE
HD16

PLUS DTP 100
DISK BOX

£9.48

£15.43

£10.06

£16.00

£19.95

£16.10

£22.05

£17.25

£23.00

£32.45

£38.40

£27.60

£33.55

£29.90

£35.85

£60.95

£66.90

D/S 720K
135 TPI

DSIDE

DISK BOX

P.LUS DP080
DISK 80

£22.95

£28.90

£25.25

£31.20

£44.95

£50.90

£44.95

£47.90

£46.25

£52.20

£85.25

£191.20

£79.95

£85.90

£87.95

£93.90

£165.95

£171.90

PLUS DP080

D/S 880K
135 TPI

PLUSDP080
DISK BOX

HD20

£25.90

BRANDED DISKS TOP BRANDS, BEST PRICES, SHIPPEDTODAY
3M

5.25

QUANTITY 10

DYSAN

QUANTITY 10

QUANTITY 10

DS48

£7.59

£6.95

DS96

£12.75

£11.25

£11.55

DSHD

£12.95

£11.95

£12.59

3.25

3M

DYSAN

£13.75

QUANTITY 10
£12.25

£33.95

£29.95

QUANTITY 10

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS
VAT INCLUDED
FREE CARRIAGE ON ALL
ORDERS OVER £10.00
ALL PRODUCTS CARRY OUR NO-QUIBBLE
REPLACEMENT FOR LIFE GUARANTEE

£7.59

I

AUTUNM PRICE LIST
NOW AVAILABLE

- CALL FOR COPY

QUANTITY 10
£12.45

QUANTITY 10
£12.25

£29.45

DISK BOXES

£29.45

Datapro Computer Supplies
(Micro Mountain), Datapro House,

North Street, Lieghton Buzzard,
Beds. LU7 7EQ

HEAD CLEANING KITS

Telephone: 0525 853333

New Autumn catalogue NOW available call for copy

We also supply ribbons, listing paper,IBM

(10 lines)
printer cables tram £7.95 and much more
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WHEN YOU KNOW
WHAT YOU WANT.

MQNflPfl^i

\ ugggj

...AND YOU WANT

A

GREAT DEAL!

NOVEMBER 24•2MLEWTOAWLM*
sure youdon'tmiss outon anyofthe special dealsthat will be

TheComputer Shopper Show exists for one purpose

available ONLY at the Computer Shopper Show.

- and one purpose only. For you to get a great deal on the
hardware, software and peripherals you want to buy. It is,

On anything to do with the PC (including Amstrad or

quite simply thebiggest display ofcomputing bargains under

any IBM clone), Amiga, Atari ST, Sinclair, Commodore or

one roof-ever!

Acorn/BBC-you will save anabsolute fortune atthe Computer
Shopper Show.

We have a whole host of special features to help you

decide exactly what equipment you need. And with over100

Cutout the voucher and present it at the entrance to

exhibitors commited to giving youthe very best value, we've

the Show. It's worth 50p off every ticket you buy or four

made it easy for you to be sure of getting the best buys.

pounds offa family ticket. Put theComputer Shopper Show in
your diary right now. There's a great deal waiting for you !

We've even arranged on-site creditfacilities to make

Alexandra Palace,
Wood Green, London N22
10am - 6pm Friday, November 24th

10am - 6pm Saturday, November 25th

10am - 4pm Sunday, November 26th

NOVEMBER 21 •25. ALiXAKMA FflLACE ^__A^^/

NOVEMBER H•», ALEXANDRA PALACE k.

vouc

SK)£R5^fs*5)
NOVEMBER 24-M, ALEXANDRA PALACE L JT^.J

pries of

Jer Si
£4 of

NOVEMBER »• 26,ALEXANDRA PALACE \

Only one discount per person is allowablj
Photocopies are not valid
NOVEMBER 2t•», ALEXANDRA PALACE ^

/^ " . /

HI-TEK MONITOR FILTER
STOCK MODELS: COMMODORE 1081: 1084S: PHILLIPS 8833: 8854: ATARI SC1224
ALL OTHER TYPES TO ORDER

TOTALLY ELIMINATES MONITOR GLARE
ENHANCES ON SCREEN COLOURS
MAKES INTERLACE MODE TOTALLY VIABLE
RESOLVES LONG EXPOSURE ADVERSE EFFECTS

£26

$a59 95

INC. VAT P&P

INC. TAX P&P

OUR HIGH QUALITY FILTER IS MADE FROM OPTICAL GRADE 3 MIL ACRYLIC SPECIALLY TINTED. ITS UNIQUE FILTERING

QUALITIES HAVE BEEN EXTENSIVELY TESTED AND APPROVED BYAMIGA USER GROUPS, DOCTORS, HIGH SCHOOLS AND
GOVERNMENT OFFICES.

MADE IN AUSTRALIA

HI-TEK EUROPE LTD.

10 YEAR GUARANTEE

MONITOR TYPE

CROWN SHIELD HOUSE, 143 ST LEONARDS ROAD, WINSOR,
BERKSHIRESL43DW.UK

/

PAYMENT: PLEASE INDICATE METHOD

TEL OR ( FAX 24HRS ) 0753 850897

ACCESS - VISA - MASTERCARD - EUROCARD - BANKCARD

CreditCard Orders Same Day Despatch

AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND OCEANIA

EXPIRY DATE

OR

CHEQUES, P.O.'s EUROCHEQUES, PLEASE MAKE PAYABLE TO ;

HARRIS HI-TEK

HI-TEK EUROPE LTD: AUSTRALIA OCEANIA

PTY LTD.
CUSTOMERS TO : HARRIS HI-TEK PTY LTD

P.O. BOX 112, ERINA N.S.W. 2250 AUSTRALIA

MR/MS/ MRS

SURNAME

INITIALS

SIGNATURE

TEL OR FAX 043 852051

Credit Card Orders Same Day Despatch
ADDRESS.
.POSTCODE.

"Can't wait?"

"OKgo to Australia's top ComputerRetailers".
Harvey Norman Discounts: Hard Disk Cafe Mona Vale

TELEPHONE No. IN CASE OF QUERIES

GFA BASIC 3.0 INTERPRETER

NOW ONLY

£49.95

GFA DRAFT PLUS

NOW ONLY

£99.95

GFA RAYTRACE

NOW ONLY

£39.95

GFA Data Media
Box 121

Wokingham
Berkshire, RG11 9LP

Available from your Atari Dealer, and most software
stockists or in case of difficulty by mail order:

GFA

GFA Data Media (UK) Ltd, Box 121, Wokingham,
Berkshire, RG11 9LP.

Data

Media

U K

Credit card or cheque/postal orders payable to
GFA Data Media (UK) Ltd accepted.

Tel: (0734) 794941
I wish to pay for the items indicated by Visa/
Mastercard; please charge
to

GFA BASIC 3.0 INTERPRETER (ST)

49.95

GFA BASIC 3.0 COMPILER (ST)

29.95

my account. My card number is:

GFA BASIC 3.0 S/W DEVELOPMENT BOOK + DISK

19.95

GFA BASIC 2.0 ADVANCED PROG. BOOK + DISK

MasterCard

Name (on card)

Expiry Date

Signature

GFA RAYTRACE

19.95

~ 39.95~

GFA VECTOR

34.95

GFA DRAFT PLUS

99.95

Order Date:

LIMITED SPECIAL OFFERS (only available direcl from GFA)

g Address
o

GFA BASIC 2.0 INTERPRETER + COMPILER

19.95

GFA DRAFT ST (Upgrade to Draft Plus available)

49.95

All prices include VAT, cost and packing tor UK.

Postcode

\z
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The word is PROTEXT...
Now available - Version 4.2 of Arnor's acclaimed word processor
Protext is faster all round; for example the search and
replace command is six times faster than First Word +, and
the spelling checker, too, is faster.

More and more people are now recognising Protext as the
word processor that the ST has been waiting for. Developed
over a period of 4 years, Protext has been designed to be
fast, flexible and efficient. The emphasis is very much on
word processing.

Protext has all the features you would expect from a good
word processor - many text editing commands, print
commands, spelling checker and mailmerge. What you
might not expect though, is the refinement and thought that
has been put in to make Protext ideal for the novice or the
experienced user alike.

Unlike its competitors, Protext does not use Gem. The
scrolling speed is four times faster than that of Gem based
word processors. Yet Protext is still WYSIWYG and still
allows access to desktop accessories.

"To sum up, Protext is probably the

..."At last one that seems

..."Extremely good for manipulating

most powerful wordprocessor on the

to fit most of what I call

and merging large textfiles".

Atari ST and is quite likely to become
the best selling too"... ST USER 4/88

processor" PAGE6 #34

essential

in

a

"Wins hands down as the all round

word

package". ST USER 8/88

A brief summary of some of Protext's features
Background printing edit/create further files while printer is busy
Box manipulation move, copy, or delete any box as well as blocks
set over 50 options to your own preferences using
Configuration
Dictionaries

our menu driven configuration program
add/delete words to/from supplied 70000 word

Disc utilities

copy files, erase, rename, type, create directory,

English dictionary. Create your own dictionaries
change directory, remove directory, catalogue files
store sequences of commands in files for easy use
Exec files
flexible file conversion utility for other WP files
File conversion
very powerful and fast with many options.
Find & replace
Foreign languages 10 built in keyboard languages. Easy to use
accented letters: aaecouee6au6en etc.
Headers & footers

Help
Keyboard macros

Spelling checker check whole text from disc or memory, or as you type.
Suggests alternative spellings. Works with foreign
languages

Symbol

Screen character symbols may be redefined

Time and date

set time and date, use within document

Tutorial files
help you to start using Protext
Two file editing two documents in memory, copy text between them
Typewriter mode direct printing for envelopes etc.
Undelete

retrieve text deleted in error

Word count

quick count at any time, whole text or just a block

and footers, auto page numbering, footnotes
edit and command help available on-screen

Word puzzles

anagram and crossword solving features

Wysiwyg

on-screen bold, underline, italics, sub/superscript

string any sequence of letters together on a single
key e.g. "Yours sincerely". Load and save macro
key files. Special recording mode as you type,

Printer support

variable in half lines, including 0, \ti, 1, 1V4, 2, 2V2, 3
works with any parallel or serial printer. Wide range
of printer drivers supplied, incl. lasers and 24-pin

Printing styles

printers; or create your own drivers or edit ours,
bold, condensed, double strike, elite, italics,
enlarged, pica, NLQ, subscript, superscript,
microspacing, proportional spacing, any other

Line spacing

suppresses formatting; auto-indent; set tab stops
will print proportionally spaced, right justified text
dictionary held in memory is very fast
any number of ruler lines to define document layout,
left/right margins and normal/decimal tab stops

up to 9 lines of text, different even/odd headers

auto-reformat; reformat para, block or whole text,

Formatting

Program mode
Proportional text
Quick dictionary
Ruler lines

Mail merge

The most comprehensive mail merge program available. Use it for labels
personalised "standard letters", club membership lists, and much more:
* read data from files from any database or spreadsheet program
* ask for variables from keyboard
* display message while printing

* include file for printing '

* reformat whilst printing

* conditional printing and repeat-until loop constructs
* numeric calculations and string expressions including substrings
* commands to record information to a separate file

* operators + ,-,*,/, <,>,<=,>=, = ,<> JN.NOTIN

printer fonts

Protext
is aa professional
processor
nuiCAl 10
piuicooiunai word
n u i u ^iuv<c«ui

If you want a fast efficient program for processing words, get PROTEXT
Latest News and Announcement
Version 4.2 is now available. Enhancements include:-

* Revised and improved 300 page manual and index
* Current date and time are available as single key strokes

* New improved conversion program now includes conversion
to (as well as from) First Word files.

Prices

ibm pc

Atari ST

Amiga

Protext v4

£99.95

£99.95

£99.95

German Dictionary
Prodata (database)

£19.95
£79.95

£19.95

£19.95

£79.95

£79.95

Until 30th November 1989, our new database,
Prodata, is available at the special introductory price

* Scroll Lock function pauses after displaying a screenful of text

of £55.

* Clock displayed on status line

As from the 1st December, the recommended price

Upgrade prices: from v3.5x £30; from v3.6x £20; from v4.0x £15.

will then become £79.95.

NOW AVAILABLE
"PRODATA" - the Arnor Database tor PC/ST/Amiga.

(People have been waiting years for this)

tWI^t!

Arnor Ltd (STUJ, 611 Lincoln Road, Peterborough, PE1 3HA. Tel: 0733 68909 {24 hour/

All prices include VAT, postage and packing. AccessA/isa/cheque/postal order.
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UTILITY

S U I T E 16 is an AUTO folder resi

dent application written using
HiSoft's Devpac 2. It provides a
shell for installing a suite of 16

and a local save area for the central

ed time cannot be spent within the

processor registers after a Bios/Xbios
call. A local supervisor stack is

interrupt. Eventually the machine will
baulk and, in particular, the mouse
will misbehave. Routines which pro
cess the data packages should be kept
within one millisecond and although

employed because the system supervi

machine code routines, the first bank

sor stack is inadequate for the addi

of eight being timer events and the
second bank keyboard events.
The timers may be switched on or

tional space used. A local save area is

off by pressing the Control key and 0
to 7 on the numeric keypad. They may
also be optionally switched on at boot
up. There will a key ping on switching
on a timer, but no ping on switching
one off. The key routines can be exe
cuted by pressing Control+Alternate
and 0 to 7 on the numeric keypad.
There will be a key ping only if a rou

used to avoid any possible corruption
on interrupting the code of the

the default routines are well inside

Bios/Xbios.

thus add to their time. Some of the

will execute one of the 16 machine

code routines. A couple of examples

have been included in the program,

this bound we may interrupt them and

The timer runs at 400Hz and calls

interrupt service routines may require

timer_events each time. The eight soft
ware timers form a circular queue
with only one being executed per

initialisation and an appropriate
branch should be included before the
timer's installation.

I find it useful to have DATA and

BSS fairly close to where they are first
used, rather than at the end of code -

tine has been installed.

When a timer reaches zero the pro
gram - running in the background -

I

Sweet

trimming code for a particular boot
disc is that much easier. You may find
the screen protector, for example,
takes up too much memory for your
word processor. In this case all that is
required is the removal off the BSR.W
timerl_inltialise. timer1initialise itself

but the rest is up to you.

and the cisrO code replaced with cisrO

Applications concurrent with a main

RTS.

application may exist either in parallel
- that is multi-tasking - or in series.

The STORAGE macro originally
relied on space being intialised at the
start of the source, but as it begs to be
placed in a macro library it's much
more convenient to have space ini

The former, on the standard ST are

desk accessories (they have a limited
multitasking ability), and the latter are
executed, for example, during the ver
tical blank interrupt or the timer inter

tialised within the macro itself.
The code first tested was:

rupts.

When reading the keyboard with one
or more programs in series using
accepted methods we have a situation

space

IFND space
SET -$8000
ENDC

of first come, first served. So if there is

other program will find an empty

This caused a phasing error. The
factorial program in the Devpac manu
al uses a similar technique of post-set

buffer.

ting and was found to produce incor

a new character in the keyboard buffer
and one application takes it then the

The method Suite 16 uses is trans
parent as we must ensure that our

key combinations do not coincide with

another application's. Briefly, the
method is to find out if the tail index

of the keyboard buffer differs from the
last recorded value. If it doesn't this is

taken as no key press.

Margaret Clarke has
a host of utilities

tucked away in
one short program

rect values, although no error is gen
erated.

After some investigation it turned
out that if a label is SET twice it will
never be considered undefined at the

start of pass two. This is, of course, in

the context of IFND. The resulting
code takes the form:

However, if the tail index has moved,

and if the keyboard status is of inter
est, the data at the tail is read.

Setting bit three of $484 ensures
that the keyboard shift status is

included in bits 24 to 31 of the key
word before placing the data into the

400Hz, giving a 50Hz pass rate. The
routine keyboard_events is called
every 16 interrupts, producing a 25Hz
sampling rate.
One of the timer slots has been

keyboard buffer, so we can test for a
status/keypad combination in one

implemented to provide a simple
screen protector. After a defined period

step.

of keyboard inactivity the screen
blacks out. Any keyboard event will
restore the screen, the mouse being

Unfortunately, the escape facility
was found to be disabled when using
Basic. It would appear that the upper

most convenient. The delay is asked

word of the data is examined rather

for on boot up and may be one to nine

than the lower byte of the upper word.

minutes.

Since the keyboard buffer cannot be

bug

IFND bug
-$8000
SET jug
SET

space

ENDC

If you have an older version of Dev

pac 2 you'll have to modify this slight
ly to the following code:
bug

SET -$8000

space

SET bug

By initialising space to -$8000 we
double the variable space limit from
32k to 64k, the limit being imposed by
the sign extended 16 bit displacement

repeat will allow, our routines cannot

Basically, the timer counts down
from the delay start value and if it
reaches zero the screen's physical area

be repeated at a greater rate either,
obviating the need to implement a

area. The countdown is reset to the

delay. We can, however, include within

start value in the event of the key

our suite of routines a key repeat tog
gle so that the remaining routines
cannot be repeated without a key

board interrupt being entered and is
achieved by revectoring the keyboard

COVER

interrupt and including a small patch.
Only two of the keyboard slots have

SIDE 1

filled at a rate greater than the key

release first. The routine cisrl does

just this.
The heart of the program is the
exception routine timerA, vectored

through interrupt level 13 of the MFP
68901, and it uses both a local stack

pointer is altered to a dead screen

integer.

...

- \%ifcV

m
DISC

been used. The first, isr, inverts the

SUIT_16.PRG and the source

current monochrome display or tog
gles the border of a colour display. The
second toggles the key repeat.

code, SUIT 16.S can be found In
the LISTINGS folder on this
month's cover disc.

It should be noted, that an unlimit
December 1989 Atari ST User
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SOFTWARE

ATARI HARDWARE
520ST-FMExplorer Pack £271.99
520ST-FM Power Pack ...£247.99

1040ST-FM Prof Pack .... £433.99

1040ST-FMSuper Pack .£433.99
MEGA1 ST Prof Pack ....£511.99
MEGA 2 ST Prof Pack ....£808.99
MEGA4 ST Prof Pack ..£1106.99
SM124 Mono Monitor
RING
SC1224 Colour Monitor .£261.99
SF354 Disk Drive
£106.99
SF314 Disk Drive
£132.99
MEGAFIL£ 30 Hard Drive £433.99
MEGAFILE 60 Hard Drive £597.99

SLM804 Laser Printer ..£1123.99
STM-1 Mouse
£23.99

| SoFTMACBINE STARTER PAC* |

MEGA ST USER PACK 1
MEGA 2 ST
STM-1 Mouse
SM124 Mono Monitor

SLM804 Laser Printer
SLMC804 Controller Interface
Professional Pack Software

£1594.99

MEGA 2 ST
STM-1 Mouse

SM124 Mono Monitor

MEGAFILE30 Hard Drive
SLM 804 Laser Printer
SLM804 Controller Interface
Professional Pack Software
DTP Pack Software

Mouse Mat

3.5" Head Cleaner
520/1040 Dust Cover

TwinMouse/Joystick Extension

£2162.99
PROFESSIONAL PACK
SOFTWARE:
VIP Professional
+ Microsoft Write

+ Superbase Personal

ONLY £25*

* When purchased withany ST
computer... Offerlimitedto 1
starter pack per STpurchased!
ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T

AND DELIVERY (U.K. ONLY)

1st Word Plus
K-Word2
Protext
Protext Filer
Protext Office
WordPerfect

£57 90
£28 25
£68.50
£18.40
£24.95
£17740

Word Up

£47.75

Word Writer

£37.25

Databases
MEGA ST LASER PACK 2

Mouse Bracket
10 SONY MF2DD Disks

40 CapacityDiskStorage Box

Word Processibs

+ ST Basic c/w
Sourcebook & Tutorial
DTP PACK SOFTWARE:
Timeworks Publisher
+ Draw Art
+ Scan Art

Courier/Overseas

rates on request

+ Borders

Data Manager
£30.40
Data Manager Professional £51.00
K-Data

£34.80

FTL Editor Toolkit
FTLTools
GFA Basic V3

£36. 35
£29 50
£48.

GFA BasicCompanion

£21.

GSTC
GST Macro Assembler
Hisoft Basic
Hisoft C
Hisoft Forth
Hisoft Power Basic
K-Seka Assembler
K-Occam
Lattice CV5.0
Mark Williams C
Mark Williams csd
Nevada Cobol
Personal Pascal 2

£15
£15. 75
£57. 35
£36 35
£70 95
£36 35
£34
£41 35
£70.!95
£91 60
£43 25
£36 35
£57 35

Superbase Personal
£41.35
Superbase Personal 2
£68.50 Prospero C
Superbase Professional . £166.95 Prospero Fortran
Prospero Pascal
Spreadsheets
K-Spread
K-Spread 2
K-Spread 3
Logistix
Mini Office Spreadsheet

WERCS
WERCS Plus

Desktop Publishing
Fleet St Publisher

£84.95

Pagestream

RING

Timeworks DTP

£71.00

3D Developers Disk
AegisAnimator
Architectural Design

£34.80
£19.15
£22.60
£44.15
£51.00
£57.90

£57.90
£36.35

—' Cyber Texture

£245.85
£397.00
£21.65
£307.60

COWWUMICATIOWe
£21 65

BBS
Flash

£34.80
£19.15

Kermit & Remote

£15.75

K-Comm2
Mini Office Comms

£34.80
£1840

|

Accouirrs

£36.35
£44.15

Accountant

£120.70

£199.80

£71.00
£29.50

Accountant Plus

| tAHGOAGEs/CoMmsns Etc. |

£41.35

APL 68000

K-Roget

£34.80 Future Design

Financial Controller
Home Accounts

Mailshot Plus
PC Ditto
Saved 2
ST Doctor

£34 .80
£61 .95
£21 65
£16 70

GFA Artist

£34.80

Human Design

£29 50

Paintworks
Quantum Paint
Quantum Paint Prof
Scan Art

£22.60
£15.10
£22.60
£24.95
£18.40

Aztec C Professional
Aztec Cscd

£99.95

£9965
£61.25

Devpac 2

£43.50 Tempus2

Fast ASM Assembler

£16.70

£37..25
£21..95
£29. 50
£18. 95
£21 65

Timeworks Partner
Fast Basic (Disk)
£35.65 Turbo Kit
FastBasic(Rom)
£69.45 Turbo ST
FTL Modula 2
£50.50 Twist
FTL Modula 2 Developer ....£70.95 Utilities Plus

Film Director
Flair Paint

Bookkeeper

£24.95
£19.15

K-Rikki

Microbot Design

Michtron Payroll
£68.50
Personal FinanceManager. £21.65

|

Eoucatiohal

£29.50
£44.15

Fun School II Under 6

£15.75

Fun School II 6-8

£15.75

£22.60

Fun School II 8+
Invasion

£15.75
£14.95

Pre School Kit

£14.95

Spellbook4-6
£19.95
Spellbook 7+
£19.95
SpellbookAlphabetCreator.. £9.95
SpellbookSpellpack 4-6 ....£14.95
Spellbook Spellpack 7+
£14.95
Things to do with Numbers £19.95
Things to do with Words ... £19.95

SOFTMACHINE

BAR COPE + PLUS!!!!!!

INVENTORY CONTROL at CASH REGISTER PRICES!

12345"67890'
CRICIT BAR CODE + PLUS! is a Bar Code Ready, integrated Cash Register and Inventory Control package.

Operations such as sales, adding, editing, deleting and viewing stock are all accomplished by simply
scanning bar code found on product packing!

Reads bar code directly from packaging

An Easy to Use

Coupon issue and redemption(f ixed or % of sale)
Customized recipts, inventory and reporting
Ready-to-mail purchase orders with automatic

Solid Business Solution for
Retail Business
Desk

File

Option

.^i;;^!^*

Setl

'MBUCK
LH» QTV

STK «

Reports

Set;

Print

Sets

Lii-

pfmoT by »>» \,rr~

~nr
BCC REC HtEXPKS

STOCK DESCRIPTIOH
COMPUTER HED0IH6
COMPUTER COMOCM10H

h/c

WISH

UNIT

cheque;

OISCOUHt

11

cbsh

TOTBL

1(9.55

H9.5S

295.30

105.55

105.55

105.95

re-order calculation

Commission calculation for 15 sales clerks

Mailing lists in list and label formats
Lay-aways, auto discounts, stock searches
Categories, departments, non-stock items
Between-store reporting via modem
User-friendly error correction and training manual
See how CRICIT can help your business

CAT DCNT OFF

tn/nm DCHTIO*
HWZ
TRMSil

L3EILQHBB

am, sa

SUBTOTAL

105.85

TJJ

32,47
(38.JZ

TOTAL DUE

i.gm

A Complete Bar Code Ready System
for the Price of a Cash Register!

SEND FOR DETAILS NOW

Software Express Ltd • 212-213 Broad Street, Birmingham, England B151AY • (021)643-9100
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|
£14.95

Dept. STU12, 36 Guernsey Road, Sunderland SR4 9RR. Telephone: 091-385 7928

Complete cash register functions
Flexible inventory control for 65,500 products
Daily, period and yearly reporting
Price/product labels with optional bar code

£54 80

ABZoo

£24.95

Spectrum 512
VideoTitling Design

£81.20
£318.35
£18.40

Small Business Accounts

Please ring lor prices/availability on any hardware/software/peripherals not listed. (Full price list on request)

CRICIT

j

£20.75

Draw Art

£22 .60
£28 .25

£38 35
£13715

•;

Degas Elite

EasyDraw 2 Supercharged
£34.80 EasyTools

Assempro
AztecC Developer

|

220-ST

Knife ST
K-Resource2

Swiftcalc

£45.70
£270.10
£155.00
£75.00

Easy Draw2

Please makecheques/postal orderspayable to SOFTMACHINE. All pricesare inclusive of V.A.T.
All pricescorrectat timeof going to press. All itemssubjectto availability.
SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT IN
NEXT OR LAST MONTH'S ST
USER FOR PERIPHERALS/
ACCESSORIES/BOOKS

C-Lab Creator
C-Lab Notator
K-Minstrel2
Master Score

|

£22.60

Art Director
CAD3DV1.0

CyberStudio
£38 .75
£18 40
£70 .95
£21 .00

||]
£169.95

Pro 24
Studio 24
Track 24

£22.60
£22.60
£45.85

3D Fonts II

—I Cyber Sculpt

£18.40
£41.35 Back Pack
£61.00 C Breeze Editor
£77.45 Craft 2
£18.40 Fontz
£30 40 K-Graph 3

Music

Big Band

Midi Recording Studio

CAD/GftAPwcs/AmMATiim

£92 25 CartoonDesign
£92 25 Cyber Control
£71 65 Cyber Paint

Utilities

|

£22.60
£36.35

REGULARS

GEM has many advantages, but
in an effort to be friendly and
protect users from complex
commands and procedures it some

times uses long-winded methods.
Nowhere is this more true than in its

system for copying files from one disc
to another if you only have one drive.
Even copying a single file requires four
disc changes - and for more than one
file the proceedure becomes almost
physically tiring.

Filecopy, the machine code utility
presented here, simply asks you to
insert the disc you want to copy from
and at the press of a key produces a
numbered directory listing. Use this to
select by number all the files you want
to copy. Then you just put in your new
disc, press another key and every file
you selected will be copied. If, like me,
you are used to struggling with the old
system it seems like magic. The pro
gram works by setting up a large
buffer and reading each selected file

Anthony Sewell
simplifies the process
of copying files on a
single drive system
write the new files to the destination
disc:
HOVE.L #pathbf,A4
HOVE.L
HOVE.L
copy:

**

**
**

HOVE.W #2,-(SP)
read/write
HOVE.L (A4)+,-<SP) point name
HOVE.W M3D,-(SP) open
TRAP

*1

ADD8.L #8,SP
HOVE.W DD,-(SP)
**

read

HOVE.L
ADD.L
HOVE.L
HOVE.W

t>4,-(SP)
(A3),D4
(A3>+,-(SP>
8(SP),-($P)

HOVE.W #»3F,-(SP)

**
**

handle in dO
save it

TRAP

#1

ADD.L

#12,SP

data buff
inc buff

bytes to read
handle
read

close
(handle is on stack)
HOVE.W #$3E,-<$P) close
TRAP

#1

data buff

<A3),D4
inc buff
(A3)+,-(SP) bytes to read
HOVE.W 8(SP),-(SP) handle
HOVE.W 0$4O,-(SP>
write
ADD.L
HOVE.L

seledn:

Led:

HOVE.W #0,-(SP)
read/write
HOVE.L (A4)+,-(SP) point name
HOVE.W #$3C,-(SP>
create
TRAP
#1
ADDS.L #8,SP
handle in dO
HOVE.W D0,-(SP)
save it
write

HOVE.L D4,-(SP>

into it:

HOVE.L #pathbf,A4
HOVE.L #length,A3
HOVE.L #databuff,»4

#tength,A3
#databuff,&4

TRAP

#1

ADD.L

#12,SP

close
(handI (1 is on stac k)
MQVE.W

i$3E,-(SP)

TRAP

#1

close

ADD9.L #4,SP
TST.L
(A4)
BNE
copy

12
13
14
15

CONFIG.PRG
CONUERT.PRG
HAXIDISK.PRG
PROTEXT.PRG

16 PROTEXT.RSC
17HAXIDISK.INF
18 TUT0R4.DOC
19 PROTEXT.BAK
28 PROTEXT
Type the numbers ofthe

In order to keep the program short,
error trapping has been kept to a min
imum. No harm will come to your files
but the program will crash if you make
mistakes. If you are worried by this
you can always use the write protect
notch on your source disc.
You can only copy files with a

COVER

read/write status. You can check this

DISC

and alter it from the desktop using the

SIDE 1

Show Info option from the File menu.
You cannot correct a file number if you
enter it wrongly. In practise I have

TST.L
BNE

never done this, but if you do, no great
disaster will result. Finally, your desti
nation disc should not be write pro

This done, it uses the same buffer to

1 MORI
2 TUTQR2
3 TUT0R3
4 TUT0R4
5 PROTEXT.CFG
6 TUT0R1.DOC
7 TUT0R2.DOC
8 TUT0R3.DOC
9 C0NUERT.DOC
10 COHHAHD.HLP
11 EPSON.PPD

files you wish to copy

ADDQ.L #4,SP
(A4)
led

I

The assembly language source
code -

FILECOPY.ASM and the

compiled

program

-

FILE-

COPY.PRG - can be found on side
one of this month's cover disc.

tected and must be formatted.
December 1989 Atari ST User
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LJ The STClub Newsletter - £8for 12 issues or

CHILDRENS LEARNING
SOFTWARE
The

80p for a sample copy.

I—I Disk Mags - Newsletter subscription plus a
disk full of the best PD software with every other
issue - £22.50

Educational Specialists in children's

programs are delighted to announce the
publication of two of the most creative and
stimulating educational programs yet available

I—I Public Domain Software - Our current
cataloguedetails over 1,300disks. Same day
despatch on all orders and help available on using
PD software.

for the Atari ST.

I—I Fontkit Plus 2 -The ultimate font utility for the

LET'S SPELL AT THE SHOPS

ST. Version 2 includes a host of new features -

write/'phone for our information sheets on Fontkit
Plus 2 and accompanying fonts disks. Cost £14.95, or upgrade for £6.95 by returning your
original Fontkit disk(s).

A brilliantly designed, creative and educational program
for 4-9 year olds.

A wonderful shopping game which teaches word recog
nition, vocabulary and spelling in such an enjoyable way
your child will not realise he is learning. The mouse con
trolled program includes speech, and rewarding tunes.

LJ Key Master - The keystroke recorder - allows
up to 26 sets of 100 characters to be re-typed
automatically. Price, with printed manual, £6.95.

LET'S SPELL AT THE SHOPS IN FRENCH

I—I Virus Killer - The lastest version of Richard
Karsmakers excellent Virus Killer. Published by

The FIRST French program designed completely for chil
dren learning French. Children learn to recognise and spell
many of the words they need to use when shopping in
France. A really fun way for beginners to improve their

CRL at £9.95 - available from us at just £6.95!

French.

Laser Printing Service and commercial software -

a

Your Second Manual - new version due soon .

LJ Books, Budgie UK games, STaccessories,
wide range available at discount prices to

To order please send cheque for £14.99 (inc. VAT

members.

& P.P.) for each program to:

LJ Our latest 32page A4catalogue and Club

CHILDRENS LEARNING SOFTWARE,
3 Clare Lawn Avenue, London, SW14 8BH
or please telephone ifyou need further information:
01-878 8761

information pack is available free of cost - write or
telephone for your copy.

The ST Club - 49 Stoney Street - Nottingham

H

NG1 1LX-(0602) 410241
Callers welcome Mon - Fri: 9.30 - 5.00

- No surcharges on European orders -

UNBEATABLE PRICES FROM
MANSFIELD COMPUTERS
SOFTWARE
MCES TOP TEN

Paperboy

(^wfbmM

BULK DISKS WITH
2 FOR 1 LIFETIME
WARRANTY

£12.99

3.5" DISKS & BOXES
10 3.5' D/S, D/D135 TPI disks in

F.0.F.T

£19.99

Rocket Ranger
Dungeon Master

£16.40
£16.40

25 3.51 D/S, D/D 135 TPI disks in 40

Quest for the Time Bird.£18.99

40 3S D/S, D/D135 TPI disks in 80

Saint 'N' Greavsie
Xenon
R.V.F. Honda

£12.99
£16.40
£15.99

75 3.51D/S, D/D135 TPI disks in 80

NewZealand Story

£13.40

white box

£8.30

cap disk box

£22.95

cap lockable box

£32.95

10 3.5' High Density (2 meg) disks in
white box

£16.95

ATARI 520 ST SPECIAL OFFER
Atari 520 ST powerpack with 23 top softwaretitles including Double
Dragon, Space Harrier,AfterBurner, R-Type, Outrun, Pacmania, Super
Hang On, Gauntlet, Eliminator, Overlander, MusicMaker,Organiser, First
Basic and many others.

PLUS, mouse mat, mouse holder, 10 blank discs, disk head cleaner, dust
cover - FOR LIMITED PERIOD £369

SPECIAL OFFER
When you purchase one of the above
items why not treat yourself to our super

A-Maglc Turbodizer
Aegis Animator
Aladin 2.10E(Signa)

£136.00
£46.95
£199.99

Base II

£46.61

Cyber Studio Cad 3-D V2.0
Desktop Publisher (UK)

£71.50
£70.45

Disks - 10 x DS/DD

E-Type

,

Easy Draw 2 Supercharged
(DS/DD)
Floppy Disk Drive 3.5" DS

£31.63
£75.65
£106.00

FTL Modula 2

£52.95

GFA Basic Compiler
GFA Basic Interpreter V3

£32.95
£54.95

GSTC Compiler

£16.54

Hisoft Basic

£63.95

Hisoft C Interpreter
Hisoft Devpak V2

£39.95
£45.58

Hisoft Power Basic

£39.95

Hisoft Twist

£31.63

K-Spread3

£133.00
£222.00

£69.95

Memory upgrade -

Kempston Datascan

£79.00

E3.99

fitted

Lattice C V3.4

De-lux Mouse Mat

Logistix VI.15

£88.09

3.5-Head Cleaner

E1.99

A -R Qwitrh

accessories

100 Address Labels

3V2-X1V16"
50 3.5-Disk Labels
Mouse Holder
1,000 Address Labels
3V?x1'/16'

GOp
50p
E1.99
£4.50

£84.99
f 24 QQ

OR both together '
including return
carriage
£99.99

Remember all disks are certified 100% error free and are supplied

with full user sets. Plus our amazing 2 for 1 lifetime warranty

Send or phone your order to:

Mailshot Plus
Mark Williams C
Mastercad

Midiplay

PCBDesigner

VAT and

Delivery
within UK

ALL GAMES - OLD
AND NEW
ALL KUMA SOFTWARE

412.50

Intelligent Music "M"
Intelligent Music Realtime

ATARI 520 ST

Prices Include

£239.95
£38.32
£98.45
£114.07

ALL DR. T
MUSIC SOFTWARE

ALL CYBER SOFTWARE
GOOD SELECTION OF
BOOKS AND HARDWARE
Pro Sound Designer
Prospero "C"
Prospero Pascal
Publishing Partner
Quantum Paintbox 2

£45.58
£95.00
£78.95
£73.11
£21.00

Signum! 2
Spectrum 512
Sprite Factory

£184.00
£47.65
£39.54

ST Aided Design

£100.00

Superbase Personal V2
Word Perfect

£73.95
£174.00

£39.35 Word Up
£146.17 Word Writer

£46.95
£61.13

JUST BECAUSE YOU DON'T SEE IT - DOESN'T MEAN WE
HAVEN'T GOT IT!!

For further information, send LARGE stamped self addressed envelope

Mansfield Computers, 33 Albert Street, Mansfield, Notts. NG18 1EA.
Tel: 0623 31202/23043 Fax 0623 422968

All prices Include VAT & Delivery In U.K.
24 hour answering service

After 6pm phone 0623 653512 and leave your order
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Make cheques payable to "COTTAGE SOFTWARE" and send to:

P.O. BOX 8, SHAW, OLDHAM, OL2 8QN
Tel: 0706 845365
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So you want to be
a programmer
Chris Jones, creator of Starwrek, explains
the pitfalls and rewards of producing
your own software

AFTER 18 months hard slog the

those that do, very few make a mint.
If you're prepared to settle for the

launch of my adventure Star

wrek has just taken place, and
as any programmer will tell you, this
can be an exciting time. Finding a soft
ware company bold enough to release

fame of seeing your name on someone
else's screen, perhaps I can give you a
few pointers in the right direction. I'll
also cover some of the more worrying
aspects such as selling, packaging and
design - three of the major stumbling

it was an adventure in itself. When I

began the long haul of writing the
game, I had absolutely no idea of what
lay ahead. Indeed, if I had known then
what I know now, perhaps the adven
ture would never have been started.

Have you ever fancied your chances
at writing a game, in the hope of get
ting it released? If you like the idea of
a pushover job, with the reward of
instant fame and fortune, forget pro
gramming. Most ideas never get fur
ther than the drawing board, and of

blocks.

To stand any chance of success
there's one word you'll have to become
very familiar with - patience. The time
between your initial idea and the final
package appearing in the shops can be
anything up to 12 months, especially if
the majority of work is being carried

Medical

storyboard of cartoons, describing
exactly what's happening at each
stage. Friends can be an enormous
source of help and inspiration, and
they may even offer to assist in some
way. The best thing to do now is take a
break for couple of weeks, so when
you come back to it you can easily
spot the weak points before wasting
valuable time and money.
In order to sell your game it must
appeal to a particular section of the
market. Maybe it could include bril
liant graphics, amazing sounds, novel
gameplay or a mixture of all these and
more. In Starwrek I leaned heavily on
humour. All the descriptions, puzzles
and graphics have a humorous slant

looks More

we I I-equipped bar.

I ike a

The cat's about

the only thing that's been sick in
here.

H

door

•

was no need for an all-singing, alldancing language, just one that would

One of the first things you must
consider is which language your game

w

chest

What now ?

I chose to write using STAC because
it did everything I wanted it to and it's
tailored to writing adventures. There

out in your spare time.

so the whole feel of the game comes
together. Remember, a game's atmo
sphere can determine its success or

Beagle-faced Doc.Moans drops the
nurse as the door is opened.Trying to
SMooth his »*r ink led, blood-encrusted
coat,he turns up one half of his face
in a sm i Ie, swags about, head wobbling.
R

you'll have to either look for another or
redesign the game.

handle the graphics and text, and was
fairly easy to program.
The next step is to develop the game
ideas. Plan it out, preferably with a

Bridge of U.S.S.Less.
Uhat raw ?

is to be written in. Make a list of every
thing it is going to incorporate, includ
ing graphics, joystick or mouse con
trol, animation and memory con
straints. If the language you had in
mind cannot cope with some of them,

leads east.

failure.
Starwreck

was written

using ST
Adventure
Creator

Don't try to compete in an already
overcrowded market, as yet another
version of Chess or Pacman would

have to be exceptional to succeed.
Likewise, don't fall into the trap of proTurn to Page 120 •
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< From Page 119

ducing something nobody wants any
way. A good idea is to ask yourself,
friends, family and anyone who'll talk
to you, would you buy this game? If
the answer is No, start again.
If your idea needs graphics, they
must be of a high standard. Often a
good product can be flawed through
poor, even childish graphics. Most peo
ple are used to a level of sophistication
unheard of a few years ago, but it's
well to remember that some of the best

concepts rely on few, if any graphics at
all. Games like Tetris have sold thou

sands on their addictive gameplay,
rather than fancy pictures and sprites.

Few good programmers can .produce
quality drawings, so look around for
someone who can. Whatever you

decide, you'll need outside help even
tually, so why not get together from
the start and sort out all the problems
at the beginning?
After sorting all this out, you can
start writing the program. Spend as
much time as possible on this, keeping

notes of everything, and try several
ways of achieving the same result.
Just because the first method works,

it isn't necessarily the best. Above all,
try to enjoy programming. This niay

to make other people's programs
crash.

After the bugs have been removed,
and the whole thing tidied up, you
may end up with 3 product that you
have enough confidence in to start
seriously thinking about marketing.
Be it an adventure, shoot-'em-up, edu
cational program or whatever, the

seem odd, but chances are that if you

biggest hurdle is selling your pride and

don't like the project, nobody else will

joy-

Get expert help if you can. Even

either.

Try to keep your ideas innovative,
and don't re-use existing routines in

new clothing. If you do, there's a good
chance that potential buyers will
recognise them, and the original
author may get a little upset. Also
make sure the program is user-friend
ly, which not only makes it easier to
play, but more fun as well.
When you eventually emerge with a

working prototype, let someone else
play it. You'll be so indoctrinated by
knowing the program backwards, you
may never try doing the silly things
novices try. Other programmers, not
involved in your project, often make

good testers, as they delight in trying

small towns have a local computer

shop, so try selling it to them. Give
them a few copies along with a demon
stration to try out on their customers.
You could also try sending copies to

all the major software houses, but
don't expect an immediate reply, as
they're probably inundated with other
people's efforts. Many magazines now
contain cover discs, and getting a
demonstration on one of these means

perhaps 50,000 readers will see your
game.

Before having thousands of copies
produced, try sending the final game
to magazines, as they may decide to
review it for you. Send a few copies to

distributors, who may order further
copies from you, although at a greatly
reduced price.

Deciding on the packaging and inlay
design is the next big hurdle, but don't
be tempted to go straight for the least
expensive, as this could leave your
otherwise excellent program looking
cheap. Getting the inlay design right is
also important, and it's best to stick to
four colours, giving pleasing effects
without too high a cost.

Choosing the right price can be
bewildering. Weigh up how long it has
taken to write, and give yourself a rea
sonable rate of pay. Also take into
account costs, including advertising
and copying, and then take out the
distributor's slice, not forgetting a dis
count for large orders.
Do not be talked into large produc
tion runs and expensive advertise
ments, as any well produced, thoughtout and attractively presented pro

gram should sell reasonably well with
out having to spend to much in the
first place. Shop around for the best
deals and work to a tight budget.
Don't have too many copies pro
duced at first, otherwise you could

find yourself with masses of unsold
games, and nothing coming in but
bills. Work out how many copies you

expect to sell in the first month, and
duplicate this number. If you sell them
all, order more, but if there's quite a
few still on the shelves, adjust next
month's order to suit.

Plan well in advance. There's no

point in trying to get a release date for
Christmas in October, as you won't get
it advertised and it won't sell. Many
tries to tune into some soul music.
Jerkov and Zulu,at their consoles,are

magazines have a small backlog of
games to be reviewed, so be prepared

arguing over who is the coolest.

to wait.

What now ?

n

From the original concept of Star

First officer Spook, stand ing by the
transporter console,fai Is to notice

you enter,and tries to poke.a stickyout ear under his wig.
an audience he

Sens •ng he has

turns to give you a

stoney stare,an eyebrow rises m

Mild

Few

wrek to now, more than 18 months

programmers

have passed, so it's certainly not a get
rich quick scheme. Don't be disap
pointed if in two years you're not quite

can produce
quality

drawings, so

curiosity. Doors lead north and south

look around

Uhat now ?

for someone

•

that can

a millionaire. After all, if it were that

easy everyone would be doing it.

• There's a review of Starwrek on page
40, and this month's cover disc con

tains a playable demonstration.
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Lluplicating

And
Security
I Tandler

D.A.S.H. by Don Maple-

— the best security money can buy —
IT'S WHAT YOU WANT!

D.A.S.H. has been the product of years of listening
to the requests of users who want high speed
efficient copying.

JUST COMPARE DASH WITH YOUR GEM DESKTOP:TEST

Loading lime

D.A.S.H.

GEM

9s Floppy -Is Hard Drv.-

nil-

Format Single sided

J4 SECONDS

53 SECONDS

10% EXTRA DISK SPACE

Formal Double sided

65 SECONDS

99 SECONDS

With DASH's unique 10 sector format you gain 10%
extra space on all your disks. If your drives will allow
it then up to 4 extra tracks can be added as well.
Once you've decided how you want all your disks
simply tell DASH to save the configuration and it will
be ready every time you load it.

Forma! 10 disks double

10 minutes -18seconds-

17 minutes 20 seconds

Re-format fast

4 seconds

Not Possible

Format IBM

65 Seconds

Not Possible

Format 10 sectors SS-

ii Seeonds-398336bytes

Not Possible

Format 10 Sectors DS

65 Seconds-807936 bvles

\oi Possible

Format 10 Sectors Double
sided with 80 tracks

67 Seconds-818176 bytes

Sni Possible

Format 10 seclors Double
sided with 81 tracks

69 Seconds-828416 bvles

Not Possible

Bad read swap

Possible

Not Possible

Copy & Format in 1 pass Possible
Virus detect during copy Possible

Not Possible

sided with a 2 drive svslem

RUNS IN ALL SCREEN MODES

Simply keep DASH on your most used disks and run
it in either low, medium or high resolution. DASH
takes only 24K of disk space and loads in just 9
seconds from your floppy or 4 seconds from your

Nol Possible

Save defaults to disk

Possible

Not Possible

Verifyon/off option

Possible

Not Possibly

Select Tracks/Sectors

Possible

Not Possible

Size of program on disk 2360B bvtes
Nil
All timings on Mega 2 STwith verify off on Dash. No timings include menu
selection. Alltimings are approximate. IBM is a registered trademark of

hard drive.

International Business Machines.

SAVES MOST CRASHED FILES

DASH will copy a disk with bad sectors simply
replacing bad data with spaces or zero's, don't wait
until you need it to buy it!

Free 30-Day Trial
Order direct from MICHTRON

£19.95

and if you are not 100% satis
fied, return within 30 days for a
full refund.

AUTOMATIC CHECK FOR VIRUS'S

Dash will check every disk you copy for virus's and
report and remove them if required.

NOT COPY PROTECTED

TO ORDER:
SEND TO: MICHTRON

PO BOX 68, St. Austell,

BY PHONE:
WITH CREDIT CARDS.

A WHOLE WORLD OF FEATURES!

Cornwall PL25 4YB.

TELE: (0726) 68020.

Just compare DASH with other featureless copy
programs - Fast ReFormat of previously used disks in
just 4 seconds. IBM format so you can move data to

Allow 28 Days for delivery

and

from

IBM

PC's.

Automatic

Virus

detection

during copy. Multiple copy up to 99. Select tracks/
sectors to copy. Verify on/off. Swap bad bytes for
good ones. Your favourite setup saved to disk.
Directory read of disk. One pass copy/format. 2
Drive constant format, and more. . .

Please send me D.A.S.H. for £20.95 (inc p&p)
• Cheque enclosed made payable to MICHTRON
7J Please debit my credit card account: Type
Card No.
Expiry date:.
Name

Address
Post code

. Signed:

WILL NOT COPY PROTECTED SOFTWARE

Dash will not copy protected software, users are
advised that the copying of programs apart from
their own personal backups is illegal and could lead
to criminal prosecution.

MichYroii

^mmHm,,

SERIES

WE

examined

a

few

minor

problems in STOS last
month, and found a couple of
interesting screen features. Now we'll
continue with more screen effects, and
finish with some sound and music.

If you missed last month's article,
one of our discoveries was that the
SCREEN COPY command does not

automatically round all the X coordi
nates to the nearest multiple of 16 as
stated in the manual. As long as the
difference between the two X coordi

nates is a multiple of 16, the values
can be anything you want. However,
don't forget that the destination X
coordinate is reduced to the nearest
16.

This fact can be used for some very

impressive horizontal scrolling, which
can even be faster than the built-in
scroll functions. Text can also be

otice the black arear^-v
around these letters

When text

is printed
on graphics
you get an
unsightly
black
border

scrolled, which some Amiga users say
cannot be done on the ST. Proof com

ing up —load and run Program I:

Mixing text and graphics

10 REM Program I
20 MODE 0:KEY OFF:HIDE:CURS OFF

A

30 RESERVE AS SCREEN 5:CLS 5

40 RESERVE AS SCREEN 7:UNPACK 6,7
50 SET PALETTE (7)

60 L0GIC=5:WIND0PEN 1,0,0,40,12,0,3
70 RESTORE 160:FOR a=0 TO 4:READ lies
s$

80 LOCATE 0,a:PRINT raess$:NEXT a

the LACK of black areas
ound these letters

90 LOSK=PHYSIC:SCREEN COPY 7 TO PHY
SIC:WAIT VBL
100 SCREEN COPY PHYSIC TO BACK:WAIT

VBL

JBJPJ

110 FOR b=0 TO 4:FOR a=-320 TO 320

120 SCREEN COPY 5,a,b*16,a+320,(b+1)
*16 TO PHYSIC,0,175
130 WAIT-VBL

140 NEXT a:NEXT b
150 GOTO 110

pjjf

V*,'*?-•

i

kit

r

This is

easily
solved by
copying

t

j<«.

the text

using the
SCREEN$

m

.jmS

kvk u

"aHI hlhBk.' :••••'• J&H

function

160 DATA "Nice title seolUng availa
ble in Stos."

170 DATA "Stick your name, or your c
ompanies name"
180 DATA "in a scrolling message for
publicity."

190 DATA "Say HI! to friends and col
legues."

200 DATA "Mention forth-coming produ
cts and games."

Phil Lawson unravels
more screen secrets

as he continues his
STOS series

Explaining all the commands in this
program would take a lot of space, so

the FOR ... NEXT loops, which contin

here's a brief summary. Two tempo

the PHYSIC screen. The WAIT VBL
command in line 130 makes the

rary screens are set up, and the STOS
title screen is unpacked into bank
seven.

The data messages are read and
printed on screen five, each one on a

ually copy sections of screen five to
scrolling smooth, but also slows it
down a bit. Removing this line will
result in very fast scrolling, but the

To see this load and run Program II:
10 REM Program II
20 MODE 0:KEY 0FF:CURS 0FF:HIDE

30 WINBOPEN 1,0,0,40,12,0,3
40 CURS 0FF:RESERVE AS SCREEN 6
50

UNPACK 5,6

60 SCREEN COPY 6 TO PHYSIC
70 SCREEN COPY PHYSIC TO BACK
80 PEN 15:L0CATE 0,0:CENTRE " Nixing
text

and graphics"

90 LOCATE
ck areas"

0,6:CENTRE "Notice

100 LOCATE 0,7:CENTRE "around

the bla
th

sse

letters"
110 GOTO 110

Printing normally puts a rather

text flickers.

different row. The title screen is then

Another screen function can be

copied to the physical and background

used to place text on a picture screen.

s c r e:ens.
ens.

Bouncing around

All11 the hard work is performed by
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messy black border around the words,
which doesn't look very elegant. To get
rid of it, make the following changes:

I

command) are obliterated by the

the directions and movements are set,

music. Let's first take a look at the

and the music is started, which uses

syntax of the PLAY command:

all three sound channels.

Line 90 waits until the sprite is just

PLAY [voice],pitch,duration

75 RESERVE AS SCREEN 7:CLS 7:L0GIC=7

90 LOCATE 0,6:CENTRE "Notice the LAC

The pitch is the note to be played
and duration is how long it will last in

K of black areas"

105 LOGIC=PHYSIC:a$=SCREEN$(7,Q,0 TO
319,199):SCREEN$<PHYSIC,0,0)=a$

fiftieths of a second. The voice is an

optional parameter, and can be used
to specify on which sound channel the
note will be played. If this is omitted
the note will be played on all three
channels simultaneously. Section 5,
page 103, of the STOS manual
explains this and other music com
mands in greater detail.
Load and run Program III, which is
a bouncing ball demonstration:

All we've done is printed the text to
another screen and copied it across

using the SCREEN$ function.What
this does is to transfer all the specified
area of the screen into a string. The
syntax for this command is:
a$=SCREEN$(scrn,x1,y1 TO x2,y2)
The xl.yl and x2,y2 coordinates are

the top left and bottom right positions
of the area to store in the string a$.
The variable scrn gets the area from
any screen currently in use. To copy

10 REN Program III
20 GOSUB 200

30 DIN c(15),ax$(2),iy$(2),an$(2)
40 GOSUB 150

50 SPRITE 1,100,100,1
60 dx=2:dy=1
70 HOVE X 1,ix$(dx):N0VE Y 1,my$(dy)

the area, the same instruction is used,

but in a different way:
SCREEN$(scrn,x,y)=a$

80 N0VE ONsftUSIC 2
90 WHILE X SPRITE(13>2 AND X SPRITE*
1X250 AND Y SPRITE(1)>4 AND Y SPRITE(
1)<130:«END

In this case scrn is the screen the

area is to be copied to, and the coordi
nates x.y is where the top left corner of
the area will appear on the screen.

100 HOVE 0FF:V0LUME 3,15:PLAY 3,30,2
110 IF X SPRITE(1)>2 THEN dx=2 ELSE
IE X SPRITE(1)<250 THEN dx=1

Looking at line 105, we can see that
a$ is firstly storing the whole of screen
seven, which is then copied to the

120 IF Y SPRITE(1)>4 THEN dy=2 ELSE

IF Y SPRITEC1><130 THEN dy=1
130 VOLUME 3,0:M0VE X 1,mx$(dx):M0VE

physical screen.
Using this technique rather than the

Y 1,ny$(dy)
140 MOVE 0N:«AIT 10;GOTO 90

straight forward PRINT leaves the
background alone, so removing the
unsightly black border around the

170 mx$(1)="{1,-1,0)":mx$<2)="(1,1,0
)"

180 my$C1X"(2,-4,0>":iy$(2)="(2,4,Q

See how a few extra commands can

improve the display. It is important to
remember these small points when

)"

190 RETURN

adding the finishing touches to your
programs. First impressions really do

200 REM SET UP SCREEN AND COLOURS

count.

220 KEY 0FF:HODE 0:HIDE 0N:CURS OFF

210 REM *************************

230 x=HUNT<START(1) TO START(1)+LEN6

TH(1),"palt">+4
240 FOR 1=0 TO 15:C0L0UR l,0EEK(x):I

A musical interlude

NC x:INC x:NEXT
250 RETURN

STOS, and the ST in particular, are

I won't bore you with a complete
breakdown of how this program
works, but just look at the important
bits between lines 60 and 140. Firstly

capable of very good music and sound
effects, but problems may arise when
you try to do both at the same time.

What happens is that when a piece of

the X and Y position. Line 100 stops
the sprite and plays a note, giving a
bounce effect. Lines 110 and 120 alter

the direction by checking where the
sprite is and reversing the X or Y
movement.

The next two lines stop the note, re

assign the direction, set the sprite
moving again, and loop back to line
90. The WAIT command is there to

make sure the sprite has moved away

from the edge of the screen before line
90 checks its position again.
If you listen to the sound effects,
you'll notice that every now and then
the note will be distorted by the
music. This is because the music
reclaims channel three for its own

tunes, giving the note a click sound.
Try changing line 80 to:
80 MOVE 0N:MUSIC 12

This is exactly the same piece of
music,

but

with

channel

three

unused. Now when the note is played
it won't be interfered with by the
music,
which
is
practically
unchanged.
If you wish to see the ball spinning,
add the command SWITCH 5,9 to the
end of line 80. This waits for 5/50ths
of a second and then rotates all the

150 REM SET DIRECTION MOVEMENT
160 REM **********************

text.

about to go off the screen, by testing

colours, beginning with number nine.
Try changing these two numbers for
interesting effects.
You may have noticed that the
music is quieter than the bounce note.
This is quite useful, as your programs
can now have a nice background tune,
while the sound effects _ whizzes,

bangs and whoopies _ appear to be
even more spectacular. To accomplish
this make the volume of music about
10 and the sound effects 14 or 15.

• Next month we'll examine some of
the accessories, and show a useful
technique for reducing the size of sprite
banks, without reducing the size or
number of sprite patterns.

music uses all three sound channels,

any sound effects (set with the PLAY

to a lively tune «
'

^^
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Everything the Programmer Needs
Assembler - included in the Devel

Trv^itchen sink - about the only thing

1VNOTinthe Toolkit.

opers Toolkit.
Batch files - a command-line inter

preter is included in the Toolkit.
C - Prospero C is the first implemen
tation of the ANSI draft standard

for the Atari ST, and costs just

Languages - are our speciality, for a

wide range of computers.
Make - included in the Developers
Toolkit.

Newsletter - distributed free to all

registered users.

£113 +VAT.

Documentation - over 750 pages
with each compiler.
Extensions - we provide lots of
useful extensions in each compiler.
Fortran - Prospero Fortran for GEM

is a full implementation of the
ANSI Fortran-77 standard, and

costsjust£113 + VAT.
GEM bindings - with 500 pages of

Optimization - peephole optimiza
tion gives improved code.
Pascal - Prospero Pascal for GEM
conforms fully to the ISO standard,
with many extensions, and costs

Source level debugger - included
with each compiler.
Toolkit - the Developers Toolkit
includes a macro assembler, re
source editor, a CLI and other

tools, yet costs just £60 + VAT.
Unlimited - programs can be as big
as memory will allow.
Value for money - comes free with
all our products.
Workbench - a multi-window editor

just£86.91 + VAT.
Quality - our compilers are reliable
and dependable.

designed for programmers.
Xreference generator - one with
ach compiler.
Yourself - our customers are very
important to Prospero.

Resource editor - included in the

r~7any adverts - like this one!

Developers Toolkit.

documentation.
Hot-line - unlimited technical

support is included in the price.
Interlinkable - you can mix our
Fortran, Pascal, C and Assembler.

Judge for yourself - send for a free
demo disk.

Prospero
Software
^/LANGUAGES FOR MICROCOMPUTER PROFESSIONALS
190 CASTELNAU, LONTX)N SW13 9DH, ENGLAND TEL: 01-741 8531 FAX: 01-7489344

CAMBRIDGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE

Z

Melbourn Science Park, Moat Lane, Melbourn, Royston, Herts SG8 6EJ
Tel: (0763) 262582

Telex: 817932

Fax: (0763) 262425

A

ATARI ST PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
WE SUPPLY, INSTALL AND MAINTAIN ATARI HARDWARE & LASER SYSTEMS

MIGRAPH

TIMEWORKS
Desktop Publisher vl.12*
DTP Clip Art Pack
Data Manager
Data Manager Professional

£69.95
£19.95
£29.95
£52.00

Swiftcalc v2.0
Wordwriter
Partner ST

£29.95
£52.95
£37.95

•Desktop Publisher is also available
in other European languages

Easy Draw 2

Supercharged Easy Draw 2
Easy Tools

.£47.95
.£69.95
.£29.95

Master CAD

£109.95

Technical Art Pack
Personal Art Pack
Scan Art

.£29.95
.£29.95

PC Board Designer
Campus Draft

£135.00
£69.95

Campus vl.3

£289.00

Draw Art

.£44.95

GFA Draft Plus

£109.00

.£36.95

OTHER TITLES

LANGUAGES AND
COMPILERS

ANTIC
CAD 3D vl.O

£18.95

Cyber Studio (CAD v2.0)
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint v2.0
Cyber Texture
Cyber Sculpt
Spectrum 512
3D Developers Disk

£62.95
£47.95
£52.95
£42.00
£67.00
£46.95
£22.95

Architecture Design

£22.95

Future Design
Video Titling Disk
Expert Opinion

£19.95
£24.95
£39.95

Base 2

£49.95

COMPUTER
AIDED DESIGN

Prospero Fortran v2.1
Prospero Pascal v2.1
Prospero C vl.l

£99.00
£79.95
£99.00

Mark Williams C
HiSoft Power Basic
HiSoft Basic

£92.00
£39.95
£59.95

GST C Compiler
MPE Forth 83 (Gem)

£14.95
£39.95

Nevada Cobal

Phone

ALL PRICES LISTED INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO
CAMBRIDGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE

GST 1st Word Plus v3.0
1st Script (for 1st word +)

£57.95
£39.95

Autoroute
Small Business Accounts
Protext
Mailshot
Mailshot Plus

£127.00
£69.95
£69.95
£19.95

Digita Home Accounts
Digicalc
K-Spread 3

K-Graph 3

£39.95

K-Data
K-Word
Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional
Degas Elite
WordPerfect V4.1

£39.95
£31.95

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE AND COMPREHENSIVE AFTER SALES SERVICE
COST NOTHING AND ARE AS IMPORTANT TO US AS THEY ARE TO YOU!

FOR ALL YOUR SOFTWARE NEEDS CALL (0763) 262582
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£35.95
£19.95
£29.95
£67.95

£69.95
£175.00
£19.95
£149.95

1REVIEW

A spell o
shopping
GOOD news for all parents and
teachers looking for good new
educational software for prima

ry aged children is that it is here,
thanks to Children's Learning Soft
ware of London, which has married
concrete educational material with

imaginative and stimulating play to
produce outstanding examples of what

Nic Outterside

examines two exciting
new educational

programs designed
for younger children

children's software package for a

need not just be used as educational
tools, but can also be played as shop

and 7 to 11-year-olds respectively.
Each is programmed in STOS Basic
and makes full use of that language's
excellent graphic handling capabilities.
Both pieces of software tackle the sub

ping games. This is important for
young children as they can play and

ject of spelling in the same safe way,
one in

French and the other in

English.
The programs are designed to teach
children the shape of letters and some
common social sight words, thus
building an early sight vocabulary,
and can operate at different levels
according to ability. Also included is
digitised sampled speech to stimulate
interaction and help with the tuition of
correct letter sounds - achieved more

successfully than in the B.Ware pro
grams.

However, these programs are not
meant to be phonically based and
therefore do not rely on lists of phoni

cally regular words. Both programs

Let's Spell at the Shops

can be changed to a little boy by
pressing the right mouse button. It is
nice to see positive reverse sexism in a

change!
You can play, making imaginary

Let's Spell at the Shops and Let's

with the same core program - albeit

Centre screen is the mouse pointer

which is an animated little girl which

educational software should be.

Spell in French are two colourful
spelling programs aimed at the 4 to 9

clothes boutique. Each has a sign out
side, and in Let's Spell in French the
signs are in that language.

shopping trips, and if you move the
pointer to a shop doorway, a bell will
ring. If you press the left mouse but
ton the screen fades and a new one

become familiar with the program,
mouse manipulation and letter recog

displaying the inside of the chosen

nition.

shopping basket and moving this

Both are also entirely mouse-driven
and use a lower-case letter grid

across the screen will cause a bell to

throughout, thus overcoming the con
fusion of keyboard capital letters.

sale. But to buy the item, you must
spell it correctly.
Pressing the left mouse button again

Soon to be available are extra scenario

shop appears. The pointer becomes a

ring when it passes over an item for

discs which will work with the pro

toggles the screen to the spelling work

grams, and by so doing, create a wider

area. This shows a lower-case alpha

and more varied picture dictionary.

bet grid, a complete/finis icon - with
different pictures in the French and

The programs are auto-booting and
once loaded you are presented with an
attractive title screen. Next you can
view an information summary screen

which explains by arrows and labels
the working of the exercise or game.
You now progress to a 3D menu pic
ture of a modern shopping arcade
which is both colourful and motivat

ing. In it are a toyshop, DIY store,
fruiterers, bakers and cake shop and

English versions - a delete (oops/oh)
icon, two small teddy bears, a teddy's
face, a picture of the item selected and
a

thermometer -

which does not

appear in the French version.

There are varying levels of play. To
select the lower level - age four to six
in the English version and six to nine
Turn to Page 127 •

and in French
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Regularly!
Issue 4 of STUFFED is out now. This

issue features a Sound Samplers Supertest.
In addition we have a few extra features for

Use this space to self your unwanted
Atari products to our readers. They're
all looking for a bargain!

With manual '30. Tel: 0606 811504.

• GCSE algebra, geometry, trig, and more;
inputs, explanations. Tel: 0272 854693.
• Clanguageand Unix books and shareware
discs. M. Din,4 Trelawney Drive,Tllehurst,
Reading RG3 5WQ.
• Atari 800XL, disc drive, colour printer,
lots ofsoftware, books. Only'130. Tel:0235

•

847301.

• Wanted: Atari ST User Vol 2 No 2 to Vol
3 No 5 inclusive. Tel: 051-355 1834

• Power Basic '20, GFA Basic3 '35, KSpread '25, Protext 4.2 '45. Tel: 021-358
1412 evenings.

•

First Word Plus in originalbox complete.
Datel 3.5 external D/S also Paintwork,

Falcon, Lombard Rally, Spitfire40, Stos, all
brand new. Offers. Phone Brian (0788)

•

Populous,Starglider2, Barbarian (PSU9),

Terrorpods, '40. W Gordon, 65 Minstead

816180.

Road, Erdington, Birmingham 24 8PS.

• Atari 1/2-meg external disc drive, '45.

•

Tel: 0648 86252 weekends.

Super Conductor 11, Digicalc'11.Tel:0213581412 evenings.
• Best pools program on market cost '40,
sell 15. Otherboxed originalsavailable061-

• Atari ST games availableforswap. Send
sae for details to: 17 Croft Avenue,
Cheltenham, Glos. GL53 8LE.

• SM124 monitor, one-year-old '50. Fast
Basic disc '15, Zork II '5, LS Larry'5.0474
333638 evenings.
• Sell orswap Timeworks, DTP,Microsoft
Write, Art Director, Film Director, Print
Master, plus disc utils. Power Drome,
Rampage, Desolator, Zero Gravity,
abbsolutely anything considered for swaps,

all boxed as new with manuals. I'm very
interested in a Video Digitiser, scanner, or
sound sampler. All callers welcome. Tel:

Boxed originals. M.O.P. Spreadsheet'11,

• Free! Mouse mat and 520STM cover
with dual disc d rives 120. Also suitable for

044 865027.

QL, BBC.0788 810476.

other people in the area, serious and games
interests, (over 18s only). Call Phil 0844

• ST-PD50p!SAE:198WoodfieldAvenue,
Lincoln, LN60LT.
• Games. I'm selling entire collection
(originals) from only '6. Send sae for list:
Ian, 26 Lowdell Close, Yiewsley, Middlesex

278975.
• Lattice-C Tuition needed. Call Nick on

•

Oxford ST owners. 1 wanted to contact

01-341 5875 after 6pm.

• 520STFM perfect condition, year old, +
Gunship, Falcon, Kick Off,RVF, Elite, Replay
4 sampler, + many more. Negotiable/
sepe rate.Tel:0322 20297forprices(Darryl).

for the Atari ST and features both serious

and games reviews along with a number of
regular features. What did you think of the

ST User Group

Britain's No 1 ST User Group offer YOU more. new Ataris at the PC Show? What is up
Annual membership costs C7 (UK) or E10 (Rest of and coming for the ST software-wise?

Read all about it in our extensive coverage
our regular bi-monthly of the PC Show

World). This includes a FREE DISK and six issues

of Floppyshop
newsletter.

News,

It covers

hardware

and

software

reviews, hints & tips, programming tutorials and
articles ol general interest The October 1987 issue
reached the finals of the first ever Desktop
Publishing Awards. Date Hughes described it in the
April 1988 Issue of ST World as "a quality
publication". This August we celebrated our 2nd
birthday with a bumper issue. The October issue wiil
feature reviews of three plug-in RAM upgrade
boards, Wordup by Neoconcept and one of the first
reports from this year's PC Show along with all our
regular features. Remember Floppyshop News is
written by ST users for ST users. We pull no
punches!
Everything that we review is tested
thoroughly

STUFFED is fully compatible with ALL
colour STs.
There are extras on the
second side of the disk for those with

double sided drives.

STUFFED is a new

experience is computer entertainment and
rivals similar publicafons on paper.

If you

prefer to print it out then this is simple, just
press FK) from within the program.
STUFFED is simply too good to miss! Ask
anyone who has seen it. Don't get left
behind. Get STUFFED Regularly! Send
for your copy now, enclosing a Cheque/PO
for £3.50 to the address below

Public Domain Library

437-2898.

• Protext '50, HiSoft Basic '25, Microsoft
Write 10, Protext Office 10, Multiface ST
'25, Swiftcalc 10, Superbase Personal 10.
Phone Doug 0494 711754.
• Colour monitor 100; DMP2000 printer
100. Original boxed software: Superbase
Personal '25; Mswrite '25. 0265 57100.

• Panasonic KXP1081 printer with Atari
lead '80, also some games '6.0303 68856.
•

those with one meg or more of memory.
STUFFED is the leading magazine on disk

We also have one of the largest collections of
Public Domain software available. At the last count
we had over 800 disks in the collection and this is

growing daily If you have been reading regular
features in the ST magazines you will already be
aware that many PD programs are particularly close
to commercial quality. What's more we even give
discounts to User Group members, although we are
happy to deal with non-members. Prices vary but
are all inclusive and start from £2 per disk. Next day
despatch on allorders GUARANTEED.
Why not find out about Britain's Friendliest User
Group and get a free catalogue9 Send a large SAE
to the address opposite or phone Steve on (0224)

Floppyshop ST
50 Stewart Crescent
Northfield
Aberdeen
AB2 5SR

Tel (0224) 691824

691824.

UB7 8AZ.

Wanted Epson or Evesham DSDD 1Mb

drive. Will pay '50. Must be in perfect
condition. Write to En, 37 High Street, St
Lawrence, Ramsgate, Kent CT11 OQP, or
phone(0843)581346f romMondayto Friday

tt

8am to 8.30am.

Ads will be accepted under the following conditions:
• This service is EXCLUSIVELYfor the use of private readers. No
trade ads will be allowed.

• To avoid encouraging software piracy, all ads will be carefully
vetted before they are accepted.

• Ads can only be accepted on this form (or a photocopy of it).
• There is no maximum to the number of words you include. If there
is insufficient room on the form, continue on a separate sheet of
paper.

• The cost is 20p per word, with a minimum of 10 words.
• We GUARANTEE your ad willgo in the next available issue of
Atari ST User.

PLEASE PRINT THIS AD IN

V

THE NEXT AVAILABLE ISSUE

AN

A

ADVERT

VISIT

SAYS

NOTHING

TELLS

ALL

Hie don?b67E srsyoP M ueice°>Tefz.
Cheque enclosed for £_
(minimum £2 for 10 words),
payable to Database Publications Ltd.
Name_
Address,

POST TO: Atari ST User Classifieds, Europa House,
Adlington Park, London Road, Adlington,
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4NP.
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135 St. Leonards Road,
Leicester, LE2 3BZ

IREVIEW

may then have a go at spelling the
•^ From Page 125

in the French - you click on the small
teddy with the left mouse button. The

spelling of the item in the picture will
appear in uncoloured boxes. All you
then do is place the pointer over

matching letters in the alphabet grid
and click the left mouse button. The
first box will fill with colour. This is
done until all the boxes are filled and

then the complete icon is clicked on.
A correct answer is rewarded with a

smiling face, a rather twee tune and a
congratulatory message. The screen
now toggles back to the shop. A wrong
answer is greeted with a sad face and
the word is respelt. As this is done,
correct letters are greeted with a bell
sound and incorrect letters are greeted
with a shooting sound while the letter
is changed to the correct one. In Let's

word. Success or failure is treated as
before. This uses a tried and tested

primary school reading technique to
help children who have progressed
from letter matching. It is basically a
Look, Cover, Spell and Check method

and emphasises the educational solidi
ty of the software.
In Let's Spell at the Shops, in both
ranges and with the teddy's eyes
option, the help of the thermometer
can be obtained by clicking on it. This
will show a rise of temperature when
the pointer is close to the correct let
ter. This is a thoughtful extension and
shows carefully tested development of
the program. It also allows your child
independence to work with the pro
gram alone.

Exiting to the shop is via the way
out or sortie sign, and returns you to

and captivating, and I find it hard to
tear my five year old away from the ST
once he begins a shopping expedition.
Let's Spell in French will suit a

slightly, older child - probably aged 7
to 12 - and uses the same techniques

and similar graphics to reinforce
French spelling and correct gender. It
will certainly fill a void in the educa
tional market.

I am most impressed by both offer
ings and have no hesitation in recom
mending them without reservation to
parents and teachers alike.

FACT FILE
Product: Lets Spell at the Shops
Product: Let's Spell tn French
Price: £14.99

Spell in French the correct spelling of

the shopping arcade. Exiting from here

Supplier: Children's Learning Software,

the whole word is displayed in full.

finishes the session. If you are really
finished the screen will display a list of

Tel: 01-878 8761

You are also allowed to attempt to

spell the misspelt word again.
The next age range - 5 to 7 in
English and 8 to 11 plus in French can be selected by clicking on the larg
er teddy, the default setting. No letters
appear and you must spell the word
without help. This is achieved in the
same way as in the lower age group.

An interesting addition is that if the
teddy's eyes are clicked on the word is
displayed for about four seconds. You

the words you have spelt correctly in
that particular session. This list can
be printed out to keep a permanent
hard copy record for you to assess
progress.

Let's Spell at the Shops will find its

PO Box 119, London SW14 8BL

POINTS FOR:

Attractively presented and well priced.
Sound educational content. Fun to

play and both may be used at differ
ent primary levels. Print out facility to
keep a record ofprogress.

true home in the infant school class

room or at home. Used in conjunction
with other spelling software and stan

dard teaching methods, it will be a
boon to any teacher or parent. It is fun

AGAINST:

Nothing substantial. Perhaps workcards
could be included in future editions.

JACKPOT 2
A PUISFTEITS G'UID
FROM SIMPLE SOFTWA
UN ASSOCIATIONWITH 1

THE POWER TO FORECAST
THE POOLS
NO

A WEALTH OF INFORMATI

HORSE RACE BETTING

FALSE

PROMISES

NO INCONCEIVABLE GUARANTEES

*Y OFFER OF J

Automatic updating of league tables
The art of bookmaking

How to Increase profit tnarg.
Making your own book

.| '

Learning Tic-Tac

The professional backer's approach to winning

Create unlimited number of formulae

Predict best coupon numbers
Check any number of standing entries
Reduced permutation entries
Spot the ball graphic database

When and when not to bet

L Calculate smqles to co

please make cheques/*
I
Simple Softwr
f SPum^House,-*^
I

''

London Seto

ONLY £39.95
Please make cheques/postal orders payable to
Futuresoft Ltd

8 Pump House, 49 Greenwich High Road
London SE10 8JL
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The South West

Softwar^ibrary
Free Catalogue of
Public Domain software

for your Atari ST
More pages, more pictures, more information
and of course more software!

Our new catalogue is designed to help you
make the most of the hugerange
of low cost software we offer.

That's why it's an even more essential accessory
for your favourite computer.
Write for your copy today!
and see

the latest

demos running

An astronomy program for the Atari ST with professional power
and sophistication but with a mouse based user interface simple

on the Big Monitor!

enough for a child.

''Computer Shopper Show

Display your choice of accurate star maps for any date and time,
and from any part of the world. Identify over 500 stars and planets,
view the Solar System, the moons of Jupiter, the rings of Saturn.
Call up current information on any object and printany screen.

24th-26th November

Alexandra Palace, London

Educational and absorbing.

A worthwhile addition to your software library.

£19.95

The South West Software Library

Cheque/P.O. to:

PO Box 562, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 2YD

GAYMERSOFT, 135 Lavenham Road, Ipswich, IP2 OLD

B.Ware Educational

LIVE IN LEEDS?
Why not visit the only
dedicated ST and Amiga
dealer in town?

Software The Very Best
for your Child
Play Spell, £14.95, age 7+

Card-index, 30,000 records,flexible, fast

arcade action

and friendly
Featured in ST User - Complete Atari ST

'Adults will find it as addictive as their

We specialise in DTP, CAD, MIDI,
Graphics, and business applications.
Together with the full range of Atari
and Amiga Computers, Star
Printers, Genlocks Midi Keyboards,
Interfaces, Second Drives and more.

So for a better service, products
range and the keenest prices call

Miditech

children", "Very good value", "I cannot
reccomendPlaySpell enough", "Your kids
will love if. -Barrie Capel-GFA UserVol 1

Guide

Issue 4

good valuefor money'.-Monitor
Magazine, Issue 20

"Will grab a childs attention and maintain
concentration",

"A valuable addition to anyhome
educationlibrary".-N\c Outterside-ST
User, July, 1989

B.Spell + Construction Set
£19.95 age 5-8
52 pictures, total mouse control,
synthesised phonetic speech, 9 tunes, and
the facility to add your own pictures
drawn in Degas/Degas Eliteor Neochrome
"Excellenf.-Mnn User, Issue 38
"9//0".-Micro Mart, Issue 20

Kidsoft Maths, £14.95, age 5-8
Seven games in one, add, subtract and
multiply numbers and objects, 9 tunes,
full mouse control and synthesised
speech

MIDITECH, THE COLOSSEUM,
COOKRIDGE STREET, LEEDS LS2 3AW
0532 446520
Access & Visa Welcome
MAIL ORDER AND TRAINING PACKAGES AVAILABLE
128 Atari ST User December 1989

B.Base II £14.95, age 5-105

20 screen spelling game with addictive

"Worked flawlessly", "Excellent'-Mari
User, Issue 38

"Very userfriendly", Well written", Very
rapid", 'Very reliable in useandextremely

Coming soon:- Super Card Index,
Billy Bounce, Jump Jack and
Penguin

Prices include VAT and P+P,

Cheques payable to B.Bytes
Computer Systems.
Send large S.A.E. for Hardware/

Software/B.Ware Information packs.
Send £3.00 for a B.Ware Demo
Disc, full refund on return of disc

with first purchase.
We still fully support Atari 8-bit - So
why not give us a call?

B.Ware Software, B.Bytes Computer Systems, 19
Southfield Road, Hinckley, Leics. LE10 1UA.
3

Tel: (0455 613377). 9-5 Mon.-Sat.

How compatible

that it is theirs.To get around this
small hiccup you could put a copy of
your work into a sealed envelope and

is the new STE?

sealed.

I HAVE some questions about the new
Atari STE computer. Will software for it
be compatible with the 520STFM and
will the micro be released before
Christmas? - Cathal Dillen, Omagh,
County Tyrone, Northern Ireland.
• Software written for the ST should
work on the new STE because every

post it to yourself. Keep it safe - and
You could try selling the programs

yourself, but a better way is to let an
established software company market
the game.

They will pay for the advertising and
marketing involving you in no finan
cial outlay.

IN reply to Mr Ford's letter in your
August 1989 issue of Atari ST User in
which he reported problems offuzzy

playback pictures recorded from his ST,
I think this is because of the low reso
lution of the VHS system.
Television resolution is measured in
lines. VHS is 250 lines, which is less

thing the old micro can do, the new

Going green on

one can do better. However, the new
STE has over 3,500 more colours,

Atari ST User?

stereo sound output, extra joystick
ports - analogue ones too - and so on.

Clearer pictures
on Super VHS

than the resolution of the video output
from the ST.

Therefore the recorded picture will
always look softer than the unrecorded
picture.

facilities will not work properly on an

ware reviews are essential when buy

One solution might be to invest in the
recently introduced Super VHS (SVHS)
system which has a much higher reso
lution of 420 lines. This will give results

old ST.

ing games.

nearer to what is seen on the monitor

This means that any program

designed to make use of these extra

J AM a 13-year-old girl and have been
buying Atari ST User for more than a

year. I find it very helpful - the soft
Even though I am young I take a spe

before recording.

Until there are a lot of STEs about
software will not be written to take

cial interest in our environment and

It might be the case that Mr Ford's

advantage of it, so applications and
games will run just the same as on an

especially in the destruction of rain
forests. Which brings me to the point of

VHS machine is faulty, but this would
show up on recorded TV programmes.

old ST.

this letter.

Christmas, but don't expect any STE-

I am sure that the magazine would
still be as enjoyable if recycled paper

specific software until next summer.

was used.

The micro should be available for

I imagine that a fair number of your

Start making money
on your micro

readers share my views, maybe you
could conduct a survey concerning this

Unking a video
to the ST

issue. - Sarah Booker, Sheffield.
J HAVE an Atari 1040ST and have the
• What do other readers think?

use of a JVC GR7 video camera. I
would like to know whether the camera

can be coupled directly to the comput

I AM a programmer and have recently
bought an Atari ST. After buying the
excellent STOS software I have now
decided that it is time that my comput

er paid for itself. I have come up with
basic ideas for several games and after
I have developed them I would like to

There's no joy with
multi-tasking

can be achieved by doing so? I am
interested in animated titles in colour.
— Leon Collins. Leeds.

function? - Anthony Rogerson, Dal-

• Yes the camera can be coupled to
the computer. To do it you will need
the Rombo Vidi-ST digitiser. A demon
stration version of this product was on
the cover disc of our September issue.
It can be ordered for a special price of
£89.99 using the order form on Page

ton-in-Furness, Cumbria.

143.

market them.

I OWN an Atari 520STFM and use it for

Could you give me some information
on how to copyright programs and how
I should go about marketing them.
What pitfalls could I encounter on the
way? - David Burns, Rochester,

writing programs in Prospero Pascal

Kent.

er? If so, which input and what lead is
required, and last but not least what

among other things.

Could you or any of your readers tell
me how to do multi-tasking on the ST?
Will Gem/TOS allow you to do this

• You own the copyright to everything

By doing this you will be able to
capture pictures and use them in art

you create, so you should display a
message in the program, along with

• Real multi-tasking is not possible on
the Atari ST. It is possible, however, to

the date, saying that you own the

load several programs into memory

or DTP packages.
For titles we recommend you try the

copyright. The only problem you may

and swap between them using a utility

Cyber series of art and CAD packages.

come across with this is if someone

like Revolver (reviewed last month). A

else reproduces the program and

desk accessory is the closest you'll get
to a multi-tasking program.

Turn to Page 130 •

changes the copyright message to read
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if they're from an untried source - PD

Mega storage
on discs
WITH reference to the fact that many
programs can format a disc to more

than 80 tracks, I have found a method

that will increase the storage capacity
of a disc by a factor of 1.5. Easy? Not
really.
You have to format the disc twice once to 11 sectors per track and once
to 10 sectors per track, 82 tracks. The

10 sectorformatter will not suspect the
extra formatted sector, so the formats
will merge, giving a total storage capac
ity of 1,039k, over one megabyte.
A disc formatter for 10 sector per
track and 82 tracks exists on the Multi-

face ST, and 11 sector per track for
matters should be available in the pub
lic domain. This can prove extremely
useful as more than 30 Degas files can
be stored on one disc.

Keep up the good work. I remember
the 8 bit days when Atari ST User

libraries or borrowedfrom friends.
In practice itfust becomes too tedious
to switch off and wait 15 seconds

before starting up again. Well, I paid
the price for overlooking the precau
tions, but it could have been much
worse.

It started when I noticed one of my
PD discs, which had booted perfectly
well previously, booted, but produced a
completely blank desktop - no disc
icons, no trash icon, fust an empty
green screen with the menu bar at the
top.

Booting from another disc, and then

swapping that for the unusual one,

showed that the contents of the disc
were intact and all the programs and
utilities could be run as usual.

I tried saving the desktop and re
booting, but was faced with the same
problem.

I tried deleting the original DESK

TOP. INF file and saving the desktop
again but to no avail.
I couldn't remember when I'd last

magazine was a mere pullout inside

used the disc or if I'd ever tried to boot
from it before, so I made a mental note

Atari User. Don't spoil the letters page

and put It to one side.

by printing silly letters and sarcastic

vigilancefollowed.

wishes for the future. -William White,
Brussels, Belgium.

I bought a few PD discs from the
Atari User Show at Ally Pally and one
of them had several ram-disc utilities

Desktop swept
clean — by a virus
annoying virus which I discovered in

my ST. Like most people I'mfull ofgood
intentions about turning the machine

off between disc swapping, especially

used

the

PD

virus

killer

makers to search all the discs and

found a virus on one of the utility discs
I'd been given by a colleague from
work.

It was the only infected disc, and the

program made short work of disinfect
ing it.
I then used the boot disc I'd made to

produce the 300k ram disc and copied
all the files from the damaged discs, in
stages, to non-damaged ones, refor
matted the originals and copied the
contents back.

This seems to have cured my imme
diate problems, but as I have about

170 discs to checkfor viruses it's going
to be a while before I'm 100 per cent
sure I am infection free.
This has drummed into me the need

for anti-virus precautions, and I hope
anyone else who doubts the wisdom of
switching off the machine between

discs - and waiting - rather than using
the reset button takes heed too. It can

happen to you. - Steve Tetchner,
Westcliff-on-Sea

which I was keen to try. I finally got

The pools system

around to using them in earnest last
night, so I made a boot disc which

that paid off

would create a 300k ram disc on start
up.

IN reply to A.J. Emery's letter in the

I played with a few of the other discs
until well Into the night and then went

September issue about the Apolonia's
Pools System, I think he should per
haps criticise his interpretation of the

off to bed.

I HAVE discovered a potentially very

I

VIRUSKIL.PRG v2.0 by Richard Kars-

A couple more months of anti-virus

replies like some other magazines. Best

• 1,093k per disc! Pull the other one.

had booted perfectly the night before,
so I started thinking about a virus.

In the morning one of the utilities
discs - the one with the ram disc pro
gram on it - booted with the same prob
lem as the earlier one - a completely
blank desktop. I was sure that the disc

information rather than the proqram
itself.

His anecdote of having won nothing
in a full season contrasts with my more
recent experience.
In the 10 weeks that I have been

using the program, 13 out of 47 lines
that I have entered have given 20

ST has been given the wrong image
WHY isn't the ST regarded as a real

ness software houses from convert
ing their programs.

workhorse like the IBM and Apple
Mac? Why aren't Microsoft. Borland
and Ashton Tate converting their
well known packages for the Atari

three sections: A game section

ST?

(520ST), home section (1040ST.

It can't be the lack of potential
market nor the piracy, because that

Mega 1) and business section (Mega
STs).Two or three different advertise

is as bad, or even worse, on MSdos

ments will cost a fair amount of

and the Macintosh as it is on the ST.

money, but Atari has made loadsa-

What is putting the big software
houses offfrom converting the heavy
business programs for the ST? My

money in the lastfew years.
Availability of high-potential hard

opinion is that Atari, especially the
USA department, failed to promote
the ST in the right way.
Atari had at the start only one idea
of promoting the ST and that was to
give the ST a game's machine image.
This is preventing potential office
users from buying the ST and busi

some high-potential software as well
and together they form high-poten
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What Atari should have done was

to split the promotion into two or

ware isn't enough, you also need

tial business equipment.

So the right advertisment is of
vital interest to make the ST succes-

ful in the non-games market as it is

in the games market. - Jay Lee,
Capelle, The Netherlands.

points or more, including one line each

of 24, 23 and 22.5 points, with an
average of 18.

Before anyone gets too excited I

should add that because of the perm I
use the most points in one line came to
22.5, paying out a meagre £21.60 on
Vernons.

It is the time and trouble you take to
analyse the selections and adjust the

method you use that actually brings
the desired results.

To other users of this program that
want to emulate the results I had,

when you obtain your forecast and run
your reports, pay absolutely no atten

tion to the Best Draws list. Even if I
had a perm that covered half the fix
tures I would barely have had 20
points if I had used the best 29 draws
given.

Always mark down the results on
your printouts and see if you can

establish a pattern as to how theyfall
compared to the prediction. - Harry
Sideras, Yardley, Birmingham.

LETTERS

Each month we select a letter of the month and the sender

esting, and sometimes find very useful
tips in the letters. - Ian Haining,

recieves the program which our reviewers have rated Atari ST

Aberdeen.

Star game. This month Gareth Bradley will receive Indiana
Jones, which is reviewed on Page 26. Letters on every subject are
welcome. Send them to the Editor, Atari ST User, Europa House,

Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

• It will cost almost as much to buy a

power supply and drive case and to
make the (minor) internal modification
to the old drive as it will to buy a new

one ready made. It may be possible to

pick up an old faulty external drive for
a few pounds and cannibalise it for
spares.

Way to defeat
the virus idiots

surely the tables could be turned.
The program could include an
information screen on boot-up telling
the current state ofplay and also an
option to disable the self copy func

virus problem, which seems to be for

tion, which might otherwise, as
Stephen HUl points out, corrupt com
mercial programs with true boot sec

ever increasing.

tors.

I WOULD like to comment on the

Although many programmers have
produced virus destruction utilities
and Immunisation programs such as
the public domain Virus
Destruction Utility and

to overcome new virus
es unless it was con

mercial programs, it

uation as awhole,

stantly updated.
The war between
destruction utilities and

stflir

By creating a program '

virus programmers will
never end, but if the

that acts like a virus,

viruses which some mindless idiots

program was kept up to date by a
team of proficient virus experts the
problem could be kept to a minimum.
- Gareth Bradley, Wimborne,

seem to find pleasure in producing.

Dorset.

copying itselffrom disc to disc and
then immunising the others against
possible Infection from the malicious

such monitors can be bought, for
instance, the NEC Multisync. However,

it only displays a monochrome pic
ture. Emulators are available in the

public domain that allow colour pro
grams to run on a monochrome moni
tor and vice versa.

The program could also be avail
able in double click from the desktop
form as an ordinary immunisation
program. Such a pro
gram wouldn't be able

many other cheap com
appears that no one has
thought to tackle the sit

You can't modify a monitor to dis

play all three screen resolutions, but

Scanning for
information
J WANT to buy either a digitiser or
scanner. Could you please tell me the
advantages and disadvantages of both
and any other relevant information. R. Woolsgrove, London.

• We think you may be confused
about what these products do. Both
take images and turn them into pic
tures that can be loaded into an art

package, but they operate in complete
ly different ways.

A digitiser is for grabbing snapshots
of moving pictures from a TV, video
recorder or video camera. A scanner

quently appear, but to no avail.

Abandoned in

Elite space
RECENTLY I wrote to you about my
missing pages from The Complete Atari
ST. I must thank you for your prompt

Can anyone suggest where I am
going wrong? Or is there a bug in the

scans hardcopy such as a newspaper,
magazine, photograph or other art
work on paper.

program? I hope someone can help or
I'll be stuck here in space forever. Laura Gow, Buckie, Baffshire.

Stuck with
drive A

• We haven't managed to get past mis
sion two. Can any readers help Laura?

action in supplying these. Good work,
J HAVE recently bought a second drive

chaps.

for my 520STFM. The drive works fine,

Like many other readers I have been

spending many happy hours piloting
my Cobra through the darker reaches

Employment

of space in Elite.
When trading and blasting pirates

for the redundant

began to pall I was happy to accept the
Special Missions offered. Indeed, the
first one appeared in the second galaxy
when I was merely Competent and
had amassed a meagre) score of
40,000.

Unfortunately my voyage through the

but I have one slight problem - how do
I bootfrom it?
I know there is a software solution -

a public domain program called Bboot but this seems to have problems with

I OWN a 520STFM which I recently

multi-load programs. Some programs

upgraded byftttng a 1Mb internal disc

will boot the first part OK then try to
load the rest of the program from drive

drive.

I now have a redundant 0.5Mb drive
which I would like to use as an exter

A.

nal drive.

problem? I don't mind if it means going

Is there a hardware solution to my

universe has now stalled at mission

What modifications does this involve

five.
The task is to destroy an enemy

and what are the power requirements

inside the ST, as I have some experi
ence in electronics. - Carl Leach.

to run the drivefrom its own supply?

Rugby, Warwickshire.

space station that has been taken over
by Thargoids. Although I have repeat

edly done this, I can't complete the mis
sion.

I have also hung around the
destroyed station and finished off the
mysterious spaceships that subse

I have heard that it is possible to

modify a monitor to display all three
resolutions and that software is avail

• Some programs use the currently

able to allow colour only programs to

on using drive A.
That's the way the programmers
wrote the software, and nothing can

run on a mono monitor. Any details on
either of these?
I find your letters pages very inter

selected disc drive, but others insist

be done about it.
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REGULAR!

I F you are a software company
planning

to

launch

an

ST

feature but the socket is an extra.

thing pretty special in order to cut a
swathe through the competition. Hollis

The footswitch, which plugs into the
joystick port, can be assigned to con
trol a number of Trackman's opera
tions including Play/Stop, Record,

Research reckons Trackman has that

Locate, Erase, Repeat and the left

sequencer it will have to be some

something extra. It was two years in
development and, indeed, it does boast

Each track has a fader which con

trols Midi velocity, allowing you to mix
the relative volume of each track from

the sequencer. You can also adjust
this as the music plays.
To start recording select the track

Mouse button. The system can sup
port four footswitches although this

you want to record on. Then when you
start to record a new sequence enter

some excellent features.

requires an additional interface cost

So what do you get for the money?
As well as the obligatory dongle there

the number of bars it is to contain.

ing £89.99.

is also an auxiliary Midi socket which

plugs into the cartridge port, two man

a sequence and you can record up to
100 sequences each of up to 999 bars.

During recording you can make the
sequence loop, allowing overdubs.

uals and a footswitch. One of the man
uals is a tutorial and the other is for

These can in turn be linked together

reference purposes. Both are extreme
ly well produced.

to

A collection of 32 tracks is known as

You can also set the bar to which

the program loops back - it doesn't
have to go back to bar one. A clock in
the top right corner of the screen
shows how long a sequence has been
playing.
The footswitch - or spacebar - can
be used to punch in and out. This

to form a song. A 1040ST will be able
store

around

80,000

notes,

although all Hollis Research software

The main screen is uncluttered and

you can see at a glance what most

will also run on a 520STFM.
Tracks 1 to 16 are set to transmit

functions will do. Operation is based

on Midi channels 1 to 16 respectively -

around tape transport controls and

allows you to play along with a

this is easily altered. If you switch
Midi Echo on, whatever you play into
the sequencer is transmitted back out
on the currently-selected track and

sequence until you get it right and
mess up a take there's always the

Midi channel.

Undo button.

Once you've assigned your instru
ments' sounds to Midi channels you
can play any of the sounds simply by
clicking on the relevant track.

up pops a grid editor in which notes
are represented as horizontal bars.

there are big buttons for Record, Play,
Rewind and Fast Forward; 16 tracks
are shown on screen.

Clicking on the Bank button brings
up another 16 tracks which can be

sent to the auxiliary Midi socket, giv
ing you access to 32 Midi channels.

Some other sequencers offer a similar

then tap the footswitch and record the

part without losing your stride. If you
To edit a track, click on Screen and

Here you can Move, Copy, Delete,

Trackman goes
under the spotlight
and gets a thorough
play-testing
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Trackman's main
screen with its

large cassette

recorder-style
I buttons
tSSlllEii
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The edit screen
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right track
users and is now in version 1.5. All

Insert and alter the duration and pitch
of the notes. This is currently the only
method of step-time input and while
it's fine for adding a few notes here
and there it's not really an ideal
method of step-time entry.
Editing facilities are comprehensive
and include Copy, Insert, Append,

software updates are free - a policy
other distributors would do well to

adopt.
There are more than 20 additions or

alterations to the original program
including a Drum Edit List which lets
you assign drum sounds to note num
bers and velocity compress and
expand. Version two, which will be the

Replace Erase and Delete bar func
tions. Sequences can be copied from

next official release, will support the

one to another. You can move a range

of notes on a range of Midi channels
from one track to another. Rotate

Sequence moves a sequence back or
forward in time and you can transpose
both Velocity and Pitch.
There is also a facility to save Midi

Midi file format allowing exchange of
You can select a range of Midi con
trollers and filters to prevent recording
unwanted information and the clock
can be set to Internal, External or
Automatic.

On the latter,

sequencer is started from the comput

would allow you to store voice files on

er Internal is selected. If it senses a

the same disc as your sequence.

Continue message or receives an

Index is very useful, as it shows the
sequences which have been recorded

nal.

There is also a Track Sheet which lists

the tracks - with names - along with a
Notepad area.

Sync Output is routed to the auxil
iary Midi out and can range from a
quarter to one sixty-fourth clock puls
es or sync 24 (DIN) which is suitable
for some older drum machines.

FACT FILE

if the

bulk such as voice data to disc. This

and how many bars they contain.

data between Trackman and other
programs.

external clock signal it selects Exter
Midi filter settings, clock, transpose
and a host of other assignments can
be saved to be loaded automatically
next time you boot the program.
The disc also contains a public

Product: Trackman
Price: £199

Supplier: First Rate, La Ramee, St. Peter
Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands.
Tel: 0481 23169
POINTS FOR:

Easy to use, 32 Midi channels, hardware
supplied, free updates.

domain Roland D50 Patch Librarian,

AGAINST:

plus 1000 DX voices from the Yamaha

Poor step-time Input, some operations

X Club. Trackman has swiftly been

require use of mouse and keyboard.

updated following comments from
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Flexidump
Superb quality printer dumps for graphics, spreadsheets, text including Degas
and NEOchrome formats. Vary dump size from 1mm square up to 10 metres in
length, choose from a variety of densities and passes (up totriple pass quad

density). Other features include text insertion, upright or sideways dump,
invert, frame, spool, auto calculates on 1:1 aspect ratio or deselectthis and
stretch thedump. Any part of a screen can beselected, graphics/editing, auto
greyscaling for colour, on screen help. All this plus tabel making. From
computer art to production labels Flexidump is an unrivalled software pack
age. Now including 24 pin option

EBBBiaBE JX80
CONFIGURABLE COLOUR 9 and 24 pin

£17.35

£19.95c

£26.00

£29.90c

£30.00

£34.50c

Tel: 0753 35557

520ST-FM ExplorerPack
Includes Mouse, Basic,etc
520ST-FM Expl + SC1224
520ST-FM Expl t PhilipsCM8833
520ST-FM Expl t SM124
520ST-FM Super Pack

229.00
449 00
439 00
329 00
315.00

Includes 1Mb drive + over£450 worth of games
520ST-FM Power Pack
309 00
1040ST-FM t SM124
459 00
1040ST-FM + SC1224
59900
1040ST-FM Professional
379 00
Includes VIPMicrosoftBasic Diskand Manuals
SM124
110.00
SC1224 .
229.00

Heattransfer colour pens set of5 large

£17.35

Heat transfer colour pens set of 5 small

£13.00

Heat transfer ribbons for other makes ofprinter available

^^^^^^^^^^

390 00

NEC Multisync3D
NEC Multisync 11A
NEC Multisync Plus

480 00
349 00
612 00

NEC Multisync 20" XL

135900

33900

PRINTERS

IMEHuEESH takes two 27256 (32K) or
£9.00

£10.35c

£12.00
£12.00

£13.80c
£13.80c

READY MADE LEADS

Atari to Scart (notSony)
Atari printerlead centronic

20Mb Hard DiskDrive
MONITORS

Packard Bell 14" M/Sync

Phone for details
27512 (64K)

80 00
95 00
115.00

ATARI HARD DRIVE

£16.10c
£11.50c
£19.95c
£14.95c

For your conveniencefirst price EX VAT second price INC VAT.

How to Order. Enclose your cheques/PO made payable to
Care Electronics or use ACCESS/VISA

Please add carriage a = £10.35, b = £3.45, c = £1.38, d = £2.30
CARE ELECTRONICS, 800 ST ALBANS RD, GARSTON,
WATFORD, HERTS. WD2 6NL. TEL 0923 672102

ARE YOU MISSING OUT?
You've got lots of questions about your computer but don't
know who to ask! We do! You're not sure which software is best

for your application! We do! You'd like to keep up to date with
new releases and be sure they are a good buy,but who's going to
tell you? We will! You would lbve to get to know other Atari
enthusiasts, but you don't know how!We do! You want to get
some of that 'Public Domain' software you've heard about, bat
where from? We know! You don't want to feel like you're the
only Atari owner in the world, but where can you turn too! Well,
we can help! Great, but who are you??

We are the largest (and oldest) Atari Computer Owners Club
in the U.K. For just £5.00 per year you get help, assistance, hints,
tips, friends, pen pa|s, access to PD software, up to date
information, games, utilities, hardware projects, software
reviews, programming tutorials, and a glossy club magazine
every quarter.

A club magazine as well!! One of those photocopied things
that is unreadable, eh! Well no, it's professionallyproduced, just
likethismagazine you're reading. It'scalledMONITOR, youmay
have heard of it? Yes,friendsof mine have read it and say it's
great! How do I join the club and get my copy of MONITOR?
Easy just send a cheque or postal order for £5.00 to the address
below requesting a four issue subscription. Overseas
membership is £8.00 (surface) or £12.00 (Airmail).

All collections madebypriorarrangementfromourwa rehouse
Pleaseadd£1+VATforconsumables and E6+VATfor all other

Fax: 0753 511122 EE H

COMPUTERS

DRIVE

Just print on normal paper and iron onto a T.shirt
LC10 4 colour heat transfer ribbon
£14.00
Epson FX80 black heat transfer ribbon
£10.00

E&OE all prices subject to
change without notice

10 Petersfield Avenue, Slough, Berkshire SL2 5DN

1Mb 3.5' Internal Disk Drive
1Mb 3.5" External Disk Drive
1Mb 5.25" External Disk Drive

HEAT TRANSFER RIBBONS

Conditions of salo

All prices exclude VAT and de
liverycharges

Amslrad LQ3500 Dl
Amstrad DMP4000
Amstrad LQ5000Dl
Dot Matrix Range
Citizen 120D
Citizen 180E
New 24pin Swift 24
Colour upgrade for Swift
Citizen MSP 15E
Cilizen MSP40
Citizen MSP 45

195 00
195 00
310.00
110 00
127 00
255 00
42 00
18800
228 00
252 00

Citizen HQP 40 (last lew)
295.00
All Citizen printerscome with2 year warranty
Epson LX400
139 00
Epson FX850
Epson FX1050
Epson FX1060
Epson LQ400
Epson LQ500
Epson LQ550
Epson LO850
Epson LQ860
Epson LQ1060

31000
399 00
410 00
215 00
249 00
255 00
445 00
525 00
654 00

OFFER ENDS
30 NOVEMBER

itemsfor nextdaydelivery

Hewlett Packard

Thinkjet
265 00
Quiet|et
343 00
Quietjett
412 00
Deskjet
443 00
Deskiet ♦
535 00
PaintJet
665 00
Rugged Wnter
865 00
AllHewlett Packard Printers come with 12
months onsite warranty
StarLCIO Mono
135 00
Star LC10 Colour
17500
StarLC24-10
225 00
275 00
Star LC-15, 9 pin. 136col
Star LC24-15, 24 pin
344 00
Star XB24-10
409 00
Star XB24 15
540 00
NECP2200 . . .
255 00
NEC P6+, 80 character
414 00
NEC P7+,136 character
534 00
Panasonic KXP1081
128 00
Panasonic KXP1124
239 00
Sheetfeeder
89 00
165 00
Panasonic KXP1180
Panasonic KXP1592
253 00
Panasonic KXP1595
344 00
Panasonic KXP1540
428 00
NEW Mannesmann Tally Launch Offer
MT8f (DotMatrix)
110 00
Sheetfeeder
62 00
Serial l/F
4900
USER PRINTERS

Brother HL8
BrotherHL 8 QS P. Script

Epson GQ-3500
Hewlett Pack Laser II
Hewlett Pack Laser IID

1395 00
3569 00
1099 00
1338 00
1979 75

Olivetti PG208

(Samespec as HP Laserjet II)
PanasonicKXP4450

Qume Crystal Print WP
Qume script ten Pscript
Star LP8

1308 00
134940

995 00
2969 00
124900
All LaserPrintersinclude1 yr on site mainenance
SHEET FEEDER

Highcapacity feeder for modem
Laser Printers HCF1000
(1000 sheets capacity)

215 00

RIBBONS

Various ribbons instock, please call forprices
Professional repairs carried out

Another branch opening shortly
All Star, Citizen, Mannesmann Tally printers

come with 1 year on-site maintenance

OFFER ENDS
30 NOVEMBER

NORTHERN
ATARI CENTRE
FULL ST & PC RANGE

ATARI 520 STFM
£289 inc VAT
ATARI 1040 STFM
£475 inc VAT
•

PORTFOLIO NOW IN STOCK

*

Tel: (0274) 662638
Monday-Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm
Saturday 1.30pm to 5.00pm

You won't be disappointed!!

The U.K. Atari Computer Owners Club
P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 8LR

Gould Computer Services
3 Gain Lane, Thornbury, Bradford 3

Independent User Group

Just a tew minutes from Leeds ring road, Pudsey
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PUBLIC DOMAIN
LIBRARIES

Same day despatch - GUARANTEED (no more waiting!
Knowledgable staff on hand - ring any time for advice.
Three years experience collecting/distributing PD disks.

Huge range of programs sent on Branded, Unbranded media, or
your own disks, the CHOICE is yours.

are all the same - aren't they?

SO, YOU COLLECT DEMO'S DO YOU?
DEMI16DEM155DEM143DEMI44DEM145DEM15«DEM1S8DKMI64-

THE UNION DEMQ simply the BESTdemo available on the ST
UNION DEMONoi2, the legend continues, prepare to be amazed by this one.
THE DEFrNmVE DEMO by The Lost Boys,lmeg memory needed (but worthh).
GHOSTBUSTERS DEMO from the ST Squad,the longestscrollin the world?
SWEDISHNEW YEAR DEMOby the CareBares, one of the very best around.
THE SKUZZ, brilliantAVS video animation and music, fabulous (lmeg needed).
CALIFORNIA RAISINS, THE cutest animation produced so far,(lmeg needed).
WHATAHECK DEMO,anotherbrilliantdisplay from the Care Bares(D/Sided)

CLIP ART & WORD PROCESSORS

Below is a small selection
ACCESSORIES/UTILITIES
ACCl -

Over 50 files of desk accessoriesand utilities on one disk, great selection!

ACC3 - n59sdertiT«; calculates; 2 formatprogs, GOODIESaccessary (thebestaround)
AOC16 - MonoEmulator, makes yourTV think it's highrez- CODER, setup yourprinter
ACC24- PRIVATE EYE, seewhat'sgoingon, RAMDISK, STARTUP(3inl utility,wry good).
ACC26- DATABASE, very goodGEM driven program,all you'lleverneed.
ACC31 - ST-SIIEET; gem driven SPREADSHEET program, very comprehensive indeed.
ACC69 - MOUSE POIrJTER, re-designyour mouse pionter, over 50 on disk already, good!
ACC70- STICKER, design and printyourowndisk labels (high-res only). Loads on disk.
ACC76 - OPUS200, SPREADSHEET with built in charting, the BEST around,lmeg needed.

*

We
WP12WP23 WP24 WP26 WP31 WP32 -

have over IS disks FULL of clip art, this is a selection
V3.0 of STWriter Elite, the best PD Word Pro' available.

WP37 WP39 WP41 -

22 screens of "Foods'

EWMAX, a fast text editor, fully GEM'd, V.Good.
144 trade marks from the 1920's

17 screens of MAC clip art (includes Picswitch/Tinyvicw)
21 Screens of 'Whimsical animals and Figures'
14 screens of 'Office Humour'
14 screens of "Sports'

15 screens of 'Christmas Designs'

ART-DRAWING PROGRAMS

Aim AITT4 AKT8 -

Aim9 -

NEOCttROME, the standard drawing package,createyour masterpiecenow!
MASTERPAINTER, works in all resolutions and supports multiple screens.
LANDSCAPE, a Fractal Generatorfor those interested in this facinating world.
PEARLE,Ray Tracing programand BLASTRAM, animatorAhow prorgam to use.

*

MUS5 MUS23

MUSIC & MIDI
32 TRACK sequencer, SYNTHI PATCH GENERATOR ETC.
MIDIMIKE, MIDISAVE, EZO-SEQuencer, EZQ-1 , FBOl ED'
PUIS we have hundreds of EZ Track songs. Voice editors, Ubrarians etc Over 30

GAMES & EDUCATION

desks ht of thebest programs for the ST musician.

GAMEU -KIDGRAPII, KTDGRlD,KJDNOTE2, mouse driven colourful games for youngsters.

GAME62- KIDSONG, GO-ROUNC\ NUMBER MAZE as above, great for theyounger ST'ers
GAME63- KIDPUBIJSHER, desk-top publishing for kids, (phis instructions for adults), great
GAME38- MISTER POTATO HEAD (kktootato), JIGSAW, OUIZWIZ, STARCHART

GAME19- PICKPOCKET, BARNYARD, (foryoungsters) andCRIBBAGE, the classic game.

plus LANGUAGES BASIC programs, COMMS/HAM RADIO. GAMES.
INFORMATION ASTRONOMY PICTURES compilations, etc. etc. etc.
MMBMWU

DISK PRICES

If you want to know more
about the

BEST

Send S.A.E (22p stamp)
and state ST for your
FREE 60 page catalogue

SOFTViLLE

1 to 5 disks -£100 each

6 to 10 disks-£2:75 each
11 or more disks - £2:50 each

Prices include Disk, lstClass P&P, sparelabel.
Mailand phoneordersreceivedbeforenoon
despatched same day, GUARANTEED
Deduct £1 from above prices if sending your
own blank disks

Unit 5, Stratfield Park, Elettra Ave, Waterlooville, Hants P07 7XN.

^^^^^^

24hr Orderiineon

W^m
r \ 1

0705 266509
Fax 0705 251884

BSSS^^f^^^^^^S^^&^^EvfwS

What will let you compose a f

or a

, add theJfSj^JSP, not forgetting

the G2f\record it like a ^

, or via

and play it back through a ySSsff ^or on^y ^6i^5 ?
FM MELODY MAKER

® Hybrid Arte CUK)Ltd.
24/26 Avenue Mews, Muswell Hill, London N10 3NP. Tel: 01-883 1335

•Special launch price - limited validity
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ST PRO SAMPLER STUDIO
jR A top quality sound sampling
^ system at a realistic price.
X

f

speed.
Separate scroll line waveform

realtime functions.

windows & zoom function with Edit

3K HiRes sample editing.

<% Realtime frequency display &
*

Variable sample rate & playback

100% machine code software for

level meters.

SR Microphone & line input.

J

'

record trig level.

must for the disk user.

the ST.

3D shot of sound waveform. Wave

No other modifications or

editor to design your own
waveforms or adjust existing ones.
Playback samples via external

connections required.

Software files can be used within

v

Has daisy-chain socket to connect
external drive.

Invaluable for identifying protection

Simply plugs into disk drive port of

windows for fine accurate editing.

MIDI keyboard.

3R Adjustable manual/automatic

Trackmaster track display unit is a

tracks etc.

Two-digit LED display.

Displays up to track 85.

W* Displays track number, disk side
" and read/write status as the head
moves along the disk.

other music utilities.

v

Works on both internal and external

drive (switchable).
Complete hardware solution - no
software required.

ONLY £34.99

ONLY £59.99
EPROM BOARD

LOW COST
CODE READE
f MEG INTERNAL

< * Complete Eprom Board & case.

X

Low price Bar Code Reader.

DRIVE UPGRADE

' r Accepts up to 4 x 27256 Eproms.

X

Model 420, high performance, low

Replace internal 500K drive with a
full 1 meg unit.
Top quality drive unit.

Mapped into the cartridge area.
Attractively styled case containing
high grade PCB.

When considering a drive
replacement remember that
quality is most important.

ONLY £69.99

X
'

Works with any Amiga/ST computer

X

system (please state which} via the

*

1 metre long - open ended.

ONLY £9.99
14 PIN DISK
DRIVE LEAD

RS232 interface.

X

64K or 128K blocks.

Full fitting instructions.
Easily fitted, no special skills
required.
Direct plug In replacement.

™ cost Bar Code Reader.

13 PIN VIDEO LEAD

Features a built-in self-testing
function.

I NLY

X

Features a diagnostic indicator.

X

£12.99

w

Can read codes EAN, UPC, Inter
leaved 2 of 5, Code 39, CODABAR.

ONLY £12.99

X

Comes complete with wand, ready

X

Easy to Install.

EPROMS

V to go.

27256 - 32K Eproms

I NLY £4.50

ONLY £189.99

A TOTAL MIDI MUSIC PACKAGE

1 metre long - open ended.

14 PIN DISK DRIVE
SOCKET

^ PCB type.
ONLY £5.99

UNBEATABLE VALUE PACK • THE YAMAHA SHS 10 FM MIDI

SAVE OVER

COMPATIBLE GUITAR-STYLE SYNTHESISER, THE ACTIVISION
MUSIC STUDIO SOFTWARE PLUS FREE MIDI CABLES TO
CONNECT EVERYTHING TO YOUR COMPUTER SYSTEM
YAMAHA SHS 10 FM
SYNTHESISER KEYBOARD
Superbly styled guitar-type
keyboard with shoulder strap.
Top quality brandname.

jSIA»l* 1

no.*-

H'mrxnsr

\
\

2.5 octave keyboard.

J

facilities.

^
J

25 built-in instrument and rhythm
choices.

Uses FM synthesis.
Full MIDI standard.

Superbly styled guitar-type
keyboard with shoulder strap.

A multi channel sequencer with
realtime input and full editing

^

Completely menu driven - full
Mouse control.

Very simple to use.

FREE CABLES
Buy this system and you will

receive a pair of 3 metre long MIDI
Cables - completely FREE!!
(normally £6.99).

FOR ONLY

Requires 6 "C" batteries or AC/DC

EE MIDI

CABLES

It

,,,!

7," •

Octave • Jw«

adapter.
Dnd.

ACTIVISION
MUSIC STUDIO
A full feature MIDI Recording
Studio.

£79.99
NO MORE TO BUY!!

«

Slimline extra low profile unit
only 6" long!
Top quality drive mechanism.
A superbly styled case finished in
computer colours.

1 meg unformatted capacity.

v

Fully compatible.

Complete - no more to buy.

W Good length cable for positioning
on your desk etc.

ONLY £89.99
ADD £5 FOR COURIER
DELIVERY IF REQUIRED

REPLACEMENT

MOUSE
High quality direct replacement for
the mouse on the ST.

Teflon glides for smoother movement
Rubber coated ball for minimum slip.

Optical system counting - 500/mm.

Special Offer - FREE Mouse
Mat + Mouse Mouse

(worth £7.99).

SPLITTER LEAD
X

Allows joystick & mouse to be
connected to same port.

ONLY £4.99

An easy to handle Handy Scanner

DATA SWITCH

featuring 105 mm scanning width &
400 dpi resolution enables you to
reproduce graphics & text on your

BOXES

computer screen.

X

Manual switchable top quality -

X

A/B type - 1 computer, 2 printers
(or vice versa).

36way Centronics or 25 way RS232

*

(please state).

5.25 EXTERNAL

ONLY £24.99
X

ABC Type - 1 computer to 3 printers

DISK DRIVE

^ (or vice versa).

Add an external 5.25" Disk Drive to

Centronics only.

your ST.

6 NLY £34.99
MIDI CABLES

Unmatched range of edit/capture
facilities not offered by other
scanners at this unbeatable price.
Adjustable switches for brightness
& contrast.

interface & Scan Edit software.

Powerful software allows for cut &

With Geniscan you have the ability
to easily scan images, text &

paste editing of images etc.
•JHMVI

graphics into the ST.

SPECIAL OFFER

SOFTWARE

COMPLETE WITH PAINTWORKS FOR

AVAILABLE

ONLY £189.99

FULL FEATURE
PACKAGE

INCLUDING HARDWARE/SOFTWAR

¥

40/80 track switchable.

ONLY £49.99

Up to 72OK!!

v
Ideal for PC Ditto etc.

X

Top quality.

V

X

3 metre length.

v

Attractively styled in computer
colours.

ONLY £6.99 pair

Comes complete with its own

UNBEATABLE VALUE

power supply unit built in.
5.25" Disks are much cheaper toot!

ST TIMEKEEPER

NEOCHROME, FLEETSTREET, etc.

v

A powerful partner for Desk Top
Publishing.
Package includes GS4500 scanner,

metal housing, attractive styling.

^

Save images In suitable format for
leading packages including DEGAS,

ALL ORDERS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS

HOW TO ORDER...
0782 744292

E3^ S
0782 744707

ONLY £99.99

FAX

BY POST

BY PHONE

Send cheques/POs made
payable to

UK ORDERS POST FREE

24hr Credit
Card Line

"Datel Electronics"

OVERSEAS ADD £3

EUROPE ADD £1

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS CORRECT AT TIME OF PRESS
AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

CALLERS WELCOME • Please reserve goods by telephone prior to visit.

The correct time/date every time
you switch on your ST.
Works with most GEM type
applications.

*
*
*

Battery backed Clock/Calender
cartridge.
On board Lithium battery for extra
long life.
Displays in 12 or 24 Hr. format.
Comes complete with set-up disk &
alarm clock utility.

ONLY £29.99

1 MEG RAM
ADE KIT
X
•
X
v

512K of FASTRAMto bring your
520 STFM up to a full 1040KH
Fitting Is a straightforward
soldering job - achieved by anyone
who has a little experience.

ONLY £79.99

DATEL ELECTRONICS LTD., FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
GOVAN ROAD, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ENGLAND.
SALES ONLY
0782 744707

TECHNICAL ONLY
0782 744324

REVIEW

NE of the most under used
facilities on the Atari ST is

probably the cartridge port,
through which up to 128k of rom soft
ware can be plugged into the machine
and accessed as though it were anoth
er disc.

The port's main drawback is that it
can only be read from and not written
to. When designing the ST. Atari
seems to have decided that no one in

tions will give 8 bit output.
Unison has produced an eprom
(erasable programmable read only
memory) programmer that will take

chips from 2764 to 27512 giving stor
age from 8k to 64k for those who want
to write their own rom cartridge soft
ware. In fact, the storage is from 16k
to 128k as two eproms would normally
be used together in a cartridge. The
unit is also able to take two eproms at

their right mind would want to write to

the cartridge port. Presumably this is
a hang over from the days of 8 bit
Atari machines, where the port's main
use was for plug-in-and-run games.
If a write line had been included,

attaching extra ram and all sorts of
However, to get around the problem,
manufacturers of hardware extensions
have to be rather clever and use the
read line and addresses to send data

out. The way this i.s done is to use the
external hardware to interpret read
accesses as writes. Using 256 loca

Kenn Garroch examines the ST's

cartridge port and looks at two
new hardware add-ons

more

Addressing

eprom

To use it, the address of the memory
location is placed on its address bus
and the data to be programmed on its
data bus. A high voltage pulse is then
written to the programming pin. The
data is then usually read back to
make sure it was written properly. All
of this presumes that the eprom was
originally empty, that is, it was erased
by exposing it to ultra-violet light.
The eprom programmer rirvoin

Mega ST to give a mull i-user system.
However, 1 suspect that it would be a

formats. Gem and 0S9, with manuals

quite a lot to lay out if no profit is
being made from software sales.
Another product from Unison is a
gadget that allows eight serial ports to

for each.

be added to a Mega ST. Connection to

ured to run al its own speed and data

An eprom eraser and eproms will be

the machine is via an expansion board

needed to use the device. An eraser

which attaches to the 64 pin connector

formal from 50bps to 19200. The seri
al format conforms to the widely used
RS232 standard and the 25 way con

the ST via the cartridge port, using the
clever address reading method to write
data to it. The software comes in two

costing around £50 will erase an
eprom in 20 minutes. The smallest
eprom. the 2764. costs around £4 and

mounted on the Atari motherboard.

bit slow.

Each port can be Individually config

The box with the eight 25 way connec
tors connects to this expansion board
and the cable threads through the

neelors are set up with TX(2), RX(3),

or so will have to be lashed out along

removable slot at the rear of the ST. As

in the manual states hat

with the £249 for the programmer and
software. Normally four eproms will be

with the eprom programmer, the soft

ignored.
The system is based around a 2698

the 27512 around £1 1 so another £70

ware is supplied in both Gem and OS9

needed so-that one set can be in the

format and a

eraser while the others are being pro
grammed. Any software programmed

each.

into the eprom will have been tested at

another memory address to make sure
it works properly.
The usual reason for putting soft
ware on to eprom is so that it can be

manual is available for

DCD is

Octal UART (universal asynchronous
receiver transmitter) which is on the

board that plugs into the interior of
the Mega ST. This also uses the inter

Networking

nal power supply, and although fitting

The most obvious use for eight serial
ports is to connect to eight moderns or

turned on. It is also an easy method of
distributing it to other users. At

eight other computers to form a star
network with a Mega ST as central
control. The OS9 system allows multi
tasking, so it is conceivable that eight

around £320 for a full system, it's

terminals could be attached to the

accessed quickly when the machine is

RTS(4), CTS(5). DCD{6), GN1)(7) and a
user defined input on pin eight. A note

instructions are given, they are not
very comprehensive and would proba
bly confuse any non-technical or
unadventurous user. Al £454.25 it is

quite an expensive add-on, but could

provide a cheap method of setting up a
multiuser or network system.

unison
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FACT FILE
Product: Eprom Programmer
Price: £286.35

Product: Eight Serial Port Board
Price: £454.25

Supplier: Availablefrom: Unison, Unison
House, 3 West Street, Scarborough,
North Yorks YOl 1 2QL.
Tel: 0723 378837

GASTEINER TECHNOLOGIES LTD
COMPUTERS

:;::;laser:::-

COMPUTER PACKS

Atari 520STFM
Atari 1040STFM

£269
£399

Atari Mega 1
Atari Mega 2
Atari Mega 4

£519
£POA
£POA

Atari 1040STE

£POA

MONITORS
SM124 (Atari)
SM1224 (Atari)

£99
£259

Philips 8833
Philips 8852

£229
£259

DRIVES
GAS 50Mb
GAS 85Mb

£479
£679

Supra 30Mb

£POA

Atari 30Mb
3.5" 1Mb
5.25"

£399
£85
£POA

....£349
....£439

Atari 1040 PRO
Atari PC Pack

....£499

Atari SLM804
StarLP8
IIP Laser II
HP Laser IID

..£POA

|

£POA
£1249
£POA
£POA
£POA

PRINTERS
Epson LX400
Epson LQ400
Epson LQ550
Citizen 1806
Citizen 1200
Citizen Swift 24
NECP2200

. £POA
..£POA
..£POA
..£POA
....£285
£249

NECP6+
StarLCIO
StarLCIO Colour
StarLC24-10
Panasonic KXP1180
Panasonic KXP1124

..£POA
..£POA
..£POA
..£POA
..£POA
..£POA

Others please ring!

ACCESSORIES

Sony, TDK, Philips 3.5" DS/DD Box of 10
Vidi ST
Midi Lead

Twin Joystick Extension

Printer Cable

£10
£229
£24.95
£95
£POA
£POA
£5
£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA
£6

MS-DOS ON THE ST WITH THAT'S PC-SPEED - THE HARDWARE PC EMULATOR
Supports monochrome as well as colour monitors. Supports all hard disks and disk drives connected to the serial and parallel port of your ST.
Mouse suppporting. IBM monochrome, CGA and Hercules graphic emulation
Extensive test available in ST Magazine and C't 7/89

%mM^M^^<d.:^
1. PC SPEED is small but powerful measuring only 9.5 x 9.5 cm
2. PC SPEED is fast and compatible
3. PC SPEED does not require the ROM port therefore leaving it free to be used by other valuable programs
4. PC SPEED can be built into any ST including the 520
5. PC SPEED is easy to work with
6. PC SPEED runs MS-DOS software fast and bug free
7. PC SPEED supports all hard disks that rely on the DMA port and it also uses ATARI hard disk driver
8. PC SPEED supports all external 3.5 and 5.25 drives
9. PC SPEED supports the parallel and serial ports, can even use PC mouse
ALL THIS
10. PC SPEED supports all sound capabilities
FOR
ONLY
11. NORTON factor 4.0 (four times faster than 4.77 MHz XT)
12. PC SPEED provides the user with 704K ram (64K more than an XT)
£299 inc. VAT
13. PC SPEED emulates CGA and Hercules graphic cards
14. The processor in PC SPEED gains direct access to the RAM via the systemsbus, therefore requires no RAM and
thereby does not lose speed, the known problem when accessing the ram via the serial port
See us onStandS30

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE
"THAT'S SERIFS" OF PROGRAMS

WORD PROCESSING

That's Write
First Word+
K-Word
WordPerfect
Protext V4.2

£99
£59
£POA
£199
£POA

Ternpus II

£POA

Microsoft Write
Word Writer

£49
£69
DTP

Time Works DTP

£POA

Fleet ST Pub

£89

Easy Draw II
Easy Draw (Super)
Easy Tools

£POA
£POA
£POA

Scan Art
Draw Art
Borders
Partner ST

£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA
MUSIC

C-Lab Notator

London. N22

GRAPHICS

-

£319

C-Tab Creator

£POA

Steinberg Pro 24

£POA

Mastertracks Pro
GIST
Neo-Desk

£POA
£POA
£POA

DATABASES

CyberStudio
Cyber Paint
Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Texture
3D Developer's Disk

£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA

Architectural Design Disk
Cartoon Design Disk
Future Design Disk
Human Design Disk
Microbot Design
Video Titling

£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA

Sterotek
3D Font I + H

£POA
£POA

LETS MAKE

Greetings Cards

£POA

Sign + Banners
Calendars + Stationery
Art Library 1 + 2
Spectrum 512

£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA

CAD 3D
Plotter + Printer

£POA
£POA

THAT'S FUNFACK including
THAT'S SWAPSHOT - £34.95

c-j cr ] ^/ [~zJL J-~r?~z$ °)

Nov«mb»r 24-24. 1989 Sj>j;clj3j3jgjj[j
Alexandra Palace

Data Manager Pro
Data Manager

£POA
£POA

BaseH

£POA

Superbase
Superbase Pro

£POA
£POA
PROGRAMMING

Mark Williams

£POA

GSTC

£POA

Prospero C
Prospero Fortran
Prospero Pascal

£POA
£POA
£POA

Hi Soft Basic
68000
Genesis
Start
ST Basic
C-Breeze
GFA Basic

£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA
£5
£POA
£POA
SPREADSHEETS

K-Spread

„

£49
£POA

Saga

£POA

Mini Office

£POA

TIMKWORK DTP +
KASYDRAWH-£95

GASTEINER TECHNOLOGIES LTD
8 Thornaby Gardens^ Edmonton, London. N18 2 EX
Telephone: 01-884 2415. Fax: 01-884 2418
740 Atari ST User December 1989

£POA

VIP
Swiftcalc

Look what it offers
•k

2" HQM LCD colour
screen

*

External aerial socket

*

Earphone socket

•k

Internal loudspeaker

*

Automatic tuning

•k

Volume control

*

External power supply

*

socket
Takes four standard
AA size batteries

* Brightness control
*
*

Colour control
Extendible aerial

Because of a breakthrough in technology you
can now watch your favourite TV programmes
anytime, anywhere - and in full colour with the
new pocket-sized Colour TV400which features
a revolutionary high quality matrix LCD dis

play - giving crisp, bright pictures.
Measuring just 5x3x1 inches, the TV400 sits
snugly in the palm of your hand, or you can use
the built-in rest to place it on most surfaces - at

Watch TV on
the move and SAVE £20!
. . . with the unique CASIO
Colour Pocket TV

just the right angle for optimum viewing. The
screen itself measures 2 inches diagonally.
When the TV400 was designed, part of the
specification was that it should be useable vir
tually anywhere. As a consequence it has a
built-in signal amplifier which can pick up some
far away stations your ordinary TV can't! Plus it
has automatic tuning, so at the touch of a button
the TV400 scans through the band and quickly
locks into all receivable broadcasts.

We have tested the pocket TV in trains, on
buses, in cars, indoors and outdoors, and in

most cases the picture remained sharp and clear.
However, reception could vary depending on
obstacles in the way of the signal like large
buildings and hills,
rself, a member of your family
the TV400makes an excellent present
which will give entertainment and pleasure for
many years to come.

Due to our purchasing power we can make
the TV400 available to you at the exceptionally
low price of just £94.95*- a saving of £20 off the
normal price. We have not seen the TV as cheap
as this anywhere else - including the High Street
stores.

And remember, you canbuy with complete confi
dence as the TV400 comes with a full one year
guarantee for parts andlabour (in normal use).

RRP £114.95

OUR
PRICE

£94.95

* Plus £1.50 post and packing

Please note: The TV400 is tuned for UK PAL broadcasts.

Therefore we can only accept orders from the UK

Save £'s on
batteries for

your TV, radio
personal stereo.

You know how expensive it is to replace your batteries when they run down.
Even with rechargeable batteries and a charger you still have to wait 14 hours
for a full charge.
We have solved the problem with the unique superfast powerpoint battery
and charger kit.
This amazing device will completely charge four standard AA size recharge
able batteries in under 2 hours and each battery can be recharged at least 1,000
times.

Further, for a limited period we can sell the charger and four rechargeable
batteries at the staggeringly low cost of £19.95 (plus £1.00 p&p). It will pay for
itself within weeks.

is

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE ORDER FORM ON PAGE 143
December 1989 Atari ST User
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and action-packed
magazine dedicated to the

WE KNOW you'll
want to receive your
own copy each month,
so avoiding the hassle of
chasing round newsagents

Atari ST. With its cover

when it has been sold out.

YOU KNOW that
Atari ST User is the most

TM & © 1964 DC Comics Inc.

informative, educational

mounted disc each month,

packed with useful utilities
and demos of the latest

software on the market,

straight-down-the-line reviews
and comprehensive hands-on
tutorials, Atari ST User provides
you with everything you need to
know about your micro.

mm J
MAIL ORDER
OFFERS
TO ORDER YOUR

i SUBSCRIPTION

^

USE THE

And as an added bonus

if you subscribe now we
will knock £5 off the cover

price of 12 issues
PLUS we'll send you a FREE
copy of Batman The Movie .

FORM
OPPOSITE

But remember, this exceptional offer is only guaranteed until the end of the
month on this issue's cover. To be sure of your copy place your order today.

SUBSCRIBE TO
Valid to December 31, 1989

Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB
(No stamp needed if posted in UK)

Please allow up to 28 days for delivery

Batman the Movie

Payment: please indicate method (/)

~| Cheque/Eurocheque made payable to Database Publications Ltd.

comes FREE with all subscriptions
(UK ONLY)

Expiry

I Access/Mastercard/Eurocard/Barclaycard/Visa

One-year subscription
(12 issues)

No. I

(•)

I

I

I

I

I

i

|'

I

Date

I

RENEWAL

NEW*
UK £29.95

9346

9347

Europe & Eire £34.95

9334

9335

Overseas (Airmail) £49.95

9336

9337

.Signed

Name
Address

. Post Code.

Two-year subscription
(24 issues for the price of 22)
UK £54.95

9348

Europe & Eire £63.95

9340
9342

Overseas (Airmail) £91.57

Daytime telephone number in case of queries
RENEWAL

NEW*

Order at any time of the day or night

9349

Credit Card Orders only: 051-357 1275

9341

Orders by Fax: 051 -357 2813

9343

.

General Enquiries: 051-357 2961

Orders received by November 14
will commence with January issue

All subscriptions
include cover disc

Don't forget to give your name, addreaa and credit card number

ST12

ckini; and VAT for UK orders,

READER OFFERS

Valid to December 31,1989

Please allow up to 28 days for delivery

Cover disc offers

Back issues
Four Cover Discs (August-November)
June 1989

July 1989
♦August 1989
•September 1989
♦October 1989
•November 1989

AU six magazines June-November

£6.00

9431

£2.00t
£2.00f
£3.00t
£3.00t
£3.00f
£3.00t

9226

£18.00

|

|

(see page 140-141)

9227
9414
9229

K-Spread 2
Home Accounts & Day by Day

£44.95
£34.90

9416

Gilbert

£12.99

9417

Stage II
Things to do with Numbers

£12.95

9419

£84.99

9420

£12.95

9421

£9.95

Rombo Vidi-ST
Breach

9230

9415

9418

9231

9430

Execucard
* Includes cover disc

t Add £3 Europe & Eire/£7 Overseas

Pocket colour TV

..::•:

• ' " ,

^frfifljffe

(seepage 152)
£94.95

9427

Plus post and packing £1.50

Battery Charger
(see page 152)

""""

'

Tick here if you are ordering the calculator £5.99
Tick here if you are spending £25 or more
on reader offers (excluding subscriptions)
and wish to claim your FREE calculator

^J2j|53^

£19.95
Plus post and packing £1.50

9122

9429

9433

•

Binders

£4.95

9118

|

£3.95

9117

|

|

Protext Version 4
£79.95

9185

|

|

£19.95

9123

|

|

Dust Covers
Disc Boxes

Quantum Paint 2

£4.95

9135

|

|

|

TOTAL:

For Europe & Eire add £3 and
for Overseas add £5 towards postage
(unless otherwise specified).

K-Data
£39.95

9158

|

Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB
(No stamp needed if posted in UK)
Products are normally despatched within48 hours of receipt
but delivery of certain items could take up to 28 days

|

Payment: please indicate method (/)
I Cheque/Eurocheque made payable to Database Direct
Expiry
Access/Mastercard/Eurocard/Barclaycard/Visa/Connect
No. |

|

|

I

|

|

|

|

(

|

I

Date

|

Order at any time of the day or night
Credit Card Orders only: 051-357 1275
Orders by Fax: 051 -357 2813

Name

.Signed

Address

General Enquiries: 051-357 2961

Don't forget to give your name, addreaa and credit card number

. Post Code.

Daytime telephone number in case of queries
ST12
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ATARI 1040STFM
MIDI PACK
THE ATARI 1040STFM IS NOW THE THE MOST
POPULAR MIDI COMPUTER ON THE MARKET!!
Witha built in MIDI interface. 1Megabyte of RAM and 720K capacity
disk drive the Atari 1040STFM has a wealth of software available

:overing all aspects of computing. All MIDI requirements have been met

H VIDI captures pictures from Video or Camera directly

including software for Voice Editing. Sequencing, Score Writing etc.
OUR SPECIAL MIDI PACK IS AS FOLLOWS l-

i into your own computer. Host of features allow images

Atari 1040STFM computer with Atari SM124 High Resolution

to be modified, animated printed and saved.

Monochrome Monitor 10 Blank Disks. Disk Box. 2 x Midi Leads and

W®

VIDI is made in SCOTLAND

the Practical Midi Handbook.

CiSl

PACK
PACK
PACK
PACK

WITH
WITH
WITH
WITH

NOTATOR/UNITOR
CREATOR/UNITOR
NOTATOR
CREATOR

by ROMBO Productions,

This layout was produced on an

6

IBM XT+VIDI,Timeworks

Livingston, Scotland. EH54 6TS
Telephone (0506) 414631

DTP

and printed using a HP Laserjet.

Fairbairn Rd,

Kirkton North,

PACK WITH PRO 24 Ver.lll

/3k

-CrN

PACK WITH CU-BASE

NOT ALL PUBLIC DOMAIN
LIBRARIES ARE THE SAME

PACK WITH KCS LEVEL II
.PACK WITH KCS Ver.).6MPE

other packs are available on
Request.Please call for prices.

1,000's of ST Users already know, so why don't you

DETAILED DEMONSTRATIONS

discover the difference and send for the latest free

ARE AVAIABLE. PLEASE MAKE

catalogue from Goodman Enterprises.
Now firmly established as one of the leading
suppliers of public domain software and shareware

*oS,o-°°^i

AN APPOINTMENT.

MAIL ORDER AND SHOP CALLERS WELCOME
OPENING HOURS , MON TO FRI lOAM TO 6PM. SAT 930AM TO 5.30PM

for the ST
DATA DIRECT LTD
53 RUGBY ROAD
WORTHING
WEST SUSSEX
BN11 5NB

Send a first class stamp or telephone forfurther
details to:-

GOODMAN P.D.L.

16 Conrad Close, Meir Hay Estate
Longton, Stoke-on-Trent ST3 1SW.

Telephone 109031 700804

S

EALING

HfTTHE JACKPOT!

COMPUTER CENTRE

DISKETTES, RIBBONS, DATA CARTRIDGES,
PAPER AND BOXES AT UNBEATABLE PRICES

ATARI POWER PACK £349

Vo

The sky's the limit.
And if that's not enough each box containsextra disks
•13 or 27!!

(inc joystick, mouse, games +

£5.49

All ST & MEGA: withstarter pack-"Metacomco"
STBasic-sourcebookand tutorial (revB),mouse

TIMEWORKS (30%off RRP)
Data Manager

£29

mat, disk box and 30% discount for Star Printers

Swift Calc

£29

(offRR.P)

Data Manager Prof.
Desktop Publisher

£69

business software)
Hardware

PER BOX OF

13 DISKS*

Branded diskettes:

Storage boxes:

2 FOR 1 REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE

PROD

PROD
PER BOX OF 13 DISKS
No.
DESCRIPTION
1-4
5-9
10+

No.

DESCRIPTION

1-4

5001

V10 51/4" Holds 13 disks

1.99

5WDS/DD48TP1

5.99

5.79

5.49

6.99

6.49

5.99

100.1

51/4"HE 1.2Mb

10.99 10.49

9.99

1004

3'/:'DSI35TPI

14.99 14.49 13.99

PER BOX OF 27 DISKS
1001-1 5iA"DS/DD48TPI

11.99

1002-1 5'A"DS/QD96TPI

12.99 12.49 11.99

11.49

PRICE PER BOX

5002

V103ift"Holdsl3Disks

1.99

5102
5103

31/2" Holds 40 disks with lock
3Ift" Holds 80 disks wilh lock

5.99
7.99

5104

5 >A" Holds 50 disks with lock

5.99

5105

}>/>• Holds 100 disks with lock

7.99

10.99

Check out our latest prices on Data
Cartridges, Ribbons, Paper,

Software and Disks

Atari 520 STFM Power Pack

£349

(£450 of software inc. Music,Organiser +
JoysUck)

'Price queued is for 10boxes of product no. 1001 excluding postage, packing andVAT

5V4"DS/QD96 TPI

PRINTER -STAR LC10 £164.95
-STAR LC10 Colour £214.95
All with Cables + Ribbons

£

Fully tested and guaranteed for life it alladds up toa package toogood to miss

1001

in West London. All prices inc.v.a.t.

This Months Special Promotions

Buy two boxes ofBranded Diskettes
and we'll give you athird box FREE!

1002

Place for ATARI ST Computers

No.l

Save £££'s onour top quality branded diskettes
at 13tor lessthan the normal price of 10!

You just won't believe it!

0782-335650

All prices exclude carriage and VAT
(Postage £3.00, Courier £6.50)

Atari1040 STFM (mod.TV)

£399

Mega ST1 MB

£489

520 STFM Explorerpack

£269

Atari SM124 Monitor
Star LC24-10 Printer
Citizen 120D Printer

£100
£239
£129

Hard Disk 30 MBMegafile
Ram Upgrade ST-no Soldering

£439
P.O.A.

£49

Word Writer
Partner ST

£35

£35

ANTIC (up to 30% off RRP)
Spectrum 512
Cyber Studio
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint
Cyber Sculpt
Cartoon Designs

£42
£56

£42
£49
£56
£25

Philips 8833 colour monitor inc. cable

£229

VideoTitling Designs

£25

Panasonic 1081 Printer

£159

3D Developers disk

£25

Panasonic 1180 (New)
Panasonic KXB11 24 (24 pin printer)
VIP Business pack-Microsoft Write,
Superbase Pers.
As above withany ST/MEGA

£189
£299

GST

Cumana 1MB external drive 3.5"

£85
£50
£89

1st Word Plus vers. 3 (new)
All above software In stock
DISKS

3.5" DSDD1 Opes KODAK
3.5" DS DD BULK25pcs

£13
£20

White Box and Bulk Diskettes!

19 Queens Parade, Ealing London W5 3HU. Tel 01-991 0928

^0753 830466/477

prices for Mail Order, Shop Prices may vary *All offers subject toavailability. E. &O.E. •We areatthe comer ofHanger

Pricesinduds DeliveryforSoftware andsmall items. For Next DayCourierAdd 06(within M25) £7.99 UK Mainland.-Above

Lane(North Circu&r) &Queens Drive • EasyParking -Mostmodelsinstock• VISA and ACCESS

or Fax 0753 830488
FOR INSTANT SERVICE!
Mydisk Limited FREEPOST (RG1475)
Windsor Berks SL4 IBS
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10 disks 3. 5"ds d°nly £6.99

with any purchase of
£100 or more.

Lowest price In UK?

A500s • £35.00 FIXED PRICE REPAIR • STs

ATARI REPAIRS

Includes courier delivery, parts, labour, full service and
V.A.T., 90 day warranty, 5 day turnround

Atari Approved Service Centre

(subject to parts availability). Some disc drive and keyboard faults will
require an exchange unit, to be supplied at cost. Collection can be arranged

All Atari products repaired, Computers, Printers,
Monitors, Disk Drives etc

£11.50 extra.

Atari trained engineers
All work fully guaranteed

All our engineersare fully experienced in 16 bittechology
Don'trisk damaging your ST.

Free estimates

Askabout ourall inc. ram anddrive upgrades
Repairs undertaken on Amiga 2000, Atari Mega ST, Printers,
Monitors, V.D.U.'s etc. and most Business &Home Computers

Full range of ST's repaired

AVON MICRO CENTRE
Unit 4, Western Road Industrial Estate,
Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 OAH
Telephone: 0789 292269

SHIELD COMPUTER SERVICES LTD
50 Flixton Road, Urmston, Manchester M31 3AB

ADVENT SOFTWARE

MAKE YOUR ATARI ST EARN!

Tel: 061-747 3185

PO Box 414, Norwich, NR1 4NX

Yes making money with your ST becomes incidental when you know
how. Your micro is, if only you knew it, a gold mine. The size and make
is irrelevant. Make the initial effort. NOW by starting your own

or 16 Nox Close, Norwich, NR1 4LN

Exclusive NEW ST Releases

HOME BASED BUSINESS.

5 levels, 13 categories

"Pop Music
Challenge"

100'sof Questions

from 1960 to August '89

"Treasure Hunt

Strategy/Adventure Both

Jersey"

programs mouse

controlled. No typing
required. Both have save
game facility

Plus

"The Tube"
"Suicide or Murder"

Fax: 061-747 0515

This may be the most important move you will ever make!
REMEMBER: You'll never get rich by digging someone else's "ditch".
Anyone in the country, including YOU, can become very rich in a
relatively short period of time just by doing a few basic things! It's more
rewarding than playing games. The benefits are many and varied. Full
or part time. For FREE details send S.A.E. to:

Two graphic &text
adventures. 40/80 col text,

Also

save game etc.

"England Team
Manager"
"Empire Builder"

"Fleet Street
Madness"

31 PILTON PLACE (ASTU7)
KING AND QUEEN STREET

"Word Up"

WALWORTH, LONDON SE17 1DR

LANGUAGES

SEE US ON STAND No. J4

Educational Software

All programs can take you
from beginnerthrough
O'Level.CSE, GCSE and

beyond. Teaching and testing
modes also lesson creation for
homework lists.

THE
THE
THE
THE

SPANISH TUTOR.£19.95
FRENCH MISTRESSE19.95
GERMAN MASTERE19.95
ITALIAN TUTOR ...£19.95

SPELL BOOK PACK ...£29.95
SPELLBOOK

PERFECTMATCH 8+...£9.95
(match the answer to the

STAGEII

4-6 years
7+years

question)

functions)

£19.95
£19.95

EXTRAS SPELLING DISCS

4-612 disks)

£14.95

7+years (2 disks)

£14.95

ALPHABET CREATOR. £9.95
CO

E

—I

<
CJ
UJ

a.

to

COMPUTER
CROSSWORDS

(anagrams, word hunt,
jumbled sentences)

mode.

THINGS TO DO WITH
NUMBERS
£19.95

THE TIMES Computer

1932 -1987 £19.95
o
CO

Akom Appointed Dealer.

(timetelling,grid search,

£14.95

£15.95

(shape snap, fing the mole,

JIGSPELL PLUS 2

£24.95

plus FirstPaint &FirstType

£14.95

(linear equations, verbal
problems)
£29.95

(powerfulmap creation with

£15.95

guardians, unicorn, escape,
souvenirs, mystery machine,

Official Softstuff and Hat Software Dealer

code boxes, logic doors)

Rise Time Electronics Ltd.

19 Quarry Hill Road
Tonbridge, Kent TN9 2RN

—

3-6years (makesspelling
fun)
LET'S MAKE SIGNS AND

for use with Maps And
Legends
£19.95

FUN SCHOOL 2
over 8

SPELL WITH OSCAR. £12.99

projections)

FUN SCHOOL 2 6-8 ....£15.95

(build abridge, passage of

ADD WITH OSCAR ....£12.99

4-10 years (add, subtract,
multiply, divide)

data of entire world and
DATA MAP COLLECTION 1

NEW SHOP
NOW OPEN

(a spellingprogram)

and test files + make own)

(maps and graphic overlays)

bounce, packing, caterpillar
number jump)

£14.95

ALGEBRA 1

teddys picnic, pick a letter)

maths maze, treasure hunt,

JIGSPELL

(Typing Tutorwith tuition

Crosswords Vol 1,2,3,4,5,6

Please ring for details

£19.95

(a printer colour correction
utility)

£19.95

The Sun Computer

Books & hardware available

COLOURS

DATA MAP COLLECTION 2
(includes rivers of the

BANNERS

£8.95

(designand printbanners,

1Mb Disc Drive

•

ST Source Book with

•

Lockable disc box

Free Mouse Mat

Only£389.00
SOFTSTUFF PACK
Atari 520 STFM

• Things to do with
numbers

• Things to do with words

£10.00carriage charge or call at shop for cash
discount.

CARDS

£8.95

(create and printcards)

ARTLIBRARY2

0732 351234

•

• Joystick

LETS MAKE GREETING

FIRST PAINT

Telephone

22 Games

signs, newsletters)

LETS MAKE STATIONERY
AND CALENDARS
£8.95

£12.95

•

• Organiser Suite

Only£299.00

world, major highways,
Great Wall of China, Orient
Express and more. Requires
Maps and Legends ...£19.95

(ideal for children 2-6)

HARDWARE

Atari 520 STFM

JIGSPELL PLUS 1
plus First Paint

INVASION 7+years ..£14.95

LEGENDS

(number train, shopping,
<

ABZOO 3-6 years
(letter recognition)

MAPS AND

train fill)
FUN SCHOOL2
under 6

(3 programs using mouse)

teddy count, write a letter,
colourtrain, spell a word,

Price per Volume £18.95

w

THINGS TO DO WITH
WORDS
£19.95

Each ofthese programs
contain 60 puzzles, 4 levels of
play and a new team play

Crosswords Vol. 1,2,3,4,5,6
Price £19.95 per Volume.
THE TIMES Jubilee puzzles

h

(make spelling disks)

PRE-SCH00L KIDSPROGS
2-6 years
£14.95

£14.95

(first paint with extra

STOS

£24.95

(create games quickly)
1ST WORD PLUS 3.0. £69.95

ART LIBRARY 1

£8.95

(extra clip art for above)
£8.95

(extra clip art for above)

(11 +word processor)

TIME WORKS DTP ....£69.95 |
(11 +desktop publishing)

All prices include VAT
First Class postage

Blank disk for backup copy
December 1989 Atari ST User
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WIZARD P.D.

.OR YOUR

ATARI ST!

178 Waverley Rd, Reading, Berks RG3 2PZ
* HIGH QUALITY
* FAST SERVICE
* VIRUS FREE

* LOW PRICES
* FULL RANGE
* HELPLINE

ADVERTISERS' INDEX
DataDirect (Chips)
Dataplex

144
134
109

Alp*ia Computing

146

Datapro

Ampower

146

Datel Electronics ...136-137

Anco Software
Arnor
Avon Micro Centre

28
114
145

Digicom
Digita Internal ona
Digital W.sdom
Ealing...

19
. 18
98
144

Electrocomp
Entertainer: Inter

113

BargainSoftware
B, Bytes Computer

Our s/sided disks average 325K
Are verify copied & immunised
No problem all compatible

70
128
109

BytebacK

8

Any single or double sided PD discs £10

147

84

Rombo Productions
School Software
Seven Disk

55

Shield Computer

Kempson Data
K.L.R

93

Computer Bookshop

47

Gould Computer

Computer Express

31

90

41

Computer Wise

Services

Great Mail Order Co

146
118

CottageSoftware
Cumana

Gultronics

Harris Hi-Tek

6

134

59

ST Club

118

MansfieldComputers... 118
M0 OfficeSupplies
81
MerlinExpress
23

Southwest Software

Microdeal

Compumart
Computer Adventure

145

Silica Shop

SKMarketing

Microlext .
Miditech

63

35.121

93
128

Miles Better Software

Mindscape

..........

Minix Centre

80

27
96

M.J.C. Supines

.66

Monitor Magazine

.. .134

Music Matrix

146

Mydisk

144

97

Library

128

Softmach ne
Soflsellers
Softsluff
SoftvillePD
Software lxo'OSS

20-21
87

Turbosoft ....

22

Tynesoft
Virgin Maste'tronic

92

OverseasMedia

PowerComputing. . 76-77
Prism

XenonTechnology

3

86

Third Coast
Treble H

56

32

116
68-69
101
135
116

Tanglewooc Software

We Serve
Wizard PCWTSEIecfoncs

101

22
144
98
109

Manor Court Supplies ....58

100
94
127
128
140
113
144

118

124

Risetime Electronics .... 145

RomanticRobot.,

Services

102,103
84

Mailcenta

126

Club 6800

135
2

Ladbroke Computers

Floppy Sboo
Forecast Software
Frontier Softwa'e
Futuresoft
Gammersoft
Gasteiner ..
G.F.A. Data
Goodman PDL

52-53

Hybrid
Infogrames

Evesham.Micros..

134
64-65

World

FOR FREE CATALOGUE SEND SAE OR RING 0734 574685

Equinox ...

46

Prospero Software

Care Electronics
Castle Software

Cavendish

MEGA PACKS: You choose the disks not us!!

national

Hat Software
108
Homebased Business ..145
H.S.V
106

Cambridge Software .... 124

Childrens Learning

SPECIAL OFFERS: 3 Disk Starter pack £5.00

93

43
126
145

Stores
B. Soft

FULL DISKS
ALL DISKS
TOS 1.89

Dark Star

16 Bit Software
ABC Software
Advent Software

38
42
94
146
146

88

ST PUBLIC DOMAIN
All you need to know about PD Irom ALPHA
Premier Service and High Quality Programs
No one with an Atari ST should ignore the latest PD:-

• Desktop Publishers • Wordprocessors • Copiers
• Art &Graphics • Music * Databases * Utilities
•*• Special Double Compilations from any singles
* 16 Shade video digitising of your pictures

Send a stamp for a catalogue or £1.50 for a DEMO disk
ALPHA COMPUTING

32 Meadow Drive, Halifax, West Yorks HX3 5JZ

Tel: 0422 366785 (9am-6pm)

ST MUSIC MATRIX., j

n

COMPUTERWISE

mS§. BRIGHTON B1 674626

f}

Another DiskMagazine?Yes- but with a difference- This Diskmag is dedicated to the

MIDI useron theST. It iseducational by design, and covers everyaspect of the MIDI and
MUSIC data available tor the ST computer.

•

t

N-B- YOUMUSTHAVEA MIDI SYSTEM TO USETHE MATRIX

\

Each issue has files with Synth Editors, New Voices,Original Sequences.

•

(Most arein MFS), Eroica Passage (Issue 3)and even a complete Sequencer. (Issue 1)
Helpwithwriting codeis extensive in the Music Matrix. Series startingfrom scratch, forthe

absolutenovice, showingyou how to write MIDI programsin STl,FAST, GFA, POWER and

ATARI ST SPECIALISTS

HISOFT Basics AND a tutorial on MIDI with 68000 Assembler. (Devpac 2)

SYNTH EDITORS- Roland

AND PERIPHERALS IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES.

NEW VOICES

MT-32 Editor
FB-Ol Editor
Ml 50 Vox & Librarian
Ml 50 Combi & Combi Editor

ISSUE 2,5
ISSUE 3

Roland

D-SERIES /MT32 Comp. (128)

Yamaha

FB-Ol (96,48)

ISSUE 3, 5

Korg

WE HAVE 1 OOs OF SOFTWARE TITLES, BOOKS

D-SERIES TONE EDITOR

ISSUE 4
ISSUES
ISSUE 6
ISSUE 6

Yamaha

CALL IN TODAY FOR YOURS

ISSUE 5
Korg
Ml - (50)
The Matrix is released Bi-monthly and is in Dual Drive Format After Issue 6

OPEN 10 AM TO 6 PM MONDAY TO SATURDAY
44 GEORGE STREET. KEMPTOWN. BRIGHTON

Any4 issues may be boughtfor£35. Subscriptions are verywelcome

OPPOSITE THE AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING

=S/S for S/S Owners - D/S for D/S owners
Any single issue £10

EI

The Music Matrix is ONLY available from

i

The Music Matrix, Jongleur House (Dept ST3)
14 Main Street, East Wemyss Fife. KYI 4RU 0592 714887

Tc OMPUTER REPAIRS

FIRST AID
FOR
TECHNOLOGY

ATARI ST/AMIGA
Simply send your machine
with a £15 diagnostic fee arf
you will be sent a written
quotation for the cost of
repairing your machine.

• TYPI«Stff?Y£45, 1 WEEK TURNAROUND
W.T.S. ELECTRONICS LTD, CHAUL END LANE, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8EZ

0582 491949 (4 LINES)
146 Atari ST User December 1989
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Is your time best spent
doing the books
or doing the business?
Equinox's SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTS (SBA) range is designed to

All of which goes some way to explaining why another review stated

make the accounting side of the small business manager's life
as uncomplicated as possible. And a glance at the reviews shows

il I can make no criticism of Small Business Accounts. It provides

how well we've succeeded.

i (l found Small Business Accounts easy to use even though Ihave

everything the small business could want. STUpdate ,}

had no accountancy training. Your Amstrad PCW

For more information telephone 01-729 0990, fax on 01-739 2199
or complete the coupon below.

Even people who know nothing about accounts or PCs should have
few problems... Ifyou're runninga small business, SBA Xtra should
be just fine for you. PC USER

Please send me

Please send me more information on SBA |

| (tick)

SBA Cash @ £80.44 (inc VAT) each

VA T, that bugbearof business, is handledpainlesslyby the program.

Please send me

SBA Xtra @ £114.94 (inc VAT) each

Atari ST User

Please send me

SBA Plus @ £229.94 (inc VAT) each

The results areprofit andloss accounts,balance sheets and VA Jreports
every bit as good as the ones your accountant does for you, and a

I require a 3Vi" disc •

damn sight cheaper. What Personal Computer?"

Charge my VISA AMEX ACCESS card. Expiry date

Equinox offers you 3 carefully graded packages to choose from
— SBA CASH for the predominantly cash-based
business, SBA XTRA for the growing business,
and SBA PLUS, a full-featured package for
the maturer small business. SBA is supported
by an aftersales service second to none with
90 days FREE helpline advice. All SBA packages
are available at reasonable prices on probably the
widest range of computers.

5Vz" disc •

(tick)

,—

I enclose a cheque for £

I have an IBM PC/COMPATIBLED (tick)
ATARI ST •
AMIGA • AMSTRAD PCW •
Name

Telephone
Address.

Small Business Accounts
from

FPUINOX

Postcode

Equinox Business Systems, FREEPOST, London EC2B 2EB

Keeps you in control of your business

.•••.

m

a

T h e d r e a m s o f t h e futur

Yet the DreamTrack (TM)
Corporation have crested an

are now reality; fully

insidious implant within the
M1

latest DreamTrack (TM) that

M'lM

trained profession

s being mastered for release
within me labyrinth of the

whose purp

Corporation's mainframe

d]

complex.

tf4

create

s a rogue dreamer, you

av«|jto enter the mainframe

.7

REM m o m e n

your partner to the

/ Bus

plc itself —the minds of
rf future generation will

to obliterate the

le trusting to your skill
o f inra

ought.

and intellect.

u

U

lEiaiiLaiEajlsa i*^1

*

"X

•

Atari ST, Amiga, IBM PC and compatibles.

House 118 Southwark Street London SE1 OSW Telephone Ol 928 1454

